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A SOURCE FOR CRITICAL NEW LEARNING

The fragmentation of services for young children in this nation has been
lamented broadly over the past several decades. A 1972 report by the
National Academy of Sciences describes the situation as all "uncoordinated
scramble of governmental and non-governmental representatives for chil-
dren and families" (National Academy of Sciences, 1972).

Early childhood services, in particular, lack a shared vision or sustained

public commitment. As a result, service delivery has been inequitable,
incomprehensive, and scattered. Several factors have caused this: (1) an ide-

ological emphasis on the privacy it the family; (2) crisis-oriented public pol-

icy; (1) all emphasis on means testing that segregates children by income;
and (4) sporadic government intervention as a means to greater social ends
(war, economic productivity, etc.). This lack of coordination in early care
and education has been widely documented (Bruner, 1991; Kahn cSi.. Kamer-

man, 19S7; Levy, Kagan, & 100.2; Mitchell, l9S9; Sugarman, 199 l).

Moreover, throughout the history of early care and education, a number
of efforts designed to increase the supply of services to children have actual-
ly caused greater fragmentation. Without a cohesive public policy for chil-
dren, a large number of federally funded and uncoordinated categorical
programs (72 by last count) arose to address children's needs (Gardner, S.,
1994). States responded by creating their own early care and education pro-
grams. Their commitments have varied train intense and durable to sporadic

and short-lived. Many providers, rect,gnEing ,I strong need for early' care ;Ind

education progr uns, sprung up in the underground, unregulated market.
Finally, large numbers of 4-profit child care centers emerged to meet the
needs of American families. The result has been unconnected programs with

few controls, few mechanisms for irgani atloll, and little coordination.
Early care and educ anon has become a field in which dedicated practitioners
,ire forced to compete with their colleagues for resources, causing a cont
al struggle mit only Jul' new programs, but them.

The Emergence of Reform in Early Care and Education

While fragmentation in early care .ind education still exists today, significant
and mnovat ive reit ,fin ett,,rts in the field date kick to the 1')60.. Within a rel-

atively short period 1 It tittle, IltillIber of progratil \Vete developed to support

young children including: I lead Start, Title \\, the Elementary and Set
le VII of the {owing if)1/41 1)0A:111,10uondary Education Act, '1"it

Model Cities leglslatloll, ( \ ti it Programs, Jill Community

I health :enters. While the federal t.:overirrirk II I1 I Addressed early tare and

(du( anon in the past (i.e., the( ;rear I It pressior ,1,1,1 World War II ), the

early .hildho(h1 mit iat 1\ of the ION's t ere the first to 1,cconic cridurini.2,Loni-

ponent of a 11111)lik ly Iirrt tried early ..ire and education landst ape (K,I;;Aii,
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1991). Although these multiple new initiatives represented an important step
forward in addressing the needs of young children and their families, the con-
sequences of layering additional efforts on the existing non-system of early care

and education were soon realized. It became clear that attempts to fix the puz-

zle simply by adding more disjointed pieces would only exacerbate service
problems.

As a result, national attention to young children began to focus more on
coordination providing the seeds for service integration in the field of
early care and education. In 1967, with the amendment of the Economic
Opportunity Act, Congress urged the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW), now the Department of Health and Human Services,
and the Office of Economic Opportunity to coordinate all child care pro-
grams under their jurisdictions. Their job WAS to create common standards
and mechanisms to coordinate programs at the state and )cal levels

(National Academy of Sciences, 1972). Shortly thereafter, in 1968, the
White House proposed a Federal (Interagency) Panel on Early Childhood.
Nl)w-defunct, the Community Coordinated Child Care (4C) program WAS
launched in 1971 to coordinate early care and education services in com-
munities nationwide by encouraging local programs to share staff and ser-
vices and engage in activities Such 3S cross-training.

Local communities, which felt the fragmentation of early care and educa-
tiim services perhaps most strongly, joined the national push for coordina-
tion. Neighborhoods set out to establish coherent child care arrangements
by creating information and referral systems many of which Were direct
outgrowths of the 4C projects. These referral systems created a link between
early care and education Services by providing training and community-wide

data bases (Morgan, 1972). Chadually, local information and referral systems
became part of the resource and referral agencies that currently operate
nationwide and continue to be an important impetus for collaboration and
Coordination in early care and education (Harbin & McNulty, 1990; Siegel,
1983). Similar collaborative legacies at the local level emerged from other
key integrative efforts, including special education legislation and I lead Start
demonstrat ion efforts such as Project Developmental (.:ontinuity. Also relat-
ed were growing local efforts to integrate services through special education
and family support projects, which focused on serving children and families
holistically tin( nigh broad-bast d community engagement.

The Rise of Service Integration

(4i1(%11 service integration secured a national foothold in the early I 9705,

due ail large part to significant federal leadership (Kagan, IL)9i1. IILW car-
tied alit the major service integration efforts of this era, which were launched
mainly in response to the disorganization and categorical fragmentation
resulting from (;teat Society supports. By the early 1970s, I JEW had level
'red WO separate programs, many of whit. h overlapped each other as well is

programs in idler federal departments.



Recogni:ing both the need for and the scarcity of information about ser-
vice integration, HEW launched the Service Integration Targets of Oppor-
tunity (SITO) Project in 1972. SITO was designed to generate information
regarding the methods and effects of service integration through diverse
demonstration projects. Following the SITO projects, other HEW research
and demonstration efforts emerged, including the Partnerships Grants Pro-
gram (1974) and the Comprehensive Human Services Planning and Deliv-
ery System projects (1975). Despite this proliferation of efforts, the findings
front these demonstration projects were far tram conclusive and provided
only limited lessons

In addition to service integration demonstration projects, the legislature
paid significant attention to service integration in the early 1970s. Solar:
(1973) notes a number of legislative initiatives with an integrative focus
including: The Intergovernmental Cooperation Act (as amended in 1972);
The Allied Services Act (1972); The Responsive Governments Act pro-
posed by HUD; and The Integrated Grants Administration in OMB.

Similar to the service integration research and demonstration efforts, leg-
islative initiatives experienced only limited success, often failing to pass in
Congress or becoming riddled with competing concerns. The Allied Ser-
vices Act, for example which was designed to facilitate unified service
delivery in HEW programs by strengthening state and local planning and
administrative capacities, and allowing for waivers of federal requirements
and the transfer of funds between programs was critici:ed tar a number
of problems. These included the over-allocation of power to state Gover-
nors, lack of attention to professional preparation, weak emphasis on pub-
lic/private sector cooperation, and the concern that service integration
would be used to cut federal expenditUreS.

Service integration efforts in the late 1970s and early I 980s sought to add
precision to the reform strategy. Many of the early efforts were lodged in
HEW, thereby focusing on general human service integration rather than
integration within any one field. Later integrative efforts, however, were
launched from individual disciplinary perspectives such as health, mental
health, sold early care and education (beginning with the coordination
efforts previously mentioned). The goal of these initiatives was to integrate
services across funding Nt reIMIS with discrete field, while striving t coor-
dinate within -field service with supports and initiatives in other domains.
Single domain efforts provide useful information on the viability of service
integration as ,ireform strategy for different disciplines, although many have
debated the repercussions at this field -by' -field iipproach to service integra-
tion. Some argue that within -field integration is a prerequisite to general
service' integration, while others contend that this "i.ategorical" approach
represents a fundamental obsta, le to tme,41,itton.

. t)
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Current Efforts at Integration
In the I990S, efforts to integrate services for young children have become

inCreiisingly prevalent. The federal government has contributed tt) this trend

in part through the reatithori:at ion of major comprehensive programs includ-

ing 1.1cad Start, the Care and Development Block Grant ((:CDR ),

and the Family Support and Preservation Act. Federal funding of the
National Center for Service Integration -- a collaborative ettort to promote

the study and implementation of service integration nationally is further

evidence of this commitment. In addition, through Goal I of the National

Education Goals, as well is a new goal stressing the importance of

family/school/community partnerships, the government has provided a ft ical

point fkir early childhood integration efforts nationwide.

In recent years, states and communities have also increased their commit-
ments to young children and have focused significant energy oil reforming

the early care and education systems that exist, often using service integra-

tion as a key reform Ntratev. Federal (...1.:1)BC) dollars have served as a cata-

lyst for states to engage in collaborative planning, comprehensive, integrated
training efforts, and coordinated service referral (Blank, 1993). Family cen-

ter ininativvs which integrate service, and provide comprehensive sup-
port to fatuities at central community sites exist in states thrtitighout the

country. Local communities have also been integral to reform, often focus-

ing on community-based planning and the goal ot establishing a compre-

hensive, coordinated, ;tnd integrated infrastructure for early care and

education.

Such fertile activity at both the state and local levels has led to sUtrili leant
debate regarding the most effective locus (state or local) for systemic reform.

Sonic authors contend that service integration must be accomplished at the

local level, because it is it the local level that families and service providers

encounter difficulties with disintegrated services (I lagebak, 1979; Mellaville,

Blank, & Asayesh, 1993). Others feel it is more appropriate at the state
level, given the tact that states have greater access to and control over
human service funding and implementation.

While there individuals who espouse both sides of this c,introverse,

much current thinking focuses heavily on locally based commu-

nity Planning, and a "hottom-up" approach to policy construction (Bruner,

1991; Nlarke, et al., 1992; 1991). With less attention being .given

to the state role in systemic reform, die following 1.111t.',1 ion, remain largely

unexplored: What :ire the contributions of suite involvement in service
integration? ( stmc, work to instinitionalre and support service inte-
gration nrttss ll's And communities? What pathways exist between

states and kik alines in the service integration pnik WhAt .iergy exists

let Well) the tvio
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A Source for Critical New Learning
Significant federal attention to compre.tensiv,. programs for young children,

coupled with vibrant state and !oral reform efforts, have caused service inte-

gration both within the field of early care and education and between early

care and education and other domains to flourish. Early care and education

has become a laboratory for the use of service integration as a strategy for sys-

temic reform. Increasing numbers of case examples are available at the fed-

eral, state, and local levels to provide information about past and present
theories and definitions of service integration.

As service integration is still un evolving mechanism, there are many
questions regarding the positive changes it can make for young children and

their families. Can service integration correct fragmentation both within

early care and education and between the field and other domains! If so, will

this result in improved service delivery and outcomes for young children goal

their families! Ilow do coordinative efforts from early care .ind education
shape and test service integration .1 strategy for reform.' In short, an enor-

mous opportunity now exists to examine the nature of important move-

ment and investigate its potential to make systemic improvements that

significantly better the lives of our nation's young children and families.

MI

Early care and education has

become a laboratory for the use

of service integration as a

strategy for systemic reform.
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DEFINING SERVICE INTEGRATION

Before examining the issue of service integration, it is important to define
exactly what we mean by the term. Throughout the years, scholars and prac-
titioners have been unable to agree on a single, widely hdd definition of ser-
vice integration, leaving the concept open to multiple interpretations.

Three factors help account for this difficulty. First, there is disagreement
over whether service integration is a means or an end of reform. While some
believe that the creation of an integrated service system is itself an important
end accomplishment, others argue that service integration is important only
as a mechanism to effect positive changes for children and families.

Second, scholars and practitioners disagree about the implementation of
service integration. As discussed in Chapter One, such controversy focuses
m whether service integration efforts should be located at the federal, state,

or local level; or whether a categorical, field-by-field approach to service
integration is preferable to one 1 hat integrates across multiple domains.

Third, there is often a lack of interaction between operational and theo-
retical definitions of service integration. Too often, theory fails to capture
the practical complexities of efforts in the field, while practice remains unin-
formed by theory

To address these issues and comribute to a greater understimding of ser-

vice integration, we propose a definition of service integration that attempts
to integrate both practical and theoretical perspectives. Our definition
focuses on three components: (1) the goals of service integration; (2) the
functions of service integration; and ( i) the approaches and strategies through
which service integration is accomplished.

Goals
As previously indicated, there has been a traditional ambivalence in the field
regarding the ultimate goals of service integration. Service integration is con-
sidered a reform strategy designed to improve the human service system., at
the same time, it is seen as a reform strategy that improves outcomes for chil-
dren and families. lit many analyses of service integration, these two goals
are examined separately, w ith scholars associating distinct service Integra-
tion strategies with each goal (Redburn, 1Q77).

Additionally, there has been controversy over the correct relationship
between these two goals. Some argue that improved child and family out-
comes cannot be achieved in the absence of systemic 'accomplishments,
because intrastructural reform both precedes ankl determines the direct syr-

vice reforms that affect clients (Morris & Les( oilier, Its 75). ()tilers argue
that it is possible to have improved outcomes for children and families in the
absence of systemic accomplishments, because in tegrateil direct servit es IllAV

operate independent of intrastructural supports (Martin et al., I gS

1,
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In order to assess how service

integration fulfills its goals,

we must examine systemic

accomplishments and human

outcomes separately.

Ii

This study assumes that because the two goals have been considered and

examined separately, an understanding of their synergistic nature has been

lost. We suggest that service integration efforts must simultaneously address

goals that affect systems and people. According to our definition, the goal

of service integration is to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of sys-

tems providing human services, through both infrastructural reform (e.g.,

improved training/profe!.sional development, regulation, financing, and

other supports), and direct service reform (e.g., till increased number of ser-

vices, more equitable distribution of services, and higher quality services).

At the same time, the of service integration is to positively impact

!minim outcomes, enabling children and families to experience a higher

quality of life.

This characteri:ation of service integration rejects a strict causal rela-

tionship between systemic accomplishments and human outcomes

wherein the former is a prerequisite for the latter but acknowledges

relationship between the system and its clients. We hypothesix that more

effective ,ind efficient functioning of human service systems will result in

changes in child and Homily outcomes. However, these systemic accom-

plishments may not always ciaectly improve child and family outcomes for

several reasons. First, human outcomes ma be improved by factors exter-

nal to service integration efforts, such as economic recovery or increased

employment opportunities. Second, systemic integration, without attention

to the quality of direct serY ices included in the service system, may not be

able to improve human outcomes. It seems, then. that in order to assess how

service integration fulfills its goals, we must examine systemi,. accomplish-

ments and human outcomes separately.

Functions
The second part of our definition the functions of service integration

has been only marginalk acknowledged in the literature of the field. Most

explanations of service integration's function refer to the "creantin of link-

ages" (Gans lorton, 1975; Kusserow, 1991). This terminology is some-

what vague, however, giving little guidance regarding what service

integration actually

This study suggests that service integration has tour basic functions: (1) to

bring h)get her previously unomnected services; (2) to overtlirit past practice,

policy, or bureaucracy; I) to create mechanisms that work to promote and

NUSkiin integrative strategies', and (4) to change relationships for ,ind

j%.'ople .ind institutions, It Is important ter hole that we do not uncoil to use

this description is ;1 test or checklist for serve, e integration efforts; however,

lye contend that o,mptehensive ,,et c Illte1rati ii efforts are best tacilitat

ed when ill tout tuntions hive been addressed.



Approach
For the third part of our definition ;ipproach we draw from in earlier
model that classified service integration Ntritegics into tour dimensions
(Agranoff & Pattakos, 1979). Building on this model, Kagan (1993) has
identified four approaches taken by service integration efforts: client-cen-
tered, program-centered; policy-centered; and organi:ationally-centered.
Each approach focuses on a different aspect of integration and encompasses

different set of implementation strategi.2s.

The classification of service integration into four approaches provides an

inlportant triple for examining the implementation of service integration
initiatives. As part of our working definition, we assume that no one
approach or strategy satisfies all lour of service integration's functions as
defined by this study. For exampb:, client-centered integration can bring
together previously Ullconnected services, but it dues ;lot neCeSSAri IV create
mechanisms that promote and sustain integration. Policy-centered integra-
tion can work to create these mechanisms, but it may not directly bring
tt igc t her previous ly unconnected services.

This study assumes that service integration is facilitated through the inter-
action of various ipproaches and their ittenclant strategies. For example,
ptthey-centered integration, wherein agencies pool categorical funds, may
foster a joint funding agreement between two agencies (program-centered
integration). Iii WM, these policy- ;Ind program-centered strategies may
iffect strategies in other approaches: 1 Client with needs that fall under the
jurisdietiu11 of two separate agencies may receive both services in in inte-
grated manner (client-centered integration); a single state office may be R-
ated to coordinate joint tunding agreements in a given service area
(organi:at Inally-centered integration). In short, the by-product of a strate-
gy in one approach (i.e., the pooling of categorical funds) can become an
enabling force for a strategy in another approach (i.e., a joint funding agree-
ment between twt, agencies). The emphasis in this stud;', therefore, is on the
synerg between ipproaches and their accompanying strategies, not on
causal relationships.

Summary
sinnimirv, this study's detinition of ser\ lee intojat ion his three L ontp,-

news goals, functions, and arproa(..hes. inamtain that the c.,,,,alot ser-

vice integration is tcyo-told: to increase the ettielene\ and etiek nveness of
systems providiiii; human services, and to positively impaLt thud and family
out( onies. In turn, we issk.rt that servik Integration his tour fun

(1) to hrini..; together prcyloilsk onne( led siIvit es; 121 to o erturn
isr,R.iicc, !soh, v, or ( I) to efe,lle net hatusins that work to pro
mote and sustain Illto..9'.01\ 1111/41 (4) (t) t 11.111Lt: rei it 1111.1111),. /cif nil
hetcen people and inst out ions,

Approaches to Service Integration

Client-centered Meuse. on

the point of interaction between

service providers and clients. its

primary strategies 111: ease mange

ment and inteQratc,i informal Ion

and referral.

Program-centered .crc,itc,

AQe, I,etween prtgratIls ur ,1,4C Ill. me,

so kit sery ;Ind resources CM

nittre etficter.t1\ and eftectivel\

serve Llient,. its primary strategies

include: the creation plammIL:

(ouncil,., the et I1 ..At ton of ru

grill;.; streamlined application/

intAke; And IN ,oled tim,11%.

Policy-centered refer, mAml to

::,,vernmentAl etiorts to form link

between ,trAn,l, immAn

service se,t cm, lit Itkimg state agell

omummite oronr:Athtis, And

It It.',11 ,cretLe providers. its pt

,trAtec,to include the creAttoti of

1,1\.,...ory is kites And 1.qt:tided fundmQ.

Organi:ationallv-centered refer,

to effort, he Qi . ertli nen t to ITO in-

relAtion,Iiirs het Wee!)

eminent agencies or 1 qt 1.1`il, I I IV

it t Militate InteCriti ll In lull other

three dimensions. It rnmAre

,trAte4tes hide: reop2,Am:At

rotrti(ItirmQ ii thin A ,ILTArtmillt;

Icslrut l tin% rt's

And the ruL'onti;;Iir.iti,q) of lint's of

1,otaltabilitc.
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Finally, we believe there are four approaches to affecting service integra-

tion client-centered; program-centered; policy-centered; and organization-

ally-centered and that each approach is linked to accompanying strategies.

Most importantly, we contend that today's service integration efforts cannot
concentrate on only one goal, function, approach, or strategy in the creation

of an initiative; rather, they must create combinations of approaches and
strategies to meet diverse goals and functions. The focus of this study is to dis-

cern the conception, process, and results of these initiatives.

1 b



STUDY DESIGN

Given the range and complexity of current service integration efforts (see
Chapter One), it seems timely to launch a study of different service integra-
tion initiatives in four states, focusing on issues and trends integral to the ser-
vice integration process. This chapter presents the study's purpose, explains
its conceptual model, and provides an overview of service integration initia-
tives in the four states chosen for analysis. It also acts to guide the reader
through the chapters that follow, as the report is organi:ed according to the
conceptual model.

Study Purpose
Based on the background and rationale presented in Chapter One, this study
has four major purposes:

to examine in a limited number of states and their communities how ser-
vice integration functions as :1 comprehensive reform strategy and how
it can improve human services for young children (birth to 5 years of
age) and their families;

II to explain linkages between the context, implementation, aitd results of
service integration initiatives;

to explore the potential tit service integration to target and improve spe-
cific child and family outcomes;

to articulate key findings and recommendations for the early care and
education and service integration fields.

Conceptual Model
To analy:e service integration initiatives in four states, we created a concep-
tual model ti it describes these efforts by examining three basic components:
context, implementation, and results (see Figure 1, page 16).

CONTEXT

2ontext refers to event, and conditions outside specific service integration
efforts 'oat mar influence their creation, development, or effectiveness. We
identified five such contextual variables:

fi Demography/geography refers to factors such as population densit c,

percentage of chiliren in pi rverty and the presence of natural boundaries.

Programmatic history refers to the state's past olmmii mem io voting
children mod to the landscape of program, that serve as a backdrop for
service integration (AI& wt..

Economy reters to the fiscal capacity' of both states and localities.

II Politics refers to practical l'OnSitiCrilt ions for systemi reform, silt has
IS
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Conceptual Model

figure I

the composition and relative power of the state legislature and the struc-

ture of accountability across stare human services.

Ideology refers to the variety of attitudcs and ideological emphases

that help to shape service integratioo and the provision of human ser-

vices within the state.

These five variables, and their potential impact on service integration in

the tour states studied, are discussed in the next chapter, "The Importance of

Context." To explain the effects of context on the inception, nature, and

progress of service integration initiatives, that chapter discusses the develop-

ment of service integration efforts as a hi-directional, multi-dimensional,

"untidy" process.
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IMPLEMENTATION

In examining the implementation of service integration efforts, we chose six

complex factors for investigation, each (f which is discussed in detail in the

chapters that follow.

Domain Chapter Five

Level Chapter Six

Approach Chapter Seven

Financing Chapter Eight

Leadership -- Chapter Nine

Involvement Chapter Ten

A brief definition of each factor is provided below.

Domain

The intent of this study is to examine state efforts to integrate services for
young children, birth to 5 years of age, and their families. In defining which

human services affect young children and their families, this study acknowl-

edges the following six human service domains: (1) early care and education;

(2) health; ( 3) welfare; (4) elementary and secondary education; (5) just

and (6) employment (see Figure 2 below).

EARLY CARE AND EDUCATION
(birth to five)

EMPLOYMENT

JUSTICE

HEALTH

WELFARE

ELEMENTkCc" & 'SECONDARY EDUCATION

Human Service Domains

figure 2

, ,
g-' !..
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As explained in Chapter One, the domain of early care and education
offers a unique opportunity for tht: study of service integration efforts because
of a history of deep-seated schisms in the early care and education field. This
history is coupled with recently increased federal attention to comprehensive
programs for young children, and the rise of state and local efforts to reform

their early care and education systems. The early care and education field is
an arena of much activity and sweeping change. Given this context, we
chose to view state service integration efforts through the window of early
care and education. In so king, we classify service integration efforts into
two categories those that integrate Services within the domain of earl'
cite and education and those that integrate services across domains.

Within-domain efforts focus on integration between programs and ser-
vices in the early o are and education field (e.g., state prekindergarten pro-
grams; for-profit child care; nonprofit child care; Head Starr; subsidised child

care; and early childhood special education). Across-domain efforts focus on
integration between one or more agency or service provider in the early care
and education domain i.nd agencies and service providers in one or more Of

the other human SerViCe domains (see Figure 3, page 19).

Chapter Five, "Issues of Domain in Service Integration," provides exam-
ples of both uithin- and across-domain set ice integration initiatives
observed in the four states. It identifies the key trends in and challenges of
each focus, exploring the intricate relationship between them.

Level

As explained in Chapter One, this study was conceived in the context of
debate regarding the most effective level (state or local) at which service
integration can be accomplished. The study explores the unique contribu-
tions of both levels, broadening conceptions of the "most effective locus" for

service integration efforts. In addition, the studs' examines the linkages
between stare and local levels, seeking to clarity how such linkages shape ser-

vice integration initiatives.

Chapter Six, "State and Local Roles," discusses the history of relations
between states and localities that set, the context for current service inte-
gratiOn irliftitIVes. Chapter Six explores the roles and responsibilities
assumed by both the state and local levels in effecting service integration ini-
tiatives and explains patterns of linkages between levels in the four states
studied. It also covers issues Vital to the creation of state/local partnerships in
the implementation of service integral ion efforts.

Approach

A- discussed in ( :hapter Two, we have identitied tour approaches to service
integration implementation: client centered, program-(. entered, pi dicv-k en

tered, and organi:ationally-centered.

ti



I Y CARE AND EDUCATION
t,) fly* 1

Human Service Domains

figure 3

EMPLOYMENT HEALTH

Across-
Domain

Integration

JUSTICE WELFARE

ELEMENTARY &
SECONDARY
EDUCATION

*While we acknilwledge the instrumental contributions of sredal eIuc;ltion
both to the tield Of early Gin: C111Ciltiotl and to servile IlltetznitiOI1 III

general, for the purposes of this study %%e hove focused on the other dimen-

sions ktf early u,tre ,ind educ,itiim dericted above.
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Chapter Seven, "Approaches and Strategies to Effect Change," explains

each of the four approaches, examining its accompanying strategies and

explaining how each is manifest in the four states studied. Chapter Seven

also examines the interaction between different approaches and strategies

within each of the four states, suggesting the importance of using strategies

from multiple approaches in the creation of a comprehensive service inte-

gration initiative.

Financing

Service integration has been suggested as a key strategy for reforming an ail-

ing human service financing system; at the same time, creative use of financ-

ing mechanisms is crucial to the development and success of service
integration agendas and initiatives.

Chapter Eight, "The Multiple Roles of Financing," looks at four issues

related to service integration financing: funding sources; the allocation

process; the amount of funding available; and the roles of financing strate-

gies. The chapter also explores the importance of financing to the inception,

development, and durability of service integration initiatives.

Leadership

This stilly also focuses on understanding the importance of leadership to the

service integration process. Chapter Nine, "Advancing Service Integration

Through Leadership," aims to explain the varied contributions of leadership

to service integration efforts. The chapter identifies types of leaders (indi-

vidual and organisational) crucial to the development it service integration

initiatives, and concentrates on leadership functions of particular importance

to service integration efforts.

Involvement

While our study is focused primarily on service integration efforts within the

government sector, we acknowledge the importance of non-governmental

supports to the success and advancement of service integration agendas.
Chapter Ten, "Soliciting Non-Governmental Involvement," focuses on pri-

t'ate seam-, consumer, and media involvement in service integration efforts. In

exploring the nature of non-governmental engagement, Chapter Ten dis-
cusses non-governmental involvement in the flier st ites studied VIIId points

to key issues relate,I to each type of engagement.

RESULTS

The tonal component of our comeptual in,)del;iddresses the results of service
integration efforts, ti wusing oil two major categories: systemic accoinplish-

!Milts nllel llllllann olitconles. Chapter Eleven, "l)etining Results for Service

Integration," explains our interpretatien of results, providing a framework for

the discussion in subsequent ( hapters.
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Systemic Accomplishments

Chapter Twelve, "Systemic Accomplishments," addresses the first category
of results, which refers to reforms in the human service delivery system,
including both infrastructural and direct service accomplishments. We define
infrastructure as critical functions of an integrated early care and education
system, including: funding, training/professional development, advocacy,
regulation, data collection/utilization, and consumer information. Direct
service accomplishments include equitable distribution, increased abun-
dance, and enhanced quality of services. In delineating these two areas of
systemic accomplishments, we assume an interactive relationship, with
improvements in infrastructure often %%orking to effect direct service accom-
plishments and vice versa.

Human Outcomes

Chapter Thirteen, "I.Iuman Outcomes," addresses the second category of
results, discussing the potential for service integration to effect marked differ-
ences in the lives of young children and their families. It examines the diffi-
culties in undertaking an outcomes orientation and explores linkages between
outcomes specification and service integration in the states visited. The
human outcomes discussed in this chapter ,ire assumed both to shape and he
shaped by systemic accomplishments, as shown in the conceptual model.

INTERACTION OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL

The conceptual model for this study is based on the three components pre-
viously discuss....d context, im lementation, results and their interre-
lationships. It is important to note that this study is based on the hypothesis
that the context, implementation, and results of service integration initia-
tives interact not only in a linear fashion with context affecting imple-
mentation, and implementation leading to results but in complex,
multi-directional ways. For example, in addition to shaping the implemen-
tation of an effort, context might also directly affect results, in spite of, or in
addition to, components of the implementation process. A weak economic
situation may restrict resources to children and families and could limit an
initixive's results, in spite of a promising service integration implementation
process. Therefore, the arrows in the model indicate the relationships that
exist within and among each of the components, suggesting that these rela-
tionships :ire highly interactive and non-linear.

Study Method
FORMULATING HYPOTHESES

king the conceptual framework described earlier in this chapter, we level
typed more than 10 hypotheses to guide ollr investigation. I lighly tentative,
the hypothese. helped to frame our thinking and to generate field questions
for use during site visits to the four stmt.'s.

n J

The context, implementation,

and results of service integration

initiatives interact not only in a

linear fashion with context

affecting implementation, and

implementation leading to

results but in complex,

multi-directional ways.
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IDENTIFYING SITES

In January 1994 we began site identification process to target the limited

number of states that would provide the research base for the study. We

began by conducting a key informant survey, holding telephone interviews

with thirteen national early childhood professionals and professionals in the

service integration field. We asked each respondent to recommend states

whose efforts were at the forefront of service integration for young children

and families. We also asked them to base their recommendations on the

presence of the following criteria: (1) promising work at both the state and

local levels; (2) comprehensive service integration efforts; and (3) integra-

tion efforts targeted to specific areas, including training, financing, advoca-

cy, and regulation.

111 concentrating on states that had received three or more recommen;
dations in any of the categories under consideration, we were able to pare

the original list of 25 states down to twelve possible states. Desiring sire

diversity seeking either strong state involvement, strong local involve-

ment, comprehensive reform, targeted reform (financing, training), or all of

the above we selected eight states to investigate further. In the next
phase of investigation we conducted a literature review and in-depth tele-

phone interviews with key in-state contacts involved in service integration.
These states included: Colorado, Del)elaware, Fl ,rida, l lawaii, Indiana, New

Mexico, North Carolina, and Oregon.

SELECTING SITES

An average of eight contacts in each of the sta, s were interviewed about the

history, nature, accomplishments, and possible future of their service integra-

tion efforts. After obtaining this information and reviewing related literature,

a preliminary report on each state was prepared. Based upon these reports,

each site was re-evaluated according to our original site selection criteria as
well as additional variables including: the relative stability and feasibility of

state integrative efforts (in terms of financial support, political hacking, and

longevity); state demographics; geography; politics; and Kids Ci,unt data.
Searching again for both strength and variety across these elements, we select-

ed olollklu, ltltlltltkl, 1:11,rida, and ( in as our tour research sites.

PREPARING FOR SITE VISITS

We prepared for the site v i s i t s In im Fehruar\ to Mar( h 11)(4 . 'Ft ) I 'di

research frame, we created a set of 64 research questions ft 1r use during inter-

views in each of the states. We then specified the types of Lontacts at hod.,

the state and lot ,al levels ifim would pr ivide 11 Aith the intormAtion we

sought through interviews li Ich state, we planned to speak to the tol.
lowing: a person with knowledge ot the stales service integraticl history;

two leader of state service integratloli Initl,itIves; .1 legislator; .1 ( ;overnor's

representative; a media representative; 1 child and tamil, advoi. ate; a busi-
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ness representative or (under involved in state efforts; and a "challenger"
a person critical of the state's integrative initiatives. At the local level, we
specified similar contacts: a focus group of providers involved in local service

integration efforts; a focus group of service consumers; two leaders of local
integrative initiatives; a local leader linked to state efforts; a business repre-
sentative involved in local service integration; and a challenger.

To facilitate the matching of these contact types with knowledgeable indi-
viduals in the states, we selected a site visit coordinator for each state who set
up an agenda and provided us with reading materials for advance review.

VISITING THE STATES

In March and April of 1994 we visited each of the tour states for three days,
interviewing a total of 162 people, averaging 40 contacts per state.

PREPARING CASE STUDIES AND THE FINAL REPORT

Upon returning from site vi,its, we drafted a descriptive ease study of
each state, which we subsequently sent out for state review and revised
according to state suggestions. From April through October, we synthesized
interview transcripts, written materials from the states, general literature,
and our hypotheses, research questions, and conceptual model for the pro-
duction of this report.

Study Sites

All four states studied were involved in a variety of chiliren and family ini-
tiatives, although not all were called service integration efforts. states have
launched public awareness campaigns, advocacy movements, preschool pro-
gram', and resource and referral networks to serve young children and their
families. However, for the purposes lit this study, we cheese to study only state
initiatives that were specifically involved in service integration
These service integration initiatives are referred to as our units of analysis
and are described in the summaries that follow as well as in the individual
case studies (see Appendix I, page 1611.

COLORADO

In ( 'Adorado, we those tour initiatives as our units tat analysis: State Efforts
in Earl Childhood Nlanagement Team ( SEE( :1; Early l:hildnood Manav,c-
inct Tenn (E.: 1T); Faintly centers; and lle,llth 1 Inman SrI lees
Rest, Inuring.

SEE( .1 (.,ohlinatini.:1,o1/41\ comp,ed scithl level state agent ithm-

agement statt cimverned with the well-being tat young children from birth to
ti cars It age. ( :01111.111'd In 101)1 , SEE( rem(' a mole compre-
hensive, effective, ant! tamily-centered serviee delivery sstem,

254
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ECMT resides in the Prevention Initiatives division of the Colorado

Department of Education. ECMT includes Department of Education staff

who are responsible for overseeing state and federal early childhood pro-

grams. The Team problem solves ways in which its human and financial

resources can be pooled to provide services to at-risk children in a more inte-

grated fashion.

Colorado's Family Centers were approved by the state legislature in 1992

as the vehicle for the collocation of programs and the provision of commune-

ty-hased, family-centered service delivery. Eight counties were selected as

pilot sites for the Family Center project, and each site was given a planning

grant to assemble a community team, identify a project coordinator, complete

a county needs assessment, and create a comprehensive plan for its own Fam-

ily Center. Federal block grant funds from six state departments, amounting

to $195,0.00, were earmarked for planning grants to the eight sites.

At the state level, the Family Centers project is housed in the Department

of Social Services ,and has its own full-time coordinator. A statewide Advi-

sory Council appointed by the Governor is charged with monitoring the pro-

gram's implementation and advocating for its expansion. There is also a

Family Center Council composed of team leaders from each of the eight sites

who meet hi-monthly to share information and make recommendations to

the state Advisory Council. In 1994, the state legislature approved the

expansion of the Family Centers project, increasing its allocation to

$960,000 and allowing for the creatit in of eight additional Family Centers.

The final unit if analysis in Colorado is its Health and Human Services

Restructuring. Passed by the legislature in 199 , Colorado's Restructuring is

nn attempt to overturn past practice and bureaucracy by reconfiguring rela-

tionships within and among state agencies. It is based on the belief that the

integration of programs and funding at the state level will serve as a catalyst

for similar changes in communities. Extensive training is being planned for

state level staff to promote the concept of service integration. A new bill,

passed during the 1994 legislature, mandates further restructuring at the local

love 1. (:immunities are to designate local interagency committees that will

create community plans to facilitate the integration of local human services.

Changes from Health and F{111110t1 Services Restructuring at the state level

Will he phased in over six -month period beginning in holy I')92 and will he

monitored by .1 legislative oversight committee. Restructuring is not accom-

panied by state hinds; it is seen is a 0)st-saVII1L; Mitive, It is hilled that

some hinds saved 1'V Restructuring will be funneled back into the social ser-

vice system,
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FLORIDA

Florida also has four initiatives classified as service integration units of analy-

sis: the State Coordinating Council; the Prekindergarten Program; Blueprint
2000; and Full Service Schools.

In 1989, the Florida legislature created a State Coordinating Council
(SCC) to foster the integration of the programs, services, and resources of
both state and local agencies serving preschool children from birth to 5 years
of age and their families. The Council consists of 30 appointed members,

.targeted to provide diverse representation from public !,chools, health care,
parems, chili care, and the disabilities and business communities. SCX.: is an
independent body that makes recommendations to the legislature and to
state agencies. The Council is focused on young children, but it attempts to
address their comprehensive needs, including education, health, and other
social services. The Council relies on the Departments of Education and
Health and Rehabilitative Services for administrative staff and support, and
it has an annual budget of $77,500, financed through a state appropriation.

Florida's Prekindergarten. Program (Pre-K), established by the state legis-
lature in 1986, provides early education to at-risk 3 and 4-year-olds. Each of
Florida's 67 school districts, in cooperation with its district's Interagency
Coordinating Council (including representatives of subsidi:ed child care,
private child care, Head Start, Pre-K Ilandicapped, and parents), has creat-
ed a plan for the provision of early education services its district's children.
Districts are given state lottery enhancement funds and are asked to use this
money either to provide a Pre-K Program in a school or to contract with a
private provider. The total funds available tor the Pre-K Program amount to
more than $63 million. At the state level, each district's plan must be
approved by the Commissioner of Education. A staff of Department of Edu-

cation employees provides technical assistance.

Blueprint 2000 is an initiative that focuses on school improvement and
accountability within each individual Florida school. Passed by the legisla-

ture in 1991 and approved by the State Board of Education in 1992, Blue-
print 2000 asks school boards to establish an Advisory Council in every
school in their district, responsible for the creation :mild implementation of
community-based collaborative plans for school improvement and account-
ability. School Advisory (.:(Itincils include teachers, ;flaunts and students, 1

well representative's train distrl I sok. l it service agencies, post-secondmy

education, the business sector, and community organi:ations. At the state
level, the Florida ( 'mune...slot) in Education RetOrm Accountabilit is
responsible for mikinv, recommendations to the legislature and the Board ut
Education regarding the components and the development ot a successful
school improvement and accountakility system. Blueprint 2000 Is seen not

new pt.( ,grarn, but as .1 reorientation ,,t sehugrls, so the' initiative is ni,t

1..c)ilipanied by new funds.
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Finally, Florida has instituted a Full Service Schools program, facilitat-
ed jointly by the Department of Education and the Department of Ile iItIi
and Rehabilitative Services. Created in Florida Statute in 1990 and fund-
ed for implementation in 1991, Full Service Schook are designed to inte-
grate health, education, and social services on school sites. Each Full
Service School is overseen by a Community-based Committee whose rep-
resentatives vary by location. At the state level, the schools receive tech-
nical assistance trom an Interagency Workgroup on Full Service Schools,
composed of personnel from the Departments of Education, Ilealth and
Rehabilitative Services, Labor and Economic Security, and the Gover-
nor's Office. As of May 1993, 337 Full Service Schools were funded,
through a joint allocation amounting ,o more than $31 million from the
Departments of Education and I lealth and Rehabilitative Services.

INDIANA

In contrast to the first two states, Indiana has instituted statewide
service integrati.m initiative that combines local level planning :old
implemmtation with state level vision :Ind technical assistance. Indiana's
initiative, called Step Ahead, encompasses services in the state direct-
ed children from birth to I 3 years of age. Passed by the state legislature
in 1991, the initiative has created local Step Ahead Councils in each of
Indiana's 92 1:01111t local COMIC made up of coil munity. rep-

resentatives from schools, child car,2, the health department, ocial ser-
vices, and the lay community act ;u-.. .,ii..;(11t, for county 6,11;11),,r.it ion,

planning, and inobili:ation. Each local Step Ahead (:oilm..11 was given a
Step Ahead planning grant (ranging from $5,510 to $95,736) to conduct
a county needs assessment ;Ind create plan of Iletittll for its community.

implementation strategies, as expressed in its plan of action,
must be tied to articulated needs and are fiscally programmatic in nature.

At die stale level, three mechanisms work together to sustain the Step
Ahead prikess. First, the state Step Al 1 _)1.ti.ce, lot ated in Indiana's
Family and Social Services Administration, provides training and techni-
cal assistance to local Councils and all', as ;I (

;Ind It branches of stmt.. government. In addition, the ',tate Step
Ahead Office is the source of II1,111V statewide projects, such as the devel
opment of ( "hild I Vyclorinclit (( :I /A) ir,unitug the

i.re.iG,n of o statewide Information System. Second, the Step
1,11),,i the initiative's le.gislativelv mandated oversight body

meets monthly. to dist uss the progress of the eolliltles ,ind to evinline the
role in the Step Ahead the Kitchen I11;111.'

life 'I 11..\ (.1 imitLuxinctit staff from all slat, who provide

servi( es to families and children, meets once a month; its members make
themsek available to lepresentatives litIm lot,tl (
tonic with their ( plans of Anon.
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In October 1991, Indiana submitted to the federal government a State
Consolidated Plan, which expands the Step Ahead process. Termed the
Indiana (:ollaboration Project (I(;P), the expansion involves a state/federal
governing partnership designed to streamline funding mechanisms and
bureaucratic requirements of both federal and state governments in order to
facilitate local level service delivery. In addition, the creation of ICP broad-
ens the scope of Step Ahead to include the provision of services to children
from birth to 18 years of age and their families. ICP was endorsed by Presi-
dent Clinton in January 1994, and in April, Indiana held its first Collabora-
tion Summit. The Summit included members of a White flimsy Working
Group and other federal utticials, together with officials from ten state agen-
cies, and representatives frktin eleven local Step Ahead Councils.

OREGON

Service integration in Oregon involves a partnership among three initiatives:
Oregon c. want's:ion on (.:hildren ;Ind Families, Oregon Benchmarks, and the
allied efforts of the (:ommissi,m for (. 11ild Care kind the (:hill Care Division.

The Oregon C., munission till Children and Families was established
state legislation 01 199 to create a more integrated, acces-ible, preventive
statewide system if services for children and their families. The (:ommission
is composed of ttiiirteen Members, including state representatives, business
representatives, and members of the lay. community (defined as anyone not
currently delivering human services) who have demonstrated an interest in
children. Local ( :olltillissions on (:hildren and Families have been created at

the county level; the majority of their membership must be from the lay corn-
IntillitV. The state Coinnlission is responsible for setting parameters and
defining broad goals for the initiative; local ('.ommissions are responsible for

conducting county needs assessments and creating plans of action to reduce
fragmentation and duplication of services the local level. Each local Com-
mission has been given ,1 budget, distributed according to a population based
formula. Local t_trants range front $i00,000 to $4 million and are transferred
from the state ( ;ommission budget of approximately iti

Orct2on Benchmarks is a statewide outcomes-based initiative that pro-
vides a basis for many public, private, and collaborative effort The 272
()regkin Benchmaiks set precise g()iiis for Oregon's eiti:ens, economy, and
quality it lite that transcend prognittis, sectors, and branches of
government. Adopted the state legislature in 1991, the Benchmarks ini-
tiative is overseen by the t. )regon Progress Boarkl, which consists i)t govern

ment appointees representing business, philanthropic, and ,icadeink
communities. The state level hoard Works to brill} together different orga-
millions, 1u1111111ss11i11s, 111.1 0)1111111111011's 11 fl it III the .14.111CVCMCnt ut

sr0:1111, Beilllllllarks \'1,1 11111111`Cr of tllfterellf St flit Local Progrk,s,
Boards being k.onsidered in counties kicros, the state to serve is .1 coor-

dinating link tor the variims 1,1(11 commisshms and organi:ations 1,1,,rtinp,
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Benchmarks. Although the Benchmarks themselves are not designated as
service integration per se, their adoption and implementation has fostered

various service integration strategies across the state.

The Commission for Child Care (CCC) was created by the Governor in
1985 to study the conditions of child care in the state and to make recom-
mendat ions to the Governor and the legislature. Currently, CCC remains an
analytic and information sharing mechanism designed to assess services
received by young children in the state and to recommend systemic reforms

to improve these services. The creation of the Child Care Division (CCD)

was one of the first systemic changes recommended by CCC. CCD is respon-

sible for the Loordination, planning, and administration of the Child Care
and Development Block Grant (CCI)BG). The Commission for Child Care

and the Child Care Division focus their allied efforts on advocacy, public

education, and policy recommendations. In addition, CCCA X.:I) work to

maintain a focus on young children in both the Benchmarks efforts and Ore-

gon Comission for Children and Families.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF CONTEXT

Idc:(ilugy

RESULTS

IMPLEMENTATION
Domain

Level
Approach
Financing

Leadership
Involvement

Systemic Accomplishments

Infrastructure
Funding

Training/Professional
Development

Advocacy

Regulation

Data Collection/
Utilization

Consumer Information

Direct Services
Equitable Distribution

Abundance
Quality

Human Outcomes

Children
Families
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findings

Demographic changes can exacer-

bate and accentuate service need,

and social tensions, thereby turning

attention toward strategies to

retorm seruct'

111 Differences between rural and

urban communities is a prominent

geographic factor that influences

the willingness and capacity of vari-

ous localities to implement service

integration initiatives.

II Limited programmatic attention ILL

children and families historically

experienced in each of the four

stares tall lead to the follokonu

strategies: deliberate' state level

tgllbernatorrall intervention ,Ln

the part of children and

tit-di:anon of federal and

local efforts at c, 'Ordintit

These strategies, in turn, can shape

service integration initiatives.

II Economic constraints can act as

accelerators or decelerators of ser-

vice integration Mors, though ecl,-

It rue fACtON alone'

influential enough IL, spur the

inception of very Ike integration.

111 P linl,ll ,hyl,les And strut torah

complexities in legislatures, alLLng

%kith divisions between lIlLvertiLls

Jlld (01111111s u tit rs of Eduk anon,

,ille,ir t.. k' linong the mosr ,litti

Lull p hill. taktors iirrentiv faked

1,i service integrators
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No service integration initiativeat.ve in a vacuum, each is etched from a
complex set of contextual variables that lend force and shape to the initia-
tive. As a result, service integration efforts cannot be fully understood with-

out an analysis of the context in which they exist.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine the complex evolution of ser-
vice integration efforts as they are shaped by contextual factors. A men-
tioned in Chapter Three, we have identified five contextual variables crucial
to service integration efforts: (1) demography/geography; (2) programmatic
history; ( 3) economy; (4) politics; and (5) ideology. The first section of the
chapter examines each variable and clarifies the potential impact it has had
on service integration initiatives in the four states studied. The second sec-
tion explains how the interactions between initiatives and their contexts
contribute to the dynamic nature of service integration.

Contextual Variables
DEMOGRAPHY/GEOGRAPHY

The four states observed in this study range in population from 3 million

(Oregon) to 1 3 million (Florida). In each state, multiple ethnicit ie. are rep-
resented, with Florida having the most diverse population composed of more
than 100 different ethnic groups. Florida, Oregon, and Colorado are growth
states, with population increases being part icularly high in Florida now

considered one of the fastest growing states in the nation and Oregon

where the rate of population growth has doubled in the past five years.

Children in the tour states constitute significant portions of the popula-
tion. In Indiana, children under 12 comprise 2c percent of the population;
in FIL !I Ida, there are more children under age IS than there are adults over
the age of 62. Growth rate:1 of child populations are rising, with the greatest
increase occurring in Florida. In the 19S 0s, the number of children birth to
4 Years of age increased by 53 percent in Florida, giving the state the second
fastest growing birth-to-age 4 population in the country.

Geographically, three of the tour states have "divides" treated by physical
boundaries. For example, in Colorado and Oregon mountain ranges traverse

alld divide the state's. Similarly, Florida's panhandle is set apart from the
peninsula. Other divides in the states are created between rural and urban
regions. All tour states contain substantial rural areas that are typically
dependent on the land either through fanning or forestry.

These demographic and geographic variables significantly ,ifteet the

Inception, nature, gild klevelopment of service integration 'intim ives. Popu-

lation Int.Tc.ie ill Child aticl elhflle poptil,lflolls kill AL't cn-

tulle and exacerbate service needs and social tensions, thereby shift 114:
attention toward strategics to reform servh, e In demo
graphic changes during the 19S0s highlighted the tick essuv of providing for
the growing number of at -risk eluldren, leading the state to Create programs
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such as Chapter 411 and the Child Care Advisors' Council precursors to
Florida's current efforts to integrate services for children and their fiimilies.
In addition, population six and composition can determine the shape and
success of an integrative initiative. For example, a comprehensive, statewide
initiative such as Oregon's Commission on Children and Families that may
he feasible in a state of million people, might not he successfully imple-
mented or even considered in 1 state with a population as large as Florida's
1 3 million.

Though direct cause and effect relationships arc hard to discern, other
demographic factors the percentage of children in poverty, the percent-
age of children in single family homes, infant mortality rates come into
play in service integration initiatives. For example, severe infant mortality
rates can cause a state to focus attention and concentrate dollars on prenatal
and infant health, leaving other areas including service integration
deprived of funds.

The case is similar with geographic factors many appear to affect ser-
vice integration, though direct consequences remain largely undefined. One
geographic factor appearing in ;ill four states, how :ver, does stand out as a
significant influence on the shape of the service integration initiatives
observed: the divide between rural and iirban areas. Traditionally, rural pop-
ulations feel isolated from urban centers, which are more likely to receive
money and attention from the state level. As a result, several of the service
integration projects studied such is Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon
Commission on Children and Families Are trying to involve rural coin-
munities, providing them with both financial and technical assistance.
However, because of their diverse histories, rural and urban communities are
not always at the same place in the development of social services; nor are
they ,dways equally able or willing to accept service integration ;is a reform

IIVell that ge,igraphic divides such as the rural/urban split often
represent deeper sociological divides, it is important that state level service
integration initiatives address the challenges of engaging rural Cl )1nriMnit
and designing ettorts that can operate in diverse i.:e,graphic settings. Other-
wise, statewide integration and coordination could be difficult to achieve.

PROGRAMMATIC HISTORY

Another critical contextual vanable to consider in relation tt service inte-
gration is programmatic history, or the historic commitments of a state to
children and tamilies. What were the precedents hit- service integration
activity, it any! 1 low has the state responded over tune to the needs ot chil-
dren and tamilics'

Although the tour states studied vary slightly on this dimension, none Ins-
tont ally made intense tommuments to 11111shtil Mid hilnillt. 11,1rCd

past that is not surprising given federalist tradini ins in this nation (sec
ter Six). In .11orado, for t...\ Mir', little at RV! .1n11 fewer stmt. Jolla,.
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Findings (cont.)

Ideological ;iversion to government

intervention in the lives if children

and families presents challenges to

many service integration initiatives.

%vhich must ,idopt cautious ;Ind

deliberate strategies to garner

broad based support.

II Service integratiim does not follow

a clear linear path of development:

rather, integrative eltorts evolve

frtlin unique programmatic and con-

textual antecedents and are untidy

iii process due to the rapid growth

of multiple other initiatives and the

involvement of diverse players.
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In several states, historic

inattention to supporting children

and families actually kindled the

spark for current efforts.
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were directed toward children's services until the fairly recent administration
of Governor Limb (1975-1980. To the c,)ni rary, there \vas even resistance
to the use pit federal dollars for children's services, due to the legitimate tear
that "strings" in the form of regulations and mandated expenses would be tied

to the federal money.

?Vol unique (to ...o,1orado, limited state support ilso prevailed in Indiana,
where significant commitments to children and families can he dated even
more recently to the start of the Basil administration in 1989. In Horida,

state level involvement on behalf of children and families was minimal int il

the 19'0s, when Title XX money \v,t, procured. Finally, Oregon Is

marked by limited historical commitment to children, w ith some suggesting
that the state has paid more attention over tune to its tish and timber than

to its families.

Such inattention to children, while accurate historically, is not reflective

of the current thinking in each it the four states. Indeed, this study

reveals, these states have turned the corner and are addressing children's
issues head-on with some of the most innovative efforts in the nation --

many of which focus on service intetgration. Iiiiw have they done this given

their limited programmatic histories, and what are the consequences for ser-

vice into ration.'

In several states, historic inattention to supporting children and tamilies
actually kindled the spark for current elltirts. Reconi:ing the lack of sup-

port, (.Iovernors (31-a1V,T.P in Florida, Go Idschmidt in Oregon, liayh in

Indiinaind Romer in Colorado responded, bringing children, families,

111,1htimin development to the tOrefront of their iigendas. The shock of the

states' historic inattention to children, harnessed and addressed by their
( hivernors, was a critical factor in reiirienting these states toward supportmg

children and families.

"Riding the wave" of tlw n, w children's agenda in each stare, senior man-

agers and agency heads such Governor Bayh's advisors in Indiana ,ind

the former Commissioner of Education in Florida ..... then channeled tilt:
,I12VI-11;1 into service inteQration initiatives, thereby 1.1111t4 concern about chil-

dren to spark systemic ref inn (see ( Impter Nine). )verall, the limited pro-

grammatic history of each state necessitated significant, deliberate state level

intervention hq" service inte,rat ion initiatives to take 1"()()t statewide.

Ni it surprisingly, this history 11,1 disk, compelled caring advii,..ites and oft,

cials in these states to wisel% use federal, rathei than state, hinds for many of

their child and family initiatives. For example. Ill ( Pl. 99.457 pro-
vided the states only tmancially supported early (1111,111,nd services Hilt ii the

rti,,P1t of I Preschool Program In 100I. Iii 111,11.fill, even Inc

Creittlt )11 if .`.".4c1, Aht'dd in !NO backed 1,y new state ,utent Ion to khddryn

and families was m part related tic the influx ut ( 1.)1.;(.; hinds lion dny

federal government. While important lit laun,limg ',mud supporting states'
(lions, federal hinds ,i,me with .1 host of e,llegonl.11 requirements and rt:c11.
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lations that complicate efforts at service integration (see Chapter Eight ).
The use of federal funding as a means to bypass state inattention to children
and families can have mixed results for service integration initiatives.

Local efforts to support children and families represent another means to
overcome limited programmatic history at the state level. Florida has been
particularly successful in this approach, with Alachua County's historical
efforts to integrate diverse early care 'and education programs, and Pinellas
County's establishment of the Juvenile Welfare Board preceding and influ-
encing the state's more recent efforts to integrate services for children and

Initiatives similar to these local efforts -- such its the Department
of Education's Collaborative Partnership Projects, and 199(1 legislation per-
mitting the development of Juvenile Welfare Boards (now termed Children's
Services Councils) in counties throughout the State -- have since strength-
ened the integrative ,igenda in Florida.

ECONOMY

Like many states in the nation, the economic contexts of the font States

observed in this study vary over time with the economies alternately. char-
acteri:ed as "booth" or "bust." Colorado currently exemplifies a "boom"
state, with ,1 healthy economy fortified by an influx of industry especial-
ly in the area of telecommunications and population. Florida's economy
has also been described as healthy, though its grk ini2, population may be
starting to strain the economic situation somewhat. Indiana managed to
remain comparatively stable economically during the 1980,, but has recent-
ly been experiencing 11 down-turn. Oregon, also stressed by a population
influx, is currently marked by economic growth in high technology and
shipping in the Portland area; in contrast, the timber industry has experi-
enced considerable layoffs due to automation, and the result has been
increasing dependence on state unemployment.

Despite fluctuating economies sold significant ,IredS of CC011(fillIC strength,

each of the states inescapable economic pressures be!tiii in the I QSO.

and extending into the current decade. In some cases, such pivssures are man-
ifest in cati:en revolts against government taxing. For example, oil ti wave of

public support, L )regon recently passed Ballot Measure 5, which places a cap
on property tax assessments levied )11 the state's citi:ens. Along similar lines,
( Tad', Is expertenL ing the effects of its Amendment I a measure that
restra ts annual expenditures to a 0 percent increase over the previous years
budget and Lontains government spending on social services. Florida is not

equipped tit face eLuinutinic constraints due to its limited 1,1x base: the
Ills 110 (no \mt., !Av. !It:A\ fees ,mild safes 1,1\, whit h

are highly MAINit thil.nhinOn III tnntlIn ,Ind employment. Finally, in
the L wrenl iintext of economic pressures, Indiana faces a wl.l I Illioll den.. it
that has led to spending l lits larger than Indianas history.
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Having service integration

proposals hung up in the

legislature, when sessions are

short and waits in between them

long, can mean a significant

loss of momentum as well as

opportunity for coordination

and systemic reform.
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On the one hand, such economic constraints set the stage for service inte-

gration, particularly when it is regarded as a cost effective means to reduce

service duplication and streamline government. For example, the passage of

Amendment 1 in Colorado has been a driving force for the state's Health and

Human Services Restructuring an initiative designed to enhance eco-

nomic and bureaucratic efficiency at the state level. The restructuring hill

includes a provision which states that any dollars saved by restructuring will

be used to finance direct services, thus enabling Colorado to serve more

clients without expending additional revenue.

On the other hand, in spite of its streamlining function, service integra-

tion does demand loilars. in the face of economic pressures, these dollars are

often likely to he diverted to better understood and more widely recognised

direct service programs. In Indiana, for example, initial opposition to Step

Ahead centered around the concern that funds would he taken away from

many of the state's direct services. In short, a state's economic context can

act is both an accelerating and decelerating force behind service integration.

Rarely, however, do economic issues seem sufficiently powerful to catalyse

the inception of service integration initiatives; factors such as growing polit-

ical concern about the well-being of at-risk children appear more influential

in this respect.

POLITICS

The four states share common political divisions and structural complica-

thins that pose a number of potential consequences ftir service integration.

None of the states experience the control of a single party in the state house

and in both br; inches of the state legislature. Each state legislature has at

least one house that is republican-dominated, with Florida being the excep-

tion; its house contains a majority of democrats, while its senak is exactly

halt republican and halt democratic.

Other legislative issues relate to structural complexities. In some states

including Oregon legislatures meet only every other year, with "short"

interim sessions. In these cases, power tends to concentrate in of :oing com-

mittees, he they the budget or executive committees. Short legislative ses-

sions in some states impose further tensions, as does a lack of staff to carry out

the increasing demands being placed on state legislators. Such political

divides and logistical difficulties in the legislature are not easily trod by ser

vice integrators. This reality is particularly noteworthy since in t'ach it the

tour states studied, the majority of state level service integration initiatives

Are established through legislation. I laving service integration proposals

hung up in the legislature, when sessions ire short ;Ind waits in between them

long, can mean loss Ott 1110111C11111111 as well ;1s orp,,nunit for

coordination and systemic ref, inn.

In addition to legislative Issues, erVlk c Integrators Iii .cline of the states flee

IliV kit: between the ( :onimissioner of kink kink in and the t iikye'ruikr, Iii e,R.11
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of the four states, the Commissioner of Education is either elected by the pop-

ulace at large or appointed/elected by an independent state hoard rather than
by the Governor. In some cases, the Commissioner of Education is of the same

party and the same ideological orientation as the Governor. In other cases, the
political and ideological divide between the two officials is wide perhaps
even wider than may be suggested by simple party designation. Asa result, ser-

vice integration initiatives sometimes exclude the Department of Education
from their efforts. For example, in Colorado, Health and Human Services
Restructuring does not include the Department of Education, leading some to
question the pervasiveness of the restructuring effort, especially related to its
effects on the domain of early care and education.

These issues represent just a few of the pressing political concerns faced Ito

service integration initiatives; there are others: increased citi:en participa-
tion in the political process through direct referendum; the challenges of
comniiinicating complex concepts to the general public; and contrasting lib-
eral and conservative pockets of voters. In all, however, service integration
initiatives in the four states studied seem at least currently to be sue-
cessful in harnessing gubernatorial and legislative support.

IDEOLOGY

Ideological emphases can play an important role in shaping the development
of service integration. In each state observed, the most significant ideologi-
cal factor faced by service integrators is general public reluctance to support
440VerlIMCIlt involvement in the lives of children and families, reinforced in
most cases by a fundamentalist presence, by fiscal conservatism advocating
lower government expenditures im social services, and by strong individual-
ism (especially notable in Colorado and Oregon). Due to this ideological
orientation, constituents in the states tend to separate the supportive respon-
sibilities of families and of state government. They see the government
mainly as the guarantor of public safety and security and families as the main
supporters of children's well-being. In each of these states, as through( uit
much of America, there is little resistance to building jails of advancing
stricter methods of dealing with criminals, though there is grave concern
about supporting increases in welfare, for example.

This ideological orientation has presented number of challenges for ser-
vice Integration efforts. Service integrators in the four states have had ki
work strategically' to garner broad-based support in sometimes quite Imre

ceptive environments. This has meant II1 ease she'll Step
Ahead holding kick In +111 media coverage in the early stages of itl nut i11

live to avoid imiccurote coverage and to protect the embrvilnie effort from
the skt..ptkisiti of the opposition. Step ;ind other service in caiition
ettorts, inchi,hm the (begun ( :ommission on ( 1.111dren and 14amiltes, Ivivk

deliberately c tatted their images !early defining their goals and struk tures
iii order to present a united front to the public
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Another strategy used to solicit broad -based support for service int:44ration

initiatives is the inclusion of diverse non-governmental representatives in

planning and implementation (see Chapter Ten). The involvement of a a

variety of constituents in service integration, while having clear potential to

give an initiative legitimacy in the e\ es of the larger public, also brings risks.

With such diverse involvement, a d veloping effort may he less sheltered,

less protected from opposition, and less carefully nurtured within govern-

ment. Thus, emphasis on limited government intervention in the lives of

children and families has necessitated that service integrators in the tour

states walk a tine line between shielding their initiatives and engaging impor-

tant, though potentially oppositional constituents.

The Dynamic Nature of Service Integration
With all of the contextual variables previously discussed --- dem, i.zraphy/geog-

raphy, programmatic history, economy, politics, and ideology affecting the

inception, nature, and progress of service integration initiative , a clear and

linear ath, t011owing identifiable stages, can hardly be expected in the devel-

opment of service integration. Indeed, efforts in the 1,iur states indicate that

service Int-LT.1n ion develops according to a 1i-directional, multi-dimensional

process. Rather than evolving in discrete stages as has been suggested in

traditional analyses of systemic reform or according ki a spiraling process

in which linear development periodically "loops bock on itself to i;;Iin

strength" (Melaville, Blank, & Asayesh, 19Q1 ), the service integration efforts

studied herein are evolutionary and untidy.

EVOLUTION

Each of the service integration initiatives observed in this study emanated

from uniquc history, based on its past efforts and contexts. ( this

ity, It Is dittiCIIII to define fixed and broadly applicable stages of development

related to service integration. Examples from each of the states serve ti illus-

trate this evolution and diversity.

The evolutionary process is perhaps most notable in Florida, where the

history of service integration is characteri:ed by a series of permutations of
councils and initiatives, followed by the birth of new ettorts Fast:kJ oil com-

n principles and missions. Some ot the state's t lust integrative efforts were

launched in the 107k.\ through ( ',immunity ( :oordinate,l ( :arc Pro-

le,. ts ,ind resource and referral agencies developed Iii the field of early k'ire
and education. Early childhood ,dvocates involved in these efforts began to

loin together in the mid-19Sc's, c,lllsing (;iivurhor ( iraham to set up the

l 'held ( :are .Advisory housed in the Pepartment o,t Ile ,,Ith and

1:eliabilitat lye Services in 1()Si.

A year later, the st,ile's PreklIldCri,,,Mtc11 PrciL.,,r,1111 oycrse<vl by Ihc Pre K

( i Illtel1 established in the 1)epartment iii Fklak ;mon and the I ',Indic apped

Prevention Amt 'haptet 411) were established in legislation. '..;11,1,1enly,



there was a proliferation of early childhood initiatives, which soon appeared
fragmented and inefficient in relation to one another. To remedy the situa-
tion, the Child Care Advisory Council and the Pre-K Council were combined
in 1989 through an amendment to Chapter 411. This action melded the
three original initiatives and created the State Coordinating Council as a
consolidated advisory body. Since 1989, the State Coordinating Council has
acted as a strong force supporting the development of new service integration
initiatives notably, Blueprint 2000 and Full Service Schools.

Though the nature of the current efforts in each state is different due to
the variation ,n programmatic histories, service integration in Oregon has
billowed a similar path to that of Florida in that several early initiatives have
more recently been transformed into new, consolidated efforts. For example,
under the direction of the Commission for Child Care (established in 1985),
an Office of Child Care Coordination was set up in the Department of
I 'Liman Resources (DIM). In 1993, both the Commission and the Office
(which has become the Child Care Division) were transferred to the
Employment Department to consolidate the work if separate child care
functions and to establish Carly care and education an overarching eco-
nomic issue a need for all children, not just those from poor or welfare-
dependent tamilies served through PliR.

Similarly, the Oregon Community Children and Youth Services Com-
mission of 1989 designed to foster the coordination of services to chil-
dren, youth, and families at the stme and loca levels was revamped in
1993 to become the Oregon Commission on Children and Families. Aim-
ing to rev itali:e slid enhance the effectiveness tit the older Commission, a

bipart kin Children's Care Team including business representatives,
providers, parents, and advocates planned for mild proposed the change.

Though not involving as many permutations as in Florida and Oregon, the
process of service integration in Colorado has also been evolutionary and
incremental, emanating historically from one main rallying point the (
et nor's Policy AC;11011\ Team on Families and Children At -Risk. Focused on

rethinking the state's system of delivering human and educational services
and on coordination across agencies, the Team produced a Strategic Plan for
Colorado's Families slid Children in 1990. Re( ommendations in the plan

kamly Centersformed the basis for the 1992 establishment of and the
1993 passage of I kalth and !Inman Servk es Restructuring.

Indiana presents an interesting contrast historically and structurally. to
Colorado, Florida, and Oregi in. Step Ahead was not originally designed
remedy, consolidate, or build upon specific integrative efforts of the past and
therefore was able to evolve as.1 unified, comprehensive initiative. The mi

native was craned according to .1 whole Vision and a statewide structure
tot using on integrating the full range of educati, in al and sic services mad
eel ly Indiana's children and families. In addition, the unified plan for Step
Ahead was strongly supported iii tact I ( vcm r and his
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The evolutionary nature of

service integration initiatives

demands a certain degree of

opportunism on the part of

service integrators, who are

often compelled to wait for an

individual or a situation that

will carry their agenda. When

such an opportunity arises,

service integration initiatives

must be proposed, accepted,

packaged, and implemented

before the occasion is lost.
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advisors, who were able to ilurture launch the initiative in one piece.

Rather than evolving from specific programmatic antecedents, as did

many of the initiatives in other states Step Ahead was created as a new

and overarching structure, fostered by important political support.

In spite of this difference, evolution from diverse contexts charac-

terises the development of all the service integration initiatives observed in

this study, endowing them with different structures, missions, and ultimate-

ly, results (see Chapter Twelve). The evolutionary nature of service inte-
gratiLin initiatives demands a certain degree of opportunism on the part of

service integrators, who are often] compelled to wait for ;in individual or a site

tiat in that will carry their agena. When such in opportunity ;irises, service

integration initiatives must be proposed, accepted, packaged, and imple-

mented before the occasion is lost.

UNTIDINESS

Untidiness marks a second characteristic of the service integration initiatives

observed. This untidiness due to the proliferation ut efforts and the
engagement -it diVe,'St.' players is not inherently negative or detrimental;

it is merely descriptive of the challenge.. of service integration. In addition,

such untidiness points to ;1 paradox of service integration efforts. One the
one hand, a primary goal of service integration is to streamline services, mak-

ing them more accessible and efficient; on the other hind, the process of
integrating services is often inherently messy. In idvarlclllg toward ;1 inissiL

to neaten, consolidate, and coordinate, the process of service integration

often creates even more complexity and disorder. Service integrators must

confront this tension between mission and process, recogin:ing that the
short-term chaos of overturning .ind reconstructing service systems may he
necessary in order to meet long-term goals of greater order and efficiency.

Several sources of untidiness in the process of service integration are appar-

ent in each state. First, out of attempts to streamline and coordinate .1 vari-

ety of domains (early care and education, health, welfare, elementary and
secondary education, justice, and employment) at at variety of levels (state lull

local), multiple, uncoordinated, and often overlapping service integration
efforts can emerge. For example, in Ili irida, Blueprint 2.N...)0 aims for the pro-

vision of comprehensive services in order to facilitate children's ad llll'yelih,'itr

In ',lib )01, while the Prekindergai ten Pn,grain seeks to bring together diverse

early Calve and eduttation providers public, private, I lead Start to serve

at-risk and 4-year-olds. loth initiatives emanated from die 1kpartment ttf

Education, and both share the goals of providing high ,Ithiltry edile 111 ll, but

their work is earned out through separate structures I111d processes.

Another sourLe of untidiness in Florida is the establishment of Itillltlple
tit tarty out the planning fk)t. state initiatives such as

Blueprint 202, the Prekindergarten Program, and Full Ser it S 114 )4 ds.

1\.,..r1 -into existing lot .11 Cnt shell Is the long standing ( clllfal
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Agencies or Chi ldren's Services (:ouncils C COUnCIIS overlap consid-

erably, often involving (and exhausting) the same members. This situation
Ahas raised the calls for "coordinating the coordinating councils," or, as Kahn

& Kamerman (1992) put it "integrating services integration."

Florida's service integration efforts certainly do not present the sole exam-
ples of untidiness. The rich history of integrative efforts in the state, com-
bined with historic recognition of the need to consolidate and coordinate its
abundant integrative activities, provides an excellent example of the CM-
pleNity of the service integration process. Service integration initiatives in
Colorado, Oregon, and Indiana, however, also exemplify untidiness. Col-

orado has dispersed its multiple initiatives by level (i.e., it works to integrate
human services at the state level through its Health and Human Services
Restructuring mud at the local level through a separate initiative the Fam-

ily (Centers). In Oregon, collaborative, integrative efforts around early care
and education attached to the (Commission foi Child Care and the Child
(';Ire Division Are intentionally administered separate from the compre-
hensive, statewide Commission on Children and Families.

Even in Indiana, where service integration occurs mainly through the Uni-
fied structure of Step Ahead, untidiness exists. The changing roles and
responsibilities of Step Ahead's state level emit it's such as the Step Ahead
Panel and the Kitchen Cabinet, new ;mention to integrative work It the fed-
eral level through the Indiana Collaboration Project, and the creation and
alignment of multiple committees in local Step Ahead Councils have all
caused some confusion, which is currently being addressed.

In addition to the proliferation of integrative initiatives and structures, ser-
vice integration is rendered somewhat untidy through its engagement of
diverse individuals from varying fields, sectors, and governmental levels.
Within government, Governors, legislators, county commissioners, ;Ind
senior level management from state and local Departments of Education,
I finnan Services, I lealth, Welfare, Employment, and Justice to name a few

lie rout hilly involved in service integration. As discussed in ( :hapter Ten,

most service integration efforts also attempt to engage ,1 number of non-go v-
repicsentatives including consumers, private sector representa-

tives, and the media. Though crucial to cross-disciplinary, cross - agency
coordination, to gaining broad-based support, and to tailoring services to
exi,,tinv, needs, slIt."h diverse representation can be ditlicult in service integra-

tion mitiatIVes. 1)IVerse InVOIVelnent raises the issues ut hov.. to mmotni:e the

skills and knowledge of each type of representative and how to sustain
involvement over

\Vol) mit Lowe, i.roliterating in dift,rent forms 111,1 structures

derending on the loincxt of a ..aatc and diverse players wining tbem,
set vice integration can ticarly hek only untidy in proccy, -;uk.11 trundinc,,

app-ar, :in incvitahlv ;Ind multi ncces.ai.v however, th,.. thohimieht;11

ta.k of in'egrio seivices for Liiildren and taindie..
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Summary
Service integration is an extremely complex mechanism for reform, shaped

by numerous contextual factors and characteri:ed by an evolutionary and
untidy process of development that is different in each state. The interaction

between service integration initiatives and their contexts currently seems
beyond the reach of traditional reform theory, beyond the delineation of
clear processes or of cause and effect.
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PART III
IMPLEMENTATION
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Findings

Due to its challenges and cony-

mitments, the field of early care

education is compelled to

toe us on within-domain integra-

tion and across-domain integra-

tion simultaneously; both types of

integration ;wren necessary in

order to meet the diyeise needs of

young children.

In three states, the establishment

of Department of Education

prekindergarten programs provided

significant impetus for service

integration within the field of

early care and education.

The development of coordinated

protession;i1 develLipment systems

fits early care and education

pers(mne I is I common form of

within-domain integration ,across

the states.

II The existence i)1.;eparate state

level entities to address

domain integration in several

states appears important in

enhancing and maintaining the

cohesion of the c.irl care and cdu-

at ion field involved

In across-domain senior integra-

tion If ill etI \'C
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One of the first issues to consider in the implementation of service integra-
tion initiatives centers around the domain of integration, meaning the indi-

vidual or multiple fields to be integrated. In contrasting recent and
historical approaches to service integration, Kahn & KaIllerMall (1992)

note that recent efforts have been more likely to launch integrative initia-

tives from a single domain (e.g., health, mental health), rather than tack-

ling the entire human service system at once an approach that has

proven to be rather unwieldy.

An especially rich and complex domain of service integration for young

children and their families is the early care and education field. As men-

tioned in Chapter One, formal attempts to coordinate early childhood ser-
vices date hack to the 1960s, when a fertile history of federal, state, and local

integrative efforts in the early care and education field was launched. Such

efforts have been, in part, predicated on the field's historic commitment to
meeting children's diverse needs social, emotional, physical, intellectual

in a comprehensive fashion in order to facilitate healthy development.

This focus has meant that the early care and education field has looked out-
ward, reali:ing that emphases and services from diverse domains such as

health, welfare, elementary and secondary education needed to be com-

bined in order to craft effective programs for young children.

Layered onto this integrative orientation in the early care and education
field, mounting appreciation for the importance of child care availability in
achieving family self-sufficiency, plus increasing public attention to school

readiness has recently made early care and education a service domain of
high interest to policy makers in welfare and education. Early care and edu-

cation's connection with multiple agendas is further enhanced by ?he fact

that families of diverse socioeconomic status and ethnic backgrounds value

its contributions. Early care and education is needed by all children, not just

those deemed at-risk; therefore, it is gradually becoming recognized as a ser-

vice that transcends specific agencies, domains, and populations. Given this

background and support, the early can and education field promises to he an
integral point from which multiple domains can he integrated to better sup-

port young children and

Service integration centered around the field of early care and education

is not devoid of challenges, however. Early care and education programs are
notoriously' disjointed despite numerous efforts at reform iiver time. Idle to

a number of ideological emphases that have historically worked ;0..tainst the

development of ;i shored vision for and sustained public commitment to early

are and education services, the field has emerged as a fragmented array of

programs and services characterised by distinctive public expectations,
expenditures, pr,IgE1111 purposes, and pnitessional standard,. Thus, despite

growing recognition of young children's care and education as a transcendent

issue, and despite the field's commitment to meeting the multi-dimensiimal

needs of young children which involves linking vith other service
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domains early care and education must divert significant at tept ion to the
integration of its (Mal services and programs.

In sum, the held of early care And educati,m, due to its challenges and
commitments, Is compelled to focus on within-domain integration gild
across-domain integration simultaneously (see Figure page 19). When
confined within the domain it early care and education, service integration
strives to link variously sponsored early childhood programs (for children
from birth to 5 years of we) such as state prekindergarten programs, for-prof-
it child care, nonprofit child care, Head Start, suhsidi:ed child care, and early
childhood special education. Service integration across early care and edu-
cation and other domains, on the other hand, strives for the provision of
comprehensive support that integrates early care and education services with
services in other domains health, welfare, elementary and secondary edu-
cation, justice, and employment.

This chapter provides examples of both within- and across-domain service

integration initiatives observed in the four states, pointing to some of the key
trends and challenges of each approach. Taking into account both the
integrity and cohesion of the early care and education field, along with the
importance of linking services across domains, the chapter concludes that
both within- and across-domain integration emanating from the field of early
care ,ind eddCkltitql ;ire necessar; to pri unite the healthy development of
young children.
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findings (cont.)

A cross-donaa in service inteQrat

mit ix yes are more prevalent than

within-domain efforts in the four

states observed.

I Efforts to integrate across hunain

service domains present the chal-

lenge of maintaining the integnt\

ot multiple service domains, includ-

ing highly fragmented fields such as

early cart' and education; ctimbin-

ing within- and ,icrossdiimain

activities in a single initiative and

11,111,4 (h,11 basis for Lomprc

hensive service integration might

be effective strategies for addressing

this challenge.

Table I
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Within-Domain Integration
EXAMPLES FROM THE STATES

initiathe. that bat:th primarily on integration within earl), care and edlli;l-

1itm exit in each of the four states studied (see Table I, page 47). In (:ol-

orado, within-domain integration occurs through the Department it

Education's (CDE) Early (:hildhood Management 'Team (E(:MT). ECN1T's

goal is to create shared vision moiu CPE-sponsored and (X:PlIG-sup-

ported early care and education programs. Additionally, ECNIT strives to

pool human and financial resources so that the needs of at-risk young chil-

dren can he addressed more holistically.

Within-domain integration in Oregon occurs mainly through the com-

bined ettorts of the Commission for (:hild Care ((:(:(;) and the Child Care

Division ((.(..:D) CCC oversees the creation and developmmt it

policie!;, .ind practices that better integrate quality care mud edu-

cation services. C(;P) is responsible for the coordination, planning, .ind

administration of the Child Care and Development BloLk Grant.

In both (:olorado and Oregon, ()the! significant initiatives beyond these

main units of analysis also engage in kVithin-doillaill integration: Cc ilorado's

Early diildlloud Professional Standards Task Farce, housednoused in the Gover-

nor's early childhood initiative, First Impressions, mulls t1) create all Illil'Cllt
cd career development system for all early care and education tuckers.
,Additionally, Oregon's Department of Education has launched a number of

ettorts to ensure continuity of philosophy, teaching style, and structure actoss

care .ind education prograllls for )'dung children. The Derirtinent., etiorts
include cducatiiin ref,,rm stressing comprehensive early care alit education

services, Early Childhood State Initiatives Advisory Council focusing on

cm 'ordination across programs, and a work group to explore I lead Start/child

care linkages.

Florida also 11iSPLIYS !Milt Oi integration within the domain

of early care and education, most of which occur through two main integra-

tive the Prekindergarten (Pre-K) Program .ind the State (

nating Council (SC(,). The Pre-K program is licsigned to foster

within.domain integration through the following provision.: Pre-K plans tor

e,llh school district must he developed by the school board and a District

Interwency (.:oordinating ( :outwit including representatives of private .md

subsidi:ed child care and I lead Start; Pre-K programs .ire ent.our.i;;ed to con-

tract with exiq ealr lace And edllcalloll servile,, in the 0,111'111'nm.; and

Pre-K programs required to collaborate with other early care and educa-

tion services through sharing waiting lists rtem.ho(,Icr,.

while it has a ;blinker of

donidin dint hon., alai orks toward integration within the held it earl) lace

and ediik ,ition. rot evimple, SC'(' helped hunk h the Fmk. 'hildhood

Workaonr, whit. h invokes represenhitive. him SLC '., I kid Shirt, thc

I kt.iiiinent Lint, anon, the I kl,,ittinent I health mud Rehalsilitative Sir
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vices, and the Florida Children's Forum. The Workgroup has created an
Early. Childhood Collaboration Plan that tOcuses largely 1111 the coordination
and sharing of resources ,inik)ngst diverse early care mud education programs
and spurs initiatives such as the l)epartment of Education's Collaborative
rarmership Protect. In addition to the (.".ollaboration Plan, S( A(" has focused

on Mtegration within the domain of early care ,ind education through leg-
islative recommendations. Fk)r example, an SC(- recommendation to tile
I t-.)04 legislative session proposed the LOIlm.11ILLInt)11 ttt An C;111. Lan: ;Ind edu-
cation services into one state

Finally, Indiana's Step Ahead, while again having an across-domain focus,
places significant emphasis on within-domain integration. The State Step
Ahead Office \vorl:s to pool federal child care dollars so that local Councils
can serve a range of children without coming lir against in :ibundance ot cat-
egorical barriers. In addition, the ()Ince has created an Indiana Child 1)evel-
opulent ;Ind Training (:onitnittee to expand ,ind integrate training for early
care ;Ind education personnel. The committee Lonsists of representatives
11'0111 I lead Start, family day care, m,nprktit and tor-protit child care, school -
age child care, and Title \ \.

TRENDS AND CHALLENGES

\VIlile each of these \vithm.domairi initiatives varies in its ,ictivities ,ind
focus, several trenLls Gild challenges are C1)1111111,11 illii()11!.; them. First, signit-

'cant impetus for intev,r,itkm efforts within the held of early care and educa-
,tion in three of the states Colorado, Florida, md Oregon has emanated
from the legislative ...reation of state prekindergarten programs to address
concerns regarding the educational readmess it low-income children. in
Colorado anti Florida, the earn' care ;111.1 C11.1Catitin cominimity challenged
the new prk)grams, arguing that the\ represented vet another categorical
early childhood service ,mild funding stream that would tttrt her fragment the
field and divert resources from existing early care Gild education progritnN.

The legislatures in both responLled I,v encouraging, school districts
to contract out to private provider's and I 1C,Id Start gramees for the delivery
of their prekimlergarten prou,nints. In tki(lit ton, the Pre-K legislat m each
state requires school districts to mstitute locally-based plaiming councils
Lomposed of and diverse representatives of the early care ;Ind edtiL
lion field from heal Start, subsidi:ed child care, and private Lhild care.

In Honda, this toe'', oil torvini.; linkages \\ ithin early Late and eduLation
due to concern over the duplication of ett;q1s cycn further.

In I k).0') the st ire s ( '1111,1 ( are Advisory ( "otim Il responsible for advising
the I lei' irtinctit of I lealth and ,it,it Ser\ iillS) IN I !Ankh

L',11,1)l'1/41 Prevention AL t, and the State Advisor\ ( 1lllleII on 1-,irk '1111,11,0,d

Fdik estal,lished o\ ersee the state l're I.: ph giain \\ ere Illeigekl
it fl trill the curre nt State ( :oorklinatiny, ( ttilllt II. i Ills t )1111111 .is

1111 loordlilatlllc the \vork ttt the I )(Taft men, of Fkluk anon and I 111,
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Prekindergarten programs in

each of the states have drawn

Departments of Education into

integrative activities aimed at

linking a broad array of early

care and education services

Head Start, private, and

subsidized child care and

bridging the gap between the

"care" and "education" of

young children to overcome the

custodial expectations often

associated with early childhood

programs.

SO

around young children. Thus, while established primarily t a programmat.

ic Florida's Prekindergarten Program and, more specifically,

objections to its establishment -- sparked considerable work on within-

domain integration.

The case is similar in Colorado. In addition to legislative encouragement

of contracting and mandate for collaborative planning at the local level, the

Colorado Preschool Program (CPP) (the state's prekindergarten program)

prompted the establishment of the Early Childhood Management Team.

With its mission of developing common philosophy and linkages across the

state's early care and education programs administered k the Department of

Education, ECNIT also represents an integrative, systemic responsive to
controversial program-based initiative.

Finally, in Oregon, the Oregon Prekindergarten Program though not

accompanied by the same degree of opposition as in Florida and (.:olorado

has been integral to efforts at within-domain integration undertaken by the

Oregon Department of Education. The Oregon Pre-K Program replicates and

is linked to Flead Start, using the Head Start integrated service delivery

model and comprehensive Performance Standards. The Department oft Edu-

cation has furthered the integration of the two programs and other early care

and education services through its Head Start Collaboration Project and the

work of its Early Childhood State Initiatives Advisory Council, which
strengthens integration and collaboration among Department of Education

early childhood program.

In summary, prekindergarten programs in each of the states have drawn

Departments of Education into integrative activities aimed at linking a broad

array of early care and education services [lead Start, private, and subsi-

di:ed child care and bridging the gap between the "care" and "education"
of young children to overcome the custodial expectations often associated
with CA' childhood programs. It should be noted, however, that such
involvement of Departments of Education mainly engaging representa-

tives trom early childhood offices does not reflect across-domain integra-
tion (i.e., integration between early care and education alld elementary and

secondary education).

A second trend in within-domain integration observed in several it the

states is an emphasis on coordinating professional development programs for

diverse early care and education personnel. I Nsed in mitre detail in Chap-

ter Twelve, Indiana, ( )regon, and ( 'oh rail hive all launched efforts in con-

junction with their main service integration initiatives to devi lop

tit ttdinated t. freer development systems, Each state aims to achieve sum.

tar set of goals, including: articulation between 11tvcrm.. institutions providing

kOlIrse, for earl% are and education personnel; information disseminatiitn on

devcli ,rt tin it ic.; and the provision of financial assis-

tance and incentives till- participation Iii protessional prOi1rlins.
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A final trend to note is that Colorado and Oregon have both established
state level entities with a primary focus on within-domain integration. Col-
orado has the Early Childhood Management Team, and Oregon, the (:oni.
mission for Child Care and the Child Care Division. Indiana and Florida,
on the other hand, address integration within the domain of early care and
education primarily through their broader..initiatives Step Ahead and the
State Coordinating Council, respectively designed to address integration
across the human services.

The existence of separate entities in two states points to the immense
challenges of within-domain integration, The compleYities associated with
bureaucracy, categorical hinding strands, disjointed professional credentials,
and differing philosophies and public expectations confront the early care
and education field with an array of problems that are not easily mastered. if
early care and education is to link with other human service domains to pro-
vide young children with integrated care and education experiences, howev-
er, these challenges need to be addressed head-on. Otherwise, the field of
early care and education may become even more splintered as its many parts
are connected in patchwork fashion to the emphases and services of other
domains. ctiven this possibility, it seems important at this point to maintain
separate entities as Jo (.:l,lorado and Oregon to address within-domain
integral ion. This separation helps strengthen early care and education's
basic philosophic commitment' to the equity and quality of early childhood
programs as the field begins to turn outward to further enhance its services
through connections with other domains.

Overall, there appear to be s,:veral preferred mechanisms for achieving
within-domain integration: the establishment of state level bodies focusing
on integration within early care and education; the creation of linkages
between Department 01 Education early childhood programs and other early
Care and education services; and the coordination of professional develop-

ment for early childhood personnel. Their importance is amplified when the
trends and challenges of ii..ross-domain integration are discussed.

Across-Domain Integration
EXAMPLES FROM THE STATES

While the yithin-domain initiatives discussed above present both critical
and complex work, the tour states observed in this study pour even more
resources and effort into across-10111,1ill efforts that seek to
integrate early care ;Mk] etllleati in services With services in other domains
such as health, welfare, elementary and secondary education, justice, and
employment. Cit the twelve service integration initiatives that serve as the
units of ;inalysis for this study, nine are concerned with integrating programs
and servik es It loss cad are and education and other human service
11011LIMS (see Table I, page 47).
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Across-domain integration raises

the immense challenge of

capturing the integrity, the

whole, of multiple service

domains including the

fragmented field of early care

and education to provide

high quality, comprehensive

support to young children and

their families.
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("olorado works toward a broader torm of integration through three of its
primary initiatives: the State Efforts in Early Chi Llhood Management Team;

I kaki) and Human Services Restructuring; :mild the Family Centers. With

the general goal of creating a comprehensive, integrated, and tamily-centered
service system for children and families, each of these initiatives is supported

through representatives .ind funds from a range of state departments, includ-

ing those directly related to early care and education the Department of

Social Services and /or the Department of Education.

Oregon has launched two primary across - domain initiatives. The first is the

(..r)regon Commission on Children and Families which takes .1 preventive,
locally-based approach to integrating services for children (from birth to IS

years of age) and their families. The Oregon Benchmarks effort is the state's

second across-domain initiative. This initiative strives to improve the quality

k 4 life for Oregon's citi:ens through the establishment of comithin goals and

outcomes accountability across a broad range of agencies, sectors, and domains.

A number of Benchmarks related to early care and education hive been devel-

oped and increasingly being linked with a range of other Benchmarks

health or economy-related in initiatives throughout the stile.

Florida's major across-domain set-. Ire integration initiatives include the

State Coordinating Council (S(. X:1, Blueprint 2000, and hill Service
Schools. In working to ensure coordination .miong state and local agencies
serving preschool children, their families, at-risk pregnant women, and
teenage parents, SCC engages in a variety at acrossdomain activities,
including: facilitating joint planning between the Department of Education
and the )cpirtrnoit of Ilealth and Rehabilitative Services, supporting cross-
t raming efforts for child and family service personnel, and .h.1vocating stan-

dardi:ed application/referral/intake for .1 variety of programs and services.

Blueprint 2000 Florida's school improvement and aLcountability 1111(

t 'VC aims to foster children's readiness for and success in school t nigh

comprehensive planning and service provision in conjunction with schools,
Departments of I lealth .nd Rehabilitative Services, and a number of other
institutions and programs at the local level. Similarly, Florida's Full Service
Schools are designed to illtCVS,Ite health, education, and social services on

$(.111 school sites to chiller support more effective .milli accessible hi children

of .igcs and their families.

Finally, Indiana's Step Ahead is also .111 'across-domain initiative that
works to provide comprehensive, integraied services from the domains of

,hill education, elementary and secondary education, health, men-

tal health, welfare, housing, and nutrition to children birth to I yell, of

II.X act, iss the state.

TRENDS AND CHALLENGES

of \ IL .1i III'," 1111111,111 Nil\ dll111.1111s

Ili Th1l ,111 L11.1111\
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domain integration. To the contrary, 'across-domain integration raises the
immense chid'..enge of capturing the integrity, the whole, of multiple service
domains including the fragmented field of early care and education to
provide high quality, comprehensive support to young children and their
families. Several trends and issues are important to consider in ;iddressing
this challenge from the perspective of the early care and education field.

First, while we have stressed the imp,irtai ice of establishing separate
ties specifically devoted to tl integration of early care and education, there
may also be crucial benefits to combining within- ,ind across-klomain etforts
into one initiative. Indiana's Step Ahead and Florida's State Coordinating
Council are stiL1gestiye if the advantages to this ipprAich. As mentioned
earlier, Step Ahead focuses simultaneously on integration within the early
care and education field through pooling federal child care dollars for
local councils and coordinating the processional development of early chi
houd personnel Lind on integration across early care .ind education ,mild
other domains through its mission to provide Lomprehensive, integrated
services to children and tamilies at the local level. Similarly, the State Coor-
dinating Council engages in both within-domain activities such is the
Creation of the Early Childhood \V,irkgroup and across - domain ettoris
to meet its goal of creating ,1 defined continuum it prevent and early
intervention programs and services.

In combining these approaches, Step Ahead and the State Coordinating
C.:mink:0 appear to ease the process of integration. Fragmentat ion within
the early care ;11-1L1 education field that c,.tinplicates efforts at across-domain
integration is better addressed. ( 'onverselv, the tendency in Jcross-domain
integration to incorporate only sollIC pieces of the early care and education
domain is mmimred, due to .1 greater understanding within the overall ini-
tiative of the full composition and the issues of the early care and educa-
tion held.

()diet service integration initiatives such as the Colorado Flunk. Cen-
ters or the Florida Full Service Schools do not focus simultaneously with-
in- :Ind across-domain, mil focusing mainly oil linking diverse direct services
tailored to its target popul,ltloll, ,1 Family Leiter might elect not to concen-
trate on the systemik issues of eakh service domain involved. The center
might set up child k are services primal-11v in response to the wodstorce
demands takk-kl !lent tanuhes without considering the importance of
holistic early care and edotati on to tile development it young children.
Thus, onlv shit' 1it the (-ark .M11 edUl iti i l J1,111,671 11,10d1.11 child
care h,r tie children tit wi irking parents would be incotptrated into the
center's k omprehensive rk,1_,,riminint.;. As .1 result, educat tonal cellenk e
for votint.: JuILItcn i11.1% not tosteied through the Aross-dontim In,

kompromising its pitielltlal to meet the toll ran,re of voting children's devel
opmental needs. It seems, then, that pamg attention spek allv to the
issues of the tare and cduk tn field \vithin min klu,d nss...donhun
mutat nes is as level h
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Better understanding of the

needs and challenges of

individual domains and across-

domain activity, combined with

appropriate mechanisms to

address the difficulties, might

serve to facilitate both types of

service integration simultaneously.

S4

address the integration of early care ;Ind education. Both ipproacht s, there -

tore, may he necessary to opt imix the results of service integration for young

children and their families.

A second trend to mile in several across- domain service integration ini-

tiatives is the use of Coal 1 of the National Education Goals as ;1 focal point

for coordination. This approach is central to Florida's Blueprint 2000. The

initiative shapes state education ref(irm around a number of Education (;oils

including the readiness goal and thereby addresses the challenge of

incorporating the whole of in individual domain (early care and education)

into its across-doniain efforts. While comprehensive focusing on the

health, social, and educational services necessary for children's success in

school the readiness outcomes targeted by Blueprint 2000 are not so

broad that they comprorise the full intent of specific domains such as the

early care and education field.

Across-domain efforts at the local level under Blueprint 2000 are direct-

ed to provide faMilies access to high quality early cart. and education pro-

grams that are staffed by well-trained early childhood personnel, that
coordinate with schools ensure an ettective transition from preschool to

elementary education programs, and that include children with disabilities

in the least restrictive environment. Thus, Blueprint 2000 indicates that

Goal I, carefully crafted to focus on developmentally appropriate services for

young children, can Serve to guide across-domain service integration initia-

tives in hew to hest incorporate various domains for the k-netit of children

and families.

Summary
Each with their own challenges and strategics, within- and across-domain

service integration initiatives ;Ire somewhat piecanouslv related. Front the

standpoint of early care and education, across-domain integration represents
an opportunity to better meet the needs tut the whole child. At the same

time, across-domain integrant in can divert attention trom and undermine
the efforts of the earl\ care and education field to ,,veroitrie its fragmented

past, to develop infrastructure tti support integrated service system, and to

fuse its diverse objectives into a unified purpose in short, to become

whole on Its own. The answer to this quandary seems to he that kith with

in- and ;I, r, Ns-J(1111,dt) service 11Oct:ration are ncicssarV in order nu hest serve

\ ()wig children and their tamihes. Rifler tinlerq.iihilllu. tif the needs and

challenges ttt in.lividual domains and across - domain act ivitv, combined %y id)

appropriate mechanisms to address the Whit. tlit les, 1111QIII serve tit Liohtiite

hoth types of service inns:J.1tloll simultanc, iusly
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This Wj laillkhed with P/ilinple Objectives, one of which was to better

understand the contributions of states and localities to the service integration
process. To ,iddress this issue, this chapter is divided into three sections. The
first tocuses on the history of relations between states and localities that set

the context for current service integration initiatives. The second section
examine, the nature of service integration etiOrts at the state and local levels,
.inkl explains different relationships between levels in each qate. The third

section presents issues that remain troublesome tOr ',tate., And localities inter-

ested in integrating services for youtig children ,ind their families.

Evolving Relations Between States and Localities
Scholars have noted that "the most important type of governiumt in the
piloted measured in terms of service delivery to citi.-.en, and number

of employees is local government" (iimincirm.in. I ').!- p. I). Indeed, limn-

lies also understand the importance of local government. They feel the
harms of disiniegrat ion at local level, their IcalmvleLlgeabout ser-

vices b. often i.-ontused and limited, ;idol they hive ilitti;:tilt% acciissing

scirvictis A',11'k.',11, ()()i). SerVICC providers also

encounter difficulties at tile local level. Ill .ittempting to assist ',cork
with niultiple prohlems drat mire not neatly packaged along bureaucratic
agency Imes, diey too must tread the of tiverlappmg, dysfunctional ser-

vices, ,md the vaLzaries of uni:oordiniitcid re.L.,,tilittions and elu211-iility

Such frustrations have led I LI;Nbilk ( 1979), ',1111)III!, ethers, to 110(C,

&IT integration "must hl' at the local level" (p.570),

interest in localities as tile locus for scirvicc delivery arid reform is not

new; it has long been a part tof the national ethos of American human ser-
vices. In the early tit the republic, families pro\ ideil the ,lest tier of
social. service and support. When families could no loilgcr ithinage, commit-

nitv institutions Limn:11e,, local inAgitrates 1-icicanie involved. Families

rarely Itniked beyond localities to the state, or to the federal ,Lovertunent tor
a.,istan,.e. It v;I 0111\* raptil influx of immigrants, the poverty asso-

k lolted with milii.strializat ion, and the ee,,lige, of the (:led War that tale
Fiegan to assume more responsil,ility for human serviees. Even as state mst l-
int 1, in, developed and ,..trricil out more centralized timetions, local settle-
mem house' and 0)11)1111mm y (in.:ant:anon societies continued let provide

Ilk 111111 of our hisiiiry le, and

states moved oil parallel service delivery tialk, with limited coordination
hiet \veil) them.

\Vitli the aileent i f the (Huh t if I lk

k Ill! Prculik i )11 .11ittk.,1 li tt41fl

i it state restNinsil)ility as it related to the larger te,leral role

in human set \ isii in. As the heats an,1 all le\ els of o
cintlik.111 tk.,1(1.11, q.Itt 111th 14 ,11 eitgai.;ed in die \ ery

1111111,1/1 'di \ sk.1\
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In addition to the growing fragmentation felt as a result of parceling out
human services among many different departments and agencies, services

were splintered further by the engagement of the three levels of government,

each adopting different and idiosyncratic responsibilities. This fragmenta-
tion led to further problems, including a disparity between what the federal

government expected and what states and localities actually had the capaci-

ty to deliver, and variations in how much authority states gave to localities,

Perhaps because of these complications, and certainly because of social

inequities, the 196e)s saw a return to local control and to community - based

strategies strategies that are re-emerging now is the spirit of community
renewal takes hold (Gardner, I., 1994). In spite of this re-emergence, how-
ever, the involvement of multiple levels of government in service provision

continues, causing state and local governance to resemble a kaleidoscope
(Thompson, 199 l) complex, shifting, and creating multiple, overlapping,
and highly intricate patterns of service delivery.

This complex and often inefficient distribution of 1111111an service respon-

sibilities between states and localities has durable structural precedents,

including the United States Constitution. In spite of America's teleological

commitment to community and local control, there is no mention of local
government in the Constitution. Indeed, the Constitution enumerates lim-
ited and specific powers to the national government, reserving 'Al others to
the states and the people. Localities are presumed to be subsidiaries of the

states, obtaining power and authorities from them. The Dillon Rule (named
for Judge John Dillon) reinforced state priorities, noting that "local govern-
ments may exercise only those specific powers delegated to them, and are

prohibited from exercising powers not delegated" (Miller, 1982, p. 44).

This splintering of governance has actually produced many benefits: the
delimitation of abuse of power because it is so distributed; diffused conflict;
alllple opportunity for experimentation; encouragement of innovation; and
perhaps most significantly, opportunity for citi:en involvement. Anton
(1989) notes that more than a halt million individuals participated as elect-
eel officials in state or local government, with scores of other citi:ens partic-
ipating on hoards and other governance' committees.

Diffused governance, however, has also produced hard realities trig,
mentation and inequity that have accelerated the press for service inte-
grition. In a system establisheei ttl fragment political power as the
( :tinstitution doe's Ine re.isinu, the' capacity of the parts does not yield
increased capacity Of tilt' WI WIC. Gridlock lre,ued by multiple layers and
multiple constituents abounds. Iii a 11;011)11 that at tuMpts to include its citi,

:elm so broadly in oiieernanc e, we have serious public distrust of gt Vcrri,
Went and prcvdi,iiiti sent intent that government C,an do little well.

These complex sink twill and iittituelmal realities are accompanied by sig-

nittcant operational tensions between diffe're'nt levels of goeentincnt
rally, It teal otticials knowing their communities want additional

Findings (cont.)

Few 1111 h)(,11 service' integra,

alto efforts observed hive

the' tedeial government in their

ettarts, makmig Indiana's Colltibii.

ration Plan in inTortant example

to note.

II The' lack at cat erminems boundaries

across education and human ser-

vices within states can serve to

exacerbate problems in coordina-

tion and hinder service

Ir. nuve driven, enabling legisla,

non is important to the' inception

t many serme eilrM MIMI-

IVO, 1110001 It dill's it ti guarantee

success in implementation. Imple-

inentat ion seems to be Lest support,

ed when legislation clearly specifies

membership, structural apparatuses,

and tending allocations to support

service' integration.

I Stiltt210C,11 TCelpTOCIty ,Celli, that

tall to hr beneficial to, but critical

to the ,ticeeiss tit, CIA integra-

tion mutative,.
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The need for service integration

is hastened no only by the

fragmentation of human services

amongst various agencies and

departments, but by the

splintering of governance and

responsibility for human service

delivery that has been occasioned

by our federalist system.
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discretionary power. They disparage the infliction of state mandates not

b,c-ked by resources sufficient for their implementation (Kelly, 1992).

Indeed, though not the only factor, state mandates have been regarded as the

single most important issue contributing to poor local-state relations (Zim-

merman, 1983).

The degree to which states permit local governments to determin. what is

best is also critical. States can inhibit, facilitate, or initiate local programs,
with the latter being the most controversial role because it pre-empts citi:ens
of the right of home rule. Moreover, when local-state discrepancies are tai,, it

into the courts, as they often are, localities typically lose.

In summary, the history of intergovernmental relations in this nation has

left us not only a complex legacy of service fragmentation, but multiple pat-

terns and trends of governmental involvement in human service provision.

While traditionally revered and still prominent, a commitment to local

responsibility for human services remains encased in a complex structure, for-
tified by law, that accords power to the states. The st,ites, in turn, display

numerous configurations of governmental responsibility: they differ in how

much authority they delegate to localities; in how such authority is delegat-
ed; in how jurisdictional divisions at the local level are constructed; and in
how various human service agencies are aligned (or misaligned) with local

units of government. The need for service integration, then, is hastened not

only by the fragmentation of human services amongst various agencies and
departments, but by the splintering of governance and resp,nsibility for
human service delivery that has been occasioned by our federalist system.

The Nature of State-Local Interactions in
Service Integration Initiatives
( liven this complex history of intergovernmental relations :Ind its relation-
ship to service integration, plus the :may of activity it the state and local lev-
els, it became at-Totem that this study needed to examine service integral ik

-thins at both levels, and the patterns of linkages between them. Specifical-

ly, this study examines the role each level plays in the devehTment and
implementation of service integration efforts, what activities are ,tss,iciated
with each level, and how the levels work together to create complex service
integration initiatives, Because ;ill twelve of our units of ,m,ilvsis were min-

sited under state level auspices with significant state leadership, the discus-
sion will mutt concentrate on the inception of the initiatives, but rather on

where they currently operate (see viable 2, page 59). The disc ussion Is 1/41iVikl.-

ld into three sections: ( I 1 service integration at the state level, (2) service
mtegrat I, in at the local level, and (3) patterns ,4 between levels.

SERVICE INTEGRATION AT THE STATE LEVEL

Ill hit four states studied, the state was instrumental Iii the (Ilion of set

vice integration mu 1,111VC,, ',11,ite level 111,IIVR111,11s,Went lesInd II1stItIlllttits
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Location

State Level

Local Level
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Colorado Florida
SEEC: State Efforts in Early Childhood SU: State Coordinating Council

Management Team Pre-K: Prekindergarten Program

ECMT: Early Childhood Management Team BP2000: Blueprint 2000

RSTC:

FC:

Health and Human Services Restructuring

family Centers Project

FSS: full Service Schools

Indiana
SA: Step Ahead

Oregon
OB: Oregon Benchmarks

OCCF: Commission on Children and Families

CCC /CCD: Commission for Child Care/

Child Care Division

Were resrtillsIble for the creation of ;ill twelve service integration initiatives
identified as units of analysis for this study. It is important to note that the
impetus for service integratil in came not from a single state office, but from

various segments of state government, including the Ciovernor's Office, the
First Lady, and senior and mid-level agency management.

In a.l.11tion tt their role in the inception of service integration initiatives,
state level agencies, representatives, ;ind institi ,,ns ,ire typically responsible

for specific activities related to the development and implementation of ser-

vice integration ettorts. First, most of the initiatives studied are eillhedded ill

state legislation. In some cases, the leiliSliltiOrl focuses on specific integrative

programs (( Olorado's Family Centers, Florida's Prekindergarten Program); in

other cases, on statewide initiatives (Indiana's Step Ahead, Oregon's (.om-

mission on Children and Families); and in still other cases, on ,1 broad goal

of reorgani:ing or refocusing human services (('olorado's I lealth and I

Service, Restructuring, Oregon's Benchmarks). Legislati, n acts as a co ilyst

,ind an endorsement tot mit httives, often providing them with certain guide-
lines, regarding, 1,4 example, the type of linkages to be achieved or the play-
ers to he involved. Moreover, the legislation ,qTropri ltes hind, that enable
the service interat ion et fort to ex ist

Second, new hi idles vim be i:re,ited the ,hill' level to It foster serek e true

(,..,,rdt ion statewide, inc hiding homds, comfit p.sions, task forces, and councils.

For example, the Oregon Benchmarks and its governance structure, the Ore
!;on Prt vv.. Board, Jl1 to the act tvIttes itf 1Qcncies and irgani:at ions
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The state has the unique ability

to create statewide programs

and projects in legislation and

can develop diverse mechanisms

to facilitate and implement

service integration, including:

new governmental bodies,

commissions that advise state

agencies or support local

activities, and state level

restructuring.
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in kith the government :md private sector nwciird the acctimplishment of

human, economic, and environmental goals.

Colorado's State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team (SEE(:),
Florida's State Coordinating ( :ouncil (SCC), and Oregon's Child Care Com-
mission/Child Care Division (CCC/CCD) all are new bodies that work to
direct state agency activity toward an integrative approach. In addition, the

Florida Commission on Education Reform and Accountability created as

part of the Blueprint 2000 initiative is responsible for recommending to

the legislature and the State Board of Education the components of a system
of school improvement and accountability. The work of all these councils is
directed toward mobilizing state change, influencing policy., and changing

regulations and agency structures.

Third, state level efforts can also include the creation of state commissions
that oversee local activities and provide important links to state level bureau-

cracy. In some cases, these commissions are integral parts of an initiative's
activities; in other cases, the commissions act only to ensure that local level

activity. exists.

The state offices affiliated with kith Indiana's Stt...p Ahead and Oregon's
Commission on Children and Families (0C ('F) are engaged in their own
projects in addition to providing guidance and technical support to their

local counterparts. Florida's S( V. is responsible for ensuring coordination

among the diverse councils that exist throughout the state including

Florida's Prekindergarten Program (Pre-K1 and Healthy Start. Although it
provides technical assistance to local Pre-K Interagency ( '.00rdinating Coun-
cils, however, the 5(2C., does not have specific responsibilities that relate to

each local initiative. Colorado's Early (.:hildhood Management Team
(E(:MT) oversees tlie activities of specific programs at the local level, and
Ills assumed responsibility tor generating policies to standardize :Ind coordi-

nate their activities.

Finally, state level service integration activities may take the form of state
level restructuring, including the reorganization of agencies ;Ind agency rela-

tionships to facilitate service integration activities. For example, Colorado's
and I Inman Services Restructuring is designed to improve the lune-

titttllllg of the human service system. Although Colorado's Restructuring is

conceived is inderelident StMILIr eft, irts ;Ire

underway in tither states in coniunction with more general service integra-
1 in initiatives.

These t iliservat ions suggest that certain components of service integration
efforts are handled most conveniently by the state le\ el. Fhe state has the

unique ability to create statewide programs and projects in legislation :Ind

can develtip diverse mechanisms to facilitate and implement semc integra-

tion, lilt hiding: new governmental bodies, commissions that advise state

agent. its Or support local ;ItAIVIIIL's, ;Ind stale level restructuring.
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At the same time, it important to note that in the states Visited, service
integrat ion IS not seen as the sole purview of the state. Almost all state act iv-
ines, even those that have no direct counterpart at the IliC11 level, are
designed to support ;inti foster local as well ;is state efforts. Retailing the
words of Hagehak (1979) and Zimmerman ( I981), service integration is
seen, ilt least in part, ,,s a function of the locality that can he enhanced by
state level impetus and support. To better understand the funct it min' of ser-
vice integration efforts, then, we must look at the local level.

SERVICE INTEGRATION AT THE LOCAL LEVEL

A commitment to locally-based service delivery reform has long been a
part of the n,itional ethos of American human services. Therefore, it is not

surprising that in the creation of service integration efforts, localities play an
essential role. ',lore than serendipitous local involvement, all tour states
exhibit ;1 commitment to support local control over the creation and imple-
nictitation of service delivery plans that hest meet local needs and use local
resources.

In certain cases, the state has called for the creation of community-based
councils to plan for and implement ;I specific state defined program. Under
the auspices of (:olorado's Family (:enters and Honda's Full Service Schools
initiative, community planning councils facilitate the creation of multi-ser-
vice sites in which local service units work to coordinate and deliver multi-
disciplinary child and tallith services with a given county or district. While
these initiatives receive some technical support from state employees, they
remain essenti .a ft..y local Loll's, distinct front the state, and illustrate innov-
ative approaches to locally-driven service integration.

Local councils have ilso been created in conjunction with Florida's Pre-K
Program ;Ind Blueprint 2000 initiative in order to plan for an.l implement their
activities. Fitch local Pre-K. Interagency Co( irdinating Countai creates a plan
for the provision of early education to it-risk I and 4-vear-olds in its district;
every local Blueprint 2000 School Advisory ( :outwit assists in the preparation

and evaluation of the school improvement plan and annual budget.

Ill the initiatives previously listed, local ;igent.ies and representatives are
responsible for the operation of service integration ettorts Vissociated with a

specific state initiated program. While local communities are free to orga
iti:e and implement their own plans, a certain degree of prescription
emanates from the state level. (ender the auspices of Indianas Step Ahead
and Oregon's ( ..onitnisshin on ( :hildren and Families, however, local coun-
cils are given more autonomy; they create plans for c,imprehensive social ser-

vice delivery in their eommunities. Local tounk Its inav Jet ide to create
family centers, or school-based improvement plat, but the creation of any
initiative is al the liscrenon of the lot .11 ttutu.IL Both IthkinI'l local Step
Ahead ( :ountals and Oregon's lot al Commissions have k inducted needs
issessments, identifying Yhat services are heing provided in the community,
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where gaps in service delivery exist, and what demographics peculiar to the

community are affecting service delivery to children and families. Local

councils in both states have identified long-term and short-term goals and

11-e developing implementation strategies to meet them. State level agencies

and representatives in both Indiana and Oregon are committed to dispersing

power and authority to the local level, with communities making decisions

about themselves, for themselves.

As a result of the local councils created in conjunction with state initia-

tives, tremendous local activity is taking place. At the same time, strong
local efforts exist independent of state impetus. Although these ettorts are

not units of analysis for this study, they merit discussion because they illus-

trate unique local level contributions to service integration efforts and the

impact local initiatives can have on state activity.

In Florida, many independent, local service integration efforts predated the

state efforts, building on Florida's Child Care Coordinating Councils (4Cs) as

well as early federal special education legislation. Alachua County's hi' on-
cal efforts to integrate Head Start, subsidi:ed child care, and prekindergarten

programs have been widely recogni:ed in Florida and have prompted the
development of such efforts on a hnmder scale throughout the state.

In some instances, individuals active in local efforts provide leadership

and technical assistance to the state in the implementation of service inte-
gration initiatives. In Colorado's Freemont County, a local council involved

in coordinating early childhood services predated the Family Centers project,

and worked to facilitate the creatio of the Family Center Planning Council

and to promote the Family (:enters' focus on early childhood.

In other instances, communities may iissuine leadership absent at the

state level. In Florida's Pinellas County, for example, community leaders
secured legislative permission to create local taxing authority to support the
funding of early childhood services. This strategy was used in several other

counties across the state, prompting Fl 1.a to adopt permissive legislation
supporting these Children's S;:rvices Councils in 1990. These examples, as

well as others, point to the potential "bottom-up" contribution of commu-
nity-initiated efforts.

In summary, local activity is flourishing in all four states studied (see Table

2, page 59). Localities playing instrumental roles in the integration and

provision of human services to their communities, and local level determi-

nation often provides a beacon for state efforts. In addition, ill four states

are e\periencinv, a trend tiavard renewed state level iirpreciat ion ofcommu-

nity potential.

PATTERNS OF LINKAGES BETWEEN STATE AND LOCAL LEVELS

As illustrated by the previous examples, each of the It nit states engages in si.1-

vice integration at kith state and local level.; however, each state has a differ-

ent approacl, to the creation of linkages and the division of 'Air between the



levels. The following explanation of state/local configurations in each state is
an attempt to compare and contrast approaches to state/local relations,

Colorado

Perhaps more than the other states visited, Colorado focuses its service inte-
gration efforts in parallel spheres, with certain initiatives implemented at the
state level and others implemented at the local level. Unlike other states
visited, linkages between service integration efforts in Colorado seem to
occur homontally at the state level and hori:ontally at the local level, with
only limited coordination between the two. No single initiative displayed
significant emphasis on or activity at both levels. The major state/local link-

age observed was the states provision of technical assistance to local coun-
ties, with these efforts occurring only occasionally. liori:ontal approaches
111,1y be functional in Colorado, though unique to the state.

Florida

Florida places a strong emphasis on local planning gild ..-oordination, with
the goal of tailoring services to local need. At the state level,, various agen-
cies. departments, and commissions have been assigned to support local
efforts. The State Coordinating Council provides technical assistance to
multiple local councils, supporting their efforts at coordination.

Within the Florida Prekindergarten Program, technical assistance from the
scite Department of Education is offered to localities as they develop their
collaborative plans. Additionally, clear state to local linkages have been
crafted in Blueprint 7 0_0..0, which involves well planned interaction between
a newly established state level commission, district school boards, and local
school advisory councils. Also, a state level Interagency Workgroup on Full
Service Schools provides technical assistance to developing sites. Florida
focuses on state level support of local level projects; however, state/local link-

ages rarely extend beyond the provision of technical assistance.

Indiana

Step Ahead is a statewide process that manifests clearly articulated, systemic
linkages between the state and local levels. Activities at the state level are

centered around the state Step Ahead Office; activities at the local level are

centered around the ctinmunity-bassi Step Ahead Councils. Four mecha-
nisms within the Step Ahead process connect the state and local levels.

First, the state Step Ahead Office acts as .1 coordinator of local activity, a

resource in the event of local difficulties, and .1 liaison to state government.

Second, eat.h Step Ahead Council must .ipply to renew its Step Ahead
pluming grant annual'..y. The application process allows the state Step
Ahead Offke to maintain et ,nstant contact with local coordinators and to
monitor each II', progress. In 1994, the state made implementation
grants ;wadable to the k ,,untie,, with strut provisions requiring
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Although all four states

acknowledge the importance of

both state and local efforts, they

manifest different patterns of

state and local linkages.

(:ouncils to be it certain point in their development in order to ;ipply.

Third, Step Ahead has estkiblished a "Kitchen ( :abinet," made up of rep-

resentatives from every state ;igency whose work is relevant to children ;mill

tamilies. The Kitchen Cabinet meet, monthly with representatives trout
local Step Ahead Councils to disc is, the Councils' plans of action and

process. These meetings ,ilso provide bureau;:rats with opportunitiesunities to bet-

ter understand the nature of local service challenges.

Fourth, the state ffranges periodic meetings between local Councils for

the exchange of ideas .,ind support. By structuring these exch;inges amongst

and between local Gtuncils ;hill state g wernment, the state step Ahead

Office acts A provider of training And technical assistance, as well a bro-

ker of inf,mnat it in kind ideas.

Oregon

In spite 1 it the youth of Oregon's initiatives, connect ice "h1L:11W;tys" hetWeell

the Commission on Children imd Families ;Intl the local Commissions

scent to he strong and Amply fortified by ,1 series of wat ive supports. The

state (:ommision on Children and Families 11.1, statt of 10, replete with kid

get, and program expertise. Staff I, .issigned to support ten ret.nonal

coordinators who link on ,1 regular basis with local (.:ommissions. Regional

coordinators serve ll, brokers for the l:ominissit,ns Ill accessing

',Litt to render technical assistance in specific topical Additional-

ly, each l:ommission ha, been given computers, mtdems, printers, kind

technological consultation them to he on-linc with All other local
( '.oininissionsis well kis with the state Commission. Through the use of bul-

letin boards and E-mail, local (:oinnussions share ideas ,inkl issues regularly.

Media and communk 1,m, plan, hive al, 'seen deceit ,r,c,1

inissi, in with state assistance in order to enhance local communication capac-

ities. Training sessions ;ire offered to sill Commission members, ',is Are

opportunities for I, 4:;11 staff front ( :onunisshms statewide to meet periodically

face-ti,-toce. A rrot:e,, has been developed by the state (

n, engage Iocll ollfints,ton members in the state budget proems,.

The Benchmarks prokess, while presently less deceit Ted at the It 1Cill level

t11,111 the (.../reiZt (..l)1111111SSIlin ill ( 111111rell And FAintIleS, Is iii )\.1111.1 toward

the estabtishment of c,,nciere state to local linkages. The Oregon Progress
to and desirous of establishing parallel Progress koards ill

each county. These It al Progress hoards would link with the lok ;11 ( 'ont.

miss!, ins on (...hildren and I' minilie .

In summary, all tour states akkit(,(lc,Ige the IlimportaliCe if kith

,Lite etiorts, they I 1,1111IL'st ditterent patterns of stall' lokal link.

agcs. ( :oloiado pa\ s the leas mention tt in of stale/local

rel\ 111,2 on the ,ik t I \ 1/411sT InCt 111111.1t1\ t's ,It 1,2,11k ll 1(2\ StItt.

.00kl111,0111L; II is responsible ft it Oh. gencial ersight t if spct

le( el initia.1( es, hut, \\ ,Ill Hof (-Ice ,t,Ite level



technical assistance, the state and local levels ;ire not truly partners. Indiana's

Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission for Children and Families are the
only initiatives that combine complex state and local level functions within

a single initiative. In all the states, structural linkages between state and com-

munity-based initiatives seem to facilitate communication, support, and feed-

back, enabling service integration to he seen ;is a shared responsibility

shared allloll, individuals and shared among localities and states.

Issues for Consideration

The 0,1111)1ex history of qate/h)cal relations, coupled with the complexities of

implementing service integration initiatives, raises significant issues for ser-

vice Integration. First, while not the focus of this study, it is important to
point out the federal government's growing role as a service integratiim part-
ner. Second, at the local level, differing local capacities ;Ind overlapping

jurisdictional boundaries conlhlicate the creation of statewide Citiv:. Third,
there i a need to discuss changes in the state's role frk,m propagating ithdels

to enc,,uraging local decision-making. A tourth issue is the role of legislation

in the implementation of state initiatives at the local level. Finally, although
Ill the vit.at.es studied share the rhetoric of state/local partnership, there Is

question is to the actual nature and extent of state/local reciprocity.

THE FEDERAL ROLE

Throughout this discussion, there has been little mention of the federal role

in the service integrition initiatives observed in these states. This omission

is due, in part, to the fact that federal service integration Wits not the tok:lis

of our study. Additionally, many involved in service integration ;it the state
and local levels hayl traditionally sought to work around federal agencies
and their categorical requirements inconsistent eligibility; restricted fund-
ing streams; redundant reporting procedures, etc.

I lowever ill-regarded the federal role historically, change is beginning to
take place. hi some states, it was federal dollars and the demand for joint

planning in federal legislation that influenced the inception of certain ser-

vice integration ettorts. For example, in Oregon and Indiana, the Anld Care
Mild I )eVelopment Blot. k ...rant fostered more CollirrehensiVe stAte IA11111111,2,

And inteL:riltion ettorts than had previously occurred, ;Ind Wits instrumental

in the development of Step Ahead ;Ind the Oregon (;ommission on (..inldren
and Families. In Hord, and ( :olotado, the impact of the requirements of
Public Law 99,457, replete with mandated coordinating councils ;Ind Feder-

al dollars, also spurred service integration forward.

At the time of this writing, the expansion of Sti.p Ahead to lilt hide the
Indiana ( '"ollaboration vet 11( represents one of the few ,.stemmic
mil:flirts to have state service integral, in ettorts influent e the federal regal

Loon' or legislative system. In the l ontext of the Step Ahead process, the
Indiana (.:ollaborathm Protect creates a ti,rum for communi al loll between

In all the states, structural

linkages between state and

community-based initiatives

seem to facilitate communi-

cation, support, and feedback,

enabling service integration to

be seen as a shared responsi-

bility shared among

individuals and shared among

localities and states.
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the state and federal governments to air concerns ailld to resolve problems

not solvable at the commanity Or state level alone. !CP blazes a state to fed-

eral "highway," where information and decision-making traverse state and

federal levels of government. (For a more in-depth discussion tit the Indiana

Collaboration Project, see Chapter Eight or Appendix I.) since our visit,

linkages between Oregon's Benchmarking efforts at. the state level and fed-

eral efforts to reform services have also been initiated.

The important point to note, however, is that states are working to acti-

vate service integration efforts at the local and state levels, while hilly tee-

()gni:Mg the power of the federal government. In some cases, frustration

with the federal government has forced states to adopt service integration

strategies; in other cases, states are so strongly committed to service inte-

gration that they would have engaged in these efforts regardless of the fed-

eral role. Whatever the rationale, we must question whether service
integration efforts that exist independent of the federal government repre-

sent simply "treatments," when what is actually' needed is prevention an

attack of the root of the problem. Initiatives that involve the federal

eminent directly may eventually be more successful in erasing our nation's

legacy if service fragmentation.

DIFFERENTIAL LOCAL CAPACITIES

When academics alld social problem s)Iver, romantici:e the value of grass-

roots plann'ng, all too often, the differing capacities of localities are forgot-

ten. Varying resources, histories, and social attitudes make communities
quite distinct, so that efforts that take hold in one area may not work in

,u other, or may take longer to develop. Further, there is often a tendency to

assume similarities among It ies with similar demographic or geographic

profiles reality that is not born, out by experience. All rural communi-
ties, for example, are not alike; "over-the-mountain" towns have unique
characteristics. Localities, like people, have different profiles of strengths and

weaknesses, well as different needs.

Although somewhat self - evident, Iocall differences often are not sutfi-

ciently considered when state incepted service integration efforts are

launched. It is often falsely assumed that there is a oimmonalty of commit-

ments mud goals across localities. In the two states Indiana .Ind Oregon

that have adopted statewide, supported approach to service Illter,lt

such differences have become markedly apparent. While the local units

counties have beds given resources and support to plan an integrated
approach to service delivery in both states, some counties have taken much
Imge to buy into service integration efforts than others. Yet, because 1 state
stIate41V has been established, and because other localities have been grap-

pling with many similar issues, counties that were originally tentative about

initiating service integration projects have been supported by other commu-
nities In 1011W so. Moreover, the existence of resources, kith fiscal and tech
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nical, has made it easier for communities that, typically do not receive signif-
icant funding to become involved.

The examples of Indiana and Oregon, then, suggest the need fir states to
give serious consideration to local differences, and to create supportive
mechanisms that will engage previously isolated localities and enable them
to meet the expectations being placed upon them in ways consistent with
community values and needs. The comprehensive statewide support of ser-
vice integration displayed in Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon (..:om-
mission on Children and Families appears to have the potential to "level the
human service playing field," and to begin to restore a sense of equity to
localities that have been under-coricitated.

DIFFERENCES IN JURISDICTIONAL BOUNDARIES

As localities and states embark on service integration, they face many chal-
lenges, not the least of which differences in jurisdictional boundaries
among agencies of government. The most notable differences occur between
human services and clucation, with some states having only six to eight sub-
state units for human services, and 170 for education. Of the fair states in
this study, only Florida has school and human service districts with the same
boundaries.

The lack of coterminous boundaries across education and human services
results in difficult negotiations for service integrators. Rather than meeting
with one human service and one education representative in order to link
local services in ,1 given area, service integrators must navigate multiple rep-
resentatives -- each with his or her own agendas theretore sapping every-
one involved of time and energy. In Indiana, for example, where there are
tar more school districts than counties (the unit fur local health and human
services), a local Step Ahead Council attempting to integrate health Gild

education services must work with multiple education representative, before
even beginning to link the education and health domains. While such
efforts nt work together with multiple local representatives of a given held
ire cruchil to service integration and can serve as important skill-building
exercises for integrative leaders, non-coterminous boundaries and the work
they occasion make service integration more difficult. At a mmunum, ser-

k'e twos:F.010n takes More energy and tune to accomplish in states whet...
boundaries are not coterminous, and may ultimately be harder to sustain.

since the majority of states okerved in this study do not hive cotermi-
nous k qinlaries among human services and elucation, it would he useful to
expand our understanding ,t how such states achieve service integration, the
nature and sequencing of strategies useI, and the supports necessary to foster

In. II WmilIti espec helptul its kite'. understand it and
how other states have ,ilteted, even in minor ways, their imisdictional
hound isles, and with what ettec is.
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Rather than thinking of systemic

reform as the construction and

replication of a single reform

model, service integrators should

focus on building many

approaches, each of which is

embedded in communal problem

solving. Structuring opportunities

for communication, knowledge

building, and sharing are

prerequisites for extending service

integration across a state.
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FROM MODEL BUILDING TO SUPPORTED PROBLEM SOLVING

scrvice integration efforts are utter heralded as a "1110de1" for other

communities, to be aeloptetl as the method for community-based implemen-

tation. Sadly, solid as tic individual efforts are rarcl can they be easily

replicated in other settings, even in the same state. Scholars offer different

reasons for this difficulty: Lick of charismatic leaders, different contextual
variables, insufficient resources, and the variability inherent to irnplement-

ing others' ideas (Charles St tart Mott Foundation, 1990; Rivlin & Timpanc,

1975; Travers & Light, 1982).

This study suggests that incentives ti )1. statewide' Iinkage.7, are' dlIllllllshl'd

whenever individual service integral', in ettort at the local level remain iso-

lated from other integrative work going on in a State.. One benefit emanating

from statew de service integration efforts such as Step .Ahead and the Ore-

g, in Commission on Children and Families -- is that they foster cross-com-

munity collaboration. By building on resources and by arranged;.,' for cross-site

technical ,issistance (invoking leaders from one county visiting another, or

communication highways vii teChnolot1y), service integration efforts Lan he

linked strategically. Thr nigh such linkages, Iiicalities begin to share issues

and problems, and can often work together to determine solutions.

In sum, by showcasing a single "model" for service integration instead of

an ethos of Joint problem solving, and by stressing community ditterences

instead of community differences and similarities, opportunities for cross-

fert ion dissemination of service integration are limited. Therefore,

rather than thinking of systeMIC ret inn i the construct ) ill and replication

of a single reform model, service init.:Jaw,. should tones on building many

approaches, each of whiLh is embedded in communal problem solving.

Sink. curing (ippon Unit ies for communicati,in, knowledge building, and shar-

mg are FL requisites ti,r extending service integration across a state.

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEGISLATION

As previously mentioned, many state service intL.vs,ttitin unman c. have

Lome into existence tlin,ligh legislation. In these Lases, kith the nature of

the program being legislated and the degree of legislat 'lye mandate vary, 'nen

,ittect111}4 1110CIlli'llt,141011. In milt cases, It Is cllabillW or

fettle th,it allows Inin tltves to ,m"- sidle service nItctzrit ion iyen,1,1., Ili tilt' if

the service integration efforts in the tour state, (I,eond Blueprint 20LN.v.

local 1c1)ol Advisory in Florida) is mandated.

Sc x cral issues it.e itilptirtatil to note regarding such First. in

mist eases, legislation did not mark the beginning of state interest in or

ttllllllltlllt'll, sit improving servh. es tor hildren t,Innhcs Thk.

of and moire pre, isel giihernatonal,

interest in ser\ iLe inipto\ ement for \ oung Lluldren In ',hint. states t( Itil

(cid( and ( )tcg )0, sill h miure,1 ++.1, rilli,Itttd thn,n,,hmut the -rill', sit

that k ihe tune the legislation as Waned, suppoit %%.is broad lased. In
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other cases (Indiana), the legislation had strong gubernatorial support,
though marginal public support at the outset.

In addition to differences in how the legislation came to he created, sig-
nificant variation occurs regarding the nature and content of the legislation.
The degree to which the legislation spells out the types of linkages to he
achieved, the players to be involved, and the am(tunt of funding to be allo-
cated varies greatly ankl seems to influence the nature and speed of each ini-
tiative's development and implementation. For example, the Oregon
Commission on Children and Families is supported by detailed legislation
and it separate budget to carry out its work. Blueprint 2000, on the other
hand, although fortified w:th specific legislative intents regarding its sante-
titre and membership, has been allocated limited fiscal support to achieve its
goals. In states where service integration is attached to legislation, but where
no clear funding streams or structural apparatuses are built in, the effects
appear to he slow k.sr in coming and less promising.

Consequently, state legislation that is enabling seems critical for service
integration to take hold statewide; unless quite specific and extensive, how-
ever, such legislation does not ensure successtul implementation. Legislation
can help to bring visibility to service integration, and can help to assure that
overall service improvements are addressed in all localities not simply' in
communities that have the propensity for creating effective demonstration
programs. Indeed, we suspect that without such legislation, states and

might adhere to the rhetoric, but not he able to ensure that the substance
of service integration is experienced by all the state's children iind

STATE-LOCAL "RECIPROCITY" IN REALITY

The previous has addressed the different roles ,ind activities that are
assumed by the state ;inkl local levels in the implementation of service inte-
gration initiatives. The lessons from this imilysts suggest that in states where
service integration seems to have the best hope of taking root, there is a rich
exchange between it state an, its localities, marked by bi-directional kona.
municanon pathways and a 2,enuint, spirit of collakirative learning.

There are, however, several factors that can endanger this exchange, mit-
igating the possibiltty of true state/Iiical partnership. Hist, while the devo-
lution iif Juithority and responsibility to the local level is eon 'stein with an
American commitment .o a. II I isekl service deli'. en, and reform, this new

thinking does not eliminate, or cycn min mire, the importance of state level
ales have a sigruncant resronsiklu support alit les as they

strive to make servik es tore hildren and families more livc; Itk.,div-Hscd
rhntlinL; imricmcnt,It 1 in of servik integrit ion qt'l I Ht111 11(
used replacetnetlts for state Action. What should be sought instead
relationship k hatak both nip iliiwn and bothini-up interai thins,

eciiti1/41, even with the hes, m.t..n. .Litc ,Intl lual
service integration initiatives i:annot alyk,1 \, sm,,,ithly estabh...hed,
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example, in some states, 1 1 CO..11 a.NMItiVC entities do not feel ideefuately,

connected to their counterparts at the state level. Others worry that com-

munity plims will not be recognized by state agencies. Still others seek to

retain the autonomy of initiatives developed and implemented prior to the

stare's active involvement in service integration. Reciprocity seems best

facilitated by durable, viable state and local structures (commissions, offices)

that are linked systematically. Such structures appear most effective when

they provide a forum for honest dialogue and debate ye. ically (from locals

to state and vice versa) and horizontally (among local entities).

Summary
We conclude that the existence of state - local /local -state linkages and mutu-

al exchange is not only beneficial, but critical, for service integration to
thrive statewide. Feeling part of a larger enterprise helps local agencies and

programs to retain their commitment to service integration and seems to pro-

mote their active involvement. Without a durable state infrastructure, corn-

!Minify Corifillitillellrti to service integration are often eriso,lic and largely

contingent on the changing attitudes of local leadership. if service integra-

tion is deemed as requisite for the improvement of service delivery for all

children and families even those in resource poor localities then states

.ire obligated to assume part of the responsibility. This responsibility should

include assuring that bi-directional, state-local p;itliw;iys exist and that they

are nurtured so localities can lead the way by contributing their full range of

knowledge and expertise.

lishiry tells us that human service delivery and efforts at systemic reform

have traditionally occurred at the local level. Building on this history, we sug-

gest the creation of service integration efforts that are locally driven, but nour-

ished by the state. Indeed, as we enter the 21st century, we contend that state

support of local efforts is es-ent IA to successful, equitable service integration.
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findings

Program-centered and

centered approaches are the mo,t

commonly used approaches ltl

the tour states studied.

1...nder the program-centered

approach, the most corrunonly

used strategy is the creation of

planning councils, usually it .'me

local level, th,lt are responsible for

planning in d implementing specif-

ic priijects o: broad,based commu-

nity plans.

L'nder the pi ilk:\ -centered

app,oach, the most commonk used

strateg\ is the creation of ad\ kor\

l dies, usually at the state le\ el,

that .ire responsible for facilitating

eX1,11111; 1111t1,1n1C, ,ind recom-

mending integrative policies to the

10.:1,1,1tmlf .110, (,) state ,1,4CrIL les.

When planning councils and

sore ,,1I0 ITV 1111kea 1ithin the

same initiative, service mtegration

is enhanced.

l C111Cri'd org

alk entered strategies ire ratel\

used in isolati..n. the\ .ire 111,,rt'

lien seen as

tatillt iii i_ the other tml,,

11`1`t,,,I
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As discussed in (:hatter Two, there are tour main approaches to service inte-

gration: (1) client-centered; (2) program-centered; ( policy-centered; and

(4) organi:ationally-centered. Each approach is characteri:ed by different

strategies, with the twelve initiatives ilkntified as units of analysis in this

study employing different constellations of approaches and strategies. This

chapter explains the four approaches, examining which strategies they

involve, what type of initiatives they foster, and which of their strategies are

most commonly used singly, or in conjunction with other strategies (see

Table 3, page 77).

The Client-Centered Approach
A client-centered approach to service integration focuses on the point of
interaction between service providers and clients; its primary strategies are

case management and integrated information and referral. (2.ise manage-

ment is a strategy in which human service professionals assist clients in

developing mind executing a coordinated plan of services. Those responsible

for case management assume a variety of different functions, including:

assessment of client need; development of a cross-program service plan;

arrangement for service delivery; service monitoring and assessment; and

evaluation and follow-up ( Agranoll, I )77; 1().)3). integrated intor-

mat ion and reterral is strategy that provides clients with intormat ion about

all .ivailable services in .1 given community and functions as a client's initial

point of contact with the human service system. Together, these client-cen-

tered strategies work to change time way clients are linked to services.

No initiative studied focuses solely on a client-centered .ipproach (see

Table 3, page 77). Rather, since Client-centered integration occurs at the

individual (as opposed to the state )t local) level, client-centered strategies

are otten encouraged in conjunction with other approaches. For example,

both Colorado's Family Centers amid Florida's hill Service Schools are

enoiuraged to use client-centered strategies in time implement.ition of their

program,. Roth Mit lat Wes IllaV eniplOr Case Inani142,Crs p;irt of their ettorts;

in addition, several t,f these efforts have engaged in integrated intormation

and reterral project:. Finally, both local ski Ahead In,h,,nd

well 'imunissions on ( luldren and Families I11 Oregon are encour-

aged to include client-centered strategic., in their community plans. As a

result, eral local Step AlleAd have treated county \vide client

innation systems, and, in response to di( se efforts, the state Step : \lie ill

LThio: is currently working to eremite a Family Information System ill each it

Indiana's 02 counties,

The Program-Centered Approach

A 11"2.11111
to -service integrat ion In\ Ill\ CS till' e rc,it ion of

intiiiinal linkage, between pro:minis agenc les so that sCr \ ll Cs and

rest mice, an be ci irdinated tit better serve lhellos aft' t my primary



strategies classified as program- centered: the creation of planning councils;
collocation; streamlined application and intake; and pooled funding.

Planning councils are usually located at the local level and are used to sup-

port two main activities: community-based planning and programmatic
implementation. In the initiatives studied, planning councils are used both
to support specific programs and to facilitate the transfer of authority and
responsibility for comprehensive human service provision from the state to
the local level. Colorado's Family Centers, and Florida's Prekindergarten
Program, Blueprint 2000, and Full Service Schools all use planning council.
to develop community consensus and implementation plans consistent with
the goals and structure of their specific programs. Both Indiana's Step Ahead
and the Oregon Commission on Children and Families charge local plan-
ning councils with conducting community needs assessments and creating
plans of action for the delivery and integration of comprehensive human ser-
vices in their counties.

The other three program-centered strategies, although sometimes used in
isolation, are more (then adopted to implement plans developed by planning
councils. Collocation is a strategy in which two or more services are provid-
ed at a single site, providing clients with a single location at which multiple
programs or agencies can he accessed. Both Colorado's Family Centers and
Florida's Full Service Schools are based on a collocation strategy; they use
planning councils and other program-centered strategies to facilitate and
extend the collocation of services. Collocation has also been chosen as a
strategy by several local Step Ahead Councils; some have created what they
term "Children's Villages," while others have opted for more traditional fain-

ity centers.

Streamlined applicatii in/intake is a strategy which standardi:es many
forms and requirements that determine eligibility for human service pro-
grams. Under a streamlined applicatikm/intake strategy, information regard-
ing a family's application for one program or service ,s shared among
agencies, document ing the family's eligibility for and application to an array
of services. Although none of the .n.t.at.ves identified as units of analysis
hire currently utili:ing this strategy, Florida's State Coordinating, Council
spurred the development of the PerArtriiellt ColLillor,It lye

Partnership Project, which provides grants to local communities to foster
strehunlined applicalloll pnicesses.

The fourth ITh)grAill-Ceiitered stratc.gy pooled funding allows Iwo or
more funding soilrces To be used for the same project, his long his the funds are
used to support activities for which they were originally designated.
Five initiatives use pooled fill hit sumo, mteusatioo strategy'. Both
Colorado's Family Centers hind Florida's Full Service Schools use pooled
funding m die provision it services at their sites; multiple services ,ire pro-
vided, but each service is funded by a different source. The administration
of Florida's Full Servio S,I1( its themselves Is funded through hi pooled fund-

findings (cont.)

III Policy-centered and organi:atiiinal-

ly-centered ,approaches occur inure

often at the state level; client-cen-

tered and program - centered

approaches occur more utter at the

local level.

The use of strategies from IMIltiple

app aches appears to facilitate:

The creation of service integra-

tion mechanisms and activities at

both the state and local levels;

The creation of linkages between

strategies, so that hi strategy from

one approach can facilitate

strategies from other approaches;

The creation of more enduring

systemic change.
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ing strategy; operation grants for personnel are provided through either the

Department of Education or the Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services, and renovation and remodeling grants come from a public educa-
tion capital outlay. Both local Step Ahead Councils in Indiana and local
Commissions on Children and Families in Oregon ;ire using pooled funding
strategies to fund projects in their communities. For example, Indiana has

expanded funds available for school-age child care by pooling CI:DB(3, state
funds for drug education and dependent care, and revenue from the state cig-

arette tax. Pooled funding has also occurred in conjunction with the Oregon

Benchmarks process, as organizations come together to fund initiatives that

meet the Benchmarks.

The Policy-Centered Approach
The policy-centered approach includes efforts designed to form linkages
between strands of the human service system at the policy level. We have
identified two main strategies for policy-centered service integration initia.
rives: the creation of advisory bodies and blended funding.

Distinct from planning councils, advisory bodies are usually located at the

state level and make policy recommendations to state, regional, and local

governments. Eight of the twelve initiatives studied have created advisory

bodies as components of their work (see Table 3, page 77). Of these eight,
Colorado's Early Childhood Management Team (E(:MT), Florida's State
Coordinating Council (S( X:), the Oregon (.Dula ission for Child
Care/Child Care Division ((X CO(CD), and the Oregon Progress Board are
advisory bodies that focus on development of bread polic y recommendations.
Florida's 5CC makes recommendations ranging from the creation of a uni-
fied budget for the state's early care and education system to standardized
application/referral/ intake across health, education, and welfare services.
Oregon's Commission for (Child Care also makes state level policy recom-
mendations suggesting, for example, the creation of the single, unified ('hill
( Care Division, now a party to its efforts. The Oregon Progress Board is
responsible for creating general and priority Benchmarks; these Benchmarks
ire used as mechanisms to direct the creation of integrative policies in both

the government and private sectors. Colorado's Early Childhood Manage-
ment Team recommends integrative policies that may then he enforced by

the Department of Education. For example, ECMT has created "Quality
Standards for Early Care and Education Services'' that must be net by all
programs receiving Department of Education funding.

Some advisory bodies, in addition to recommending general integrative
poll( ies similar to th,ise discussed ithoce, art' involved 111 n.,,,nunen,fing

policacs that Attic t specific initiatives. For example, the Florida i.:ommission
on Education Reform Illd .Accourtability ',leafed in conjunct on with tilt'

131ticiprint 2000 initiative Is responsible tJir recommending to the legisla

lure and State lit mr,I of Education the components irf al systern of sd1nol
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improvement and accountability, and for monitoring the development,
establishment, and ii lintenance of such a system. The system established by
the Florida Commission on Education Reform and Accountability is then
applied to and implemented by each local school participating in Blueprint
2000. Similarly, both Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission on
Children and Families use state level advisory bodies to make recommenda-
tions to state agencies and the legislature regarding how to better facilitate
the functioning of local councils.

In addition to recommending integrative policies, advisory bodies are
sometimes used to provide support for local initiatives. Advisory bodies con-
nected to Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission on Children
and Families provide resources and technical assistance to their local coun-
terparts. Florida's State Coordinating Council provides technical assistance
to districts implementing the Prekindergarten Program.

Blended funding is a second policy-centered strategy in which categorical
requirements are waived so that two or more funding sources can be com-
hined for the same project, thus allowing hinds to be allocated needed.
Blended funding is classified as a policy-centered strategy, because it requires

the creation of policies that allow for the waiver of categorical requirements.
Although none of the tour states studied has created a fully blended funding
strategy to date, Indiana has submitted a consolidated plan to the federal
government that proposes the creation of blended funding mechanisms.
Under the Indiana Collaborationion Project the state/federal governing part-
nership acting in conjunction with the Step Ahead process funding agree-
ments may he created by state and local agencies and programs to authori:e
joint funding of selected service:,, transfer of funds between related projects,
and coordination of budgeting, accounting, and reporting services. (For
more detailed discussion of the Indiana Collaboration project, sec Chapter
Eight, or Appendix 1).

The Organizationally-Centered Approach
An organi:at ionally-centered appro;ich to service integration refers tt) ettklt.
by government to reconfigure relationships lint state agencies, offices,
and other orms of government. Three primary strategies fall under the orga-

ni:ationally-centered approach: restructuring within departments; restruc-
turing or reorgani:ation across departments; and reconfiguration at

1,..countabilitv. Restructuring within departments refers to a ni:.mfit,ll

that WI AS to redefine departmental procedures, responsibilities, and priori-
ties. Restructuring across departments involves a similar process and may
inchide the k reation of umbrella agencies that consolidate formerly ,depen-
dent agencies under a single new )rgiinizational entity. Recontigurat ion tot

11,:ci,untAbility refers to .1 strategy in which state ,IgenCY anti Ith111,144(1111'lli

staff trk int different departments ,ire made ,iik:ountable to a single office or
individual for a given population or service category. This strategy is intend
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et to foster communication across departments and institutionaii:e the ideal

of shared responsibility for a common issue.

Organizatiomillycentered integration is used in only three of the twelve

initiatives, and only one initiative Colorado's Health and Human Ser-

vices Restructuring uses organizationally-centered integration as its pri-

mary focus (see Table 3, page 77). Colorado's Restructuring involves service

integration in that it focuses on changing the way in which Colorado's
human service system operates in order to promote systemic coordination

and integration at the service level. Therefore, although Restructuring is

seen as an independent initiative, its goal is to create an ideology or climate

of service integration that will facilitate and foster the efforts of other initia-

tives in Colorado.

This concept of orgdni:ationally-centered strategies as facilitators of ser-

vice integration is widely discussed by theorists; an organizationally-centered

approach is said to act as a foundation fur additional and more direct inte-
grative efforts, removing harriers to integration and creating new opportuni-

ties far change (Agranoll & Pattakos, 1979; Dempsey, 1982; Levin on lk

Hutchinson, 1973; Sampson, 1971). Following this reasoning, the creation
of Indiana's Step Ahead was accompanied by restructuring that created the

Family and Social Services Administration (FSSA), through combining the

divisions of Human Services, Mental Health, and Public Weltare. Original-

ly, Step Ahead was placed in the Bureau of Child Development in FSSA;

however, as of 1993, Step Ahead now reports directly to the Secretary of

FSSA. This reconfiguration of accountability emphasizes both Step Ahead's

focus on services tOi childrm and families and, with the advent of the Indi-

ana Collaboration Proje,:t, its expansion to include services for children birth

to 18 years of

Another example of restnicturing being used to foster a mindset around
service integration initiatives occurred in Oregon when the duties of the

Office of (.:hilt Care Coordination within Oregon's Department of } Italian
Resources were transferred to the Child Care Division within the Employ-

ment Department. Placement in the Employment Perartilletlt is designed to

remove child care from the realm of social welfare and establish early care

and education services as a necessary support related to employment.
such, it is hoped that early cite and education will be seen a mainstream

service essential for all children, not only those from poor families.

The Four States
While the tour states tit ilia. strateigit, multiple Apr. iachcs, servfte lute-

Qrit ion (Alt, each state are focused differently. Service integr moll m

( :olorado is based on a division of labor mining efforts rarely does ilny sin

gle initiative use strategies from mon.. than one .91,roadi a result, ser-

Viix integration in Colorado can be seen is ArrAv lit serVit e integration
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strategies advisory bodies; agency restructuring; and family centers with

few linkages among them.

Service integration in Florida is CharaCtert:ed by a program-centered
approach. Florida's primary strategy is the use of community-based planning
councils that work toward the development and implementation of
Prekindergarten programs, Blueprint 2000 school improvement plans, and
Full Service Schools. This program-centered approach is complemented by
a policy-centered initiative the State Coordinating Council (SCC). SCC
makes policy recommendations that support and strengthen the program-
matic initiatives. While the initiatives are encouraged to collaborate with
each ()thee whenever possible, there are at present no formal linkages
between the three programs and, outside of SCC policy recommendations,
no major efforts to foster service integration across them.

Indiana combines strategies prom all four approaches into a single initia-
tive. Client-centered and program - centered strategies fall under the jurisdic-
tion of local Councils; policy- and organi:ationally-centered strategies are
assumed by the state Step Ahead Office and other state agencies and tacos
that support the initiative. Additionally, as discussed in Chapter Six, Step
Ahead has created four specific mechanisms the state Step Ahead Office,
the Step Ahead grant process, the Kitchen Cabinet, and regular meetings
between local Council coordinators --- that link efforts across approaches
(program-centered and policy-centered). These clear avenues of communi-
cation foster the use of strategies from one approach to facilitate strategies
aligned with a different approach. For example, the state Step Ahead Office
can recommend policies that directly facilitate the programmatic work of
local planning Councils.

Oregon's Commission on Children and Families is similar to Step Ahead
in that it uses strategies from multiple approaches. However, in contrast to
Indiana, the Oregon Commission on Children and Families is complemented
by two policy-centered initiatives the Oregon Benchmarks and the Com-
mission for Chill Care/Child Care Division (CCC/CCD). The Oregon
Benchmarks are the policy arm of the Progress Board; these outcome-based
measures guide efforts at all levels of government and in the private sector. As

a result, although local Commissions in Oregon are left to develop their own
program-centered or client-centered strategies, many choose to shape these
strategies around specific Benchmarks. The (X X X :I) engages in some spe.

citic program-centered strategies, but its primary role is to mike policy rec-
ommetlat ions that ensure attention to early childhood in the work of the
( :ommission and the Benchmarks. Therefore, while the Oregon ( :ommission
im Children and Families itself does not use strategies from ;ill four approach-
es, it is supported by external initiatives that focus and strengthen its work.
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Discussion

THE IMPORTANCE OF PROGRAM- AND POLICY-CENTERED APPROACHES

The majority of initiatives studied concentrate their effirts on program-cen-
tered and policy-centel approaches. With the exception of Colorado's
Health and Human Services Restructuring, each initiative uses strategies
from at least one, it not both, of these two approaches. Eleven of the twelve
initiatives have adopted planning councils and/or advisory bodies as key
strategies for their service integration initiatives.

This focus on the creation of these entities illustrates the crucial link
between service integration and collaboration; it is difficult to integrate pro-
grams and services without the support of the individuals responsible for
them. In each instance, planning councils and 1 advisory bodies are seen as a
means of bringing key players together for collective decision making.

Another consideration in the use of planning councils and advisory bod-
ies is the creation of linkages between them. In the case of advisory bodies
that are used as tiversight mechanisms, the linkage is explicit; the advisory
body monitors and serves is a resource for planning council activities. I low-

ever, when an advisory body is focused on the creation of specific policies, its
links to planning councils may be equally important. Often, the policies cre-
ated by advisory bodies affect the work of planning councils; or, conversely,
the work of planning councils may suggest the creation of a specific policy.
Therefore, a linkage between planning councils and advisory bodies man-
ifest in direct channels of communication may be important to the suc-
cess of service integration efforts.

The existence of such a linkage marks .1 crucial distinction between those
states that combine planning councils and advisory bodies in the same ini-
tiative (Indiana and Oregon) and those that use these strategies in separate
initiatives (Colorado and Florida). For example, Indiana's advisory bodies
(the Step Ahead Panel and the Kitchen (:ahmet) are components of a total
process. Their representatives are in direct contact with local Council coor-
dinators and receive periodic updates on Council activities. In contrast,
because Colorado's Family Centers and State Efforts in Early Childhood
Management Team (SEEL) are separate initiatives, Family Center planning
councils do not always have a direct way of communicating policy barriers to
the SFR: advisory body. When planning councils and advisory bodies are

within the same initiative, it appears easier for the advisory bodies to
recommend policies that facilitate the work of planning councils.

THE CONNECTION BETWEEN APPROACH AND LEVEL

In s,x, kvc discussed the Where'll al ilvitles that were undertaken it
I( sill:444.'4', that maior activities at the state

le\ el ft , us on the ewall,in of oversight, advisory, or policy-m.11:mi: bodies,
Illd I Ile 11111,1vInclikll It Iii 1 rest rile I MTh!! policy-centered
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and organi:ationally-centered approaches). Major local level activities
include the creation of planning councils and the implementation of specif-
ic projects (i.e., program-centered and client - centered approaches). The
implication of this "division of labor" is that linkages occurring across
approaches often require linkages across levels and vice versa; initiatives that
restrict themselves to a single approach may also he restricting themselves to
service integration activity at a single level.

THE IMPORTANCE OF MULTIPLE APPROACHES

This study's analysis of approaches to service integration illustrates the value
of using strategies from multiple approaches in the creation of a comprehen-
sive service integration initiat;ve. According to the four states studied, use
of multiple approaches would seem to he important for three reasons. First,

it promotes the creation of s,rvice integration mechanisms and activities at
both the state and local levels. Second, it facilitates linkages among strate-
gies; advisory bodies and planning councils that are part of the same initia-
tive are more likely to he linked than councils and bodies that belong to
separate initiatives. And third, the use of strategies trom multiple ipproach-
es seems more likely to facilitate more broad-based systemic change. Strate-
gies from any one single approach may affect a given component of the
human service system, but may not have the strength or support to effect
comprehensive service integration.

Summary
Service integration in each of the 1,mr states studied is influenced largely by
the approaches ;mkt strategies chosen to implement it. As discussed thoVe,
the dynamic nature of service integration lies in the interaction between
strategies and approaches and in the crafting of linkages between them. As
states move toward more comprehensive service integration efforts, perhaps
the classification of initiatives into discrete approaches and strategies will
become increasingly obsolete.
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In the achninistration and delivery of Ill:111111 Nemce., concerns kik nit the

adequacy of funding abound. Services are often underfunded, personnel ;ire

underpaid, and many service providers teel that they lack the necessary
resources to do their jobs properly. At the same time, many argue that too

much money is spent on human services, often siphoning precious resources

from other crucial investments. Moreover, the complex categorical system

of financing frustrates efforts to provide comprehensive, easily accessible ser-

vices to children and families.

It is in this fiscal context that proponents of service infeilratii in and
human services reform advocate tor change. Several authors (Berlin, I 993;

Rivlin, 1992) question whether it is possible to advance a child and family

agenda without realigning the public federal /state /local and private

systems responsible for financing social service programs. Because rest net ions

often affect kith the content and the delivery of human service programs,
Berlin (1993) argues that current financing mechanism! are ;1 key factor in

.my etlim to expand and reshape programs for children kind families.

Financing is ,1 central issue in the service integration efforts observed

this study. We have focused attention both on how financing affects the
development of service integration initiatives and on how service integra-

tion itself can address difficulties in human servkee financing.

To explore the multiple roles of financing in service integration efforts,
this chapter begins with in explanation of the challenges currently faced in
financing services for children and families, planting to the role that service
integration can play in addressing these challenges. Ne%t, the chapter con-

siders the importance of financing to the incept development, kind dura-

bility. of Service integration Initiatives, looking at tour key issues: the solirLes

of tunding for service integration efforts; the allocation process; the amount
of funding available'; and financing strategies used in integrative initiatives.

(Note: the term "funding" refers to the amount of money available to a

given initiative. "Financing" refers to the processes through which money is
allocated to or used by initiatives. Therefore, We will speak of "funding lev-

els," but "tinaneing strategies.")

The Challenges of Financing Human Services
( federal .iikl to states and localities for so( ial sci vice programs tikes

two primary tortes t itegorical grants and block gr ( 'ategork al grants

spit icy categories of persons, pi,)granis, igeni. les, or sery it es for whit h the

funds can be used. Programs funded by meg( int, ,rl grants must design their

services to tit these rcquireinents.

Since social sei vices III I given state are regulat, kl by scparate and &lien

Ills (insistent t ategork Jl requirements, hundreds of prograips cult Ige, ea( it

yvith different definitions of their e hem populat ions, and each providing dit-

tcrunt, 'ugh , then ki( erlapping, sets of serval ( ,11( goii( ai requiretimits
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make it difficult to provide services to multi-problem families who need help

from more than one program or agency at a time. Additionally, categorical
grants make it difficult for programs or agencies to create fiscal or program
linkages to coordinate service delivery. As S. (3ardner (1994) has noted, cat-
egorical funding hinders the design and implementation of both family-cen-
tered services, and services capable of responding to community. needs.

In contrast, block grants are usually a consolidation of several categorical
grants and are provided to states and localities with fewer federal restrictions.
As a result, block grants give recipient governments greater discretion over
program cl sign and administration. Although block grants are thought to
address some problems of fragmentation and duplicat kin previously dis-
cussed, two factors work against their success in reforming the financing sys-

tem. First, the total amount of federal money coming into a state or locality
front a cluster of categorical grants is frequently reduced when a block grant
approach is implemented. State and local governments gain flexibility over
the funds but often end up with less money With \1 hiCh to be flexible. Sec-
ond, because human services financing is still biased toward the categorical
system there are currently thi. ,een block grants versus 578 categoricals
(Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 1994) grant
recipients often use block grant funds according to categorical requirements.
Therelkire, instead of relkirming the financing system, block grant, beci tine
stymied within it.

\X'hile the federal government plays an important role in financing social
services, states also assume a significant amount of financial and iidminis-
trat lye responsibility. States are often required to make fiscal contributions
as condition of receiving both categorical and block grants; for example,
most states pay 50 percent of the cost of Aid to Families with Dependent
(:hildren and Medicaid (Riylin, 1992). In the 1980s, is President Reagan
tried to reduce domestic spending by decreasing federal responsibility for
financing social programs, states and localities had to fill t'ae gap left by the
federal government.

At the state level, three fiscally related factors act as constraints on the
expansion and reform of services for children .ind tamilics. First, states have
unequal tmanciiil resources. As a result, regardless tit a given state's commit-
ment t o t hange, state funding may not be Second, .ilthi iugh states
ball enlaigc their revenue by incRasing property, business, or sales taxes,
they are often ieluoint to do so for tear of losing businesses or sales 11t loss
stale pars. Third, 111:111V states ire required to balance their budgets. Thi
acts a, .111 added e Instrilni oil spending, especially in links of recession or
slow economic growth.

( 'liven this fist al context, servii. inlet:ration Iii' Len suggested ko
strategy for reforming Intuit. lilt systems, for several reason,. First, servik e

integranoi, is,,een as a strategy that increases the economy of tile human scl
\ACC', NVti.111 i;irdlier, 5., 1994; Kiissermy, 1m11. decreasing bureau( ra.
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Findings (cont.)
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barriers presented by categorical

grants.
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cy and duplication of efforts, integrated services and service delivery systems
can become more cost-etticient, with portions of monies saved funneled back

into service delivery, while other portions arc accrued as savings. Second, ser-

vice integration cap he used to redress the categorical financing system and
diminish its negative el'..ects. Service integration seeks to foster collaboration
across programs and services even in the face of categorical requirements, ad
emphasizes linkages between programs that serve similar populations or pro-

vide similar services. Third, service integration may produce new financing
strategies that cut across categorical boundaries. Service integration promotes
the pooling of funds at the state and local levels, even when these funding
sources must be separated when reported to federal auditors.

The Effects of Financing on Service Integration
At the same time that service integration may he crucial to reform of financ-
ing systems, financing mechanisms can be used .1s a means to further service
integration agendas and initiatives. Creative use of financial incentives and
the development of new financing mechanisms can serve as catalysts for col-
laboration, enablers of integration, and as Strategies for broad-based partici-
pation. Given service integration's potential to address financing issues, it is
important to examine lloW financing Works In service integration !forts,

how it affects their development, and how financing can be used to propel
service integration forward to serve children and families.

SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR SERVICE INTEGRATION EFFORTS

In the four states studied, government is the major funding source It 4. service

integration projects. Both Family Centers in Colorado and Step Ahead
Councils in Indiana receive funding from federal grants including ( :DB(.1,

Title IV-A At Risk, and Title XX. Florida's Full Service Schools and Ore-
gon's Cominission ()II Children and Families are both funded through leg-
islatively appropriated state agenCy funds. -the Prekindergarten Program in
Florida is funded through an education enhancement grant consisting of
state lottery money. Although government sector funding is usually drawn
from the federal or state levels, Florida has created all innovative mode of
local government financing. The state allows its counties to levy local taxes
for cluldren's programs and to tunnel the money into local (1uldren's Ser-
vk es ( :outwits. As .1 result, Florida's Pinellas ( "ountv has used ( luldren's
Services Council funding .1. a local matching grant for federal programs, imd
has been able to obtain supplemental federal funding at the local level.

In spite of the dominance of governmental support, servk e integration
efforts are increasingly trying to draw on private sector hinds. (fitOf the four
states studied, all have solicited private set. tor for-profit and nonprofit
funding for their set Re integration strategies, and have net with varying
degrees ()t sucl Css (see ( Ten).
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THE ALLOCATION PROCESS

There is a tension in the service integration field regarding whether or not
the process itself requires a financial commitment. Kusserow (1991) argues
that service integration is not a "quick fix" for an ailing human service sys-

tem, but rather an "investment toward enduring reform." As such, the
implementation of service integration initiatives requires an expenditure of
funds over and above what has been allocated for direct service projects.
These additional funds are used to create the mechanisms necessary to pro.
mote ;Ind sustain reforms; however, the' are often seen by legislators and
agency administrati)rs "briny down the drain (Kagan, 1993).

Compounding this tension, when service integrators ask for dollars for
their own programs, they are often seen is doing so at the expense of direct
service programs (Firestone Si brew's, 1987). Indeed, competition for scarce
tesources is often cited as ;1 barrier to service integration (Weather ley et ;II.,
1987). In Indiana, this tension pkyed itself out in initial opposition to a leg-
islativ: appropriation for Step Ahead. It was argued that funding for Step
Ahead (:ouncils would take money away Inqn direct service programs. How-
ever, Kusserow (1991) notes that direct funds have often been vital to the
establishment of service integration strategies, such as collocated services,
case management, and client information systems. Without this additional
funding, the infrastructure to support integration often cannot be created.

A similar issue related to funding allocation regards the political
of funding certain projects over others. For example, in Colorado, it was

easier to gain broad-based support for the ( :olorado Preschool Program
program that provides educational services for it-risk 3 and 4-year-olds
than it was to gain support for Family Centers. It was argued by some that
the Family Centers intrude on tinnily self-sutticienc y and use government
fluids and resources to provide supports that :tumid be provided in the home.

Once funded, states vary in their decisions to allocate dollars for planning
or implementation phases of a given service integration initiative. For
eX;Itilple, kith Fliirida's Prekindergarten Program and Full Service Schools
give large grants to participating schools and school districts. However,
grants are given only after 1 school or district's plan has been approved; no
portion of the grant is illocatecl to the planning process. Florida's Blueprint
2000 primarily is planning prircess around sch,iol improvement is

seen as II reorientation of schools, .ind is not accompanied by new funds.
llowever, Advisory Councils fi,r each blueprint 2000 school still must meet,
discuss school improvement plans, ;mil create strategies to fulfill them.
Florida's legislature has recogni:eil that supplemental Imam lull support TIL1 \'

be needed for strategy comp, mews not easily c ',.ereil by current ,11/44kl.
sm. I) as tr,ijning, assessl11eI11, and technology bull silt Ii funds have not yet

keen pn ',led.

In contrast, Indiana gives planning grants to cal h local step Ahead ( Dull

but expects localities to fund implementation through general allocations
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or local resources. In 1994, fOr the first time, certain Step Ahead Councils

have become eligible to apply for specific Step Ahead implementation grants.

Oregon is funding kith the planning and implementation of local Com-

missions on Children and Families. Funds allocated to local Commissions

may he used for program development and implementation, planning,
administration, and budgeting. Each local Commissi(m is required to spend

a portion of its budget on two staff members who ar'.' responsible for facili-

tating the coordinated planning, thereby bridging the gap between planning

and implementation.

A final allocation issue relates to the states' equitable distribution of funds

to localities. Many argue that funds are distributed unequally, noting that

states tend to concentrate funding on "favored" areas, usually urban centers.

The main vehicle for this concern-ratio!, is the funding of pilot projects.

States frequently choose pilot sites based on an application process; commu-

nities with greater resources and with experience in grant writing ;ire usually

more successful in this process.

Alternatively, a state can choose to implement an initiative statewide,

and to allocate resources across all count k's. In the tour states studied,
approaches differed. Colorado chose to fund Family ( :enters on a pilot basis,

with a hope of expanding the project in subsequent years. With the initial

Family Center allocation of $195,000, it was impossible to distribute money

across the state. The pilot status of the Family Centers has made it more dif-

ficult for them to be a vehicle for systemic change and has made the migrant

more vulnerable to congressional sunsetting.

In contrast, both Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission on

and Families were intended to be implemented in every county

across the, state. Therefore, every county, both urban and rural, was given an

allocation. Some would argue, though, that universal implementation has

spread Step Ahead's resources too thinly ;ilid that smaller counties still ;ire

being left behind in the process.

THE AMOUNT OF FUNDING AVAILABLE

There are Many factors that enter into stall's' funding decisions for service
integration projects, inclmling the state's ec( 'mimic condition, its ()intuit-

mew to spending for children's servit.. es, its willingness It) use pllblll' dollars

flit service integration, and the project's tocus. As mentioned above, certain

s:rvice integration efforts are mit,leinented for the ewress plurpose of saving

program dollars. ( :olorado's I health and I Italian Services Restructuring was

proposed h the joint 1;iidget ( ollllllltfee in reaction to ( 'ohs iradl ,Anicn1/41-

men, I, 1)1A(cti ,t (A) lin state spending. Theretore, Colorado's
R.estrii(111111114 Is Ilut alcolllp;11111'd i v II1V IICW hinds; It is being billed as .1 Wily

1(1 111rt'alliratIt expenditures and reinvest in sok1;11 servk es vothout

in( reaseI ',11locations.
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A second issue related to a project's focus concerns the degree to which
planning (versus implerventation) is regarded as a worthy financial invest-
ment. For example, Indiana's Step Ahead focuses on local level planning
and assumes that local implementation funds will he gathered from other
sources. The Oregon Commission on Children and Rimilies provides grants
that fund both planing and implementation. As a result, ihe smallest coun-
t in Oregon receives $300,000 a year from the state level Commission; this
is more than three times the amount allocated to the largest county in Indi-
ana ($98,000). In contrast to Step Ahead's $3.5 million yearly allocation,
Florida's Prekindergarten program is funded at more than $63 million, but all
the Pre-K money goes toward the actual provision of early care and educa-
tion services to at-risk 3 and 4-year-olds.

FINANCING STRATEGIES

When used creatively, financing strategies can play many different roles for
service integration efforts. First, financial incentives can be used as cata-
lysts to create or foster service integration efforts. If a "price-tag" is associ-
ated with .1 service integration project, a hunger for funds often translates
into a commitment to service integration. In the words of Sid Gardner,
"nothing coordinates like cash" (Kusserow, 1991). For example, at the
inception of Step Ahead, Indiana announced the availability of federal
CCD13c: funding, and explained that every county with an operational
Step Ahead Council would be permitted to make certain decisions regard-
ing the allocation of these funds. All 92 counties began the convening
process within the first nine months of the initiative. In a more extreme
example, every local commission in Oregon is guaranteed an allocation
ranging from $300,000 to $4 million.

In an alternative strategy, the Oregon legislature k.. 1 11ec.,e. I to reform state
financing so it would be tied to the Benchmarks process. The legislature cut

and then reallocated 20 percent of the state budget, with 10 percent
git en back to state agencies meeting general Benchmarks and an additional
10 percent diviled among state agencies meeting the priority Benchmarks.
Fiscal reallocation became a catalyst for adoption of the Benchmarks which,
Ill turn, is sen ing .1 catalyst for service integration efforts.

In other cases, the presence it not linger funding can be .1 cat-
alyst for service intei.;ratii in e+tOrts. For example, as a result of tunding avail-
able through Florida's Prekindergarten Program, the Cimmissioner of

Education initiated I lead Start Cooperative Funding/Collaborative Part-
nership Incentives program in 1991. The funding was provided to improve
the program quality of I lead Start programs through more equitable financial
support of pngtains serving similar popul itions of children. From 1991 -
1992, the Program gave a total of $6 million to 36 I lead Start programs. In
1993, the Proj..gain was expanded to provide incentives for partnerships
aim otlwi providers of early e hildhood services, Isle hiding private and sub-

8'7
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care. The proj4C1111 is now ktloM1 as the (:ollaborative Partner-

ships Project.

Financial incentives can also act as shapers or directors of service integra-

tion initiatives. If money is available for a specific purpose, this purpose will

receive greater attention and development. For example, as a result of the

early influx of CCDR1 money into the Step Ahead process, individuals with

a direct interest in child care were most interested in becoming a part of the

initiative. As a result, some local Councils have had to struggle against dis-

prop( rthinate representation from the field of early care and education; Step

Ahead is a whole has had to struggle against the perception that it is a child

care/early childhood initiative.

In Oregon, selective funding is. used as a strategy to further and shape the

Benchmarks initiative. A number of corporations and foundations have

adopted Benchmarks, and are setting priorities accordingly for allocation and

distribution of funds. The Oregon Community Foundation, the Work Force

Quality Council, and the Portland United Way have all identified priority

Benchmarks ;Ind award grants based on the ability' of recipient organr.at ions

to meet them.

Finally, financing strategies can he used to minimise effects of categorical

grants. ,Asa strategy for systemh: reform, service integration itself can address

difficult financing issues. Two main financing strategies tall under this head-

ing -- pooled funding and blended funding. As menti,,,ned in Chapter
Seven, pooled funding describes ;I situation in which two or more funding

sources can he used fig the same pn)ject, but must be used .1k:cording to their

categorical requirements. Through pooled funding, services may he inte-

grated fln- the client, but the funding sources must remain separate at the

administrative level. Blended funding describes a situation in which
guric;il requirements are waived so that two <it- more funding sources may he

used for the Same pr,tject, and hinds may be allocated as needed. Through

blended funding, services are integrated for the client, and funding. sources

;ire integrated for the ;h1mi11istrator, is long is some aspect of the pt itect falls

under the jurisdiction if the .grants that support it.

it is a less radical approach, pooled funding is muk..11 more preva-

lent in the initiatives observed. In the tour states studied, .1 ',road spectrum

tit pooled funding strategies existed. In Florida, hull Service Schools are
funded through throe sources: a kill Service S htitil, (VcrallAnal grant pro-

gram in the Department of Education (IVE); SurrIctnentill School I icAlth

operations grant program in the Department of E ll'11111 ind Rehabilitative

ern ices (i IRS); and a public education Capital outl.IV. Some schools,

re".1\
ti""1")Q fri ui I "" whil'' '114'1' 'ire futhic,1 by !IRS. All ,c1,ls
rciwvat jon ;ifid rentolel Ira; grants through the public education cap-

ital outlay.

In ;In( )111e1 (A.11111,1i', Oh' )rcupil 1111111t \ Is Using a poolk'd funding 'nate-

gy to titian,. e l' it .11 The Is Using money ,ilkik,ito.1 from



school retention funds to finance the program's education component, juve
nile justice dollars to fund the counseling component, and ( :DIM dollars
to fund a child care component for teen mothers. Even though all of these
different funding sources are being used for the same project, they must be
allocated for discrete services.

Although none of the ti Mir states studied has created a fully blended fund-
ing strategy to date, Indiana has submitted a Consolidated Plan to the feder-
al government that proposes the creation of blended funding mechanisms.
The Indiana Consolidated Plan (I(;P) works within the categorical system,
but sets up possibilities for the consolidation of categorical grants on a case-
by-case basis.

At the local level, the Indiana Consolidated Plan enables organi:ations to
integrate the funding streams of several categoricals through the' creation of
Shared Funding Agreements (SFAs). SFAS are agreements between organi-
:arions to share the cost of providing services to a child or family. If two
organi:ations are party to an approved SFA, each organi:atii)n may provide
a portion of the needed services to the other, or the organi:ations may share
responsibility through cash or in-kind assistance to each other. In deter-
mining compliance with categorical program requirements, state supervising
agencies responsible for the categoricals recogni:e and give credit for the
work product and service delivery' of the organi:ations party to the SEA

Under lCP, the mechanism for consolidatiiin of CategOriCals at the state
kvel is Consolidated Funding Agreements ((X)FAs). COF,As are agree-
ments between state supervising agencies which authori:e joint funding of
selected services, such as planning, family information and referral services,
training, staff development, technical assistance, use of joint facilities, and
coordinatikin of budgeting, accounting, and reporting services.

Summary
Financing strategies 'are powerful tools for service integration 'Atoms and can
be used in many different capacities yet they ;ire also conceptually compla.
eared. Service integration has been suggested as I1 key strategy for retirmalg
financing systems; however, at the same time, creative financing mechankin.

can be used as a means of furthering service integration agendas and initia.
tives. The h nu' Issues discussed in this chapter -- funding sources; the alto-
catik in process; the anii,unt of funding available; alld tinancang strategies

illustrate the complexity' and challenges of this relationship.

Although the government sector is the primary funding source for service
iategration projects, these projects ;Ire' ofteil designed to ',hire, problems
and harriers related to government funding. While service integration
sit itegles are tholight ti reIliCe Wasieitil spending, thereby mi. teasing funds
available to he allocated to soL l.11 services, the implementation of servii. e

integration initiatives may require an additional expenditure of
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Financing strategies such as pooled and hlended funding are instrumental

to the implementation of service integration pro;ects; these strategies are also

important tools in reforming the financing of human services. The rela-

tionship among the current system of human service financing, the process

of service integration, and the use of innovative financing strategies makes

financing a central component of service integration initiatives.
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Creating integrated, comprehensive, and family-centered programs and ser-
vices for young children ' their families challenges states and colllllllllll

ties to rethink their usuai ways of doing business. Because strong leadership

is needed to foster such a large' scale shift, this study aims to better under-

and the vaned contributions of individual ;Ind ,,,gani:ation,111,,Ider,hir to

service integration efforts.

In recent years, leadersLip and its attributes have become a topic of esca-
lating interest. Historically, examination of leadership has focused on the
personal attributes or traits that leaders bring to their tasks, the characteris-
tics or qualities of organizations that promote leadership behaviors, the

variations in context that are associated with different versions of effective
leadership (Kagan, 1994; Taylor, 1994).

With lqir emergence into a post-industrial era, however, leadership is
being re-examined in terms more consistent with ;i society undergomg rapid
change. More recent inte'rpret'ations have been propelled by an increasing
ippreciation for the COMpleXIIV of today's world, the limitations of bureau-

cratic i,,,ivernment (Osbourne & Gabler, 199.21 and traditional industrial
models (Walton, 19861, and the need for organi:ations to include democrat-
Ii principles in their daily operations to ettect meaningful and significant

organi :;Ititn al change ( Block, 199

Colorado, Florida, Indiana, and Oregon have a rich cadre of leaders who
have risen to these challenges. Heed by increasingly complex systems and
needs, leaders in each state have directed attention to children and to ',1.-
1'10e illteQtatIoll and have created new structures with the express purpose of

generating more holistic relationships in the service 1.4 children ;mild families.

These leaders, capitalising on newly created forums, have furthered change
kith singly and in concert with each tither. Their untoreseen, and largely
invisible, relation!, that link the extensive ;let ivity focused oil advancing

service integration CCIII It) tItider,t,111d111:;h:Iw 14,14;4(1-m change is

',emu effected in these 11.11" states. 1:N111,11MA by Wheatley (1992.),

changes in small places creole large-systems change, not
because they build one upon the other, but because they
share in the unbroken wholenes that has muted them all
along. Our Amines ill one pint of t whole create ib
local C,111,e, th,lt ellletLte Lit trk1111 11s. There is value nl work-

ing With the Vtelll (`MCI' It Ithinitt-sts 1111,t:11

COnnt.'1/4 ctict, 11 1/411,t MICC, ill 1`IJfe' 1 \e

never thought. This niLdel of change of 'Mill 'Ur-

rises, 1111,Ven I IM S ill ate he's olll

C 1111,re- 11 ),e1 11.1,11) otll ta ore," models

Ment ml l'hing,e (pp. 42 -4

1 his describes 'lie h leadership, idenniving the types if leaders e tll'

1,11 1,t the ,,leVell'Illeht Nt.'IVP.0 1111e1..:1,011111111t1.1tIVe,1111/41explaming their

unique roles and iontnbutions to the integrative bruit e" Th(n`e type's
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include: Governors; legislators; senior level mamigers from state Jigenc les; :Ind

organi:ations. In addition, this chapter Concentrate. 1111 leadership tilnet it ins
of particular inipt)rtailce to service integration ettorts, inclmling the li,stering
ttt shared vision 11111 the creation of new structures and patterns of behavior.

Types of Leadership

GUBERNATORIAL LEADERSHIP

In all four states, the Governor was instrumental in launching service live-
gration initiatives. Interestingly, gubernatorial support arose not from a
commitment to service integration as a strategy per se, kit from i commit-
ment to improving the lives of children and families within the state. Each
Governor brought children's issues to the forefront of the state's agenda
through public AW;Irelles triad -based outreach ettorts, and the
presentation of children's initiatives to the legislature.

Each Governor also relied on advisors or senior level managers to clan the
programs .ind policies that would constitute the children's agenda. Since, in
each of the tour states, this stall was committed to service integrati,,n, set.

vice integration initiative, often became part t,t the strategV to the
children's kigenda to fruition. Indiana's Step Ahead, for example, wits Con-
ceived k' nip of Governor Bayh's advisors, at his behest, and was Ckin-
,...cptihili:ed as his integrative legacy to the state.

In Colorado, First Impressions and the State Ettorts in Lid, Childht.od
NLIILIgelltellt T01111 (`EE( ..) were each created as (.3(,vernor's and
operated out of the Governor, office. In addition, the Governor's rolicv
Acade,av Team 011 CilildrCII alld Families At-Risk was instrumental in chan-
neling G,wernor Romer s commitment into integrative initiatives such as the
Family Centers mild the state I lealth and I luman Services RestruLturino.

Governor Neil Goldschtuidt commissioned the Oregon Shines report
which formed the basis ton till' Proaes, Bl ',mi. Iii turn, senior level manager,
on the OreQoli rtt42ress Board hrought Goldschnudt's agenda to action
through the Benchmark,.

And in liorida, Governor Graham set up the ("hild (',Ire Advi.or\ (
cil \dm h later hecame pan of one tit till' state', maul itItcQnit lye
ethirts the State ( ( 11.

In the tour state, studied, guhernau il,li leadership has plaed crik. 1,11 role

for two reasons. First, in ,MV state, the ( etllot ith the
unique power to highlight an issue, generat,.. enthusiasm around it, and lead
state ,4ticial, toward addressing It Sel lq111, IISCIaSed iii ( 'llapter Four,
cad) of the tour states stiklieLl has .1 Illstony of IIIllltetl .11tClItiOn it) \In111;
children and limited p1,1111 1, \ Mit.,,41,11101) as a nutonm In,1104,

GIVCil tills LO111C\III.11 I.11111,1tC, ioVt'Illot., interest has often hrought
',Amt. al prommenk setvk e inte,rath CH, ,rts.
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Gubernatorial sponsorship of service integratitin, however, is tuu without

risk. Often, restructuring government agencies and initiating and instituti,

ali:ing integrated programs and services requires sustained, multi-year ;men-

tion. Though crucial at the outset of many service integration initiatives,
commitment to child and family issues has not consistently remained a focal

point for the four Governors. Other pressing demands, such is state deficits or

the citi:enry's m'.ninting concern about violence, ha,, in some cases, redirect-

ed gubernatorial attention. In Florida, for example, senior level managers and

members of the State Coordinating Council have felt the Governor's shifting

attention in terms of limited or inconsistent support from appointed depart-

ment heads and elected officials individuals whose hacking is needed for

instituting integrated, cross-departmental programs and services.

Attention and commitment can also be shifted to different issues when a

new Governor takes office. This reality of the democratic process may make

service integration initiatives linked primarily to gubernatorial sponsorship

more vulnerable. The reigning Governors of Colorado and Florida Ioth face
re-election; Governor Roberts has decided not to run for re-election in Ore-

giin; and Governor Barn of Indiana is confronted with a mandated term
limit. Although Colorado's Governor Romer is focusing much of his re-elec-

tion campaign on a children's agenda, front-runners in the other three states

have directed minimal attention in their campaigns to children's issues to

date. Anxiety is mounting regarding the potential 0111,,CillenCeS of new

gubernatorial leadership for state service integration initiatives which,

because of their youth, are vulnerable to shifting support. It is particularly

noteworthy, tlwretore, that Oregon Governor Goldschmidt's initiatives were
sustained by his successor, Governor Roberts, thus granting an extended peri-

od of development and support for Goldschmidt's vision of the °tog, in

Prtigrk..ss Board and Benchmarks.

LEGISLATIVE LEADERSHIP

Another important source of support for service !megrim, in is drawn front
the legislature. Almost every initiative studied is acc,impanied by a piece of
legislation, either just itying a fiscal allcocgit in or specifying certain aspects ot

its implementatii in. Legislative leadership, therefore, was e.sent MI it) the

p, issage of new programs and policies. In many initiatives, individual

legislators were credited with shepherding legislative proposals iiwyard law.

For example, in Oregon, the recommendations ot li hipartisan Children's

( fare Tealn established senior legislator kamtribtiled n the tIcation 01

the Oregon ("iimmission on Children and Families, lit (:olorado, bipartisan

respek I for die bill's sponsors was to the character anti eventual pas-

sage of l i17, the State Restructuring Bill. And in Florida, the ( :tn-

missioner of Education pushed the implementation of lull ServRT hot )1.,

based tin legislatik In she, herself, had helped pass during her tenure state

senator the previous term.
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Focused attention to service integration at the state level has emerged from
legislative concern with the effectiveness of state human service bureaucracy,
decreases in state revenues, and rising numbers of economically disadvan-
taged youth. Under mandate to reduce state expenditures, Colorado and Cre-
gon view service integration in part as a strategy to institute greater service
and program effectiveness. As a result of this broader context, service inte-
gration strategies have become a vehicle for restructuring human service
bureaucracy, with the hope of increasing efficiency and reducing expendi-
tures, as %yell as providing a means for enhancing entitled families' k.cess to

publicly subsidi:ed programs and services. Images of balanced budgets and
enhanced accessibility, however, only partially overlap with the vision of
those advocating service integration as a means of improving the lives of chil-
dren and families. Thus, in some cases, legislative leadership and budgetary
constraints redirect and overshadow service integration's focus on programs
and services that are comprehensive, coordinated, and family-centered.

THE LEADERSHIP ROLE OF SENIOR LEVEL MANAGERS

For the purposes of this study, senior level managers are defined is state

agency representatives who ;ire responsible for an array of programs, services,

and budgets, but I t.Iw.to do not hold cabinet level positions. In the four states
studied, examples of senior level management titles include: Director, Office
of Interagency Affairs; Early Childhood Coordinator for the I )epartment tit

Education; and Director, C)Ifice of ('hill Care services. These individuals
are often described is "in the middle," I t weer, state ;Igo-ley heads and lowvr.

level bureaucrats. The impact k it. "management from the middle" (Kantor,
)983; Wheatley, I'N') reveals the Ilnr(vtant leadership that can be exerted
by senior level managers.

In all tour states, the sustained commitment and focused leadership exer-
cised by senior level managers has been critical to bringing segmented, depart-
mental functions together to serve children and families in less fragmented
ways. As indicated above, in many instances, senit it. level managers had long-
standing commitment, to integrating services for children and families that
were able to he expressed in a state climate favorable to a children's agenda.

Potential ins for the unique leadership t vat Ines of senior level
managers are tentative, but scent to locus on tour main factor,. First, since

the careers tit t he se senior le \ el managers transcend the changes t ;iused by

election turnover, they rtmaln in their fobs longei and hill sustain commit -

mein to issues and protects. Second, senior level managers have developed
a deep understanding it the hureatit rat les in whit It they work and are often
able to navigate the necessary t hannels to imp'. intuit their protects.
many tit the trim level manager we interviewed have worked in more
than one agent V, giving them diverse perspet fives on the field and knowl-
edge it many r hildhood programs. Fourth, and perhaps most unpor
tant, senior le \ el managers tend to deetlop long-term relationships with
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each other; in tact, two senior level IMIMI:4ers Itl (:Olorido Were described as

"wined at the hip."

,\s noted bv Kantor ( 198 in her investigition of successful inn, wit ions,

relationships with people ot diverse interests, capacities, ;Intl positions ;Ire

L'sent jai to the stiCees ttt innovatoN. In the case of senior level the

depih of their relationships, the shared meaning that they hold for time concept

of service integration, and their level of trust in each other's work, enable them

to respond to new opportunities. Significantly, the strength ;Ind endurance of

Blear relationship helps to institutionah:e cunilettiolls among many tit the

state's discrete depaitments ;Ind programs.

ORGANIZATIONAL LEADEkiHIP

While leadership is most '.r...juently ;Itttil,uted to individuals, it is important

to note that critical leadership is also exerted through organi:at ions leading

the charge for change. For example, in ( Florida, anti Oregon, Early

Childhood l)i vis.ons yitlm the l)epartments of 1011 have been crucial

to the stleees!, tit Cilrly cillidil mod service mtegration l'tt1)rt., linking their
prekindergarten programs with other early childhood programs serving young,

children, including Head Start, for-profit, and nonprofit programs. In some
cases, Department of Education mvolvement can hring new stature and cred-

ihility to early childhood rrograins hriA ing their ;issociati,,n with "wel-

fare" set-Vices

On the other hand, time l)epartment of Education's potential to exert orga-

ni:ational leadership may he lessened the liLt that, ill t',1.11 of the tour
states, C01111111itMl'rs RILICatioll are elected, rather timan appointed,

Iii time states observed, this tact ;Itteteti the dynamics tit

it the cabinet level ((.:oloratio), delayed cross-departmental activity

Willie interim appointees ivaiteki elections (Florida), and influenced the
selection site for the Governor's service intelzriit ion inn hit ive when tile
( 'oninitssioner represented .1 piletk..,11 party different front that of the ( ver-

nor (Indiana)

In soille leadership c.in he arranged on .1 rotat ional

limit ,v1,(11),11,1111. for lime administration of an Inman\ e Is shared

.it toss traditional departmental houndaries. Florida's State ( 'ok thlinating

( olio ll is .in independent hod( , hut Its administrative leadership shots I rilin

the I )cp.irtinent of Etliit at ion to the of I le,11111 aid

Ser\ Iles eVt.F \ t i t h e r \ With e,it, I) it Is NI,Ifft.1/41 temp, 1,\

senior level tiLindi.xts ill the resrek. tive (ler,irtnients. At the ( in,

fit+il, the two depart were required to craft a memorandum of ,11:ree-

men! on nhitlers Illlilidlllg st,ittinQ, staff Poles, collillti ft'sullltmill, ,Intl

interdepartmental !elation,.

organi..:at ional leadership tan he exerted via the l0lllll Its And

forces Crcmcd to foster servit e integration. rimese t ountals may t oaks( e the

energies of slaty advocates tor t hildren anti families, I re.01111; .1 tinned front
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behind strategies for integrating services. However, in some cases, the lead-
ership provided by councils and task to es may prove to be heavily influ-
enced by situational factors. For example, due to membership term limits,
many members of Florida's State Coordinating Council individuals with
strong vision, personal connections, and important links to key department
heads and legislators will have to step down from the Council. Coincid-
ing with shifting support from the Governor, the emergence of competing
issues, such as violence and budgetary concerns, and the presence of new ser-
vice intevation vehicles, the Council now faces the need to reassess its role.

Functions of Leadership
CREATING SHARED VISION

conventional views of leadership have emphasized the savior-like qualities
of leaders (Senge, 1990). This image reinforces a focus on short-term events
and charismatic leadership, rather than on systemic forces and collective
learning. More recent interpretations of leadership emphasize the need 1,11-
leaders to revitalize shared values and beliefs in order to accomplish effective
group action. They must rebuild community (Gardner, 1990), and incorpo-
rate the shift from a Newtonian understanding of the world toward an under-
standing informed by insights derived from quant LIM physics, systems
thinking, and chaos theory (Senge, 1990; Wheatley, 1992) what Wheat-
ley calls the new science.

Within this frame of reference, leaders' roles in Li-eating shared vision and
designing structures that generate relationships capable of advancing organi-
zations towar. their visions have become central principles (Nock, 1993
Gardner, 1990; Senge, 1990; Wheatley, 1992). Leaders are characterized less
as charismatic actors and more is designers, stewards, and teachers (De free,
1992; Senge, 1990; Wheatley, 1992). As expressed by Greenleaf (1970),
leaders are servants servants to a larger mission and vision. Despite their
diverse points of these recent views on leadership are intified by their
call for a less individualistic and centrlized interpretation of leadership and
focus on the importance of purpose and the leader's role in empowering oth-
ers to achieve ;I shared vision.

Shared viskm, .iccording to Senge (1990), is essential to effecting signifi-
cant change because it provides the focus and energy for learning, which, in
turn, is synonymous with the rrocess if creating,. When a vision is shared by

many people, there Is commitment, rather than compliance to accomplish-
ing a shared undertaking. t1nder these circumstances, according to Senge
( 1990), ac y' bet 4 mit., gcnerat ye rather t lam react ive.

The impact of hared vision im comprehensive, integrated, family-ten-
tered services is clearly visible in each of the four states studied, though it is

apparent in different places Gild at different levels in each. Shared vision
has clearly energised Illetllbers 01 Florida's State ( :oordinating ..01111C l and
Its state depart ['lent staff Vllld has Also provided the mot ivat mg force for

9'l
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orado's senior level maitigers concerned with early care and education. In
Colorado, creation of a shared vision has enabled members of the Early
Childhood Management Team to transcend their categorical prograin
responsibilities and focus on the whole child. The lay ,ind professional lead-
ership in each of these instances have devoted considerable time to creating
shared understanding and purpose.

In Oregon, the lay leadership of the Progress 1R 1 hasnas provided focus to

the state's community-based Commissions on Children and Families so dra-
matic that some call it a "cultural shift." And the leadership of Step Ahead
has forged commitment to a new approach to service delivery in Indiana.

The impact of shared vision is also observable at the community level. In
Oregon, for example, Benton County is working to create "Yes for Kids"

a vision statement that focuses on shared community responsibility for child

wellness. In Colorado, the Movement for Children is using its vision for
children to mobili:e grassroots advocacy, and in Florida, the vision of coot-
dinated and integrated services has sustained collaborative activity for more

than 2c years in Pinellas County.

A distinguishing characteristic ,unong the leaders we observed is the extent

to which they have grasped new opportunities in ways that have advanced
their states and communities toward a vision of coordinated, comprehensive,
family-centered programs and services. The existence of a shared vision has
helped to ellSlIre that opportunistic behaviors advance, rather than splinter,
service integration efforts., it has also promoted IMg-tAllgc thinking.

In each of the tour states, shared vision has achieved as power by provid-
ing direction without dictating specific behavk us. The vision of service inte-
gration has been internalised as a concept rich in complexity rather than as a
linear destination. Hence, local communities are free to generate their solu-
tions to fragmented services that maximi:e community resources, and new
"networks of responsihil ty" ((iardner, l990) (e.g., local commissions and
coordinating councils) ,Ire being created to appraise and resolve problems.

The energy and commitment devoted to creating a different kind of tuture
in these states is tangible. Individuals at the state and local level believe in
their ability to make a difference on behalf ttf children and their families.
Their ongoing challenge resides in cl)ntintiOUNIV enlarging the circle of those

who share in the vision and in supporting the capacity to bring about their
vision. This issue is most it immonlv expressed

',is

concern regarding the lack
tit sufficient numbers of appropriately skilled service providers and knowl-

edtgeble community leaders. As noted by Kagan (1993), "because of the
increasing complexity ,md bureaucrat rzat ion of the issues addressed via service

integration eft ,rts, the engagement of families and community members unta-

milLir with the terms, processes, mid si irtilmions ,11,111enw,," (p.
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GENERATING NEW STRUCTURES

Systems thinking emphasi:es the importance of structural explanations for
events because such explanations address "the underlying causes of behavior
at a level that patterns of behavior can be changed. Structure produces
beLavior, and changing underlying structures can produce different patterns
of behavior" (Senge, 1990, p. 53). Leaders in the tour states have intuitively
recognized the importance of this strategy as a vehicle for effecting service
integration. They have conceptualised new structures which, by design, have
promoted the possibility of more cooperative and coordinated relationships
between providers in the for-profit and nonprofit sectors, between providers
and parents, and between programs and community members. These new
structures are generating new linkages and new patterns of relationships.

At the local level, Family Centers are common structures being imple-
mented to link programs and services and make them more available and
accessible to families. Step Ahead Councils in Indiana and Commissions on
Children and Families in Oregon have been established to promote broad-
based community planning and develop collaborative strategies for creating
more coordinated services. The state Coordinating Council in Florida and the
Early Childhood Management Team in Colorado have forged new relatii in-
ships and fostered more systemic responses to meeting the needs )1 young

children. In addition, Florida's Blueprint 2000 promises to align parents,
schools, and other community agencies and institutions in al new partnership
structured to kissure that young children arrive at school ready to learn.

Summary
New views on leadership emphasi:e the creation of relationships, rather than
products, as the central task of leaders. In fact, Ciardner (1990) contends that

maging interconnectedness is the key skill needed t. deal with our frog.
mented world. Service integration, by definition, se2ks to create new rela-
tionships among programs and services and between 1unilies and service
providers.

Leaders in the state of Colorado, Florida, Indiana, imd Oregon have effcct-
eLt change through the skillful manner in which they maneuver political real-
ities, link with the leadership of others, and enable new leadership ttl
The leadership of these individuals has advanced the philosophy and practice
of service integration lac fostering shared missions and visions and by creating

new structures ti generate nontradit on 11 relationships between programs and
services who provide them. This leadership locus has 1)01010,11k
provided .1 means by which service integration initiatives can be sustained

.111 thereby tiansk end the leadership it spot Oft individuals.
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Integral to the concept of service integration is the belief that all children

and families need access to services from a broad range of domains including

early rare and education, health, welfare, elementary ;Ind secondary educa-

tion, employment, and justice. Governmental leaders (see Chapter Nine)

and government agencies and departments such as Education, Health and

Human services, Child Protective Services, Child Care Divisions, and

Criminal Justice provide a number of essential services to children and fam-

ilies and can he key players in integrative initiatives. Indeed, as illustrated

earlier, all of the major service integration efforts observed were initiated in

state government, established mostly through state legislation, and remain

dominated by government sector membership and structure. In spite of this

trend, however, important non-government d supports also exist and need to

be harnessed for the advancement of service integration.

Perhaps the most involved non-governmental providers are families them-

selves, who work to supply li)oci, housing, and emotional support to their

children, and who navigate multiple service systems for essential outside

assistance such as health Care, i111111l1111:ilt ions, special education, child care,

AEI X ;, and counseling.

Alongside families, the private sector provides significant support to chil-

dren and their parents, with nonprofit social welfare services rivaling the

public welfare portion of the government system in ;UM milt and six ( Salain-

on, I 9,)2 ). Indeed, government in the United States (then turns to private

nonprofit (and to a lesser extent, for-profit) providers to deliver publicly

funded services in the health and social service fields (Salamon. 9O2)

(3iven this trend, this chapter seeks to explore the nature of non-govern-

mental engagement in service integration efforts in the four states, tocusing

mainly on consumer, private sector, and media invol ement. For each of

these areas of non-governmental support, the following topics are discussed:

rationale for involvement; the nature of such involvement in the specific ser-

vice integration ettorts observed in this study.; and key issues that emerge for

!,erVICe integration. The chapter concludes by proposing a potential approach

to opt Inardnv, non-Llovernmental involvement in service integration, suggest-

ing that key players engaged at different tunes for different purposes.

Consumer Involvement
RATIONALE

( :onsumer involvement, and !mire bro,idlY. community engagement,

;Ire widely odytic,ittAl VIs key ingredients of child ,ind family service initiatives

(( 'Airtes, I 9')4; Kagan & the Essential Funk tions and ( '),Inge Strategies Task

e. Sugarman, 1()()11. ionales that have proffered for sent I)

involvement are particularl\ important to servi, e integration etforts. tt

begin, r In the c\pcti ,ind 11(1

Inqirt1CrN ivhti are experien( ed 111 ,iiiii/4)1 !Live OH, esponsil,ility. for nav1

gating child and service systems. As a result, l onsumers are intimate
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ly aware of service gaps, systemic barriers, and the true nature of children's
and families' needs. Consumers not only help to tailor new efforts and ini-
tiatives to local need, but can often recommend the strategies and program-
matic reforms necessary to do so. In addition to providing these critical
perspectives, consumer involvement can marshall a ground swell of localised
support important in launching and sustaining any initiative. In spite of
these compelling rationales, however, meaningful consumer engagement is
difficult to achieve, as the examples below will demonstrate.

THE NATURE OF CONSUMER INVOLVEMENT

In each of the states studied, significant efforts have been made to engage
consumers of human services in service integration initiatives. It should he
noted that the "consumers" discussed in this section are considered synony-
mous to parents, since the young children under consideration in this study
are not of an age to function as active participants in shaping the services
they receive.

Membership on Commissions and Councils

The main strategy used for consumer involvement in service integration has
been to mandate or encourage consumer participation on integrative plan-
ning councils and advisory bodies. There are mandates for consumer repre-
sentation on Colorado's Family Centers, Florida's Prekindergarten District
Interagency Coordinating Councils, and at the state level, Florida's Blue-
print 2000 Commission on Education Reform and Accountability. Addi-
tionally, Florida's State Coordinating Council requires the participation of
five parents, three of whose children are enrolled in some form of early care
and education program, plus Vin additional two parents of disabled or high-
risk prescnool children.

In other cases, consumer involvement on integrative councils is encour-
aged (miler than mandated. This is the case for local Step Ahead Councils
in Indiana, and Blueprint ..'00 local School A IL.VISOry Councils in Florida.
In Oregon, the majority of members on local Commissions on Children and
Families Must be drawn from the lay community, defined as individuals nut
currently delivering human services. (liven this requirement, consumer par-
ticipation on the local Commissions is certainly possible, though not explic-
itly required or even suggested.

While commissions and councils with membership mandates appear to
have slightly more success than councils guided merely isy membership rec-
ommendations, kith type, of groups have had difficulty in involving con-
sumers, While there are eerninlly ex( iium, slid) as the Indiana parent
responsible for writing her Step Ahead ( bylaws, or the Florida par-
ent involved in mylementing a Full Service School meaningful consumer
involvement is tart'. Motu 'hen, when it does of y in., consumer involvement
in service integration efforts seems to come in the form of parents who may.
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use a hroad range it services but who are simultaneously employed in a state

agency Ur department and thus are on the "inside" of the system. Other con-

sinners who become involved tend to he parents of children with disabilities

who are already empowered and part of an advocacy Conlin Unity. Disenfran-

chised consumers with fewer opportunities to voice their concerns are clear-

ly missing from many service integration efforts.

Consumer Information

Difficulties with consumer involvement have prompted certain service inte-

gration initiatives to address the problem more directly. For example, the

Marion County Step Ahead Council in Indiana has established a consumer

involvement committee. In other cases, states and initiatives have launched

efforts to provide parent and consumer information, in the hopes that
increased awareness will lead to increased consumer i aiiagenient. )isCtissed

later in this report (see Chapter Twelve), constant. information efforts

include: plans for the provision of child care and social service information

at statewide touch-screen kiosks set up by ( :olorado's Department of Social

Services, and the traveling family resource his developed by a Florida Full

Service School.

Issues for Service Integration

The challenges service integration initiatives have faced in involving con-

sumers raise a number of issues for consideration. (liven that the inclusion of

consumers on formally established councils and commissions represents the

primary strategy to foster consumer involvement in service integration, it Is
important to examine the viability of this structure. While mandated con-

sumer membership on councils seems to be somewhat successful in drawing

individuals who can fill "consumer" categories, the very idea of mandate

undermines true and natural consumer input. I loi.vever, a more open

approach to consumer entzageinent one that encourages participation

rather than mandating it seems to he equally unsuccessful. Often, con-

sinners' names appear on oninell ineinhership lists, but they rarely attend

meetings or participate in decision-making.

Overall, the use of councils ,ind Cllinnilsilln .1s tlirums for on-going con-

sumer mvolvem-nt .ippears generalk ineffective at this point. Ike develop-

ment of consumer information efforts to tacilitote consumer involvement,
while currently not displaying concrete results in service integration inn la.

may represent all area tot further exploration.

Private Sector Involvement
A, used in Illy eh,lplt r, the term "private ,ecior involvement" indit. ate,. slip

port provided thr,,tigh .1 number of tlltteicut entitle,
private tot print protrains and serviL es, private ii mrn fit Bins and

tolindat ions, ,1114 inklepentlent IN dies that receive mixed l i )111 nimpn it
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it, and limited goVernMent Sul-port. Although these entities have separate
goals, functions, and responsibilities, we discuss them together, since our
findings sui_jgest that the strategies employed to engage diverse private sector
players in service integration initiatives are similar.

RATIONALE

Given the resources and the extent of services available through the private
sector, its involvement is critical to achieving full service integration. From
businesses, service integration efforts can garner essential financial support in
addition to technical ;issisiance in the areas of management, partnership,
and service efficiency. As prev knish discussed, the private sector, in gener-
al, provides a number of key services for young children and their families,
including tOr-prolit and nonprofit child care, hospital care, and a variety of
social services. These services need to be incorporated into service integra-
tion efforts in order to link existing resources and avoid reinventing the
wheel. Finally, some contend that private sector involvement in child and
family service UlitiariVeS is important from in economic development per-
spective multiple sectors need to join together with government to sup-
port children and famiii,:s in their roles its productive citi:ens (Committee
for Economic Develipnent , 99 31.

THE NATURE OF PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT

Financial Support

One of the most common forms of private sector involvement in service
integration initiatives is financial support. It should be noted, however, that
while service integration efforts ;ire beginning to receive more private sector
funds, most integrative initiatives are still primarily financed through gov-
ernment. Private sector funds are mainly supplemental, meaning that private
sector support lit service integration results in public-private partnership
rathcr than pure private sponsorship.

Examples of private sector financial contributions to service integration
efforts ;ire becoming increasingly prevalent in Indiana. In one instance, a
local Step Ahead olltlell IS supplementing government funding of its hous-
ing development protect with grants frond local kinks. In addition, kith the
Fol linger ;Ind Foundat it ins provide grants to local Step Ahead Councils
for the implementation ttt specific projects in the Councils' plans of oil.

Private sector tmancial support of integrative efforts is also notable in Ore-
gon, where for - profit ;Ind nonprofit organrations foundations and corpo-
rations put money behind the Oregon Benchmarks in developing or
funding initiatives that set OR. F iimarks as goals.

olorado has succeeded 111 garner ig pin tie sei. tor funds for inn:J.:rat
efforts through the t. reation of an independent toundation that receives both
government and pm ite sector contributions. In ( Fouild,illttll ft it
F imilies and ( 'hildren is a publil pri\ me partnership with the mission of
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"promoting and sustaining the health, education, and well-being of children

and families across communities, systems, and public and private sectors."

The Foundation's board consists of a majority of private sector representa-

tives; they are joined by representatives from the Departments of Education,

Health, Institutions, and Social Services, and by local level public officials.

The Foundation uses combined state, federal, corporate, and foundation

funds to fill in service gaps when government funding is not available.

Oregon has also developed an independent fund that works to support
service integration through private dollars The Oregon Child Develop-

ment Fund (0CDF). OCI)F is a private sector funding apparatus that facil-

itates service integration by attaching collaborative stipulations to many of

its grants. Additionally, it co-sponsors key integrative efforts in the state
such as the planning summits around CCDBG and the development of Ore-

gon's Comprehensive Career Development System. Partners in OCDF
include representatives Imm the Ford Foundation, the Oregon Community
Foundation, American Express, US Bancorp, and Portland General Electric,

among others.

Membership on Councils and Commissions

As with consumers, a strategy frequently used to involve private sector rep-
resentatives in service integration efforts is to solicit their membership on

councils and commissions. In Indiana, local Step Ahead Councils are
required to include representatives from Private Industry Councils and are
encouraged to engage Chambers of Commerce, foundations, businesses, and
nonprofit and for-profit child care. Colorado's Family Centers are required
to have business representatives on their planning committees. In Oregon,
the state level Progress Board, the Commission for Child Care, and the state
level Commission on Children and Families must have business representa-

tives among their appointees. Additionally, Florida's State Coordinating
Council is mandated to include at least one business representative and an
individual involved in a business-education (or business-child care) partner-
ship. The state level Blueprint 2000 Commission on Educational Reform
and Accountahilit has a similar membership requirement.

The states appear to be relatively successful in drawing such private sector
membership in service integration efforts; in many cases, business represen-
tatives have been placed in key posit i( ms to provide advice and management

expertise and also to learn more ab(nit service integration. For example,

Florida's local Success-By-Six initiative in Pinellas County i public-pri-

vate partnership between represent Ives of business, community, education,

and social services is attempting to Loordinate multiple local t ouncils by

aci ing as an umbrella organization. Fhroughout this complex integrative
effort, diverse partners in Success -By -Six have benefited trom Total Quality

Nlanagement Training provided by participating business representatives.
The business 'representatives, in turn, have gained further knowledge of the
process and ettet is 1)1 sec vicc lift cizrAt it tt1.
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Advocacy

The private sector has also become involved in vocalizing support of various
early childhood and service integration efforts. In Florida, the Chamber of
Commerce has released a position paper on business involvement in child and
family services and is supportive of prevention-oriented initiatives such as the

Prekindergarten Program. In Colorado, business advocacy was instrumental
in launching one of the state's key early childhood efforts the Colorado
Preschool Program. The program was horn out of the public awareness efforts

of First Impressions, which included the strategic decision co bring the CEO
of Proctor and Gamble to Colorado to underscore the cost effectiveness of
quality early care and education.

While business/private sector advocacy can prove important, it has tend-
ed to focus mainly on programmatic early childhood initiatives that empha-
size prevention and can be used in arguments for enhanced economic
development. Private sector advocacy for systemic issues and explicitly inte-
grative initiatives is less common.

Contracting with Private Providers

Finally, contracting with private sector providers for the provision of pri-
marily government-sponsored human set vices has the potential to involve
the private sector in service integration initiatives and to break down certain
systemic barriers between the sectors. For example, Florida's Prekinder-
garten Program allows local planning councils to engage private for-profit
and private nonprofit child care centers in the provision of child care ser-
vices to all eligible children in their districts. At present, 208 Pre-K Pro-
grams are contracted out to non-school providers, with many of these being
private providers; this contracting is seen as a means of encouraging linkages
within the early care and education field.

ISSUES FOR SERVICE INTEGRATION

As previously shown, the private sector can be involved in service integra-
tion initiatives in a number of ways, with each strategy raising different issues

tor consideration. To begin, private sector financial support seems to be ben-
eficial to most human service initiatives and is particularly. useful in times of
tight government budgets. To foster service integratioy, private sector
grantors can directly encourage integrative activities through stipulations
that nuke II Ico..a.,oration a prereouisite for the receipt of funding. In this way,
financial contributions can wok as direct facilitators of service integration,
rather than Its general programmatic supports.

Private sector im"nbership all i itinlCIIs and 1 ()1111111,0,11)11s seems equally

anportant to service integration. Ilowever, sustaining the involvement and
preventing turnover especially when private sector representatives are top
level LACCIltlyt's with uncompromising schedules his been MI ISstle iii

sonic cases.
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In contracting out to private

providers, government must link

with an outside system,

addressing systemic barriers in

order to facilitate a smooth

contracting process.
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Other issues come into play in private sector advocacy. Vocal support

from private sector representatives has proven an important catalyst in get-

ting integrative early childhood initiatives ott the ground. What seems to be

missing, however, is sustained private sector advocacy supporting service

integration as a strategy for systemic reform. Given the important status of

the private sector in this country, such advocacy could serve to legitimise ser-

vice integration efforts in the minds of a bro id range of American cin:ens.

Finally, contracting also has important implications for service integra-

tion. In contracting out to private providers, government must link with an

outside system, addressing systemic harriers in oiler to facilitate a smooth

contracting process. Contracting efforts observed in this study, however,

seem to fall short of this potential. In the case of the Florida Prekindergarten

Program, for example, contracting out to private providers has only been par-

tially achieved in the absence of legislative mandate. Tension between the

government and private sectors -- especially in the field of early care and

education may work against contracting to private providers unless the

strategy is required through legislation.

In spite of these challenges, private sector involvement seems an impor-

tant contribution to the effective development and expansion of service

integration initiatives. As hypothesi:ed at the outset of this study, such

engagement may not, however, be critical in creating a shift in how services

are experienced by young children and families. Systemic changes responsi-

ble for such a shin seem to he occurring mostly within government.

Media Involvement
RATIONALE

The main rationale tor media invi.dvetnent in service integration initiatives
is to promiite awareness of the issues faced by children and families and of the

potential solutions service integrati iii can offer. Such awareness can mobi-
11:e communities, eonsumers, business, and the private sector to advocate for

service integration at a variety of levels, thus helping to propel s\temic
change. As such, media involvement acts facilitative strategy that MU--

shill, ether key supports.

THE NATURE OF MEDIA INVOLVEMENT

Of all the non-governmental supports discussed m this chapter, media
involvement in service integration initiatives is perhaps the weakest. In

each of the states observed, the media devote little attention to children and

families besides crisis stories AMA even less to service integration ettlirlis.

Ili ',rite of this howe er, several service integration efts rts have

made pt,imising steps tiiwatd ettective imi1/41;;, ,cult.

The Oregon ( ,iinnussiiin on ( luldren and seems to have lap-

lured the Interest i t at least one newspaper ciilummst, who wrote iii l'dlto-
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rial on House Bill 2004 during as inception and plans to follow up with
another reflective piece on the bill. The state (2ommission on Children and
Families also plans to involve tlie media at the local level, where
media/communicatioris plans are being developed to augment linkages
between local Commissions.

In Indiana, Step Ahead has kta..en a significant leap forward in terms of
media involvement via its production of a video training package lot family
child care providers that is aired on public television throughout the state dur-
ing "nap time." Beyond the videos, however, Step Ahead has generally held
back from media involvement in an attempt to avoid inaccurate coverage and
potential opposition. This tendency was especially strong in Step Ahead's
early phases, when its leaders felt that the goals of the iuiative were not suf-
ficiently defined to He t.iken tot press. Overall, as mentioned in Chapter Four,

Step Ahead has been very deliberate in crafting its public image, having
recently hired .1 public relations firm to devekip publicity materials.

ISSUES FOR SERVICE INTEGRATION

(liven limited media attention to children, families, and service integration
in the states vIsit ed, integrative eltorts need to develop innovative strategies
for media involvement. Set-Vice integration is .1 complex concept susceptible

to l edia chstorti,n. For that reason, deliberate and well planned media
*mg as exemplified in Step Ahead is iniportant.

Summary
While the integrative ettorts observed in this study are lodge,: primarily
within government, the rhetoric surrounding service integration emphasi:es
the importance of "having all the players at the table." Indeed, as discussed
in this chapter, service Integration efforts in each of the states ;ire trying to
till their tables, engaging a number of min-governmental players including

the private sector, and the media.

There seems to be consensus that service integration is propelled by the
full roll frequent collaboration of diverse c.)listituents. While this assump-
tion may be true, complete engagement of gill key pliers has not occurred in

the initiatives s',udied. This may be in part because etio.,-ts to solicit full
involvement from so many players can result in cumbersome structures and
trustritt inv, experience, that work to limit commitment. Or, limited involve-
ment may be due to the extensive work Ileie*;:;11-V ti sustain the
participation of previously immv,ileed constituents. Whatever the reason,
our findings trom this study suggest that engaging the hill 1";111Qt: of paniCi
is:111t, in every ,ispek of Integritlotn initiat We 111.1V 'lilt he the most

click. live strategy for soliciting nor-government,' support. RAthet,

Intc,..!rItioll initiatives may benefit from acknowledging the of

each type of contributor and determining was of opium:mg dit Ise fi ms oft

suppt.rt through the multiple ,ipproath s outlined in this chapter.
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Eva luatim: the results of serViCe

integratkin is a comrlex undertak

to that has hi4k,rically met with

lnnited stleCess, due in part to the

ditficulnes of applyi% scientific

c,,ntr,,Is to integr itive eff,Irts and

to controversy ,,ver the _gals Of

..erY e inteQrati,n.

Service inteuation results consist

ot systemic siceomplishments

involvim2 infrastructure and direct

service changes and human

outcomes improvements tor

children and fain iie.

The relationship bowcen system it

accomplishments and human out

come. Is interactive and hl direr

tional, 111th each 1/4:ateg,,ry ot

results iffecting the other.

The results 1't service inte;:rat ion

are also medLited by contextual

yiriables, the implementation ot
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a number of other tact, rs
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various early cluldhi efforts ----

1,eyond service into.:mti,q) mina-
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In the routine course ot any. business LlitV, it IS not unusual for educators and

human service professionals to use the words "results," '%iccomplishments," and

"outcomes." Not only. are these terins used with increasing treqiiency, but with

a faCility that belies their complexity. The purpose of this chapter is to define

these terms, as the apply to service integration, and to provide a framework

for subsequent discussion of the service integration results observed in this

study. Specifically, the chapter begins with an overview of the challenges that

.1"results orientation" has posed to service integration, and then offers the Jet-

'nit ion of service integration results that is used in this stilL1V.

Service Integration: Challenges Posed by a
"nesults Orientation"
Despite numerous attempts to evaluate service integration pr Letts over .1 iv',

year period, the results ot service integration efforts have remained illusive.

Attempts to examine such results have included: Service Integration Targets

of Opportunity Projects; the Partnership Grants Program; Comprehensive

Human Services Planning and Delivery System Projects; and the Service
Integration Pilot Projects. While many of these evaluations were developed

precisely to monitor the accomplishments of a specific service integration

eft, or to examine discrete child and family. outcomes emanating from such

ail effort, the majority of the evaluation efforts yielded less ink 'mutton on
results than on the strategies and barriers associated with their implementa-

tion (Kagan, 19911.

In part, this should nt,t surprise us. Service integratlim efforts are

extremely complicated, often in inched in the absence of clearly defined

goals, in1/4.1 often having their goals realigned midstream. Nioreover, conven-

tions t1 science, including random assignment, clear and uncontaminated

controls, and Aillicient sample si:es are difficult to obtain in service integra-

tion efforts targeted at children and silllhes. Understandably., Measures to

assess service integration results are still embryonic.

Another factor affecting the lack of definitive service integration results

has been a controversy over the ultimate goal ot service integration ---
Unproved functioning of the human service system versus improved out

Comes for children and families. As discussed in Chapter Two, many at.lvo-

cates of service integration focus on its capacity to render a more efficient,

ectmomical, and diet I lye service system ((fans & I it )11011, 197 ) An eval-
uat on of service integration results, given this model, would examine sys-

temic accomplishments, both in terms of infrastructure funding,

professional developmei advocacy, etc. and direct services equitable

thstributionibundaneeind ,inalitv, on the other hind, many ,irt2ne that

service integration must directly attest children and families. According to

this outlook, an eY ,luation of service integration would look quite different

trout the first possibility, examining an initiatives ettect positive

child .111,1 Lundy outcomes.
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The challenges associated with determining the results of service integra-

tion efforts are abundant. With service integration evaluations historically

tailing to identify more than implementation barriers and problems, and with

practitioners and theorists often disagreeing on the goals of service integration,

the assessment of service integration results is in need of significant attention.

Defining Service Integration Results for this Study
As architects of this study, and like our predecessors who have examined ser-

vice integration efforts previously, we grappled with the issues presented

above. Because the issues are so complex, our responses are commensurate-

l tentative td idiosyncratic to this study.

We suggest that the goals of service integration are it) improve kith the
functioning of the service system and outcomes for children and families.

We recognise that child and family outcomes are often indirectly achieved,

facilitated in part by positive systemic changes that can operate as an inter-

mediate step. These more tangible systemic accomplishments or interim

outcomes (Schorr, 1994) are important in their own right; accomplish-

ments such as increased funding, improved professional development, or

enhanced service quality, for example, render the service infrastructure more

durable and sustained over time.

In short, we suggest that the results of service integration efforts can be

understood on tWt).:qually important dimensions. The first consists of systemic

accomplishments of the effort meaning accomplishments in the areas of

infrastructure and direct services. In describing these two categories within

systemic accomplishments, we assume an interactive reiatn inship, with

improvements in infrastructure often working to effect direct service accom-

plishments and vice versa. The second category of results consists of human

outcomes the tangible, positive changes that exist for children and families

(collectively and individually). As portrayed in the conceptual model (see

Figure 1, page 16), we assume in interactive, hi- directional relationship

between systemic accomplishments and human outcomes. While the infra-
structure or direct service improvements that comprise systemic accomplish-

ments certainly help to facilitate changes in the lives of children and families,

human outcomes and efforts to measure them can in turn fuel systemic
accomplishments in the areas of data collection, ,dvocacv, or program abun-
dance, for example. Thus, meditated by complex interrelat ions, accomplish-

ments and outcomes comprise the results of service integration efforts.

lour conceptu,al model IINV indicates that the results of service integration

are mediated by eonneetions to .ontextual variable, detnot2rorhy/v,eoa.i-

rhy, programmatic history, coin, iniv, politics, ikleiili)!..4y ,inkl by the imply-

ment,ition of service integration initiatives. One tinkling from this study,

however, is th,it given the relative youth of k.tirrent service integration efforts
;Ind Illlnllllal cttort,.it cedIndti4in within Ow initirinyes, the nature of connec

tit ins between context, implement,ition, imd result, Is ditnk tilt to determine.
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While an attempt is made in Chapter Twelve to explore the relationship
between the accomplishments of certain service integration initiatives and
various aspects of their implementation, the discussion remains speculative.

Finally, it is important to note that many other tractors outside our model
alle.:t the results of service integration. The systemic accomplishments that
we have isstimed to he one dimension of these results can be affected by indi-
vidual programs or providers, or by promising early childhood initiatives that
may not have an integrative focus. Similarly, human outcomes can he influ-
enced by familial situations, provider/child relationships, and neighborhood
contexts that may not he directly linked to or addressed by service integra-
tion initiatives.

In short, service integration is not the only factor affecting the systemic
accomplishments and human outcomes discussed in this study. Service inte-
gration is only one strategy for reform, which works in concert with other

eff orts, and contextual factors to shape results for the early care and
education service system, for children, and for families.

In light of this framework for considering service integration results, both
the accomplishments related to the service integration initiatives observed
in this study and the preliminary ettOrts of these initiatives to measure human
outcomes are discussed in Chapters Twelve and Thirteen respectively.
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Findings

II Accomplishments of the service

integration efforts observed in

this study appear strongest in the

areas of funding, training/protes-

si(inal development, data

collection/wilt:anon, equitable

service distribution, ind service

abundance.

Accomplishments in advocacy,

regulation, ind consumer

intirmation seem less strong,

and acciimplishments in quality

less direct.

Infrastructural accomplishments

professional devehTment, data

collection/unh:ation, etc. tend

to be linked to service integration

eltorN focusing within the domain

it early care and education.

krect service accomplishments in

equitable distribution and abun-

dance seem to emanate more often

from efforts to integrate services

across early Care and education

and other domains.

Potential accomplishments in the

area of quality for the most part

ticilitated indireolv through

attention to intrastructUre may

he linked more otten to within.

domain ettorts that display infra-

structural aceomplishmenis
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As discussed in Chapter Eleven, the systemic accomplishments of service

integration initiatives comprise an important dimension of service integra-

tion results. The service integration efforts observed in this study many

of which are still relatively new have displayed an impressive amount and

range of accomplishments in terms of both infrastructure and direct services.

Some of these accomplishments such as the establiiihment of pooled fund-

ing streams to make categorical funding more accessible are instances of

service integration in and of themselves. Others such as the creation of

video training packages for early childhood providers are more general

accompaniments to integrative efforts; they do not emanate specifically from

the process of service integration, but represent advances in service delivery

to young children and families. Still other accomplishments are achieved

through efforts beyond service integration such as child advocacy cam-

paigns that have been fueled by or have worked in concert with service

integration initiatives.

Given this range of accomplishments, varying in nature and origin, it is

difficult to attribute promising results to specific initiatives, much less to the

process of service integration itself. It is important to note, in light of this
challenge and in light of the fact that mist of our information is drawn from

interviews with state resp, dents, that the accomplishments discussed in
this chapter can only be viewed as related to service integration, not neces-
sarily caused by it. A number of other efforts and contextual factors beyond

service integration may come into play in shaping each of the accomplish-

ment,: outlined in this chapter, and while such factors are not directly

addressed, they are acknowledged.

With the aforementioned limitations as background, this chapter presents

a variety of accomplishments related to the service integration efforts

observed in this study. We will examine each under the following categories:
(1) infrastructure, including funding, training/professional development,

advocacy, regulation, data collection/taili:ation, and consumer information;
and (2) direct services, including equitable distribution, abundance, and

quality. This chapter highlights trends in each of these categories of accom-

plishments and ends with an exploration of linkages b.:tween different

accomplishments and key factors in the implementation of service irltegni-

tion

Infrastructure
FUNDING

In the service integration initiatives observed in the tour states, increased

holding through iimovat lye financing strategies currently appears to he

one of the most cilium( .1 accomplishments. (liven the discaissi,,n in ( :hap-

ter Eight, Much it the' ire's of innovative financing meehanisms as :1

strategy tor achieving service integration, the strength of funding ',Iiit)111-

1,11.'11111CM', Is llot m)111(' iit the financing strategies used in
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service integration initiatives appear to he accomplishments in and of them-
selves, largely due to the lack of precedents for their use. Incentives for inte-
gration. pooled funding, and blended funding, for example, can all he noted
as significant achievements. Within the service integration initiatives
observed, however, they function mainly as strategies as a means to inte-
grative ends. While these procedural achievements are significant, they are
not the subject of this section. In this section, we examine the accomplish-
ments in funding that have been facilitated by some of the promising financ-
ing strategies discussed in Chapter Eight. We focus specifically on
accomplishments related to the devolution of state funds to local planning
bodies, efforts at fund raising, and pooled funding.

In both Indiana and Oregon, the devolution of state funds to local plan
ning bodies has led to more equitable distribution of funds throughout the
states. Indiana's Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission on Children and
Families are granting state fund and allocative auth wity to county Councils
and Commissions that submit needs assessments and integrative plans of
action. As a result, certain counties especially in remote and rural areas

are receiving more funds for children and families than ever before. A sig-
nificant accomplishment of Step Ahead and the Oregon Commission on
Children and Families, then, has been more funding and increased untthori-
ty for more counties to integrate services for voting children and their fami-
lies at the local level.

efforts at fund raising in conjunction with integrative efforts in
Oregum and Florida have resulted in increased funding for services and ini-
tiatives focusing on young children and their families. The Oregon Cuon-
nassion for Child Care and Child Care Division (C((:/(.:CD) have
succeeded in securing more public funds for children by directing proceeds
from a Communi Action Project into child care and thereby accessing an
additional $1.5 million. The (:CC/(:(1) has also increased child care funds
by tit lvocat ing for the provi!ion of market rate compensation.

Local initiative has led to increased funding for children and families in
Florida, where ( :hildren's Services (:ounci)s in six counties have established
local ordinances to raise tax revenue earmarked for the provision of child and
family services. This revenue is sometimes used to enhance the roordlnatit n
and integration of )Dail Services through funding stipulations that require
collaborative ;agreements or colloiit ion, for example. The Children's Ser-
vices ( 'ouncil in Pinellas County (termed a juvenile Welfare Board there)
has secured enough hinds to overcome state budgetary limitations and use its
own local tax revenue to draw dow n tederal Title IV-A dollars.

Finally, through IN hindin$4, 't'r\ ice integratit,n ettt urts in several tut
the states observed have made categoi R. al tunding sources more accessible,
and have expanded the pot of hinds available for ,..omprehensive child and
tanaly initiatives. In addition ni illy examples provided 'Inptcr
Step \ head has expanded hanling for school age child care in Indiana
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Accomplishments in trairmagfprote,
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are associated with state level senate

integration initiatives; consumer

information accomplishment, appear

to be linked to luucal level etfturts;

and equitable distribution seem, to

he fostered through initiatives

involving concrete state and IOLA

1111 ScMic inie,Janon initiatives that
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,n programs rollcv perhaps
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the most accomplishments tuverall.
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through pooling CCIAM dollars, state funds for drug education and depen-

dent c.ire, and revenue tram the state cigarette tax. In Colorado, an effort to

facilitate professional development opportunities m the early care ;Ind edu-

cation field initiated by the State Efforts in Early Childhood Management

Team is being supported financially through po iced dollars emanating

trom the Colorado Department of Education and the Office of Child Care.

Also in Ckilorado, funding for Family Centers has been secured through

funds from the Departments of Education, I lealtb, and Social Services,

and the Division of Criminal justic,', L;ovcrnor's fob Training Office, and

:ommunities for a Drug Free Colorado.

The expansion of financial resources through blended funding has not yet

been achieved in any of the twelve main initiatives observed, though the

Indiana Collaboration Project emanating from St.p Ahead (see Chapter

Ei,ht ) rtirresents a move nvird this accomplishment. Other innovative

tinancing strategies employed by many of the service integration ettorts

observed in this study, however, have led to important tuniing i.ccomplish-

ments. Whether these ,iceomplishments have been reached through !mire

equitable distribution of dollars across states, through taxing or fund raising,

or through increasing access to service dollars by combining tun cling streams,

the result IN that the funding base available for services often comprehen-

sive, interate11 services

been expanded.

targeted it wing cull Ircin and their families has

TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Training and professional development is also area of simineant .iceom-

plishment in the service integration efforts observed. Some initiatives hive

participated in the creation of plans to improve career development systems

for early childhood professionals, J it. in the crafting of new early childhood

teacher certificate's. Others hive worked to expand LOA tiiining,still oth-

ers hive used technology for ontreadj and the development of personnel reg-

1st ties. Although some of these acoimplishinents are nit integrative in and

of themselves, many are backed k. diversc, collahorative Hamlin!:

some of which serve as more permanent .klvisory 'ays 111,11 endure beyond

the planning prod's,,

In conjunction with tumor state sere ic J.. integration ettorts, Indiana, OR

soul, ,Intl (nilor,ldo are all involved 111 Hurl their states' career develop

mem systems for early eluldhood protkissionals. Itl lnAmil, this effort Is

being carried out by the 17111;111a :11111 I /e\ elf 111,1 Training (

tee' rt;1111.111C111 task tork.e irtiated by St 'p Ahead and composed of rep-

reseniatives from I IC.I1 fund\ day 1/4 the ill InplAlt and tor-profit

sec tors, 1 hdd late, and Fitly Alongside. other proice ts, this

oinnuttcc is 1%, 11111L I k FC.Itc a 0,11('11'ldt sVR'711 of art ll ulanon agreement-

Amon, ,ill the states institutions providing early care and education training.

)re!on has 1111111 lied a similar (11.11 to design and implement, oc 10
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year period, a coordinated career development system characteri:ed by multi -
tiered education, financial assistance, an information clearinghouse, and the
transfer of credit ,unong a broad range of education and professional devel-
opment programs. The Office at Community College Services has contract-
ed with Chemeketa Comm inity College to organise and lead development
kti the plan, which was originally proposed by the Training Advisory Ci
mince a group organised around CCPBO that consists of diverse players
involved in a number of the state's service integration initiatives.

Finally, Coktrado's Early (2hildhood Professional Standards Task Force
housed in First Impressions and staffed by gubernatorially-appointed mem-
bers is constructing ,t career development model that seeks to: ensure that
professionals working with young children have the same knowledge and
competencies regardless of program auspice; creat.: a seamless, articulated
process for early Care and education programs in diverse institutions and a
mechanism which bridges non-credit and credit courses; and establish incen-
tives to improve the salaries, benefits, and professional status of early care
and education workers.

In Florida, the creation of speciali:ed early childhood teachc". certificates
marks another protessik mai development accomplishment linlyd to service
integration. A multi-disciplinary group including represen.ativk..s of the
State Coordinating Council, the Department of Education. the Education
Standards Commission, the Departmelli of Health and Rehabilitative Ser-
vices, and the l'niver.ity of South Florida Institute for At-'.<isk Infants, Chil-
dren, Youth and their Families has recently established nasic competencies
and certificates for Florida teachers serving children frim birth to 8 years of
age. Two certificates now exist: one with a preschoi it education speciali:a
non (birth to 4 years of agel, and ,mother with a pre-k/primary education
speciali:ation ( 3 to S years of ;ig,e). Training for these certificates will be pre -

service' and will focus, in part, on preparing teachers to work as a team with
professionals from other disciplines such as health and s,,c tal work.

Other service integration initiatives, focusing oil issues of concern to the
early care and education field, have worked to expand CP.A training. In

Florida, for example, the State Coordinating Council has responded to
recent state C PA requirements by .1IVOC,IIII11.11or the provision of training to
( representatives and tor the establishment otmultiple (. PA-equivalent
programs throughout tilt.' state. ',..4mularh, Step Ahead 111 Indiana has solicit-

ed funds trout multiple sources to sul,sidi:e additional ('IPA training for eco-
notnicalk dtsadvantaged child cite providers.

Finally, 1 number of integrative efforts have increased MI1111111.! .1CCessihill-

ty through the use of tek linolo,,v for coordiaation and/or otiti-each. ( or

orado's Earl Childhood Professional Standards -Task Fork.e is working to
t. rem,: a I r11111111.: learinghouse and Registry to tilt !vase awareness of prates'
sional development opport unit les acid Courses aerttss lust mit ions. In Indiana,
Step Ahead has developed .1 three part Video training program for Lund\
child care providers winl h it airs during "n ip time" oil publk television.
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Service integration efforts have clearly contributed to the availability anti

coordination of professional development for earls' childhood professionals,

in launching technological efforts, supporting the COA and the develop-

ment of early childhood teaching certificates, and joining with task forces

that aim to establish comprehensive career development systems.

ADVOCACY

The service integration +4e,.Orts observed in this study display relatively few

accomplishments in the advocacy domain, with advocates in Indiana even

contending that the state's major integrative effort --- Step Ahead has

limited the momentum of the state's child and family advocacy campaigns.

With the exception of Florida's State Coordinating Council for Early Child-

hood Services which functions .1s an important advocacy group focusing

on interagency collaboration, local council coordination, stnictural reorga

ni:ations, as well as program quality most advocacy efforts observed .1re

designed more to create awareness of young children and their needs than to

promote service integration. Examples include the Colorado Children's
Campaign, the Florida Center for Children and ).(nith, Children First for

Oregon, and, to a certain extent, the advocacy work it Oregon's 1,

for (2hild ('are and Child ( :are Division.

In Colorado, although advocacy is again less focused on service integra-

tion than on child and family needs, the l;olorado (1fildren's 'ampaign is a

powerful, independent advocacy force that works in ikmpinct ion with the

suite's service integration efforts and with the Governor's early childhood

initiative First Impressions. The ("hildren's Campaign launched a grass-

roots initiative termed the Movement for Children in March I 99 and has

since involved many of the state's major organi:ations including the reli-

gious community and business sector -- in creating a constituency fOr ehll-

dren to provide momentum for Dile to pressure froin the Movement,

the j(iint Budget ( ;oinin i t tee recently reversed a decision ni frec.:e funding for

Family Centers and provided financial support for an additional eight cen-

ters. In the case of Colorado, therefore..ipowertui campaign focusing main-
ly on a children's agenda served to fuel a service i; itegrat ion eft, qt. This lyre

it linkage between integrative initiatives and children's advocacy might be

useful to consider in other suites.

REGULATION

SomeAyhat like adyo( Ay, regulatory reform is not a maior .0 I of toe its in the'

service integration ..tforts Most regulatory advan, ,s ill Ow stmt.,

sit Il as registration of family child k.ark. pr ,video's )regon

appear ill have occurred independent of service mlegrathin initiatives and

%vithm the tichi of early k .1re Auld C1/4111t..1114 .icto., multiple set',

cite domains. Litnitcd ((lint t rt.4(11.ttiott .1 stIVIt.c integration issue.

has in some mstances exacerbated the fragmentation of 'civic es, as
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ed in the early care and education field. For example, largely unresolved reg-
ulatory ,ssues in Florida have caused tension and fragmentation between
state Pre-K Programs and other sectors of child care, since Pre-K Programs
tall under the Department of Education and are not subject to the Depart-
ment of Health and Rehabilitative Services' licensure of child care. As a
result, collaboration between Pre-K, subsidi:ed child care, and private
providers has been made more difficult, thereby blocking integration within
the early care and education field.

In Colorado, however, the Department of Education's Early Childhood
Management Team (E( :\1T), has actively addressed this problem. In con-
junction with the Colorado Department of Social Services (CDSS), ECNIT
has established Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Education
Services. As a result of this effort, all programs receiving funds from the Col-
orado Department of Education will be required to meet common quality
standards a-ld be licensed by CDSS by the year 2000. Additionally, the will
be encouraged to become accredited by the National Association for the
Educat ion of Young Children. Many of Colorado's public school and non-
public 1 lschoo. pr,,$.;rins for children will now be subject to the same regula-
tions. (liven the tensions caused by regulatory fragmentation, Colorado's
effort seems an important model to be considered in service integration
efforts in other states.

DATA COLLECTION/UTILIZATION

Service integration accomplishments in the area of data collection/utili:a-
tion are promising, though most data-related efforts remain in the collection
phase, with systems for data utilisation not yet fully implemented. There
seem to be three main categories of accomplishments in data collection: ( )

data collection linked to efforts at program evaluation; (2) data collection
designed to display gaps and achievements in service delivery systems; and
( I) data collectit +II tied to lnItCOMCS ifiCiit ion efforts.

Data collection on specific integrative programs, while well developed in
several states, seems to occur mainly in instances of legislative mandate. In
Colorado, for example, program legislation required an evaluation of the
state's Family Centers in their first year. Conducted by the Center for
I lealth Ethics, Policy, and 1 luman Investment .11 the University of Colorado,

and funded in part by the Ford Foundation, the evaluation involved data col-
lection based on the following three questions:

Do the Family ( 'enters provide a mechanism for more effective and
efficient delivery of human services, education, and health services?

What 1111raLl I the l',111111V ('enters have on Jul,' %yell-being and on
the tamik's ability to ;ire tot itselt!

What impa. t I.1) t t+ll,Iht+r govername structures have on Family
Center,.'
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Preliminary findings indicate that Colorado's Family Centers are begin-
lung to consolidate multiple ser,aces on site, improve communications

;timing public and private organi:ations, and increase the immuni:ation and

school .ittendance rates in Family Center communities.

Program level data collection is also ill lerway in Florida, where third

party evaluation of the Florida Prevention, Early Assistance, and Early

(;hildhocd Act (Chapter 411) is required annually by the Florida legislature.
The University of Florida and Florida State L.Jniversity together have been
contracted to develop a data management design for titeln level eValtlat ion,
devise a data collection system, conduct case studies, examine the funct
ing of the State Coordinating Council, and study. specific Chapter 411 and
related programs, including the Prekindergarten Program.

In a 1902 report, progress toward the fulfillment of these tasks was pre-

sented. Notable Amevements included: the identification of harriers to
linking Pepartment of Education and Pepartment of I lealth and Rehabilita-
tive Services data systems; the use of data from these de,artments to estab-
lish county baseline of educational outcomes in the context of
sk,ciodemographic variable; ,inci the development of a Pre-K Program evalu-

ation to examine parent involvement and children's social, emotional, and
ive growth.

While linked primarily to specific programs, these data collection and
evaluation efforts havc begun to target systemic variable. and lltitthill -

collies that ,ire central to the assessment of service integration results. ()tiler
dat a it diet. tit in elliirts, mit tied to specific pl.( eValtlat 1011S, address-

inc; systemic and human factors more directly. 1-or example, system level data

Ck,Ilect ion designed to display gaps, overlaps, and achievements in service
delivery systems is underway in Indiana. i)ue to encouragement from the
state Step Ahead ()thee, every local Step Ahead Council has completed a
needs assessment providing demogravhic information, oYerviews of all agen-

cies that provide services to young children, and a grid identifying gaps and

redundancies in service deliver\ This intormat ion is benw. consolidated

the state level, and will he used to guide future -.1ep Ahead efforts.

Similarly, imp imam data have been colleeted acr:Iss ,iu,cn:le i,1 Oret4t

It, guide planning and resource development around earl' care and educa-
tion. Published in .1 hiennial statewide report Estimating ( Illld Care

Needs in Oregon the data provide information on tallith. cleithigt.,phic',
Ii i qi.chold income, ,incl child CUT arrangements. !\ lany key integrative mi

natives in the state the mid Care I )1\a,ion, the Progress Board. the
( l'',,1011 tot ( (,are, and the (:ommission oil ( s.hildren and Blindle .

have hecome in\ oh ed II1 tttlllpll,Ilg data toe lido their '11\11 vtti

1:111,11I\ , lat l COhC1.1i1q1 on human outcomes has advanc stead'

I\ in ( )regon and Florida due to outcomes-orientated service ink:graft
flame, These efforts are disc ussucl in detail in 'killer Thirteen.
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CONSUMER INFORMATION

Many of the service integration initiatives observed have focused (in con-
sumer awareness, launching innovative efforts to provide consumers with
service information. In Indiana, the state Step Ahead Office is attempting
to advance consumer awareness through the creation of a locally-based Fam-
ily Infomiation System, and ithiny It cal Step Ahead (;ouncils are developing
consumer information programs. In Colorado, the 1)epartment of Social
Services is working to provide communities with child care and other service
information in touch-screen kiosks throughout the state. And in Florida,
Full Service Schools have developed creative outreach efforts, Stich as one
school's traveling family resource bus equipped with base of local ser-

vices for children and families.

In spite of these ;iccomplishments, consumer awareness of services tor
children and families acid of service integration efforts appears to be low in
each state visited. Consumer focus groups conducted in each state indica'',
ed that while parents had firsthand understanding of child and family needs
and of the specific service systems they navigated, they displayed Iltlle com-
prehension .ind knowledge ttf service Integration etf,irts. This may, in part,
be due to the tact that myriad attempts to involve parents ill service inte-
gration initiatives have had limited slICL'eSs (see (:hapter Ten). In addition,
media attention to service integration and even to basic child and tamily
issues has been weak in each state (( :hailer Ten).

Direct Services
EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

The service Integr.Itittll initiatives studied have been successful in fostering
more equitable service distribution by dispersing services acid funds more
broadly across goigraphic areas and by minimi:ing the categorical barriers
that restrict service options for children and tamilies of different eligibilitles.
For example, Florida's Full Service Schools and Colorado's Family (:eners
have advanced equitable distribution through their one-stop shopping mod-
els providing an array of services in many central. community-based loca-
tions throughout the states. As a statewide service integration initiative,
Step Ahead has also bolstered the equity of service distribution through sup-
porting funding local integrative planning councils in every county,
including rural areas that may 110t hilVe had sufficient resources in the past.
The Oregon ( :onmussion on ( .hildren and Families, when fully implement-
ed, promises to do the same.

Through a different mpproat 11, Fl(11,1.1 has supported equitable distribution

local level in using some of the innovative financing mechanisms
mentioned in :Napier initiatives are underway m :ountics such Js

Aka hua through the (:ollaborative Partnership Proiects to streamline
tunding, Intake, ind eligibility tot I ICA 1/41 Start, Pte K, And
care, thereby ensuring that children in need hive a better chance it being
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served without coming up against categorical barriers. These efforts aim to
distribute available early care and education services more equitably among

children of different eli;!ibilit

In summary, service integration initiatives that are comprehensive and
community-based, and/or efforts that focus on eliminating fragmentation in
financing seem to demonstrate the most accomplishments in the area of
equitable distribution,

ABUNDANCE

In the four states studied, many of the service integration initiatives have
contributed to increases in the amount of services provided to young children

and their families. In Florida, due to the support of the State (2oordinating
Gnincil, Healthy Start has been instituted in several counties, and a similar
effort is underway in Oregon in conjunction with the Commission on Chil-
dren and Families. In Colorado, the Family Centers have helped to increase
available services, especially in rural parts of the state. In Indiana, nearly

10,000 additional children receiving child care services as a result of Stc'p

Ahead. In addition, in response to ri,eds iissessments conducted by local
Step Ahead Councils, 30 percent of Indiana's counties have expanded par-

ent education efforts.

In some notable eases, such as the rapid expansion it the Pre-K Program
in Horida and increased private sector and legislative support of child and

family initiatives in Oregon, service increases appear to be impacted by ratio-

nales tither than service integration. While the Pre-K Program in Florida
functions as an integrative initiative, the legislature has supported it largely

because of its prevention focus. Similarly, increased private sector and leg-

islative involvement in Oregon has iesulted mainly from the outcomes ori-
entation that has been instituted by the 5enchmarks and adopted by an
increasing number of child and family initiatives.

These examples suggest that support for service expansion in the context
of integrative initiatives might he effectively garnered through publicizing

goals such as prevention or specific child and family outcomes that are

more easily grasped and of more interest to policy makers and the general
public than the complex concept of service integration. Another insight to
be drawn from the above eNalliples of service expansion is that service inte-
gration efforts are not soul)' alltled Sit coordination and the reduction of ser-

vice excesses, Service ;ibundance also appears in many cases to be a goal,

sometimes contributing to the untidiness the proliferation of efforts

i1sciissed Ill Chapter Four. Thus, concern that service integration initia-
tives into primarily for maior cost avin4.! s and service cuts is not substanti,

;lied by tons report.
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QUALITY

It is difficult to discern .pecific ace nnplishments of the states' service inte-
gration efforts in the area of service quality. While few initiatives beyond
Florida's state Coordinating Council which is required to report on the
quality of federally-funded preschool programs tOr 4-year-old children at-risk

seem to address the content and quality of services directly, most efforts
do actually engage in what have been termed quality enhancement efforts.

Kagan & the Essential Functions and Change strategies Task Force
(1993) have delineated a number of elements of a quality early care and
education system, including adequate and coordinated financing, systemat-
ic training and staff development, regulation, durable advocacy, and public

involvement. As previously illustrated, service integration efforts in the
four states are directing their attention to achieving many of these ele-
ments, both for early care and education and for the broader system of
human services.

It appears, then, that many service integration initiatives work to impact
,ervice quality indirectly, through strengthening the service infrastructure.
Integrative efforts seem to focus less on the content of direct service pro-
grams and the nature of irlrerallatqlS between clients and providers than on
systemic issues and service linkages. It is hoped that mfrastructural accom-
plishments linked to this systemic focus will enhance the quality of specific
program components such as staff qualifications or progiam resources that

impact direct service quality though clear examples ot such enhancement
are not yet manifest in most instances.

Discussion

oivcn this range ot accomplishments in infrastructure and direct services,
questions about trends and implications for service integration emerge. In

what areas do meet scent to cluster' Where do accomplishments
seem to fall short! In what way are the accomplishments connected to vari-
ous aspects of the implementation of service integration initiatives (i.e., the
domain, level, approach): What lessons can be drawn for service integration!

To begin, the acetunplishillents of the service integrat m efforts observed
in this study appear strongest in the areas of funding, training/protessional
development, Bala collect ion/m ion, equitable service distribution, ;Ind
service abundance. Accomplishments in advocacy, regulation, and con-
sumer information are less robust, and accomplishments in the area of service
quality less direct. (;iven this spread, none of the service integration efforts
provides a full picture ot systemic ac complishments, affecting all elements of
infrastructure and multiple aspens of direct sei %ices. Nevertheless, current
all omplishments represent im'anint2fill advank es .ind providc interest inv,
lessons regarding the nature an.1 implementation of seryk intet.;tat
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First, looking the issue of domain, it appears that many of the accom-
plishments in infrastructure -- funding, training/professional development,
,dvocacy, regulation, consumer information, and data collectiontutili2ation

cluster in service integration efforts focusing within the held of early CAR.'

edlIC:IliOi) (within-domain ettorts). Conversely, achievements u terms

of direct services mainly equitable distribution ,ind abundance seem to

el11,111ilte from service integration efforts tocusing ,icross early care ,ind edu-

cation and other domains (across-domain initiatives).

Infrastructural accomplishments in the area Of tr:1111111girrOtess1011,11

opulent, for example, stem mainly from efforts such Ole Indiana (hid
l')evelopment and Training Committee, or Florida'. work to create new early
childhood teacher certificates, both of which are tocused on the field of early

care and education. In terms of regulation, no service integration initiatives

observed in this study. have effected regul !ory reform beyond the early CUL'
And education field. While Colorado's "Quality' Standards tor Early L.hild-
hod Care and Education Services" represent n important regulaniry
advance, bringing together the 1)epartment of Education Jim] the Depart-
ment of Social Services, they too foLlis 111',1111IV on early care m d education

services. Sinidarly, accomplishments in advocacy, data collection/mill:a-
tion, and consumer information, while less confined to the early Care ,litd

CdtiCitiOn do not notably span disciplines.

iifierest Mg exception to this trend of within-domain accomplishments

occurs in the area it funding. Funding increases achieved through pooling
funds in Indiana iind Colorado clearly involve integration between early Cire

Arid edliCilt ion and other domains, including social services, health, criminal
justice, and job training. The integrative strategics employed to reach such
tunding iict..iimplislunents point itgain to tillAildr11; ettorts as powertul 0)111-

pmments of service integration (see Chapter Eight).

In contrast to Jic.complishments in infrastructure, direct service accom-
plishments in equitiikle distribution and abundance seem to be linked more
otters to ettorts that integrate services across early care and education ,ind
other ,lomains. As indicated earlier, equitable service ,listrihut ion h issoci-
ated with broad-based, across-clomain initiatives such as Styr Ahead, the
Commission on Children and Families, Full Service Schools, ,ind
( :enters all tit which bring services ;11111 funds to diverse localities that 111,1V

not have received such resources hetore. Service expansii in achievements are
most lv propelled by the same across-di imam etti iris listed above.

)ire[ t service complishi tints in the area it 1/411.1,1111V arc. harder to cite

I1orl:e and link to speCitiC HoWeVer, since philltV

ottcn Addressed through attention to intrastruc lure, 11 tnav he that the with-

'111,1111.ml efforts ,issiic hued with intrastruc total accomplishments currently

have the greatest potential to impac t the V 14 SCrVikl, Al roiss-iloilll 1111

1 1 1 1 ( 1 r A t I t I I ) Mit L i t I V L ' s t 1111111' itt tl)

acid equitable distribution than those 111 infrastruc hire may have less of ;111

t tin sUrVil.l' 1111,111R.
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These varying accomplishments of within-domain and across-domain Mi
tiatives may prove instructive in targeting service integration strategies capa-
ble of etfeet ing systemic accomplishments in terms of both infrastructure

direct services. Within-domain efforts that tend to promote accomplish-
ments in specific areas of infrastructure might he strategically matched with
broader across-domain efforts leading to reform of direct services, thus
billing the strengths of both types of initiatives to maximi:e the potential of
service integration.

A second implementation factor that seems to influence the accomplish-
ments of service integration initiatives in the tour states Is leVel i.e.,

whether service integration activity takes place at the state level, local level,
or both. A review of the icc omplishments discussed previously in this chap-
ter indicates that those in the areas of training/protessional development and
regulation are linked to service integration efforts that operate primarily at
the state level Indiana': Child Development and Training Committee
(established through the state Step Ahead Office), Florida' State Coordi-
nating ....outlet', and (.:olorado's Early. Childhood Prote.sional Stindard.
Task Force Early Childhood Nlanagement Team. Conversely, the
iiccomplishments observed in the provision ot consumer information are
linked to integrative efforts that operate primarily. the Iimcm le \'e'l, such as

Indiana's local Step Ahead ( ;Ind Florida': hill Service Schools.

Speaking to some ot the issues raisk..1 lit Chapter Six, .iccomplishinents Itl

the equitable distribution of service: Cillallate HI part front initiatives silCh

Step Ahead and potentially the Oregon (;ommission on Children and Fam-
ilies, which work sunultanonisly the state lull local levels. This trend may
result front the enhanced state and local communication possible Ill slid,
efforts. Through these initiatives, local communities can !dep. ity mud

eXpress their needs to the stale, which has the perspective and power to di:-
tribute service resources more evenly.

A final trend to be noted in the service integration ,ICOM11,1111Int..nt dis-

cussed above pertains to the .ipproache of integrative ettorts OUtlitled lit

Chapter Seven. The state initiatives tocuing on programs and/or
Colorado's Family :enters and Early luldhood Management Team; Hort-
da's Full Service Schools, State Coordmat in ; Council, and Pre-K Program;
Indiana's Step Ahead; and the Oregon Benchmarks, Commission on (:1)11-
irell ;111(1 .11111 'orninission for ( :are/( Care flivision
have yielded the most accomplishments overall. Organi:ationally-centered
efforts such as the restructuring that Io s ('1;1('(' with the establishment ot
Step Ahead, or Oregon's k.ons( didat 11 child care servft es in .1

:1)11,1 Care hvision housed mu the Emplt,yment Department are

Ilol directly linked to ak.ck,inplishments ill the L atel1kItles W(' detailed.

tH1,1H1,1111,1V he influent ed 1)\ .111111111.er of tak. tors, 111i1111111: the Lug('

number ot program- and/or dicy -A:entered initiatives .ind the smaller num

her of organr...itionally.,.entered effort: ohsery ed in this study; the relative
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youth of the organi:ationally-focused efforts in comparison to other service
integration initiatives; and the specific categories of accomplishments we

have chosen to discuss. Nevertheless, this trend may warrant further study

as it suggests that program- and policy-centered approaches to service inte-

gration yield the most tangible accomplishments in terms of !Nit h infrastruc-

ture and direct services.

Summary
In linking aspects of the implementation of service integration initiatives

such is I tmaltl, level, and approaches to the accomplishments discussed

in this chapter, the difficulty of attributing results to specific service integra-
tion efforts or strategies becomes more evident. In part, this difficulty is due

to the "newness" of service integration for children and families in the four

states (and, for that matter, in states throughout the nation). Additionally,
the limitations of this study which has allowed us to observe only a cross-

section of service integration accomplishments during a confined period of

time have also made attribution difficult. And finally, as noted in Chap-

ter Eleven, attribution is difficult because meet can be linked to

a host of other factors, including the efforts of other non-integrative initia-
tives, relationships among provills and consumers in the service system,

and the context tit the state.

In spite of these limitations, howcver, we have attempted ill this chapter
to discern and analy:e trends related to the accomplishments of service inte-

gration initiatives. Such analysis might be furthered in the future through

the expansion of an important intrastructural component data collec-

non/utili:ation focused both on service integration programs and systemic

changes. Perhaps ,t more longitudinal and systematic study than this one
could also shed light on service integration accomplishments. Whatever the
possible strategies may he, much work remains to he done ill terms of analyz-

ing the systemic accomplishments of service integration.

12'
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Findings

The otahh:hment of an outcomes

orientation is especially difficult

ul service integrati,in etforts due

to the systemic foots if many

integrative initiatives, the made-

quacv tit dat,icollecti,m capacities

acrIss

the transition costs ,Ism,Liared

with conversion to an ,,utcomes

Few service integration initiatives

Locus on Child and faith' out-

comes, centering IllqC.1.1 tin infra-
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,vement s.
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he more successful at garnering

liroad,Fased acceptance, tinanehil

support, and commitment trial

integrative initiatives statewide
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,ration
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Ili [lion and service Illte r Itloll

especialll nhen hr,,,idliased and
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While numerous and promising, the systemic accomplishments previously

discussed do not reveal the total story of service integration. As noted in

Chapter Eleven, these accomplishments may be regarded ;is finite in them-

selves or as stepping stones to outoimes for children tamilies. This chap-

ter looks at the latter human outcomes of service integration focusing

on live (I) the rationale for outcomes orientation; (2) the nature of

child and family outcomes; ( 3) the challenges an outcomes oriertation occa-

sions in service integration efforts; (4) the status of outcomes orientation in

the service integration efforts observed for this study; and (5) the implica-

tions and lessons that can be drawn from the outcomes-oriented service inte-

gration effkirts that currently exist.

The Rationale for an Outcomes Orientation
To date, federal and state policies affecting and regulating programs and ser-

vices for children and families have focused mainly on inputs. Monitoring

inputs has demanded data on what services have been delivered to whom,

under \N'hat conditions. All too often, the important question "with what
results!" has been avoided. An emphasis on outcomes shifts the discussi ill

from inputs to outputs, focusing more directly on changes for program par-

ticipants than on improvements in the programs themselves. This orienta-

tion can change the emphases of program approaches and strategies.

A second rationale for an outcomes orientation is that specifying clear

outcomes makes the work of an initiative more targeted and renders its effec-

tiveness explicit. Flinders and community leaders are often uncertain reg.ird-

ing the real aims it service integration efforts. Further, they may be unclear

whether their investments are making It real difference tor children and fain-

lies. With an outcomes orientation, specific outcomes achieved can be her-

alded. In addition, specific outcomes can be targeted for achievement,

leading service Fin Anders from managers to front-line workers

their efforts in order to develop results-oriented interventions.

Perhaps the Most compelling rationale for an outcomes orientation, how-

ever, Is til;It ;I tools on outwines has the potential to meditate greater col-
laboration and integration. As evidenced in the Oregon Benchmarks process

wherein ;1 broad range of ititcomes arc specified by the state for adoption

{iv diverse, collaborating groups working toward retorm clearly Teethed

goals, understood and ,igreed lipid by all, can soliditv efforts anti propel them
toward promising results. t. :oliCet lye agreement lift outcomes sllppt 0, a sense

of lye responsibility x d shared vision than call lead to better coordi-

nation ;Ind integration of services.

retool
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The Nature of Outcomes
Outcomes targeted by programs and services vary on several critical dimen-

sions including their specificity, durability, and the level at which they are
assessed. Many targeted outcomes tend to he quite specific, with greater
specificity often leading to greater ease of ,issessment. For example, one of

the Oregon Benchmarks posits the following as a specific and assessable out-

come: by 1995, 96 percent of babies in Oregon will he of healthy birth
weight. Specified outcomes may be short- or long-term, varying with the
content of the knit Clime. The ,hove Benchmark targets kith a short-1CM

for 1995 and a longer term outcome for 2010 that QS percent of

babies will he of healthy birth weights.

Finally, the level at which outcomes are specified and assessed can vary.

Young, Gardner, (:oley (10) 3) note that outcomes can be collected It five

levels: (1) individual client outcomes; (2) aggregated client level data tor
program outcomes; ( aggregated program data for agency outcomes; (4)

aggregated agency data for community outcomes; and (7) community.wiLle

outcomes that measure community conditions in their entirety.

For the Purposes of this study:, we have ideilt Med two categories of out-

comes in which we are most interested, though all are important, The two

categories include: (1) outcomes for individual children, birth through
years of age, and (2) outcomes for the families of these children. III so doing,

we build on work by Schorr and Bruner. Schorr ( 1Q04) has llitered ;I core list

of outcomes for children and youth that includes the following for young
children: healthy births, 2-year-old uninum:at ions, children ready for school,

and healthy childhoods Bruner (1994) considers outcome elements related
to families, including family. involvement, Lundy grim th, community
emlieddedness and family well-being.

The Challenges of an Outcomes Orientation
in Service Integration
(liven the complexity: of outcomes noted in the prcetous section, In effec-
tive outcomes effort based largely. on realistic and meaningtul outcomes

specitieatiiin, appropriate strategies to reach outeomes, and a well developed

assesmcnt system Is extremely: difficult to achieve. Slid) Ill ettort Is cspl'-
1,111\ seryke lilftgraftm which Alen ,um mainly'

at systemic changes .11I ",ll.l:01111)11,1MiCilN," rather than equally important

hild and Lundy improvements. In adiirtmg a child .mild family outcomes
ol'll'lll,ll loll, Ili sl' Invok 11l lit service Integra! loll cthrts must first Ict tic
desired otltt onies and then klct CHI) I Th. MM.]) s\ St eln 1211ICS best pr i )11101 e

their NI,,ro,v,r, set-y.1k. e inIcgrator.mtHt

which of the systemic uiges :Ind aceiimplishments are .1011,111Y

linked to outk only, at lueYed witIioiii ii\ ersimplit\mt2, the ,,mrle\ity
(.11,111,:,C or of I ltil,l 111%1 hind \ LICV.'11,1114111
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Operating categorically for

decades, agencies have had few

incentives to collect data based

on a collaborative, integrated

outcomes orientation. Often

data within a single agency is

not interfaced; data linkages

across agencies are even more

difficult. The lack of such

coordinated data collection

thwarts efforts to attribute

service integration results, foster

collective accountability, and

analyze processes of change.
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While all of the service

integration efforts observed seek

to improve services for young

children and their families, few

actually target and work toward

specified child and family

outcomes.
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ed outcomes orientations do exist. Both of these ettorts are still new, and
therefore cannot yet provide concrete information on what the impact of an
outcomes orientation and what the actual human outcomes of service inte-
gration may be; still, they represent important pioneering forays into the out-
comes domain.

The first example of an outcomes-oriented service integration effort is
Florida's System of School Improvement and Accountability Blueprint
2000. Blueprint 2000 has specified outcomes and outcome indicators for
seven goal areas including: (I) readiness for school; (2) graduation rates and
readiness for post-secondary employment and education; (3) student perfor-
mance; (4) learning environments; (5) school safety; (6) teachers and staff;
and (7) adult literacy. Much of the integrative focus of the initiative occurs
through Goal 1 readiness for school ander which two primary out-
comes are specified: first, all children will receive appropriate health and
social services prior to school entry so that o;:,timum learning can occur; and
second, all children will be nhysically, socially, and intellectually ready to be
successful learners upon entry to school. Specified outcome indicators for
these primary outcomes include required collaborative agreements among
schools, local Health and Rehabilitative Services agencies, and local com-
munity players to provide all children and families with the following sup-
ports: comprehensive health services; appropriate screenings; therapeutic
services; Full Service Schools; information and referral networks; and trained
early childhood personnel, among others.

Assessment of progr,,;s toward the outcomes specified in Blueprint 2000 is
primarily the responsibility of the schools and school districts, which are
required to report on key data elements targeted at the state level .by the
Blueprint 2000 oversight body the Florida Commission on Education
Reform and Accountability. The combined data elements are intended to
demonstrate whether young children are receiving the services and supports
deemed necessary to promote readiness for school. These elements include:
the number and percent of eligible kindergarten students who participated in
a preschool program; the number and percent of tree and reduced lunch eli-
gible kindergarten students who hate been screened or treated for vision and
hearing problems; the number and percent of students in kindergarten
through third grade enrolled in each exceptional student education program;
the number of l lealth \ Start infant screenings positive for risk Moors; and
the number and percent of children identified through child find systems.
School reports on these data elements arc due out in the fall of 11)Q4 and will
be followed by a Cl..1q.h.1 phase of data collection intended to demonstrate
children's success in school as a result of increased services and supports.

)t the ..ervik.e integration mit wives observed in the tour states, the Ore
gon Bendimarks ettort has del eloped the most advanced and broad based
outk owes orientation. The Benchmarks effort Is statewIde aCCOlIlltabIllt

initlatilc \}11(11 Is overset'll by the °tee( qi Progress Board and provides an
outoques agenda toward which many of the stales integrative ettorts are
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directed. The Progress Board has adopted more than 272 Benchmarks in tht-

terent ttegories in :in ethirt to improve the well-being of Oregon's c it 1:ens,

the quality tit lite in the state, and the state's economy over a 20-year period

( 1990-2010). State and local agencies, ,Irgani:at ions, programs, and Citt2CIIS

train a broad range tit sectors, fields, and backgrounds are Considered the

backbone for the achievement t the Benchmarks And encouraged to t oly

laborate toward this end.

Benclnnarks exist for babies and toddlers (including the reLiiictuin it

taint mortality rates, and increased percentages tit healthy birth weight

babies); for early chiltlhooLl lieVell111111CIlt fl SCI1 UM, for

adults (in hiding mereaseLl skill proficiency, improved health, and enhanced

adult education); for families (including reduced spousal And reduced

percentages of homeless children); and tor communities (incluthilg equal

opportinnty and harmony; appropriate Lommimity design; safe 111t1

accessible tr,msportation; attordalle housing; pithlte .,,ite)y., Justice; cultural

enrichment; and sense of cominimity). Some of these Bent limarks

lilt kitting many pertaining to early childhood development Are dt..-.1}2,11,1t-

ed as urgent Benchmarks.

The establishment of the l)regon 1;enchniarks ki led to .1 remarkable

effort to consolidate relevant statecyde data tot using on both state level ,ind

county level outcome indicators. Attempts have been made to accompany

each of the 272 Benchmarks with data In tin 1970, 1 9;.ic), 1990, 1992, and tar-

get data tcr 119)5. While the data retrieved for most Benchmarks are lit-

tenth' linuted to the years Of I Okh.) ,11)(1 I 992 , .111k1 while sotne lenchinarks

such as readiness for school are not yet backed by any 11,11 or target data,

the informal lon,,,11.1.ited by the Progress Board represents an impressive

start. 1 )ata sources ton the various Benchmarks include: the ( 'hildren's

Plyisi,,n; the l)regon Shelter Net \vtrk's c.)ne t Shelter ( lints;

Vital Statistics from the le.11th 1)1V1,1t111; lie 1:111111/41.1tIeln's

N,I111)11,11 Survo of Kindergarten Teachers; the Oregon Populat ion Survey;

and spet 1,11 urveys by the l)regon legislature.

While demographic data collection at the ,tate level. ha.

advanced, mechanisms for the collet lion and use of rtk level 4,11,1 h hive

Ilol \ et l'een dclentillied In C/rek41 in. lv, It it al programs ,111e1111)1111Q It

Meet ',pet. lilt Bent hinarks Lan irk vagliel\ measure their silk am.

ininQ olint t.t.1,11,1 As.11, h, the Denthnl irk, are

litt.cntk tun, tioning to hone the planning pro , e..e. ttt I,4 .11 tillld .11111 1.1111

II\ .11111 ll I'llQr,1111, .1111/41 t'rylt e.niv..,11,1 1.

entation si tiLli 41111,11'11U \ Will he .1 natural k the time

out, onie measures and data s., sterns are fully implemented

ttain\itk hit otittome.ollent,,th,,,,,,,,,, i
esamplcs of the Bent {titlarks in th,11 k (

.01111111`,1,)11 till lllldfcil i',1111111c, ,1 \lidt. mit ivc, tilt.

.01111111`,1111 our 1111,Ifet1 And i,1111111e, i re.tte .1 !Hi irl'
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accessible, preventive statewide system of services to children and families"

by devolving responsibility to county level collaborative commission, ,n
charge of planning and implementing the system. Both the state and county

Commissions on Children and Families are strengthened by an outcomes ori-

entation established via legislation. house Bill 2004, the legislation that
gave birth to the Commissions, specifies eleven of the Benchmarks most
clearly related to children and families, and requires that each county Com-

mission work toward at least one Benchmark of choice.

To facilitate this process, the state Commission office has provided tech-

nical assistance and direction to county Commissions working to incorporate

various Benchmarks and has collected and distributed county level data on
key Benchmarks being used at the local level including: the percentage of

babies whose mothers received adequate prenatal care; the pregnancy rate

per 1000 females from 10 to 17 years of age; the number of children abused

or neglected per 1000 persons under 18 years of age; identified child care

slots per 100 children under I i years of age; and the percentage of families

above 100 percent of the federal poverty line.

Implications

With the exception of the preliminary efforts discused in the previous sec-
tion, the terrain that links service integration to c!uld and family outcomes
is basically untrod. Neither Indiana nor Colorado systematically link service

integration efforts to outcomes specification, with legitimate reasons being
that funds for such efforts are lacking, energy is currently being poured

into creating and implementing service integration rather than assessing its
results. Even in Oregon and Florida, an outcomes orientation has been
adopted by relatively few service integration initiatives. In all states, for the
time being, there seems to be acceptance that the accomplishments resulting

from service integration efforts are sufficient, underlain by an assumption

that children and families will benefit from such changes. This current sta-
tus, however, should not necessarily be interpreted as the final goal. To the

contrary, the leaders of many service integration initiatives speak to the
important advances that an outcomes orientation represents and express ,1
common desire to better understand outcomes.

A great deal remain, to he learned ,ihotit the incorporation ot outcome, in

service integrat on efforts, with the two outcomes-oriented initiatives previ-

ously Festal! ed shedding some light on possible lessons and question, to he

addressed. Both of these initiatives Blueprint 2000 ,111d the (yrecoil
Benchmarks are overarching state level efforts intended to be infused In
endeac ors statewide. Tbe broadness of these initiatives critical ,Ind

help to attach ,utcomes orientation t t." oiler key klvIce integration mi.
tiatiVe, ill Iby state,

1 he Oregon Benchmarks pro( ess seems part icularly %yell designed to elle,. I

.111 11111111)11, shine 11 Tck 0111t. unit's II1 .1 V.1st of domains

The leaders of many service

integration initiatives speak to

the important advances that an

outcomes orientation represents

and express a common desire

to better understand outcomes.
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early childhood development, teen pregnancy, housing, the econkitny, envi-

ronmental quality, safety, health, education, and community design. As such,

the Benchmarks are applicable to a broad lank of initiatives including ser-

vice integration initiatives aimed at improving the quality it life for Ore-

gon's citi:ens. An effort such as Blueprint 200(.), while implemented (and in

fact mandated) statewide an I soliciting the participation of diverse players, is

somewhat more limited than the Benchmarks. Blueprint 2000 mainly speci-

fies educational outcomes; its outcomes are focused on improving students'

achievement and learning in school. As such, Blueprint 2000 may prove less

successful than the Benchmarks in cataly:mg a "cultural shift" to an outcomes

orientation in service integration initiatives throughout the state.

Blueprint 2000 and the Oregon Benchmarks share another interesting

attribute that sheds light on the potential interaction between service inte-

gration and lmt comes specification. Each of these initiatives presents all &na-

l:0111es orientation as a primary focus that is important, if not more

important, than the torus on service integration. The Oregon Benchmarks

ha\ e perhaps the least explicit tOCU, on service integr,,t ion and, as such, ,ire

an interesting example to study.

While based on the premise that Oregon's future will he enhanced it its

citi:ens share common visions ,ind goals ,md fold together to achieve them,

the Benchmarks do not directly set up structures for collaboration and scr-

V11:C integration. Rather, the Benchmarks effort serves as a rallying point

around which diverse (1-23111:ation,, agencies, programs, individuals can

come together Ti) create the shared vision that seems such ill integral com-

ponent of the servile integration process (see Chapter Nine) and to reach

common outcomes. In specitying such a broad range of outcomes, the
Benchmarks cut across sectors, fields, agencies, and branches of government

and ,ict catalyst tor service intep4ration.

Several key questions are raised by this approach, however. First, it the

Benchmarks tunas on outcomes specification over service integration, will

there be a sufficient degree of integrative efforts in the st,ite that create List-

ing systemic change in the mice.s of meeting these outcomes! The example

of the Oregon Benchmarks, in tact, scents to indicate all ,atirmative answer.

Though the Benchmarks do not spec !IV servile integrant In i a ,trati2v for

aLlueving important Child and family ser\ intiljatii In in

specifically, through the ett, the Commission l,il ( iuldren and

Families, which are linked to the Benchmarks in each county is being

used to facilitate human outcomes. In tat t, till existence of the Orc,on

Benchmarks as a Nti,IrdIC )11 e,ip.ii le I it

support and raising hinds to assist Ft )I1r.lIlls 1.0 I \ 1110,11111.! ,111-

( 11111C, c011, It) 11.1\V 111,1IC I ill ,I11 )11 ITIL111,111 inure

feasible tot Oregon's local ( 'onmussii Ins. In lotltrlst, outcome ,rtunt.1-

t loll inwlit be more dittk tilt to implement in hidiana's Step Ahead, w here

separate state level outcomes initiative does nit exist. As .1 iesult, the ditty

lliltl it Qarticrini4 at.txplank it and Imam upprt tor 'UR Mies TIA 01'
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cation in Indiana is increased. Given the myriad challenges of implement-
ing an outcomes orientation and of implem,:nting service integration
efforts outcomes specification might he more feasible in integrative efforts
if initiated outside the service integration process.

A second important question related to Oregon's strategy of implement-
ing an independent outcomes initiative is whether service integration efforts,
in turn, can help to instigate and promote an outcomes orientation. Some
in Oregon argue that early service integration efforts in the state influenced
the development of the Benchmarks. In the process of bringing people and
organisations together around results rather than activities, these initiatives
created a desire and need for common ground common goals such as the
Benchmarks toward which diverse groups could work. Indeed, work toward
the Benchmarks has advanced throughout the state due to their adoption by
the majority of (.)regon's local Commissions on Children and Families.

Summary
The example of III( Oregon Benchmarks, linked to the Oregon Commission
on Children and Families, indicates that outcomes specification and service
integration can work synergistically, with each facilitating and promoting
the other. An independent state level outcomes effort such as the Bench-
marks, and a statewide, community-hosed service integration initiative such
as the Oregon Commission on Children and Families seem to he powerful
mechanisms fueling this strategy.

In spite of these promising mechanisms, however, outcomes specification
in service integration initiatives currently remains morn hope than reality
more attempt than proven success. Promising efforts are underway, though
crucial steps such as assessment have yet to be fully implemented. In addi-
tion, definitive outcomes of the sera ice integration efforts have, for the most
part, not yet been determined or demonstrated. More work in this area is
clearly needed if the full results of service integration and its potential to
make pisitive changes for children and families are to he understood.
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TOWARD SYSTEMIC lir.70RM: FINDINGS
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR ACTION

Our study of service integration efforts in four states has brought to light
many lessons about the nature of service integration and the potential of sys-

temic reform efforts. The purpose of this chapter is to ,a,mthesi:e and inte-

grate what we have learned and to discuss implications for future service

integration efforts.

In Chapter Two, we identified four tunct ions of service integration: bring-

ing together previously unconnected services; overturning past practice, pol-

icy, or bureaucracy; creating mech,misms that work to promote and sustain

integrative strategies; and changing relationships for and ;unong people and

institutions. In our examination of state and community initiatives, six ele
tents emerged as critical to the creation of comprehensive service integra-

tion ettorts which fulfill all tour functions: (1) within- and across - domain
integration; (2) multiple approaches; ( 3) state and local level components;

(4) articulated, hi-directional state/local highways; (5) creative, broad-based

involvement; ;Ind (6) spec ificat ion of targeted ,iccomplishments. We suggest

that the six elements and the interactions among them contribute to the
optimal development of service integration efforts and the achievement of

their intended results. In the first section of this chapter we explicate each
of the six elements, explaining why they are integral components of service

integration efforts.

Second, we describe the process of service integration and the lessons
learned. We contend that the development of service integration is idiosyn-

cratic, influenced by a host of internal and external variables unique to each

particular setting. Althtnigh certain observable trends merit ;mention, ser-
vice integration does not seem to follow a predetermined course or traject(try.

Third, we examine allied movements that coexist with and influence ser-

vice integration. Refuting past discussions that have conceptuali:ed service
integration Is a singular strategy, we see it functioning in partnership with
other effort`;. We note that the nature of service integration's wlqk does not,

and cannot, meet kill }41 /AS associated with improving service delivery.

Elliman service reform seems more appropriately construed as ;1 series it

allied movements working together to promote change.

And finally, we ,IITIV L'Urrt'llt findings to future Fact]. e, detailing specif

ic considerations for practitioners, polio makers, and researchers. In so
doing, we build on tacit preceding section of the charter .... the sn, elements

of comprehensive service integration, the process tit steMIC ref, qui, and ser-

vice integration's partnership with allied movements.
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Six Elements of Comprehensive Service
Integration Efforts
Through,nit this section, we refer to the six elements of comprehensive ser-
vice integration effUrt.s, rather than to the elements of single service inte-

gration initiative. The six elements may he present in a single initiative, but

they may also exist across a collabkiration of multiple initiatives. The six de-

ments of comprehensive service integration are difficult to implement simul-

taneously; hence the sequence of their presentation should not he
interpreted as suggesting a prescribed, predetermined, or preferable order.

WITHIN- AND ACROSS-DOMAIN INTEGRATION

One critical element of comprehensive service integration is the inclusion of

both within- and across-do:a:tin integration eltorts. Within-domain service
integration creates mechanisms through which a given field health,

education, early care and education) can integrate its varikRis programs, sec-
Vices, ;Ind Wilding streams, and work toward the creation of a common with-

in-domain identity' and ideology. At the same tune, across-domain
integration provides opportunities for communication ;Ind partnership across
fields ,Intl disciplines, thereby promoting the creation of a human service sys-

tem that is more holistic and responsive to broad child and hmily needs.

Our ;inalyses suggest that loth within- and acn)..-domain efforts are
usselltill to ColliprelletliVe service integration; each Is enhanced by the
other. In merging with across-domain efforts, \vithin-domain initiatives ;ire
able to expand and meet the diverse needs of clients Vlore hohtiCillIV.
Airos-dolllaill (Aloft'', on the other hand, ;ire made easier and more ettective
when each domain involved is well-coordinated internally, ,vhich is the

work of within-domain initiatives.

Achieving both within- and across-domain integration is, however, quite
complex. For eXiinirle, including early care and education in across-Join am
Ohms necessitates an understandi7ig of the diverse pn)grams, professionals,
agencies, and funding streams that are included in the earl care and educa-

tion domain. Without uppreciatitn for the complex nature of the field,
across.:Anain efforts may import only .1 single component of early care and
education, and use that component as a surrogate for the eat ire field. A, a

result, the holistic nature of qt. in early care ;Ind education may he com-

promised and the field itself might become even turther tragmented, JCL. rea

ing the possibility for successful within-domain ettorts in the future.

we have viewed service integration through the window of early care

,ind education, we teed it is imp irtant to draw ;mention to the above issue for

the early care :Ind education field. EMIV care ;ad (ducat um wi dong toward

within .domain integration the same time that others Are intusing it into

bto,Ort human semt e Initiative, I /iscussions and ettort, around welfare
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reform, for example, tend to consider early care and education as custodial day

care. In this context, child care is valued less for its contribution to child
development and early education than for its contribution to the larger goal
of family self-sufficiency. The early care and education field is faced, there -
tore, with the challenge of internal integration (both programmatic and con-
ceptual) at the same time that it is being fragmented by efforts that include
only some of its members and stress only a portion of its agenda. Across-

domain integration also suffers as a result of this fragmentation, because its
efforts are not informed by early care and education's foci.; on the growth and

development of the whole child a valuable contribution to comprehensive,
family-centered services and to family self sufficiency in future generations.

While we have focused on integration in nel around the tield of early care
and education, we are 1 ognizant that service integration is occurring within
()Hum' domains, such as health, welfare, and elementary and secondary edu-
cation. We assume that the issues faced by these domains as they try to inte-
grate internally may be similar to those faced by the early care and education
field: construction of a universally accepted ideology; maintenance of with-
in-domain integrity; and collaboration among disparate programs and fund-
ing streams. In the creation and implementation of comprehensive service
integration, then, we suggest that attention be paid simultaneously to the
potential for within-domain integration unique to each domain and to bring-
ing diverse disciplines together to effect across-domain integration.

MULTIPLE APPROACHES

A second key element of comprehensive service integration efforts is ;I focus
on multiple approaches. Since comprehensive service integration seeks broad-

based reform that affects clients, progr;,ms, policy, and organrational bureau-
cracy, an approach that focuses on only one of these categories is not sufficient
to drive service integration efforts. Individual strategies or approaches may ful-

fill any single function of service integration efforts mentioned at the begin-
ning of this chapter bringing together previously unconnected services;
overturning past practice or bureaucracy; Creating mechanisms that work to
promiqe and sustain integrative strategies; and changing relay ilmships between

and among people :ink( institutions but :ill four functions can only he
achieved through the use of strategies from multiple approaches. In addition,
the tour main approaches of service integrat ion mit iat iVeS (see ,Impter Seven)

are interdependent; strategies from one approach often facilitate or enhance
the .( Irk of strategies trimi other 'approaches, boor example, a policy approach

such as the creation of advisory body' that makes legislative recommenda-

tions could facilitate the implementation of a programmatic approach such as

pooled funding of servit.es. This svnergv I,etween .Ifl'! it hes contributes to

comprehensive service integration.
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STATE AND LOCAL COMPONENTS

A third element necessary in comprehensive service integration is the estab-
lishment of specific functions, strategies, and mechanisms that operate it
kith the state and local levels. Engaging in extensive service integration

efforts it one level (state or local) should not he viewed as a substitute 1,1r

engaging in service integration the other. Nor should efforts at one level
that facilitate the wl irk of the other he seen as substitute for independent

efforts directed toward a service integration igenkla. State technical assis-

tance of local project., for example, is not a substitute fur state level policy

and bureaucratic reforms; local service delivery according to state level
guidelines is not substitute for community-based planning and innovat ion.

The CN ktenCe of sate 11111 local components is essential to comprehensive

service integration, because the levels have different responsibilities and
draw on different resources. As a result of their different spheres of influence,
each level has ;I unique contribution to make to the reali:at ion of compre-
hensive service integration.

As evidenced in the preceding chapters, the state and local levels tend to

engage in different service integration activities: client- and program-cen-
tered approaches are implemented primarily. at the local level; policy, and
organi:atkinally-centered approaches are implemented primarily at the state

level. Since service providers and families feel the oinsequenees of service
disintegration in their coininuni';.s, local level institutions otters provide the

first tier of social service supp,11. At the state level, state agencies are
responsible for the implementation of programs, the ;iklininistrathm of hid-
gets, and the creation of policies that may affect local service delivery. As a

result, ensurini; that service integration efforts are in place at both the state
and local levels may also ensure that multiple ;ippwache:, and strategies are
being used to effect systemic return.

It is important to note that partnership with the federal government has
not been explicitly included cis an element of comprehensive service inte-
gration. This is because federal service integration was not the focus of our
study: in addition, many involved in service integration at the state and local
levels have traditionally sought to work against and around federal agencies
and their categtirical requirements. We acknowledge, however, that its ser-
vice integration efforts advance, ,1 partnership that extends to the federal
level will become increasingly important, due io The trem n...e..dous involve,

mem of tedeial dollars .,nd policy in the delivery of human services.

ARTICULATED, BI-DIRECTIONAL STATE/LOCAL HIGHWAYS

Thc t reation of ,irt maimed, 1,i-directional highw s between the state and
lot le\ els is a toutti, 'lenient cleat 1.11 to t ompreliensiY set\

ettorts. The dist ink doll hetween elements three and ttiir Is intended to stress
the tact that service integration ettorts must not old\ he in place both the

state .1111 lot ,11 levels, but that t lear avenues of ret iprok ity and t 111111111111C,I,
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tion must also exist between them. The term "articulated highways" is used
to suggest that concrete mechanisms should he established to facilitate co-
munication and coordination between state and local levels; it should not he
assumed that interaction between them will occur naturally. Furthermore,
these mechanisms or highways should be "hi-directional"; that is, they

should facilitate local to state communication as well as state to local inter-
action. State level guidelines or technical assistance for local level efforts
cannot he seen as hi- directional highways, however, unless they include con-
crete provisions for the transfer of information, advice, or requests from the
local level to the state.

(.)ur belief in the importance Of articulated, hi- directional highways stems
primarily' from the potential as evidenced by the four states studied of

each level to facilitate and extend the work of the other. State level incen-
tives and assist;ince may spur the creation or enhancement of local programs;
alternately, barriers to comprehensive service delivery identified by the local
level may lead to the creation of new, integrative state policies. Instead of
the traditional notion of development and implementation as "top-down"
(state to local) or "bottom -up' (local ti) stite), we suggest that comprehen-
sive service integration develops "side-to-side," with both levels drawing on
each other for incentives, ideas, and support. The goal of hi- directional
highways is to maximix interaction between state and local strategies, ideas,
and resources; connections made in both direct-1,ms allow the levels to work
in partnership.

CREATIVE, BROAD-BASED INVOLVEMENT

A fifth element necessary in comprehensive service integration is the partic-
ipation of ;1 wide range of governmental and non-governmental players
i.e. broad-based involvement. ln this instance, "broad-based" involvement is
meant to suggest the inclusi,m of new players including consumers, the
private sector, and the media and new strategies to engage the larger com-
munity in a service integration agenda. The rationale behind this element
of comprehensive service integration Is drawn from patterns of participation
in the tour states studied; involvement of individuals nd institutions was
prevalent primarily in the government sector.

The speciticat in of my, dv,ment as mit only br,,ad-based, kit creative"
suggests that semce integrators should not presume that they can Involve all
players through the same methods. Service integrators often see' involve-
ment as a strat0.4V that 1111 ends with participation in planning
conned or advisory body. Broad-hased involvement in these Iollab,ffati, Its
is vital; however, we suggest that membership is not the only torm of 1', Irt

,urr,,rt 11,01,,H dm, ill,,' plenthdk
helpful to service intet.4nitwn efforts Iiltd(1 he ",it the table" of .v.tennt.
reform, We Ilk.;12,1.',T .11s() Ill,ll thin lie 111111nrik: 1,11`k ; not all those in oked
must sit In the ',1111C at the same time, or tor the same
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SPECIFICATION OF TARGETED ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The sixth And tin ii element essentiAl to ct,turreliensive service inteQrAti(a) Is

the spec ittcAt km of tArQeted Acll)111plishinClit,. -414.:Cst 111.1t '0-eke Ink.

tZr,IIRIII Lit(
results-dmen model, ilLit 'pet it, t le,,r

Accimirlishments. itl precedint; chArters, we defined 1114.11 it results

relAted n, service inteQrAtion efforts steinic Acc,implishinents And

hutnAn outcomes. Given thAt outc,inics spec itieAti,)n I' .1 ct,illplex under-

tAkint.,, in the t.1,.I1 sties it de, Tinciit, we belie thm

surini; ,,tito)inc's is currently heymnd the reAch tit 11tH'( service intLbvrat i in

ett,,rts. I 1/4 ever, we do feel that it is inirortAnt it, pr,,rel service Iiteb,,ritii ill

ett,irts tilwArd A results ,,)rientAtik WI and pr ,se thAt mteurAt e maim Ives

hcbt;in this slut( usin12. (in systemic ill11111rilshillents.

\Vt.' t 11,It sery Ices intei4rAti,in eftfts shimuld spec sever il

'clic, end A. oqurlishinentsis well As A relAted series interim Aco,

As discussed in the precedin,..! t Ivirters, understAndinv the

relAtii,nshir het \Veen ser\Ite inteQr.it stritcwes And srecitic stemic

It ,111111,11Ment, 1, I k. rth. 1,11 chAllemie tc, he Addressed K service inte,,r,1-

tl.,il ett,,rts. Yet, ser Ilr inteQrAti,,n ettorts ire often olthel% ed with link

Jrtltlil,illI1 1,r, lit some cises, ilL.eptii,111:Ati)n whit Accomplishments

the\ ire ineAnt t,, Ac \Vhile spec Med Ac ,mplishments !bit es-

need ,itinevc,1 seuentiAlk t,r traced t,, spec iti slr,Ilt:Q1t.s. \Le

i`ellese 111,11' Inc reAsed ki1,w1e4.1Qe the linkAoes 11:: 111.1111 strAteuies

And it t,'tilpli'htilerit' imp ,rtint fir in\ est/news in set- \ it i ti,

mAximized.

Service Integration: The Process of Change

The in the t-revi,,iis set tin liTuAr critic Al the

de\el.1111ent .111.1 slIkLess 4 ollnprellens1\ set\ RA' ett.ifts.

'hilc these elements TIN\ seen lint\ v(s.fl, the th,inLC pr,A.ess InV,Iked

III thelt de\ 1111rIcIllent,Itiorl Is Ilk 4. 111 this t lt,Il, \Le list

1. i11 111.lt till: process 11 inQe \ I1Itt,2r.ith,l) l'tt

)1/ItAI t....,11I 'lir, the nAt tire And trite 1,1.1 .4 ser\ 11/4c Intti.J.01.1I1

.rts e ser\ lnie!,,r it1.,il seeks h, R1,1111 the humAn ser% Ite sstem,

the sliApe And (Arent 1 its eft.irt .Ire hnke,l t.. the .Iff,11 .01 AI

'2.1.I111,. re, tit'. Deities. ,,ni rulAti,,tishirs hit ,1111'11,t. ill11111/1 I«'

i 111.1 ire 1111 ..1 ....11.111111111\ !In - .11th' 1111k , the 1 .terlriAl

k III( t tt,,11^ I% \ t

eL.,11,1111,. ilt:%.1111IIL: in .1 .2.1\ ,,f 1/4

I t In .idditi..I1,t111111 MITI \ III, CHO, ..1..tql1k. III 1111 Lk, t.

Ili I SI Ili I .111111111101 1111 H11(.111,11 stI\ nett.

it, Iii 11k k \istIn2 tilt .III 41111 1 ,1111,4iti .n \d],
nitt tt t' 1,1111, lit .lilt I t I" irllll.ir I\ in I\

It CIII I t iLill, t11.11, 1,, 1111 k t ',It 1,11 t
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to the difficulty of coordinating multiple entities at different phases of devel-

opment. As a result, the change process fostered by service integration
evolves differently in different settings.

Second, the change process associated with service integration is marked

by a tremendous potential for innovation. Change occurs when new con-

nections are made and new relationships are forged. As discussed in preced-

ing chapters, the leaders of service integration efforts are often those able to

sei:e an opportunity to involve new players or attempt new strategies.
Because their work is dependent in part on a given context or setting, service

integrators must be entrepreneurs, who work to shape a landscape receptive

to service integration efforts.

Third, the change process involved in service integration follows no clear

trajectory. Systemic reform IS not a sequential process, and there appears to

be no definable set of steps or stages leading to successful service integration.

Due to the influence of context and the nub wative, opportunistic rlatlire Of

service integration, efforts are constantly changing and building on each
other. As a result, the successful service integration efforts observed in this

study are marked not by their logical progression from one stage to another,

but by an entrepreneurial capacity to link creatively with ,'thee initiatives,
movements, and advocates.

Fourth, in some cases, service integration May ictlllilly contribute to frag-
mentation, contrary to its mission to combat it. Service integration initia-
tives are often conceived and implemented in isolation from ,me another,
lacking a clear eoncept ion of how these efforts may fit into a bigger picture

of systemic retorm. In part, the potential for fragmentation is a result of ser-

vice integrati,m's non-linear development. In addition, a certain degree of
fragmentation stems tram the fact that service integration is often asked to

"serve many masters," addressing concerns of equity, economy, accessibility,

and politics. As a result, service integrators need to be aware of the poten-

tial for service integration to become disjointed, and of the fact that these
disjointed efforts run contrary to the mission of service integration.

Service Integration in Partnership
While attention to the six elements discussed earlier and understanding of

the process of systemic change ire important in opt itni:ing service integra-

tion, these are not the onl factors essential to the suLcess of general human

servile room" ( :oinrchensive integration, well shared to its c!mtext, l' Ill
best effect reform when accompanied by other movements that toll,. on:
establish mug In I t IS.P.,.11....1t..! Ikiki -based advocacy around chili anti tamely

issues; articulating targeted human out,. omes; and enhancln:: till' ,p1.1111\ "t

programs .111,1 setAiles.

In past them% and pial integration has been heralded as .1 sin

gulat strateg\ for !donning the human W1.11«' stl'Ill. II 11,1, boll regarded
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In a climate of increased

attention to service integration

as a vehicle for economy and

efficiency, independent advocacy

movements can keep service

integration efforts focused on

the human purposes of

systemic reform.
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as capable of affecting all components of the system's infrastructure, well

as extending these infrastructural reforms to effect changes in the lives of

chil.lien and families. In contrast, we posit that \A nile service integration is

an integral component of human service reform, it is not the only piece nec

essary to effect lasting change for the system and for the individuals who use

it. Systemic reform, therefore, seems best achieved through the partnership

of several distinct, complementary movements. In addition to service inte-

gration, we regard utovements that focus on advocacy, outcomes-based
accountability, and quality as integral to the advancement of this nation's

human service system.

ADVOCACY MOVEMENTS

Advocacy movements play I crucial role in promoting and sustaining reform

efforts through the mobilization of public and political support. AdvocaL

for specific service integration initiatives and projects, or for the advance-

ment of a service integration agenda in general, can provide critical support

to these efforts. H iwever, the potential for broad-based systemic reform

appears optimi:ed by the existence of ;1, more broadly defined advocacy in,,ve-

raent --- one that is focused not in service integration per se, but on the \\,:11-

being of children and families.

An advocacy movement that is ck qnplementary to, but independent of,

service integration efforts is able to make numerous contributions to the

fetkirm process. First, independent advocacy 1110VeillelltS remain broad-

based, and are able to tackle a host of child and family issues. As a result,

they can encourage broad-based support for service integration initi, !Ives

and contribute to their inception. Second, as evidenced in preceding chap-

ters, service integration efforts are imire comm\mly launched out Of concern

for child and family welfare than out of a commitment to specific integrative

strategies. Independent advocacy movements can promote the connection

between systemic reform ;Ind ;i broader child and family agenda, increasing

service integration's political potential. And, finally, in i climate of
increased attention to service integration as a vehicle for C0 )111V ;111d CH i-

t. lellCV, independent advocacy movements can keep service mtegrati,in

efforts toe eased Oh the human purposes of sVstelllIC

In conceiving of acy strategy, it should be noted that there are

two types Ot .1IVOCACV t L'ati effect sVstettlk: retornr targeted

advocacy efforts and broader ,,nscumsness-raising advocacy ettOus. Torgyi..

cd advJ)cacv efforts involve concentrated ae t ion to e'ffec't change in terms of

legislation, poll\ le",, or holding alloc,ith Consciousnes,raismg efforts

work to million\ e general public will, pi.' quo! mg attention to child and tam.

And illustrating the role of government in effecting change.
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OUTCOMES-BASED MOVEMENTS

As discussed in preceding chapters, the results of systemic reform are com-
posed of two elements: systemic accomplishments and human outcomes.
While the specification of targeted accomplishments has been identified as
one of the six elements of comprehensive service integration, we acknowl-
edge that it is more difficult for service integration efforts to target human
outcomes. Outcomes specification is challenging in service integration for a
host of reasons, including the reality that child and family outcomes are
impacted by a number of factors beyond systemic changes, and the lack of
research paradigms that link human outcomes with service integration
strategies (see Chapter Thirteen).

We suggest, therefore, that while outcome:. specification and outcomes-
based accountability are crucial to the success of systemic reform, outcomes-
based movements \Olt be most effective when they exist independent of
service integration efforts. Outcomes-based movements have the potential
to engender broad-based support for systemic reform, and for service integra-

tion efforts specifically. Outcomes-based movements can serve as a rallying
point for reform efforts, fostering collective responsibility and shared vision
among the citi:ens of .1 state or community. The movements foster increased

community "buy-in" and innovative thinking when they encourage individ-
uals and groups to come together and brainstorm their own strategies for
meeting human outcomes.

When executed in partnership with service integration ettorts, outcomes-
based movements also make the connection between systemic reform and
positive outcomes for children and families explicit. This connection may
lead to increased support for and participation in systemic retort efforts, as
funders and community leaders become aware that their investments :ire
being used to meet specific goals aimed at improving the lives of children and
families. In short, although outside the realm of direct systemic reform, out-
comes-based eft, ins can play an important role in improving human outcomes
and in garnering support for service integration.

QUALITY MOVEMENTS

Service integnition efforts attempt to increase the quality of the human ser-

vice stelll through their attention to the systein's intrastructure. Integrat-
ed programs, set\ es, am] funding streams, coor.linated professional
development and regulation, all contribute ti) the increased eftectiveness and
qualm, of human services. I Imvevcr, ser\ lee integration ettorts are not
designed to address programmatic e ontent (i.e., the quality of actual pro-

grams ,inel services). Thus, in some instance, \\ hen poor quality programs are
integrated, they remain poor fllJlit\ programs, even it the\ .ire more A essi
h11 -, More' , or iii .re

As .1 result, seri. it e Integration ettorts should 11 tot.115 oil (111,1111\

intrastrue tural reforms, but all Illdt.'relhiellt 1111,11 It
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Outcomes specification is

challenging in service integration

for a host of reasons, including

the reality that child and family

outcomes are impacted by a

number of factors beyond

systemic changes, and the lack

of research paradigms that link

human outcomes with service

integration strategies.
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The existence of these other

reform movements that act as

partners in systemic reform does

not diminish the importance of

service integration's role in

effecting broad-scale change.

Service integration and the mind

set it fosters become even more

important in the context of

multiple reform movements.
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movement is also necessary. Such a quality movement is able to address the

content of programs, programmatic policies, and professkmal deel( ipment in

child and family services. Multiple, allied quality movements are also impor-

tant within each human service domain, to create and promote quality stan-

dards tOr each field. As across - domain service integration reforms take hold,

quality movements will also need to create definitions of quality that apply

to more comprehensive programs.

The existence of these other reform movements that act as partners in sys-

temic reform does not diminish the importance of service integration's role

in effecting broad -scale change. Service integration and the mind set it fos-

ters become even more important in the context of multiple reform move-

ments. As previously noted, service integration has the potential lto become

internally fragmented, creating a series of disjointed initiatives. Similarly,

states and communities have the potential to create multiple systemic reform

strategies that act in isolation from one another and fragment the potential

for human service reform. The integrative mind set is therefore crucial to the

success of partnerships between service integration and other reform move-

ments. Whether they tocus on service integration, advocacy, outcomes-
based accountthllity, or quality-enhancement, systemic reform efforts and

initiatives should be conceived in keeping with the comprehensive nature of

their work.

Implications for Action
Each of the previous sections six elements of comprehensive service inte-

gration, the process of systemic reform, and service integration's partnership

with allied movements discusses factors that directly affect the creation,

implementation, and evaluation of service integration and systemic reform.

The bulleted statements below extend our findings into specific implications

for action. While we reali:e that there are many people that make service

integration work, we note in particular considerations for practitioners, pol-

icy makers, and researchers.

PRACTITIONERS

Practitioners ire those involved in delivering or administerini.; services

directly to children tamilies. They play an integral role in the imple-

mentation of service integration initiatives, especially through their partici-

pat ion in client-centered mud rn),..,,r,im-centered stratees.

l'r,R.titioners should L onsider the fidlt.lwinv,:

111 111111/411111.4 etillVlhorltive \1 oh other service pro\ ideis, both

within and

:-.4tenuthettith; then Ielatlonshlps Ith ridn makers, And ,t,tte mid

loi .II ledders.
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111 Identifying ways to actuali:e and sustain state-local highways.

Fostering broad-based involvement (from consumers, the private sec-
tor, and the media) in service integration efforts.

Fostering advocacy within service integration initiatives as well as cre-
ating an independent, allied IaL.vocacy movement.

Collaborating on the establishment of professional development and
training opportunities that span disciplines.

Developing "best practice" definitions of quality programs, both within
each human service domain and across domains.

Maintaining a focus on the "big picture" of systemic reform; incorpo-
rating each new project or initiative into the existing landscape of ser-
vices or activities.

POLICY MAKERS

Policy makers are those involved in the inception and construction of ser-
vice irtegrati,m initiatives, at the federal, state, and local levels.

Policy makers should consider the following:

Fostering within domain integration in every human service field.

Implementing strategies through which within-domain initiatives
might be incorporated into an across-domain agenda.

Drawing strategies from more than one of the four approaches (client-
centered; program centered; policy-centercd; organi:ationally-centered).

Discerning ways that strategies from different approaches might be used
to facilitate each other.

Ensuring that service integration activity is occurring it both the state
and local levels and that this activity is commensurate with each levers
purview, responsibilities, alld expertise.

l. S11141 state level personnel, 111ildS, lit-id resources to support local level

mat:itives.

Petcrinininv, s to overcome barriers to integrated service delivery,
such as isomorphft boundaries across ditterent human services, or tllf-
teretltlii capacities of rural and urban communities.

(,relititlg srucitik me( lull sus that allow the state to comminlicaty
ularly \kith 144L,11111es effort..

I)L. eloping spec Itli incch,1111,m, th if alloy 10(..ilatics to

with the state and articulate Iota' issues concerns.
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II Cr Cati ng statewide (as opposed to pilot) initiatives in order to promote

equitable distribution of funds and services across the state.

111 Incorporating parents and CtinslinlerS as experts, informants, and con-

sultants during different stages of service integration efforts including

planning, implementation, and evaluation.

Involving the private sector (nonprofit and for-profit) through MOD-

hership on integratr,c councils, advisory bodies, and commissions; col-

laborative funding stipulations; consulting; government contracts; and

public relations campaigns.

Creating deliberate strategies for media involvement, including: high-

lighting promising efforts and successes; establishing partnerships with

public broadcasting stations for more in- depth, thoughtful media cov-

erage; and cultivating relationships with individual reporters.

specifying targeted accomplishments of service integration efforts.

II Engaging existing initiatives in the ongoing change process; torging

new connections with old efforts instead of eliminatiiu them to make

way for new ones.

Creating movements that focus on advocacy, outcomes, and quality, kith

within service integration initiatives and as independent allied efforts.

RESEARCHERS

Researchers include those who study and evaluate service integration initia-

tives and make recommendations f ir future efforts. Researchers can play a

critical role in maintaining progressive, but realistic expectations for service

integration and systemic reform.

Researchers should consider the following:

Studying service integration initiatives longitudinally, as opposed to

cross-sect ionally.

Developing' a set of indicators tor successful service integration ethirt,

to be used in the implementation of initiatives.

Investigating linkages bet \veen systemic iccomi i,hinents and human

otitcolnes.

Investieatine the eftect that servile integration has on the quality of

services; specifically, the effect of integrating high-qualit program,

\kith low-quality program,.

Examinin,, flu:lost of conversion nom J ,stem of (.01,,, !mond'

ll'll \ ry 111 a of integrated set\ torN.

( :ontiuctmo, Ii wutr;It311%'e study of servile m10.41..111011 efforts ,It 1'11S\
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Conclusion
A developing strategy for systemic reform, service integration is coming of
age despite a history of nolitical, ideological, and practical obstacles. In the
future, service integration will play an increasingly vital role in shaping the
landscape of human service dekTry throughout the nation. It is our hope

that many of the considerations discussed in this report will be incorporated
into future efforts, thereby advancing research, policy, and practice around
service integration.
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THE STATE OF COLORADO

Introduction
Colorado's efforts to create more integrated and comprehensive services for

young children and their families occur through four primary initiatives, all
of recent vintage: the State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team;

the Department of Education Early Childhood Management Team; Health
and Human Services Restructuring; and Family Centers. Both Health and
Human Services Restructuring and the Family (:enters were horn out of the

state's participation in the Policy Academy on Families and Children At-
Risk and the state's resultant Strategic Plan for Colorado's Families and
Children, which was fostered by First Impressions.

The State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team (SEE(;) is a
coordinating team composed of senior level managers concerned with the
well-being of young children prenatal to 8 years of age. Its members come

from the Colorado Departments of Health, Education, Social Services; the
Division of Mental Flealth; the Office of State Planning and Budget; First
Impressions; and the former Commission on Children and Families. SEEC,

which is led by the Executive Director of First Impressions Governor Roy

Romer's early childhood initiative -- works to coordinate and plan strategi-
cally around progiams and services for young children.

The Early Childhood Management Team (E( :MT) is part of the Col-
orado Department of Education. Born out of the state's creation of the Col-

orado Preschool Program in 1991, ECMT problem solves the ways in which

human and financial resources can be pooled so that the needs of young
children designated at-risk can be addressed more holi. ,ically and he pro-

vided in a more integrated fashion. ECMT IS composed of Department of
Education staff members who are held accountable for monitoring the
implementation of the state funded Colorado Preschool Program and fig-
overseeing the use of (7C1)B( and federal funds targeted for programs serv-

ing young children at-risk.

Colorado's I iealth and I 'mum Services Restructuring is the result of
1lolle Bill Q3-1117 the State Restructuring Bill which passed in the

1991 state legislative session. The Restructuring is viewed as a CAtill\f,t for

remodeling mild retortning the state's service systems and the way in which

the state's bureaucracy relates to lot all services. Organi:ationally, related
programs will be collocated to facilitate coordination. I louse Bill 94-1005

considered by many to be a companion bill passed during the 1994 legis-

lature. This legislation provides for the creation of a local restructuring
process centering around the ,idinnustrat ion and delivery of human servites.

How this local initiative will be coordinated with other service integrit ion
efforts such is the Family ( :enters is yet to be loci-mum!.
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Colorado's first Family Centers were approved as pilot programs by the

state legislature in 1992. Family Center, arc intended as vehicles for devel-

oping centrali:ed, community-based locations for the provision of an array of

services. They are also expected to foige supportive relationships between

families and public systems.

These four primary service integration initiatives are supported by sever-

al other state efforts, the most prominent of which is First Impressions. First

Impressions was created in 1987 as the Governor's early childhood initia-

tive. Its primary agenda is to build public awareness about the critical

importance of the first five years of life. ('.haired by Colorado's First Lady,

First Impressions is housed in the Governor's Policy and Initiatives Cluster

and operates within the Governor's Policy and Initiatives Office. Its four-

member staff is advised by a 29-member, state level advisory council

appointed by the Governor.

First Impressions often serves as an incubator for new initiatives. Family

Centers, for example, were initially nurtured in First Impressions, as was the

planning process that led to the creation of the Office of Child Care, which

is now part of the Department (,f Social Services. Colorado is one of 22 states

to receive a Head Start Collaboration Grant, which is housed in First Impres-

sions. The Head Start Collaboration focuses on improving Head Start's role

in the policy development process at the state and local level; increasing

coordination with private, local, and state-fundvd early childhood programs;

and enhancing the ,ivailahility of quality early care and education.

First Impressions, in conjunction with the Colorado Children's Cam-

paign a statewide children's advocacy group also seeks to build a grass-

roots Clq1StittlenCy for children's issues. The intent of these ,ftivticacy efforts

is the creation it a formal Nhivement tot Children that spans the state and

aims to attract legislative and bureaucratic attention to the needs of chil-

dren. These advt efforts add special fervor to Colorado's service inte-

gration initiatives.

Finally, interpersonal relationships ,ind practices of inclusion ;Ire 111011\'

valued in Colorado. Every initiative within the state is accompanied by a

council that seeks broad and diverse representation. There is strong convic-

tion that ettective, lasting Cnalli/t.' takes place only when there is broad-based,

local gnmoment and citt:en involvement in the change pro, es.,

Overview of Service Integration
Efforts to achieve servile integration in Colorado are occurring both with

in the dolls tin it early care and education and across early care and cduca-

iii in in I other human service domains. The Family 'enters represent efforts

It ,iLro.-domain servile integration; tor example, several Family (..:enters

have t railed linkages between parent eduk anon and t hill abuse prevention

The ret ent relok ;mon oif the a,Inunistration of Family ( :enters

tram lust Impressions to the Department of So Set\

xJ'rt -1



important symbolic move, integral to the goals of Health and Human Ser-
vices Restructuring.

Colorado's integration efforts within the early care and education field,
however, are of longer duration. At this point in time, a significant press for
service integration within early care and education emanates from the Early
Childhood Management Team in the Colorado Department of Education.
ECMT is pooling federal dollars to serve low-income children in more holis-
tic ways and to facilitate cross-training opportunities for early childhood edu-
cators. In addition, the State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team

with its forthcoming white paper defining its mission and responsibilities
-- is viewed by many to be the future locus for the state's most substantive

and enduring service integration efforts.

As evidenced by the efforts described, state level initiatives provide the
primary impetus for service integration in Colorado. At the same time,
strong, independent community-based efforts have served as demonstrations
for what the state can and should be supporting. The school-based initiative
in Leadville, the Echo Interagency Council in Freemont, and Family
Resource Schools in Denver have each provided effective illustrations of
community-based servi,:e integration and have been touted as viable models
to state legislators. Both the school-based initiative in Leadville and the
Family Resource Schools in Denver have demonstrated how public schools
can serve as a hub for the coordination of multiple social services. The Echo
Interagency Council which began in response to the need to coordinate
services for children with special needs provides a promising example of
community agencies and institutions transcending their institutional bound-
aries to link their services and resources to serve the needs of young children.

At the state level, long established relationships ,imong key players have
positioned them to sei :e opportunities for the state's involvement in service
integration. As expressed by one of these players, "We were fast, focused,
and flexible and reel the themes that we could grab." These same key
players continue to provide important glue for Colorado's efforts. Internal
advocates for I kith!) I 111111111 Services Restructuring, in turn, hope that

their efforts will formali:e state level service integration. In addition, they
allll to effect a more flexible and responsive relationship that is both top-
down and bottom-up between the state ,intl Colorado's local communities
(counties).

Colorado's efforts to integrate servites are directed at three levels: pro-
grams, policy, and organi:ations/hureaucracv. Family ( :enters are the locus for

service integration the program level; legislators, m particular, ,ire hopeful
that Family ( ',enters will promote "one-stop shopping." Interest in this con-
cept served Is the basis for a new 1,011L v thrust tor the state, as has legislation

creating state funded preschool programs for 4-year-olds at-risk. This program
CI Presi lint d rnigrani pry v Ides the programmat le c ire

for the policy work of the I lepartment of Education's Farly (.:hiliihood Man-
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agement Team. Finally, Health and I luman Services Restructuring foctises

on organi:ational integration, striving to reorgani:e bureaucratic relationships

at the state level and between state and local services.

The state's support for service integration is not accompanied by strong

limincial support, however. Neither SEE(', nor the integrative efforts of
ECMT receive state funds. Health and Human Services Restructuring has

been mandated without the provision of additional resources, and all the

state's dollars for the Colorado Preschool Program go directly to school dis-

tricts for direct services. No state dollars are available for their administra-

tion or their integration with other early care and education programs and

services. Although Family Centers were approved by the legislature in 1N2,

they will receive state financial support for the first time beginning in Fiscal

Year 1995.

The government sector propels service integration in Colorado, though

the nonprofit and for-profit child care sectors are consistently invited to par-
ticipate, and consumers are encouraged to be part of the Family Center and

Colorado Preschool Program Advisory Councils. Private sector involvement
has been more limited and seems to be locali:ed to Denver. Denver's business

council has been .1 vocal advocate for the Colorado Preschool Program, and

individual businesses have provided financial support for different initiatives.

In addition, First Impressions helped form the Employers' Roundtable on

Work and Family Issues in 1989 to identify the level of employer involve-

ment in child care and create strategies to increase involvement. (Inc -

come of this work is a Directory of Metro-Denver Employers' Involvement in

Work and Family Programs and Policies. Another is the establishment of a
sixteen-member business clmsortium that has tViirked with the Governor's
Office to establish an early childhood care and educatlotl center in I \silVer'S

Central Business District.

Context
DEMOGRAPHYIGEOGRAPHY

It divided east and west by theColorado is a state of i.4 million people. l

Rocky Mountains, said to split the state into two distinct cultures. The east-

ern part (the tr,,nt range) which includes Denver, Boulder, and (...olorado

Springs is more populated, while the west is more desolate'. the moun-

tain range makes travel difficult, time consuming, and expensive. I

lolly, the state is split in three, with the south generally having the greatest
influx of immigrants and r, ,vcrt v, the middle band being fairly affluent, and

the top being middle income.

At the ..tme t une, 'olorado Is home h number tit ski resorts wha h out

smut(' their ciwn HUILA Uhl' high standard of living in
iesort areas ,,tten skews attempts to create acceptable averages for issues
such as state reimbursement levels for child l mre subsid\ . There Is also a
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"Denver thing" a perception that Denver is a primary beneficiary of state

government support and that the needs of rural communities, in particular,
are slighted.

PROGRAMMATIC HISTORY

Prior to Governor Lamb's administration (1974 to 1986), Colorado mani-

fested little sense of responsibility to young children. Resistance to federal

programs, even when they came with dollars, predominated because federal

programs were thought to be tied to additional regulation and greater
expen;e. For example, Colorado fought participation in Part 1-1 the ted-

Cfally mandated infant-toddler component of early childhood special educa-

tion services and once passed, Part 11 remained the state's only financially

supported early childhood program until the passage of the Colorado
Preschool Program in 1991.

However, during his administration, Governor Lamb spurred attention to

young children by creating the Council on (2hildren. ( :haired by one of ( ;I-

orado's most prominent early childhood advocates, the Council on ( hildren

attempted to raise citizen awareness about young children land their needs.

While the Council's clout was insufficient to fully redirect the state's com-
mitment toward children, its efforts laid the foundation for later work tinder -

taken by Governor and Mrs. Romer.

ECONOMY

Colorado is alternately characteri:ed as a "boom" or "bust" state. Although

the current economy seems healthy in large measure due to the influx of

the telecommunications industry the state remains fiscally mservat ivy.

In 1992, the legislature passed Amendment I, which places a cap on govern-

ment spending for social services. Linder Amendment I, annual spending is

restricted to 6 percent increase over the previous year's budget; any addi-

tional allocation: must he approved by a public referendum vote. Passage of

Amendment I is playing a significant role in the availability of new program

dollars; it is also a driving force for the state's I lealth and Human Services

Restructuring, which is seen as a vehicle for creat'ng enhanced economic

and bureaucratic efficiency at the state level. The State Restructuring Bill
includes II prOVIl.qi for any dollars saved .estructuring to finance direct
s,:mces, thus enabling the state to ser\ e in re clients without expending
additional revenue. Amendment I retleLt the conservative nature of the
state; even thoir,2.11 the state has revenue in excess of costs, the cut:ens of

Col,,rado hive L h,,sen lit t li spend it.

POLITICS

T he state legislature has been onservativc and modeatt,

repliblk ails sulky the mid 1,)70.. 1 he Icinok ran,. iovernot, who 1, tip tot.

re Liet t ion, 1, L on:kik:red ilk'. lt' ; ;Il h MU, and
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dominates state decision-making, although the (ioyern,4 has a great deal of

political power.

The tension between state and loc,i1 contnil is intense and is ,1 major vari-

able in health and I luman Services Restructuring. Initially, the State

Restructuring Bill affected processes at the state level only. Legislation to

initiate a similar process at the local level passed in the I994 session only

atter considerable negotiation. The debate centered on which level of

erii Wimid have final authority in determining the shape of a given com-

munity's restructuring.

In addition, Colorado's I. :onstitution states that education is under the

ultimate jurisdiction of local school districts. I lence, one of the I )epartment

of Education's roles is tied to monitoring the extent to which local school

districts comply with legislative dictates, as opposed to setting educational

policy. The Commissioner of Education is appointed by, and reports to, an

elected hoard and is therefore not responsible to the Clovernor.

IDEOLOGY

Colorado prides itself on its individualistic, "can do" approach. A Conserva-

tive strand in the state is manifest in Colorado Springs, where 76 headquar-

ters for organi:ations representing the religious right reside. The religious
community strongly believes that care for children and families should

remain in the home and has often opposed government intervention into

tinnily life. Although state support for early care still education programs and

services has been more forthcoming within the list few years, new programs

often have little state financial support.

Service Integration Initiatives
HISTORY

Prior to his inauguration m 980, Governor Roy Romer and his wile, Bea,

knew that they wanted to do something for children during his term. The
Clovernor's Policy Academy Team on Families and Children At-Risk

became the rallying point for strategically rethinking tile state's system of
delivering human and educational services ,11111 for coordinating ,icross agen-

cies. The Policy Academy sponsored by the C. State PiliCV and

Planning Agene Ies of the National ( ;overnors Assoc La kin was st ructured

to enable states to develop a laillik-ioclised strategic plan with an emphasis

)11 tannic self suiticien( v. The Academy also stressed the l rt.',1111111 of ;I CI'VR

delivery sVsleill that Was integrated across agencies and oi 'clued toward pre,

vent tot and early intervention. t. Academy met three tunes a c ear

'unto, 1 oso and 1000, was chaired by two staff members tr,itn the t. ;overnor's

()nice, 111,1 included officials ttom stile government, local government, and

the ptivate t
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The Governor's Policy Academy Team produced a Strategic Plan for CoI-
orado's Families and Children. The Strategic Plan which was dissemi-
nated for public comment in October, 1990 identifies five change
mechanisms for creating family-focused, preventive, integrated services for
Colorado's children and families: (1) a Commission on Families and Chil-
dren; (2) a families and children's budget; (3) an accountability system; (4)
comprehensive Family Centers; and (5) community action plans.

The Commission on Families and Children was formed by executive order
in October 1990. It was designed to advise the Governor about the devel-
opment and implementation of policies and positions on families and chil-
dren. The commission was specifically charged with envisioning
mechanism to ensure the kmg-term implementation of a coordinated, inte-
grated, family-centered, prevention-oriented service delivery system. With
the passage of tlw State Restructuring Bill, these responsibilities were shift-
ed to those involved in restructuring, and the Commission w;`4 disbanded.
The Strategic Plan, then, formed the basis for Health and I Ionian Services
Restructuring as well as the Family Centers.

In 1987, the Governor created First Impressions and asked his wife Bea

Romer to chair it. First Impressions is working to ensure that all children
have the opportunity to he "all that they were born to be" by bringing Col-
oradans' attention to the plight of children.

One of the early accomplishments of First Impressions was the successful
passage of the Colorado Preschool Program. First legislated as a pilot program
in 1991, the Colorado Preschool Program was horn out of the public 11V;Ire-
ness efforts of First Impressions, including the strategic decision to bring the
CEO of Proctor and Gamble to ( :olorado to underscore the cost effectiveness
of gllalit \' preschool programs. In 1992, the state legv Lucite reatithori:ed the
Colorado Preschool Program, removed its "pilot" status, and added provi-
sions requiring that the program adopt nationally recognized standards and
meet licenqire requirement, of the Colorado Department of Social Services.
This focus on quality was reinforced by Colorado's interest in Goal I of the
National Education Goals, which states that ill children shall begin school
ready to learn. The Colorado Preschool Program was seen as ,i vehicle for
ensuring that Colorado's atrisk children receive service, that could make
this goal reality.

GOALS

(:ol,q,1,10'. service integration efforts einanalc thret.tly from the
nine policy goals developed as part of the Polio. Academy. Team's Strategic
Plan. The Strategic Plan for Colorado' Families and Children stales that
"the goal of LII1111V policy Is io support, strengthen, and promote suck esstul

family functioning and to form sin mg partnerships between Idintlies and pH
VAR` and public systems." 1 lace I the nine polio goals specitk ally address

IntcOilt wn. These three goals speak to the need to integrate state
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planning and budgeting to achieve a coordinated service delivery system tor

families and children, to establish communities as the focus of service plan-

ning and delivery for children and bunches, and to promote a coordinated
and efficient service delivery system by establishing a single entry point for

access to services. Initiation of the State Efforts 'Team in Early Childhood
Management, Health and Human Services Restructuring, and Family Cen-

ters, in particular, reflects Colorado's efforts to actualise these goals. In con-

trast, the Early Childhood Management Team in the state Department ot
Education emerged out the Departtnent's attempt to link the Colorado

Preschool Program which was legislated in 1991 to the Department's

other early care and education initiatives.

PROCESS

Colorado's primary service integration initiatives ire at varying points in
their development. The coordination among these titer etfOrtS Is still to be

defined; many of the state's senior level managers envision the leadership for

this "superordinate" integration to reside within the actiyiry of the State

Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team.

State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team

The State Efforts in Early Childhood Management Team was convened in
the spring of 1991. The First Lady, chair of First Impressions, called the ini-
tial meeting "for the purpose of stimulating discussion about way, in which

state agencies could work together to provide more effective and efficient

services and programs for young children and their families." SID.: has as

its formal iiiissiiin:

t,) support the social, emotional, spiritual, IffielleCh!,11, eel)

nomic, and physical well -heing ot young children their

families by creating a more comprehensive, effective, 'tam i-

ly-centered' ser\ ice delivery system. This %Yin be accom-
plished through modeling and increased collaboration
between state agencies that intluenee policy and deliver ser-

vice, to 1/4.hildten prenatally through age S.

: is Li mnposed of senior level managers front the state's human serVke

agencies that deliver services or influenLy policy related to children, prena,

!al through 8 years of Age. Specific:illy, The group includes repre,entAtives
trom the Governor\ Office, the DepArtment, ot Ileallh, IFI1

`.";s0(1,11 "'",t2rvit.t..s, the Pis hion ut Nletit,ii lit:Atli, the ( (111Lkell's

trust hind, the (.;,,lorado :0111111unit y iiege and Oct. twat tonal Eduyat

Sv.tetn, ;Ind the former (.'olorido( ( luldr-n and Families. No

dlle(t thI1J111,, Is itt,lehed to :**,F,E( Wi

Many the pailit ipAting IIlaIIJL ets hells\e that SF.H. ", churls are

to the future progress seryke iiltegr itl,lti iii ( mid thit its Warp

trim,cend inevitable politit al turnover. It Oho 11'111 II111111
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tionalix "leadership from the middle" an approach apparently sanctioned
by higher levels of leadership.

A tOrthcoming white paper, tent any'ely entitled "(:olorado's System of
Care for Young Children Pre-Birth to Eight Years of Age," is viewed is the
means by which SEEC and its work will be institutionalixd. Its focus on
early care and education comes from senior management's belief that the
early childhood arena provides the best vehicle for effecting systemic change.

Development of the white paper is funded by a grant from the Kellogg F1ion
dation to the National Governors Association and "is aimed at reforming
Colorado's delivery system of early childhood services and programs." The
final draft will describe the current early care and education service system,
assess how the system is functioning, target the barriers to creating a more
collaborative system, recommend priorities for systems change to achieve
identified outcomes, and provide an initial analysis of the cost benefits asso-
ciated with systemic change. The report's vision for (:olorado's young chil-
dren is derived from the Strategic Plan for Colorado's Families and Children.

The Early Childhood Management Team

The Early Childhood Management Team resides I.n the Prevention Initia-
tives Division if the Colorado Department of Education ((:DE). E( ;MT
which meets every three weeks includes Department of Education staff
who ;ire responsible for monitoring the Colorado Preschool Program and for
overseeing the federal preschool migrant program, Part II of Pl. 99,457,
Chapter I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, preschool spe-
cial education, child care, and Even Start. ECMT is advised by a Statewide
Advisory Council on the Care and Education of Young ( :hildren. The
(.;ouni.il include, representation from parents and every sector of early care
and education plus the (:olorado Interagency Coordinating Council (estab-
lished pursuant to federal P.L. 99-457. ECNI1 was created to facilitate coop-
eration and collaboration among state employees who monitor the provision
of the Department's early care and education programs.

The Early Childhood Nlanagement Team builds on a strong history of col,
laboration within P.L. 99-457 and began its work by developing a set of
shared principles. This process tool: eighteen months and has enabled the
team to move beyond the boundaries tit categorical programs to focus mitre
holistically t to (. hildren's nee., Is. E( :MT's posit ion paper which was adopt
ed by the state Board 11 ion in A11gn..1 19k)I -- speaks to partnerships

with families, quality learning environments for the whole child, and the
ettet. tive and efficient use of tesont es.

Nlembers of 1:1 :MT problem solve ways in which their designated fund
ill(; streams (. an be merged to better meet den. oed needs. They work to
identity Issues and sotto ions prot;fatunna11C ark,1., It o L rem,. a collective

viewpoint. I lead Stint is not represented oil FA :Nt"r" hi,L.Itt.c it is ,1 teulel it

1.-funded program. I Iii a member of FA 'MT Is Inv, dvcd with the state
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I lead Start Collaboration Grant. ECMT members hope that their cross-cat -

egorical program interaction provides a model for similar interaction at the

community level. Members of ECMT also see their role in fostering cnss-

sector cooperation. For example, one of the Team members is on the Gov-

erning Board of the Colorado Association for the Education of Young

Children and has facilitated the joint publication of a quarterly newsletter

to provide' support, communication, and networking for early educators

teaching in the primary grades,

The Early Childhood Management Team grew out of the Department of

Education's implementation of the Colorado Preschool Program (CPP). CPP

is a state funded, half-day program serving low-income children. It is cur-

rently available in 59 of the state's 176 school districts. Participating school

districts are required to establish district Advisory Councils with designated

representat ion from schools, the community (including parents), government

service agencies, and the private sector to advise district preschool programs.

Shin after CVP's creation, it became evident that the legislative intent to
better serve low-income children was being thwarted by the absence t't coor-

dination among the state's various early childhood programs. Without any

additional administrative funding, the Director of Prevention Initiatives cre-

ated what is now known as ECMT to develop a common philosophy across
the state's early care and education programs administered by the Department

of Education. One of the Team's goals is to move beyond the boundaries of

categorical programs to locus more holistically on children's needs. Accord-

ing to ECMT's position statement, "It is the policy of (;DE to support high

quality, developmentally appropriate, family-centered services to all children

that value and respect the diversity of individual children and families. CDE

commits to the elimination of systemic harriers that impede the positive

develt,pment of children their families."

One of R:MT's proudest at complishments has been the creation, in
October 1992, of Quality Standards for Early Childhood (are and Education

ServicesA joint ett"ort of the Colorado Department of Education and the

Colorado Department of Social Services (( :DSS), this document is pal( of

the provisions for the reauthomation of CPP. All programs receiving CI )E

dollars will be required to meet the standards set forth in the Quality Stan-
dards document, be licensed by )SS(.. will be encouraged to become

accredited by the National Association for the Education of Young Children

(NAEY(;) or other nationally recogni:ed accrediting organi:ations. During

the 1992.199 sch,,,,1 year, all funded sites were expected to apply for licens-

ing from CDS:. By the year 200(,), all school districts and community sites

receiving CDE funding for preschool services will be required to meet the

Quality Standards, and all site, that choose to will receive nationally rec(ig-

nr:ed accreditation.

Ti assist communities in meeting these standards, new p t 1 of dollars

has been subcontracted to the ( 'olorado 1:n1111,1;111ot, tot (.:11t1,1m, And bailll-
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lies an independent ftnindation (see Accomplishments). Communities
are being asked to identify professional development needs that will enable
their early care and education programs to meet the new standards. The
standards are drawn from the NAEYC accreditation requirements and the
"best practices" for early childhood special education programs. Additions to
NAEY(:'s standards include increased emphasis on a family-centered
approach to early care and education and on community collaboration and
co( :dination in the use of resources. The Quality Standards effort was orig-
inally a SEEC project that ECMT has been asked to facilitate. Both SEEC
members and ECMT staff hope that this new initiative sends the message
that early childhood professional peparation is interagency effort.

Health and Human Services Restructuring

Colorado's Health and 111.1111an Services Restructuring reflects the need for
the state's human service system to change the way in which it does business
it it wants to promote s\ stemic coordination .inci integration at the service
level. Presented in I')9 I, Senate Bill 215 represented the first state effort to
reform human services in almost 20 years. Although this bill did not pass,
concern regarding the appropriateness of the state's service system lingered
and, in 1992, the 1 1. Services Cabinet ( :outwit cOlIVelled a group ki
look at the feasibility of introducing another legislative proposal for restruc-
turing in 199i. This decision was based on the conclusion that human ser-
vice restructuring at the state level was necessary in order to promote
systemic coordination and integration the local level.

The recommendations of the participating work groups resulted in the
State Restructuring Bill, which received legislative approval in 1991 with
the support (.4 the powerful joint Budget Committee the appropriations
committee of the state legislat lire. Since passage ()t the State Restructuring
Rill, a nine-memner transition team composed of members froth the Depart
ments of Social Services, I lealth, and Institutions, and chaired by the for -
tiler chair of the Clovermq's Policy Academy, has been planning
implementation of the legislation's mandate. The Department Of Education
is not affected by restructuring hecat, c the ( ,,tilinissioner of Education
reports to elected board.

littler the sponsorship of Health :Ind I 111111all Services Iteqructurmg,

extensive training is being planned for state level stiff to promote the con-
cept of service integration. The hope Is that collocating ;ind/ot integrating
programs and tunding it the state level will serve sl a catalyst for similar
changes in Co111111lIllilles. ill this possibility is not shared by all state
employees, but those overseeing the change process believe restructuring will
institutionalize .servike integration. Leaders of I lealth and 11,ianan Seryk es

Restructuring believe that integration of services will affect both program
and policy levels: case managers will span many human services; their \York
will he supported by integrated state lkr,in went s; and they will be held
accountable to standards that relict t the Integra? lye Arr., Lk h. As vxprcssekl



by one person heavily involved in the process, the "moves are cap ulated to

induce a new culture."

Changes will be phased in over a six-month period beginning July 1,

1994, and will he monitored by a legislative oversight committee. The

existing departments of Social Services, Health, and Institutions will he

reconfigured into a new structure of three departments: (1) The Department

of Human Services which includes direct services that function at the

state level, (2) The Department of Public Health and Environment -

which includes public health services such as Early Periodic Screening Diag-

nosis and Treatment and family health; and (3) The Department of Health

Care Policy and Financing which includes the payers for publicly funded

health care and life support services. It is hoped that this reconfiguration

will contribute to systemic reform and highlight policy areas that would

most benefit from financing ref(irm.

Colorado's Strategic Plan, the stare's changing financial circumstances,
and the passagv of Amendment I provided the impetus for Health and

Human Services Restructuring. One state respondent explained, "The con-

tinued state budget crisis makes it unlikely that funding sources will keep

pace with the increasing demands of health and human services and empha-

si:es the need to reduce costs by creating efficiencies with the intent that the

savings he reinvested in services." The legislative mandate to restructure at

the state level, however, comes with no additional stall or funding.

House Bill 94-1005, passed during the 1994 legislature, mandates that

restructuring also occur at the local level. C.ommunities are to designate local

interagency committees to create community plans for the integration of

human services and to identify, for the state, barriers to the implementation

of plans. Local plans must locus on serving the needs of consumers and

include input from all iiffected parties. Additionally, local plans must con-

duct community needs assessments, analy:e eXisting local agency plans and

community strategies, foster local collaboration efforts, and identify strate-

gies, objectives, time lines, outcomes, and evaluations.

Family Centers

Family Centers were recommended in the Strategic Plan tor Colorado's Fam-

ilies and Children as the vehicle for providing tamily-centered servit e

deliver' system at a central community location. Specifically, Colorado's

Strategic Plan states that Family Centers ;ire to be "collahiwative efforts to

pit wide comprehensive, intensive, integrated community-based services

to families at-risk. They will serve as single points of entry for semies." The

concept tat integrated services through neighborhood-based family centers

originated in a S111,0)1111'110 tCe of the former Commission on Families and

Children. Representatives from government departments and programs
joined in the pluming. A total tat $195,000 was earmarked for planning

grants to eight communit les tot die mitiii development of Fill1111V
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This money was obtained from federal Block (rant funds from the Colorado
Departments of Education, Health, and Social Services; the Division of
Criminal Justice; the Governor's job Training Office; and Ctimmunities for
a Drug Free Colorado. The project was placed under the auspices of First
Imprt".;sions in December 1992, when a member of the Governor's Office
staff was assigned to work on the Family Center project full time. Early in
1994, responsibility for the Family Centers and the Family Center Coordi-
nator was relocated to the Department of Social Services.

Family Centers are cum...ntly in operation in eight locations across the
state. The eight sites were selected from a pool of proposals submitted as part
of a statewide request for proposal process that included three, two-day tech-
nical assistance sessions. Selected sites were given varying amounts of dol-
lars to fund a six-month pl inning and implementation period. Each

participating community was required to establish a planning committee
composed of a school superintendent or principal of a local school, an elect-
ed official, a business representative, a service provider, and least two
potential parent users.

During the Nix-month planning period, community teams completed a
community needs assessment, initiated community organi:ing and develop-
ment activities, reviewed other successful models, anaiy:ed community prob-
lems and strengths, identified a project coordinator, and completed a
comprehensive plan. The community's plans were required to address a wide
variety of areas, including: early care and education, school-age child care,
substance Vlbise prevention and intervention, disabilities, maternal and child
health, delinquency prevention, mental health, and job training.

A statewide Advisory Council appointed by the Governor is charged with
monitoring program implementation and advocating program expansion. In
addition, a Family Center Council has been formed, composed of team lead-
ers from o. theI e e.gat sites. This council meets bimonthly to share intor-
mation and provide support, give feedback for self correction at both the
state and local levels, serve as a coordinating function, work on issues of
common concern, and communicate with the state Advisory Council.

The Governor, as part of his recommended budget for 1995, reqns.sted
that the Joint Budget Committee earmark funds to double the number of
Family Centers. initially, the joint Budget Committee eliminated the line
item request, but ;utter receiving more than 200 protest phone calls (initiat-
ed by the (:olorado llildren's Campaign and the :Movement for Children)
the day follk,wing the vole, the Committee provided the Family Centers
with the funding requested. This klek:ision will sustain existing centers, slip.
port the development of new Ones, and bring, tor the first time, state funds
to the iitiative.

part of its effort to empo \ye' parkins, Parents as First -Feat hers an

mu hal\ e that originated in First Impressions and is nov lok atekl at the 1..111-
\ ers11 Ittrklo t`toVItles tr lo stilt And VoltItlleers nil 1,111111\
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Center Advisory Councils. Funded hy U.S. West, frainini4 foCuses on the
impkirtance of being family-centered and respectful of parents, and on ways

to assist parents in becoming more ettective advocates hir their children. A

new initiative intended specifically for parents is in the development phase.

The Center for I lealth Ethics, Policy, Liman Investment also at

the University of Colorado Is engaged in a one-year evaluation of the Fam-

ily Centers' effectiveness. Funded by the Ford Foundation, the Lwaluation Is

focusing on the extent to which the (;enters do, in tact, provide a illeChanistil
for more effective and efficient delivery of services, on the impact of the Cen-

ters on children\ well -being and families' abilities to care for themselves, and

on the impact of collaborative governance structures. At least one local
leader felt the required representation of professionals on the local Advisory
Councik minimized true community input by alienating families and redi-
recting planning to the interests of professionals rather than the community.

Accomplishments
Servlie InteiJation efforts in Colorado are prevalent ,ind discrete accom-
plishments are definitely in evidence. These bode well tk)r future achieve-
ments, as does the intense commitment of senior level managers ;Ind other

early childhood

FUNDING

The Colorado Foundation for Childress and Families is a private and inde-
pendent tounclat ion, which has as its missum to serve the public. sector. The

Foundation's Is ionipN.'d of two senior managers trim every relevant

state agency plus private citizens, includr,02, lawyers, physicians, and one par-

ent. The vision is of independent, private partnership that supports the
efforts of state government to work on behalf ot children and families and to
fill in the gaps wi,c.n state dollars are cut. It will .ilso try to assist in the eval-

uation ot programs and to designate appropriate awards and honots. At the
Foundat inception, five state agencies contributed $10,000; this $50,0(")0

was then matched k. a Case)' Clark grant. The I', ',whim ion also accepts con-
tract work from stAte agencies and individual donors.

In addition to the creation of the Colorado hlundat ion for (.11ildren and
Families, tour pooled funding initiatives have been developed to support the
creation of more integrated services for children and more integrated train-
ing opportunities tor early childhood professionals,

First, the State Fttort. :1111Illt Te,1111 h,l, 14C1

tile I Vr.Irtmcnt of Education's Early ( :hildhood Nlanagement -re;1111 And the

11111 ( are to faiAlitate the poohni.! of tedural dull irs for rotes,
sional development ippoittiniiic, su that early Lary trid education programs,
regaidless of proilt,im allspice, c lil ,ikiviint.t: toward mccrinv, nyw Qual.

Ity $tandards for Fatly ( 1,11,1hood ( 'are and klucath,n $crvic es. 1 hese hinds
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have been Contracted to the Colorado Foundation for Children and EamiLes.

Second, ECMT has succeeded in pooling federal dollars for its preschool
migrant program, Part H of P.L. 99.457, Chapter 1 of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, preschool special education, md Even Start with
state dollars for the Colorado Preschool Program to holistically address the
needs of low-income and special needs children across program settings.
These dollars have been pooled with CCDBO funds from Colorado's Office
of Child Care in the Department of Social Services. These "quality
enhancement" dollars, in turn, have been integrated with the Department of
Education's federal dollars in order to actualise the Offi,:e of Child Care's
commitment to the care and education of young children.

Third, as mentioned earlier, Family Centers are funded with dollars con-
tributed jointly by the Colorado Departments of Education, I lealth, Social
Services, the Division of Criminal Justice, the Governor's job Training
Office, and Communities for a Drug Free Colorado.

Fourth, when the Office of (:hill ('.are was created in 199.), child care dol..
lays from JOBS, transition programs, Title XX, and state dollars for children
designated at-risk were pooled, transferred to the Colorado ('are Assis-
tance Programa new entity within the Office of Child Careand made
available to parents. Now eligible parents can access child care subsidies
without having to apply repeatedly as they move in and out of various pro-
gram eligibility requirements.

TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Linked to its main integrative efforts, Coloradklhas launched several addition-

al initiatives in the arena of training and professional development. These ini-
tiatives have increased the availability of training programs, created
professional development opportunities across early care and education pro-
gram auspices, and proposed a coordinated system of professional development.

First, The Early Childhood Professional Standards Task Force which is

used in First Impressions was created by executive order of the (lover-
nor and convened in I)ecember 199 I . The chair and Task Force members are
appointed by the Governor. Its charge is to construct ;1 career development
lilt del that reduces stall. turnover and creates incentives for early care ;ind
education professionals to advance. The Task Force report, issued in April
1991, focuses on four activities: establishing mechanisms needed to carry out

the Task Force rec, inmendat ions; ensuring that professionals working with
young children 'Live the suite core knowledge and eolnpetcilcles regardless
of program allspic e; cleat ing both a seamless, articulated process for early c;Ire

;aid education programs in secondar , two-year, tourvedr, .ind graduate insti-
tuttons and a mechanism which bridtr,e, non-credit and credit programs; and
establishing incentives that will improve salary, benefits, md professional
status for early care and education protessi,
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The Task Force which continue, to meet Monthly horcs that

Training Clearinghouse and Registry he created by December 1994. The
Task Force also envisions that core requiremcnts will he required of pro-

fessionals who work with young children, including, ttir example, nurses and
social workers. However, several respondents have recognised that this ini-
tiative involves "some of the toughest turf' and that using state revenue to
create incentives for the purpose of enhancing quality or compensation
might not be politically feasible.

Set:kind, as noted under funding, the Department of Education and the
Office of Child Care are contributing pooled federal dollars to the Colorado
Foundation for Children and Families to finance professional development
opportunities that will enable early childhood programs, regardless of pro-
gram auspice, to meet the Department of Education's Quality Stan 1 1 forStandards
Early Care and Educatim Services.

ADVOCACY

The (:olorado Children's C'.iinpaign is an advocacy group that addresses a
wide range of children's issues. In 1993, with the support of First Impressik

the Colorado Children's Campaign initiated the Movement tor Children
a grassroots initiative inspired by a Children's 1)elense Fund (CDF) Meeting
in March 1993. The (A loradans who attended the meeting "were very moved

CDF's use of both spiritual and political messages to communicate an agen-

da and build momentum toward a national movement for children and fami-
lies." This movement has taken hold in Colorado. All the state's major
organi:ations including the religious and business communities have

become involved in the Movement for Children; advocates hope to create 1

large grassroots constinimcy for children and families that will provide the
Mt intent um for cliaty;e. A notable accomplishment of the Movement for
Children mentioned earlier was a successful protest against legislative
attempts to excise funding Family Centers. Overall, a total of almost nine
million new dollars have been allocated to prevention-oriented child and
)'oath programs in 1994 a, a result of the Movement tor

PUBLIC AWARENESS

First Impressions has made impressive strides in increasing the public's aware-

ness of ;Ind commitment to children and families. The (.:onuniinue Forums
on Children and Families were ore of First Impressions' early efforts. As

chairperson, the First I..dy worked with communities across the state to focus

citi:en attention on the conditions of young children. Presently, the First
Lady Is sltlihr effort ,irolirki the st-Ite's I le ;td Stdrt (all lbu-
ration ( ;rant, cm. ouraging members of the early cart .ind education k k

flit \ It work together at loss traditional program boundarie,.
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REGULATION

As a result of EC N1T's Quality Standards for Early Childhood Care and Edu-
cation Services for programs funded by CDE, child care programs in public
school settings will he subject to the same regulations as non-public school
early care and education programs. Although this mandate is generating con-
siderable resistance from public schools, staff from the Office of Child Care
(in the Department of Social Services) and Prevention Initiatives (in the
Colorado Department of Education) have remained steadfast because of
their commitment to quality.

DATA COLLECTION/UTILIZATION

First Impressions helped launch a system of resource and referral sere ices
the state and Cl /MIMICS to provide financial support even though resource
and referral services now function independently. The statewide resource
and referral system works to collec t intOrmation that enhances the state's
1,Varelle'0, of its child care needs.

CONSUMER INFORMATION

As part of consumer awareness campaign sponsored by the Department of
Social Services, child care information (as well information about other
government services) will soon be available in locations around the state on
touch-screen kiosks through a pilot project called InToueh Colorado.

In addition to this state level initiative, local ,:ommunities lire also engag-
ing in consumer information etforts. One of the state's Family Centers has
created a single application and process of eligibility screening for ten ,igen-
cies. Since the agencies ire coordinated !ht.& tugh a Cl mirut LI network, con-
sumers can access the information it any site. The information is then
transmitted electronically to other agencies, thus eliminating both the reap-
plication process and the lag time .n (.etennining program eligibility.

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE

The creation of Family (.:enters has increased service abundance, equitable
distribution, and ikcessibility tor Colorado's tamilies, especially in rural parts
if the state.

QUALITY

The ettorts of the Oftlte ot Child Care and the Earl\ Childhood Nlanage
melt Team to support t. 11111111,HW \ tapJtlty to comply with the Quality
`tandards 1 . 1 r rid\ Edik. 11 1 `cr. l i e \\ t(q. re,i`t'd
prod f,lill 111,11111.
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Key Issues

Many of Colorado's significant accomplishments,are the result of the close

and long-standing relationships among its state public and private leaders.

To assure the permanence of the state's gains, Colorado may need to move

beyond personal reiationships and institutionalize its collaborative linkages

while sustaining the personal ties that humanize the system. A significant

element at this challenge will he determining how to align the beliefs of

those who think "people make it happen" with the beliefs of those who place

their faith in institutional restructuring.

The state's financial commitment to children and families remains limit-

ed. Given the restrictions Amendment I places upon financing new and

existing state programs and services, Colorado will need to become more cre-

ative with its own dollars, as well as those available from federally-funded

programs, to ensure that its children and families are well served. As the

impact of Amendment I increases, it may be necessary to find COlitilloh
ground between those who advocate service integration is a vehicle for cre-

ating efficient, cost effective services, those who advance service inte-

gration as a means of achieving their vision of coordinated and
comprehensive services to improve child and family outcomes.

At this point in time, mechanisms providing necessary linkages between

state and local activity in Colora,.io have vet to be developed. ('.olorado's

I lealth and I h1111,111 Services Restructuring Is intended to create nyife equi-

table distribution of power sltld decisionmaking authority between the state
and local communities. The state may want to focus its energies to ensure

that this laudable goal is achieved.

Finally, although certain human service efforts ill (:olorado toLus on .ill
children, the service integration efforts discussed in this report fctells main-
ly on children and families identified as at -risk. To fully achieve its family

policy goal "to support, strengthen, promote successful family function-

ing," Colorado may need to move its service integration efforts beyond a
toc on prevention to ,1 focus on the optimal functioning of of Col-

orado's tamilics.
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THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Introduction
Florida's efforts to integrate services for young children and their families
take a number of forms, the most notable being tutlr initiatives identified as
units of analysis for this study: The State Coordinating Council for Early
Childhood Services (part of Chapter 411: the Florida Prevention, Early
Assistance, and Early Childhood Act); the Prekindergarten Early Interven-
tion Program; Blueprint 2000: A System of School Improvement and
Accountability; and Florida Full Service Schools. Though each differs some-
what in mission and origin, these initiatives have become increasingly linked
in the effort to integrate services throughout the state.

The State (,:o()rdinat Council (SC(:), created by the I-1)11th legislature
in 19S9, Is independent, nonpartisan y body charged with ensur-
ing coordination, communication, cooperation" and maximum use of
resources among state and local agencies serving preschool children (from
birth to 5 years of awe) and their lanulies, at-risk pregnant women, and
teenage parents. In meeting this mission, S( focuses largely on the inte-
gration of programs and services provided by the Department of Education
and the Department of Ilealth and Rehabilitative Services, as well as on the
integration of councils and services operating at the local level. Since its
net ption, the work of the State Coordinating Council has included over-

sight of the Joint Strategic Plan of the Departments of Education (DOE) and
Health and Rehabilitative Services (I IRS); technical assistance visits to
counties to enhance the coordination of local programs and agencies; and
recommendations to the legislature, including the creation of a single state
agency and a malted budget for Florida's early care and education system.

The Prekindergarten (Pre-K) Program residing in the Department of
Education's Office of Early Intervention and School Readiness was estab-

lished in Florida Statute in I9S6 to provide high lvidlity early education to
at-risk i 4-year-olds (i.e., thise eligible for the free lunch program). The
program is designed to foster integrai ion within the earlv childhood field
through the following' provisions: Pre-l; plans for each school district must
be developed by the school board and a District Interagency Coordinating
'.otincil including representatives of private subsidi:ed child care and

I lead Start; Pre-K Programs are encouraged to contract with existing early
tare and education services in the community; aild Pre-K Programs ire
required to collaborate with other early care and education services, sharing
waiting lists of it -risk preschoolers.

Blueprint 2000 was pissed by the Florida legislature in I )91 and is cur
tenth' being implemented by local St hool Advisor% 'ountals throughout
the state. Blueprint 2000 decentralr:es tesponsibility for school reform ifld
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requires every school in Florida to carry out its own school improvement

plan based on specified educational goals in partnership with parents,

businesse, and cross-disciplinary' state and local agencies :mkt organi:at ions.

The main gash for service Integration in Blueprint 20(10 comes through the

first of its seven stated goals National Education Goal 1, the school readi-

ness goal which focuses on the need to provide comprehensive, linked

services in order to prepare children physically, emotionally, socially, and

developmentally for school entry. In meeting Goal 1, schools are required

to report formal collaborative agreements with Iocal HRS districts and other

community players.

Full Service Schools originally created in Florida Statute (with no
funds attached) during Governor Mart ine:'s administration in 1990 were

revived and funded for implementation in 1991. Full Service Schools are

family-centered programs that integrate education, medical, and social ser-

vices on school grounds to make compr:hensive support easily accessible.

The schools are overseen by the Interagency Workgrtnip on Full Service

Schools, consisting of state level representatives from the Department of
Education, I IRS, the Department of Libor and Employment Security, and

the Governor's Office all of whom work to help local schools i.
services and provide ;icon! inuum of care. During the 199 i-1994 school year,

Full Service Schools were funded in 4.2 of the 67 school districts throughout

the state. While not focusing specifically on young children, some Full Ser-

vice Schools do include early Cate and education services In addition, Full

Service Schools typically are open to the surrounding community, so that the

families and the younger siblings of students attending the school can easily

benefit from the integrated services provided on site.

As each of these initiatives has developed, connect it 111S between them have

enhanced the state's work to integrate services tOi- young children and their

families. Partners in Full Service Schools, for example, have solidified their

commitments through the collaborative agreements required by Blueprint

2000. Blueprint 2000, in turn, has moved closer to meeting its goals due in

part to the development of hill Service Schools. Some Pre-K Programs in the

state have been set up on Full Service School sites. The Stith. ('oordinating

( has supported helped to develop each of these efforts, becoming

intimately involved, for example, in writing Goal I of Blueprint 2,000.

As an independent advisory body, the State ( 'oortlinating Council has ini-

tiated lilltl spun oft ideas that have led to other important itItt.L!riltiVt. efforts

in 111e state. Through the establishment of Early (1)ildhootl Workgrour

in\ olving representatives front S( :( !lead Start, IX )E, I IRS, the ;;Iorida

(1iildren's Forum, the State C. :oordinat mg ( ;untie it spurred the development

of II11 Early ( iuldhood Collaboration Plan designed to promote it cessible,

high quality 1 1 111ear.y cdi.k.dood experiences tot of Florida's low-income did-

dren and their families. One of the main elements of the plait focuses (fn

tlinant fit and sharing of resourk es, which has been ititlressetl tlinfugh the
newly implemented Collaborative Partnership Protect emanating from the
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Department of Education. Initiated in 1993, the project provides grants for
local activities that improve the ct)ordination of school-based services (such
as the Pre-K Program), Central Resource and Referral Agencies, I lead Start
grantees, and other, non-puhli....c programs. Activities that have drawn grants
include interagency service agreements, the addition of comprehensive ser-
vices, co-funding, and joint recruitment/intake/waiting list systems.

In addition to the four main initiatives outlined above, their connections,
and the newer integrative initiatives they have fostered, other forces in the
state have also contributed to service integration. Though they will not be
discussed in full, these efforts warrant introduction, as they represent impor-
tant areas to consider in taking service integration to scale throughout the
state. To begin, a Healthy Start program for at-risk pregnant women and
infants wits implemented by Governor Chiles in 1991 with the goal of
decreasing infant mortality and providing comprehensive, integrated support
to enhance the development of children. Healthy Start is overseca by a state
advisory committee and run by local councils, which have worked to coor-
dinate and collaborate with other councils at that level, including District
Interagency Coordinating Councils and the district health and Flunlan Ser-
vice R,iircls created in the 1991 rek,rgimi:ation of [IRS,

Other energy in the state has centered around the Pew Initiative, which
funded the planning stages tot two Florida communities working toward sys-
temic hange. A celit nil component of the plan developed in Pinellas 0.)1111-
1.; involved streamlining int.tke and eligibility for al breadth of services,
including housing, child care, food stamps, and Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Children. Unfortunately, the Pew sites were not funded for linpleMen-
tarlOn, but it k hoped that much of .Florida's plans can be carried out with
new federal Family Support and Preservation funds.

In addition, Florida has maintained its system of Community Coordinat-
ed Child Care (4(;) Projects established in the 1970s, which ilrc now termed
Central Agencies. Tweniv-tire Central Agencies (many of which are
resource and referral agencies) exist throughout the state. These agencies are
overseen by the IIRS District Children and Families Program Office and
administer .ill 1 IRS subsidised child care funds including CCD13G, the
Social Services Block (;rant, Title IV,A, and general revenue. The tact that
all of the federal and state child care funds alre administered by one office Iii

I IRS at the state level and by central agencies at the local !cwt.] is seen its a
key first step toward service integration. (liven that the Central Agencies
are responsible for large pools ot categorkal funds, they have come to the
table in many counties through the Collaborative Partnership Protects,
for example ti, work toward service integration. More recently, the cen-
tral ilgenCles have added another component to their work the provision
of child care resource and referral services tor all families, regardless of
in, Dine. Established in l 9s9, the ( C. 'are Resource .ind Referral Network

is administered 1,v the Florida l luldren's Forunl it the state level, with sub-
contrak is to the local central agent les.
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Finally, Florida has the benefit of another loc.:Ili:v(1 system which has con-

tributed to service integration eff()rts Children's Services Councils (or

Juvenile Welfare Boards). These councils appearing in six of Florida's 67

counties---are created through I d o.L. 1 i.au.ces to raise tax revenue ear-
marked for the provision of child and family services. At least seven addi-
tional counties have established Children's Services Councils as independent
districts without millage authority, and at least .seven more counties have
Terming councils that are not independent special districts. The first coun-
cil was mated as the Juvenile Welfare Board in Pinellas County in 1947.
Councils were developed later in other counties due to permissive state legis-
lation in 1990. The Children's Services Councils have a history of enhanc-
ing coordination and integration of local services through funding stipulations

that require collaborative agreements or collocation, for example.

OVERVIEW OF SERVICE INTEGRATION

Florida's main service integration efforts focus on coordinating services
across variety of different domains including health, elementary and sec-

ondary education, welfare, and early care and education though the state
also strongly enlphasi:es integration within early care and education. The
across-domain focus is apparent in the State Coordinating Council's recom-
mendations, which center not only on early care and education, but also on
child and family health and teen parent education. Emphasis on across-

domain integration is also evident in the mission of Full Service SCh,u,ls and
in Blueprint 2000's call to meet (goal 1 through collaborative agreements
between players such as IIRS, public libraries, and medical practitioners. On
the other hand, the state's focus on integrating services within the field of
early care and education is also strong, manifest in the Early Childhood Col-
laboration Projects and in the Pre-K legislation encouraging programs to
contract with existing early care and education services, share waiting lists,

and plan through Interagency Coordinating Councils involving representa-
tives from different sectors of early education and care.

Florida's four main integrative efforts are accompanied by state level
administration, but significant responsibility for planning anti implementa-
tion is devolved to the local (meaning county) level. The Pre-k Program,
Blueprint :1000, and Full Service Schools all have separate local rlanni,
councils responsible for executing the progriunqlegi,limon. These' local

planning councils hive a .great deal of flexibility in structuring their
approaches to accommodate local circumstances. The State Coordinating
( outsell does not have specified local counterparts, hut, as previously stated,
is responsible for promoting the coordination of the various county couno
that exist throughout the state. Sf :( carries out tills responsibility !wink.
through 1h,llty recommendations to the legislature and county technical
assistance visits.
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Service integration also occurs at the local level independent of state ini-
tiatives through the Children's..u.ren's Services Councils, for example. Another
example of independent local motivation is the work of certain counties,
such as Alachua and Pinellas, to coordinate intake, eligibility, and funding
for Head Start, Pre-K, and subsidi:ed child care. These efforts began before
incentives were provided through the Collaborative Partnership Projects.
Florida is characterised by both strong state and local impetus for integration,
with connections between the two levels due to new programs, legislation,
1114 incentive grants becoming increasingly prevalent. There is a sense in
the state that broad-scale integration of child and family services could not
be reali:ed without this multi-level impetus and commitment.

Both state and local integration initiatives share a common central focus
on the consumer. Most initiatives work toward the ultimate goal of increas-
ing service accessibility, efficiency, affordability, and quality for the benefit
ot the consumer. Beyond this central theme, the focus of integration differs
slightly among initiatives. Certain eftorts concentrate largely on integrating
and coordinating services through policy. The State Coordinating (s.ouncil,
for example, made a recommendation to the 1994 legislature (which remains
unpassed) to consolidate all early care and education programs in one state
agency and to create a unified early care and education budget. Blueprint
2u.N.N.), through its requirement that (.3oal I be met by fugmah:ed collaborative

partnerships, is also attempting to effect integration through Alter-
nately., Pre-K and Full Service Schools are more programmatic in orienta-
tion, focusing on linking programs to create one-stop shopping, family
service centers, or consolidated intake and referral.

In spite of some differences in focus, service integration efforts in Florida
are similar in that they occur mainly in the government sector. Though the
state's four main initiatives have provisions for business and private sector
involvement (mainly through planning councils and service partnerships),
such engagement is not always required in these efforts and has only been
achieved to a limited extent. For example, the legislation for the Pre-K Pro-
gram "encourages" (rather than requires) contracting for services with pri-
vate and fug-profit pruividers, but in most school districts programs have been

,idnanistered by the public schools. As a result, the number of children being
served through contracts has remained below 2 percent.

Beyond informal stipulations for private sector involvement, the businu.,
sector contributes to state itld local efforts mainly through volunteer time
,mild supportive position statements. Interestingly, minimal private scetoi

inVOIVeMent Ill service integration efforts is accompanies( by the reality in

Florida that a large propugtion of chilulren's services (especially services for
children from birth to ; \ ears of age with special needs) are provided through
the private sector. This situation has ,11.1sed iert,on degree of public/pH.
V,Ite tension around service integration II1 the st.lte.
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Context
DEMOGRAPHYIGEOGRAPHY

Many have noted that Florida is a primarily rural state; however, more than

SC) percent of the state's population lives in its fifteen urban centers, charac-

terized by expanding ethnic populations. One advocate stated that in Dade

County alone there are representatives of close to 140 ...thnicities. in terms

of population, Florida is one of the fastest growing states in the nation, cur-
rently containing more than 13 million people. Though Florida is known for

its large elderly population due to its popularity as a retirement spot, the state

currently has more children under the age of IS than adults over the age of
62. The population of children from birth to 4 years of age increased by 53

percent in the 1980s, giving Florida the second fastest growing birth-to-4

population in the country.

PROGRAMMATIC HISTORY

Florida has a history of limited attention to young children and their fami-
lies, which contrasts with the current reality of the state's expanding child

population. Until the I970s, when Title XX money was brought tilthe state,
Florida had very little involvement in early care and education. Florida was
the last state in the uni m to institute child care licensing (1974). Around
the mid1980s, however, demographic changes highlighted the necessity of
providing for the growing number of at-risk children in the state, leadin:_z
Florida to create Chapter 411, the Pre-K Program, and the Child Care Advi-

sory (s.ouncil all precursors to Florida's current efforts to integrate services

for children and their tamihes.

ECONOMY

Currently, Florida's economy is relatively healthy, though several recurring
problems with the state's economic structure have made it difficult to main-

tain adequate state budget. First, Florida does not have a state income tax
;Ind relies instead on property tax, sales tax, and fees. This severely limits the
state's tax base as well as the state's ability to diaw down federal funds. Sec-
ond, Florida relies heavily on tourism tor revenue, so when the tourist Illthis-

trV suffers, the state budget immediately tills.

l'ieniployment figures in Florida are relatively high. In 1991, there was

,1 7.3 percent unemployment rite, up from 6 percent in 1985. Other factors,

such as Ilium:am' Andrew, which devastated many communitii, iind caused
holm, iessness and poverty, have also ;tftected the economii situ'Itltiii it the

state, Perhaps the ll1111rieNliV e0,110illil. Pk hire Is

tied by statistics showing that the state rinks nineteenth m the nation in
terms of per capita income, but forty -fifth Iii terms of key ludic, tors of chil-

dren's health .inkl well being.
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POLITICS

Florida has been characteri:ed as a moderate to conservative state with con-
trasting political pockets on the Gulf Coast, the East Coast, and the Panhan-
dle. Historically, the state has been primarily democratic, electing democratic
leaders such as the current Governor, Lawton Chiles. Governor Chiles has
expressed somewhat unprecedented interest in and support of young children
and their families, manifest primarily in his push to establish Ilealthy Start.
Up for re-election in November 1994, Chiles will he competing with a num-
ber of strong republican candidates who may not continue his support of chil-
dren and families it elected. Finally, Florida's kgislature meets annually, with
the senate currently being exactly half republican and half democrat, and the
house roughly one-third republican ;Ind two-thirds democrat.

IDEOLOGY

The state's ideological makeup as a whole does not support strung attention
to and intervention for young children and their families. Many in the state
see child care and family ser\ ices as parental responsibilities that should not
be brought into the public domain. Adding to this, there is a perception
that the elderly population of the state is not sensitive to issues affecting
young children, since they have already raised families and do not wish to
revisit such issues as they retire. The main concerns of Floridians, both
reflected in and influenced by the media, seem to center around crime, juve-
nile justice, and punishment. Finally, Florida is a strongly evangelical state,
which may account for the emphasis on familial versus governmental
responsibility for children.

Service Integration Initiatives
HISTORY

The history of service integration in Florida, longer than that in many other
states, is characteri:ed by an interesting evolutionary process it series of
permutations of councils ;int initiatives followed by the birth of new efforts
based on common principles and missions. Throughout this history, service
integration in Florida has been supported and fostered primarily by key leg.

agenLy/department heads, child advocates, ;Ind several (;overnors.

Part of the heritage of service integration in Florida lies in its Central
Agk..ncles locally based kl%!;1111...,it ions that consolidate and allocate catty

k. ire and education funds flowing from I IRS. Established in the 1970, as
Projects, which often grew into resource and referral ;igencies, Florida's
Lentr.d Agencies rave remained strong tor several decades, serving is

important ;old sustained coordinating mechanisms within thy field of e;111
k are ;mild edukinon,

With soint.. coordination already ocLurring in earl\ tart' and cdtwation,
Illlelells of early e' ildhooki dLivocites codlesced in Florida in the mid 19S0s.
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Their advocacy represented a reaction to a number of child care crises

such as abuse and neglect being publici:ed throughout the state and the

nation as a whole. Responding to these crises and the vocal child advocacy

community, Governor Graham (1979.1986) set up the Child Care Advisory

Council in 1985, charging it with responsibility for advising FIRS on gener-

al child care issues and maintaining authority on matters of child care regu-

lation and licensing. The Council, legislatively convened, consisted of

fifteen members appointed by the secretary of FIRS.

Almost simultaneous to the inception of the Child Care Advisory Coun-

cil, the creation of pilot sites for the state Prekindergarten Program to he

funded through the lottery was being discussed. A former senator intro-

duced the program to the legislature and later oversaw its implementation in

her position as Commissioner of Education. Many early care and education

advocates objected to the idea of creating an entirely new program for at-risk

preschool children and argued that lottery funds should he used to expand

ihe state's substdi:ed child care program, contract with private providers, or

enhance Ilead titan. The legislature passed legislation in 1986 to place the

I're-K Program in the Department of Education. The issue tit program dupli-

cation was addressed by the inclusion in the Pre-K legislation of language

encouraging contracting for services with private .ind subsidi:ed providers

and 1.1.n;,1 Start.

In its early days, the Pie -K was overseen by the State Advisory Council

on Early Childhood Education (informally called the Pre-K Council),
which consisted of eleven members appointed by the Governor, Commis-

sioner of Education, Speaker of the House, President tit the Senate, and Sec-

retary of HRS. The program began in 1987 with nine pilot sites, was
expanded to 64 school districts in 1988, and was implemented in all 67 dis-

tricts by 1990, which made it the most rapidly expanding anti largest state

early childhood initiative.

Also in 1986, the legislature passed the I landican ed Prevention Act

((chapter 411, RS.) with the goal of providing Cl,mprelietWve, integrat
early intervention and assistance to handicapped and at-risk children from

birth to 5 years of age. The main push behind the act came from a dedicat-

ed legislator and representatives tit the Florida Development.il

("ouneil, who set up .1 prevention task force consisting of key players from

state .government and advocates troth the child Care C)11111111-

nities. At the time, the disabilities community, with its clear kind 1,ng held

understanding of comprehensive and integrated service'', was in important
force fur settiru,..; Florida on the track toward service integration for young

clllldrtit and f lllllhes tutu ugh tut the state.

By the late 1980., the two early childhood councils and ( 'hapter 411
began to scent trdginented it1,1 inefficient, with very little Lollahoration

occurring between ! IRS and the Department of Eduk at ion. Some discussion

ensued about the possibility of creating a single dgencc t(4 children's set-
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vices and programs, but the lack of political feasibility of such an endeavor

was quickly. appreciated. IIISteild, Vend. II lelllbers of the house approached

kith the Child Care Advisory Council and the State Advisory Council ill
Early Childhood Education which had evolved into groups with separate

meetings but essentially the same members to see whether they would

merge into one council to he created thniugh an amendment to the I land-

icapped Prevention Act. The chairs agreed, and in 1989 the legislature
passed the Florida Prevention, Early Assistance, and Early Childhood Act

(an amended Chapter 411, F.S.) which created the State Coordinating
Council for Early Childhood Services as an oversight mechanism to tt iqcr

the act's implementati,m.

The new act had a considerably. broader focus, centering on better coor-

dinatir.2 the work of the Departments of Education and FIRS,
services for at-risk pregnant women and parenting teens in addition to ser-

vices for yoiing children and their families, and creating a unified budget for

preventitin and early. intervention programs throughout the state. llowever,

due to a prevalence of membership from the repealed Child Care and Early

Childhood Education Councils, the State Coordinating Council was first

C1MSiderell Mainly a care ckiiinc 1. The disabilities community was espe-

cially' concerned with this limited tocus, since simultaneous to the revision

of (.:hapter 411, the state slowed its pace toward full implementation it Part

of federal Public Law 99-457 Nlembers of the disabilities field were grant-

ed representation on the State Coordinating Connell, however, and the
intended (.:hapter 411 required tbat the S(..X.: hold joint meetings twke

yearly with the Florida Interagency Coordinating Council for Infants and
Toddlers. As a result, tension surrounding the torus of State ( :oordinating

Council began ti, fade.

During its early years, the State Coordinating Council felt relatively

strong support from the Ciovernor, the legislature, the Commissioner ot Edu-

cation, and the Secretary' of I IRS. Offices of Prevention, Early Assistant'.
Devy'l,ipment required in Chapter 411 were securely estab-

lished in the Pepartments of Education ,Ind FIRS, and the (..ouncil success -

fully' carried out some of its pitmary duties, including the creation of a limit

Strategic Plan for prevention and early intervention. Recently., however,

due to changes in leadership, agency restructuring, and generally decreased

broad-based state level commitment, the ( Damien has been somewhat hin-

dered in its work.

harnessed munch of the momentum of the early child .idy,,cay y and

service integnit in efforts in Florida, the State ( :oordin.mt111,..1(o11n01 went ill

after it Itlieption to serve as mront: behind the devel,,rmeni now

integrative initiatives in the state. In 1q9 , the legislature passed Blueprint

1000 which YY.is initiated by the ( u,ininissioner of F.duy anon, the ( ;over-

nor, and key lemderhir I11 both the house and senate. Responding 1latloil-

al Al attention to (Allay ational reform and to the ;t-,\ th in the state of the
number ot students \\'h, were ho 1,)ke languages other than Fng.
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lish, and WhO were economically disadvantaged, the Commissioner and the
Department of Education strove to develop a statewide school improvement
plan for implementation by the year 2000. From the outset, Blueprint 2000
had a clear focus on service integration and coordination at the local level, as
well as on comprehensive services, prevention, and early intervention. The
State Coordinating Council was intimately involved in the planning process
for Blueprint 2000, and helped to maintain the legislation's integrative and
preventive focus in large part through writing Blueprint 2000's Goal 1.

Full Service Schools also capturing the spirit and the goals of the State
Coordinating Council were authorized by the legislature the Same year
(1991). The former Commissioner of Education again served as the inst iga-
tor behind the legislation, retrieving the Full Service School concept from a
past educational bill and working toward its implementation through legisla-
tive approval and appropriations.

GOALS

One of the most frequently stated goals of Florida's service Integration efforts
is to provide a "cantimiulll of care" to all children and families in the state,
meaning a service system that links programs and assistance across fields to
meet diverse child and family needs in the most efficient and accessible man-
llor. This goal is most clearly represented in the mission statements and the
work of the State Coordinating Council and the Florida Full Service
Schools. It also comes into play in other areas, including the Pre-K Pro-
gram's mission to link diftexnt sectors of early care and education, and in
Goal I of Blueprint 2000 in which comprehensive services and shared
responsibility for the provision of such services are recogni:ed as Critica, fac-

tors in readying children for school. "Prevention," "early assistance," and
"child development" (included in the working title of (.:hapter 41 11 are well
understood terms in the state, and (3k)iil I seems 0;1 have h.:Collie ;I fulcrum

around whic-h integration efforts revolve.

Another oveiarching goal of service integration efforts in Florida is to
develop the continuum of Care not through strict statowide mandate, kit
through a process of local planning and ck immunity engagement of diverse
players in order to tailor servi:e systems to local need. This process is encour-
aged, supported, and bolstered by incentives and legislation train the state
level and carried out mainly through local coordinating councils such as the
Pre-K Interagency ( 'oorklinat ( :ouncils or the School Advisory (:ounL ohs

that are part of Blueprint 2000.

A third general goal of service integration efforts in Florida is to be inclu-
sive; to work toward integration of services to all k hilklren and fluidics, as
stated earlier. 'Though Joe legislation for Certilit . key initiatives in the state

including St :( and the Pre-K Program focus mainly on at-risk children
and families, Florida has crafted a broad definition of ( .11araCterist iCs

believed to put a Child at-risk ink hide: being a vik tun of k Fuld abuse and
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neglect; being a child of teenage, developmemalty delayed, or drug abusing
parents; graduating from a perinatal intensive care unit; surviving a cata-
strophic illness or an accident resulting in developmental delay; being dis-
abled; being the child of migrant farm workers; and living at or below 100
percent of the federal poverty level. Due to limited resources in Florida (and
perhaps to reluctant state support of universal assistance), the state has com-
mitted to serving children meeting these criteria first; however, there is an
understanding among those in the service community, at least, that service
integration can and should benefit all children and families, whether or not
they are at-risk. Efforts have been made to cat, r to all children and families,
through emphasis on "all" in reports produced by the State Coordinating
Council, and through the openness of the Full Service Schools, for example.

PROCESS

The State Coordinating Council

The State Coordinating Council Consists of 30 members appointed by the
Governor, the Commissioner of Education, the Secretary of I IRS, the Pres-
ident of the Senate, and the Speaker of the ...misc. Members are targeted to
provide representation from the following areas: disai,ilities, business, par-
ems, public schools, pregnancy prevention, training in early childhood edu-
cation, subsidized child care, private child care providers, pediatric health
care, prenatal and maternal health, [lead Start, parent education, migrant
farm workers, community action, evaluation, and assessment. Council mem-
bers may serve two three-year terms, meaning that 5CC will soon experience
a turnover of most of its ,)riginal members who were said to be dedicated,
visionary individuals with considerable influence and close connections to
key leaders. In order to facilitate the successful implementation of new lead-
ers, S(:C. has developed all orientation process for new members focusing on
the ( Rind k mission, history, and current issues.

Because it is an independent body, S moves from the Department of
Education to I IRS every other year, and with each move it is staffed tem-
porarily by senior level managers in these departments. The two depart-
ments were required it the init'et to craft a memorandum of agreement on
matters concert-Hi; S(. including staffing, staff roles, conflict resolution,
and interdepartmental relations. In spite of this agreement, many on S(
see the biennial shift iii staffing is detrimental and have proposed the fund-
ing of a permanent staff person who would move back and forth with S(
to the departments every other year.

Another structural problem faced by the State ( :oordinating Council
relates to the creation of Offices of Prevention, Early Assistance, and ( shift

Development within both DOE and 1 IRS. These offices, mandated through
( :hailer 411, are 11eq).411C11 t f serve is PArdilld struk tures for the facilitation

of inter- salad intra,agency planning, policy, ,ind program development. In
July I9()3, however, due to substantial IlerirtinClit.il reorganization, the
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Office of Prevention was dissolved into i IRS, leaving S(X: with no formal
representation there.

Given S(: C's relianc: on the Department of Education and !IRS ft
administrative staff and support, it has a relatively small budget of $77,500,
which is financed through an annual state appropriation. These funds are
used mainly to cover contracting for research and reports as well as travel
expenses and child care costs incurred by Council members during meeting
periods. The State Coordinating Council meets every two months and holds
additional biennial meetings with the Florida Interagency Coordinating
Council for Infants and Toddlers. S('..0 is directed to report annually to the
nominating agents listed above and to undergo a third party evaluation con-
ducted annually by the University of Florida. Beyond this responsibility, the
Council is autonomous and has been described as the "conscience," the
"superego" operating outside of the Departments of Education and FMS.

In terms of strategies used for service integration, S( X: has focused on stnic-

tur,d reorganization (iii its recent recommendation to consolidate all early care

and education services in one state agency), unified budgets, Collaboration (in
tine cases fostered through incentive grants), joint planning amongst agencies
and programs, contracting for services, cross-training of child and family ser-
vice personnel, and standardi:ed application/referral/intake. SCC has sup-
ported most of these strategies through legislative recommendations such 1,,; a

move to strengthen the contracting provisions in the Pre-K
through endorsement of new initiatives and projects such as Full Service
Schools and Blueprint 2000, through advice to agencies and programs
given in local technical assistance visits.

Prekindergarten Program

The Florida Prekindergarten is managed by the Department of Education's
Office of Early Intervention and School Readiness and is administered in all
67 school districts throughout the state. Each school district must present the
state with Pre-K plan .neat Mg such variables as program budget
determined by the school board and a District Interagency (..:oordinating

Resigned to bring together diverse players in ()icier to extend col-
laboration ;mid integration beyond the Pre-K Program itself into the broader
early care mud education field, the Distric t Interagency ( :oordinating (,om-

ire required via legislation to include representatives of the following
programs and groups: subsidized child care; private child care; Ilead Start;
Pre-K I Link I iiVI;Cd; ffIkl parents. District Councils hold regularly sc heduled

meetings to discuss issues related to the care ,ind education system in their
c,,minunir .Ind to decide whether or not, as enc., mraged in the Pre-K leg-
islation, their programs will contract with already existing early care and edit-

r

As mentioned earlier, in spite of legislative encouragement of contracting,
the I11,1)rlIV of Pre-K Programs throughout the state have remained in public
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schools. Currently, there are 807 Pre-K Programs, 599 of which are school.
based and 208 of which are contracted out to private providers or I lead Start
grantees. Thirty-seven school districts operate their programs solely at school-

based sites, eight districts contract fully with local providers, and 22 districts
otter a combination of contracted and school-based programs.

The plans developed by local school boards and District Interagency
Coordinating Councils must be approved by the Commissioner ot Educa-
tion. Beyond this appro,;a1, a staff of eight Department of Education anploy-
ees provides technical assistance to the school districts as they implement
their plans. Each district, in turn, has a Pre-K supervisor who oversees dis-
trict activities. In some cases, the Pre-K supervisor ;assumes the role of facil-
itator for the interagency Coordinating Council; other Councils elect
officers, and some have created a subcommittee structure. However, the

leadership for the Pre-K Program is strongly based 1ase. .n education, causing some

in the early childhood field to feel that in cert ;lin districts the program has
remained isolated in its own domain.

Adminktrative differences related to regulation and staff qualifications
have not helped to dispel such feelings. For example, Pre-K Programs housed
in public schools fall fully under the jurisdiction of the Department of Edu-
cation and ;ire not subject to HRH licensure, Additionally, while the Pre-K
legislation mandates that lead teachers in the programs have a minimum of
a ('DA credential (as i now required in all early care and education pro-
grams by FIRS) or its equivalent, some school districts require that Pre-K
teachers in both school-based and contracted programs be certified by the
state to teach each childhood 1ca..ucation Such differences create barriers
that need,to be addressed in ;attempts to integrate early care and education
services at the local level.

Florida's Pre-K Program is funded through lottery enhancement funds to
be used for education. In the Fiscal Year 1993.1994, the program was allo-
cated $63,072,527 to serve 19,000 children statewide. In 1992, Florida
received permission to use Pre-K funds ;P. a state match for child care under
Title IV-A, but this process has not yet been hilly achieved. In addition, as
authorised in the l're -K Icgi,lation, the Department of Education has used
Pre-K funds for Enhancement Grant Program to I lead Start grantees. In

1991.1992 the Department provided $6 million and in 1992- Nk)3, $3 mil.
lion to raise the quality of I lead Start services in the state.

Thus, the service integration rategies used in the Prekindergarten Program
center ;around sharing ot resources within the early childhood field, intera-
gency planning, contracting for programs, ;mI, as also entouraged in the legis-

lation, sharing of waiting I st, and the provision of comprehensive s:rviL es.

Blueprint 2000

1);14,,cd in the legislature in 1001 ,inki approved by the `.....tate Board of Edui

non in October 1002, Blueprint 2000 Is now in the earl' ,t;it;c, of implu,
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mental ion throughout the state. The implementation process has been guid-
ed by the newly created Florida Commission on Education Reform and
:Accountability, an independent state level CUIIIIIIIsS1011 responsible for mak-

ing recommendations to the legislat tire and the Board of Education regard-
ing the components and the development of a SLICCessilll school
improvement and accountability system. C,-mtnission members appointed
by the Commissioner of Education, the Governor, the President of the Sen-
ate, and the Speaker of th:: House of Representatives include: three senators;
three representatives; four teachers; three parents; three business representa-
tives; three school administrators; a testing expert; and 11 college of education
dean. The Commission is co-chaired by the Lieutenant (iovermir and the
Commissioner of Education.

Since the goal of Blueprint 20LI) is to bring responsibility for school
improvement and accountability down to diverse agencies, organizations,
and constituents at the local level, the design and implementation of school
improvement plans occur amongst multidisciplinary partners in school dis-
tricts and individual schools. l)istrict school hoards are responsible for estab-
lishing a School Advisory ( ;mined for each school, approving school
improvement plans, and monitoring and reporting school progress to the
State Board of Education and the Commission on Education Reform kind
Accountability.

The School Advisory Council is the unit that actually creates and carries
out each school's collaborative plan for improvement kind accolltltahlhty.
Encouraged in the legislation to engage diverse stakeholders, School Advi-
sory Councils include teachers, parents, and students, as well as representa-
tives !IRS districts, host secondary education, the business sector,from

and con tummy organizations. Such community members ;ire nominated by
the local school.

Blueprint 2X is seen as a reorientation of schools, so the initiative is not
accompanied by new funds. Rather, the legislation requires the redirection
of state educational resources to assist school districts, schools, and collabo-
rating multidisciplinary partners tit carrying (nit their plans. The legislature
has recognized that supplemental financial support mav he needed for new
developments not easily covered by current budgets such is training,
assessment, and tet. hnologv but such tunds have not yet been provided.

Ihie main strategies for integration advocated hy Blueprint 2000 include
cimununity engagement and contractual collahorit ion between a L ontinimm
of agenck.s, organizations, and programs. (;oal i Mild several 'Acr goals put
forth in Blueprint :NO require formal collaboration between "I IIS, other
governmeqtal agent. It's, public libraries, and medical practitioners, whereby
th,. needed services can he provided.- Schools and districts that tail to reach
shill collaborative agreements are reported to the Stale Board of Edell at ion
and the Florida :onmussion on Education Reform and Al
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While collaborative agreements under Blueprint 2000 are formulated
around specific goals, they are ;ilso designed :o meet designated bjectives
accompanying those goals. Under Goal I, for example, the j,,,,vision of
comprehensive services, coordinated inf.irmat ion and referral, and the &level-.
opment of Full Service schools are stat as primary objectives in readying
children for school.

FULL SERVICE SCHOOLS

The Florida Full Service Schools are facilitated jointly by the Department of
Education's Oftice of Interagency Affairs, and the Department of Health
Rehabilitative Services' Office of Family Health Services with the goal of
integrating health, education, and social services on school sites. A state
level Interagency Workgroup on Full Service Schools composed of per-
sonnel from the Department of Education, FIRS, the Department of Labor
and Employment Security, and the Go, ernor's Office provides technical
assistance to the school sites. Each Full Service School, in turn, is overseen
by a Community-bsed Planning Commitiee,made up of the collaborating
partners who vary according to local need.

The concept ;mild the process of Llevclorint Full Service Schools is imen-
tionally left open due to the understanding that no on, toodel can serve
every community. The main legislative requirenicat is that "hill Service
Schools inust integrate the services of the Department of I lealth and Reha-
bilitative Services that ;ire critical to the continuity'-of-care process." Conse-
quently, schools in different communities Inv( dye ;i variety of collaborative
partners including, but not limited to: representatives of education, health
services, mental 11:',th and substance abuse, employment, vocational etttica-
dun, child care, recreatuin, social services, parents, and students.

Funding tor hill Service Schools originates from ore .1s grant pro-
grams within the Departments of Education 111,1 I IRS and from a capital out-

lay appropriation trout POE. In 1901, the I IRS grant was $9.4 million, the
Department of Education gr;ll'i, $6.1 million, and the public education cap-
itol outlay, $Ih million. As of Ni,n 199i, 14 Full service Schools were fund,

ed through the Department of Education, and 201 schools were funded
through I IRS.

SerVILA: Ill It d seek to integrate servk es for tamilies children of
preschool, elementan, , and high school age mainly through a programmatic
ine-stop sk,pring the provision of compreliensiye ,,cr\ ;cc.

site, As with Blueprint 2000, ommunity And reset tl.

sll`IIII \' are' ,Ilse int the hill Scryftc St.hml. initmtivc.

LOCAL EFFORTS

Honda', main scr\ integrat iiin Ian es 11.1. 'Icai tulltletllttlls To OR'

local level, with most efforts devil ing prime responsihilit \ tot planning and
implementation I() (1111111MM/ \ oruani:ati qt., and cal.
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:ens. Local councils such as the Pre-K District Interagency Coordinating
Councils, the Blueprint 2000 School Advisory Councils, and the Full Ser-
vice School Community-based Planning Committees have brought
together rervesentatives from a variety of domains and have served as essen-
tial enabling mechanisms for service integration in Florida.

As mentioned earlier, however, in some counties local involvement in ser-
vice integrati:,n extends beyond and has often preceded such state initiated
efforts. Alachua County's historical efforts to integrate Head Start, subsidized

child care, and the Pre-K Program, a:id Pinellas County's establishment in
1947 of the Juvenile Welfare Board to fund and later coordinate local child
and family services have been widely recogni:ed and have prompted the
development of such efforts on a broader scale throughout the state.

Such exemplary counties have also launched some smaller, less recogni:ed
initiatives that are integrating services at the local level. Pinellas County,

example, has forged a partnership between the housing authority, the
Coalition for the Homeless, local community colleges, and vocational
schools to set up a housing project linked into comprehensive services.
( :ailed Pinellas Village, the housing community provides single parents with
services such as child care, parent support and education, and counseling for
a period of five years; the requirement is that the residents receive a college
degree and work toward self-sufficiency.

Such independent local initiatives, combined with state emphasis on
community engagement and pl .nning has led to a proliteration of service
integration initiatives at the local level. A given county (in this case Pinel-
las) can have any of .1 number of coordinating bodies 111C11.1dhig: a Prc -K
Interagency Coordinating Council; a School Advisory Council (Blueprint
2000); a Children's Services Council or juvenile Welfare Board. .1 local HRS
board; a Local Interagency Community Collaboration Project; a Healthy
Start Prenatal and Infant Care Coalition, an Interagency Committee on
Planning and Evaluation (a council convening all of the county's key social
service hinders); an Early Childhood Council (focusing on comprehensive
services for children with special needs); a Pew Initiative planning group; a
(:entral Agency (subsidised child care); and a number of early care and edu-
cation professional development groups. Indeed, leaders in such counties
claim that their strength in terms of high motivation ;Ind ineiIvemcnt also

their weakness; they constantly face the issue of how to coordinate the many
service integraiion efforts that exist. In short, one of the in am issues faced
by committed counties is how to "coordinate the coordinating councils."

Pinellas ( :ountv, with an unusual 1f1Gltltlty of h ill IS, lids sollgllt to

foster coordination through its SIR...A,. 1;v.,-;1\ Illit Linvi a collaborative
ettort between local businesses, education, and social set( ices to improve

readiness u, learn. Several leadei s in the (minty have proposed
that Suck ess-By-Six rchtively new And twilmil initiative with uktAit-

quipirt th,it ..0111,1 imivc lt1111/4111t IVC to lo11.11N,r,mon And mte
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gration act as an umbrella agency bringing together all of the county's
coordinating cknincils.

Other challenges faced by local counties in integrating services include
heavy work loads and minimal time to devote to service integration activi-
ties, the difficulty of moving from discussion to action, and ,.he task of devel-
oping and maintaining effective relationships with state level leaders and
administrators.

Accomplishments
While most accomplishments of Florida's service integration efforts are not
yet fully tangible, positive changes related to the state's provision of services
for young children and their families have certainly been apprehended. First,
leaders and service providers involved in service integration claim that peo-
ple from a variety of domains are more' accustomed and dedicated to collab-
orating and planning for service integration and have formed strong personal
connections to facilitate such work. Second, the legislature has shown
strong cl nminnent to preventive, integrative initiatives such as the Pre-K
Program, which received a 47 percent increase in funding in the 1994 leg-
islative session a session otherwise dominated by concerns with juvenile
justice :Inc! crime. Finally, bold recommendations to consolidate all early
care and education programs in one state agency and to streamline their
application, intake, eligibility, ;1111 funding have been persistently presented

to the legislature. Beginning with a representative in 1993, and continuing
with the State Coordinating Council the following year, these proposals
have not yet passed; however, the office of the Auditor General is current iv
engaged in a study related to the feasibility of such a plan.

While general changes due to service integration efforts in Florida are
apparent, accomplishments in the specific areas delineated below are perhaps
more concrete. Such accomplishments May represent the "beautiful
moments" in one respondent's description of the service integration pn tees,
in Florida: "It reminds me of \V Wader's music; it has some beautiful moments
and s ante terrible half hours."

FUNDING

,tio.k.c,le,1 Ill inn.:grating funding for many of its early
services, including Metal Start, Pre-k, Even Start, lull Service

Schools, and its National Ile,ld Start Family Ser:ice ( 'enter.
another It )cal ',linty (Pinellas), his moved forward in the area of funding by
Ils11111 Its ilwn dollars provided through the Juvrnllt Welfare Board to draw

suppleintanal IL:.letal dollars, including Title funds. Other inno-
\ mice funding efforts in the state int. Itide the Pre-K Enliank villein ( hants
provided to I St MI, Mid I fit. ioiI111tIlt of F.1111l,111011 ItlieIiu iVC dollars sup-

porting integram:e funding al mat ics through the ( 'ollaborit lye Part net ship
Protects, and tht Dull Ser''i. c St hook, Overall, initiatives in Honda have
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given substantial attention to the integration of funding streams, though
most efforts in this area arc currently confined within the early care and edu-

cation field rather than across early care and education and other domains.

TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Recent legislation (1991) in Florida requires that by August 1995 there be a
caregiver with a (.:DA credential or the equivalent for every 20 children in
each licensed child care facility throughout the state. Since one of its func-
tions is to ensure the quality of services to preschool children, the State
Coordinating Council has shown strong support of this legislation and has
worked toward its implementation by advocating to keep CDA assessment
fees low, to secure training for CDA representatives, and to establish multi-
ple CDA-equivalent programs throughout the state.

Alongside this legislation, a multidisciplinary group including
tives of the State Coordinating Ckiuneil, the Department of Education, the
Education Standards (.;ommission, IMS, and the University of South Flori-

da Institute for At-Risk Infants, Children, Youth and Their Families has
established basic competencies and certification for teachers serving children
from birth to S years of age. Two certificates are currently being developed:
one with a preschool education speciali:ation from birth to 4 years of age,
and ilanother with a pre-k/primary education specialization (3 to S years of

Training for these certificates will be pre-service and will focus in part
in preparing teachers to work as a team with professionals from other disci-
plines such as health and social work.

ADVOCACY

The State Coordinating Council ha Ind toned 1s an important 1,.1vociley

group focusing on interagency collaboration, local council coordination,
structural reorgani:ation, eommunity engagement, shared responsibility for
readying children for sehool, and a number of tither areas through which set

vice integration for young t hildren and their families might he achieved.

Other prominent advocaiy groups, such as the Florida ( :enter for f :1)11-
dry!) and Youth and the (1earinghouse on I luithin Services, have done much

1,, impro(e the quality and supply of child and faultily servikes in the slate but

have not focused duect 011 ,l'rV ICC integration. The State ( '.00rdinating

( ttllllcll has been ( itcd the main entity that has served to make the into
gra!It,ll kif servik ith,re than "feel good" issue III state.

)thcr ,:nmp., such .1. the 1:1(Thli Th1lldren.1:( quill, have been important

.1,1vocale., for increases Ill funding tor child care. 1-he Forum sponsors the
innual l Auldrensl)ay celebration in t.onlllnel ion with the State ( :,,ordinat
mg ( t II1l 11 members nil the I Ickl Start I )irck tors ,,.)% ssoi, lath m
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REGULATION

Currently all child care in Florida must he licensed, and family day care Ilillq
he registered. Child care regulation, however, is relatively recent in the state,
having first been implemented in 1974. Certain local counties were more
advanced and received state permission to license child care facilities prior to
this date. As a result, current provisions in the state's child care licensing laws
allow for counties to exceed state licensing standards if desired.

In spite of child care licensing and registration, as in many other states,
regulatory fragmentation has caused tension between private child care
providers and Pre-K Programs. Pre-K Programs in the tate tall under the
Department of Education and are not subject to FIRS licensure or registra-
tion, as ire other early childhood programs. Although many i the field are
aware of these issues, Florida's service integration initiatives have not yet
fully addressed regulation.

DATA COLLECTION/UTILIZATION

Both Blueprint 2000 and Chapter 411 require data ...ollection to help moni-
tor the participation in and the effects of state programs serving at-risk young
children and their tamdies. In keeping with Chapter 411 requirements, work
is underway to collect comprehensive information about children and care-
givers in Chapter 411 programs such as the Pre-K and Teenage Parent
Programs through he use of a one page child/student/parent identifica-
tion form. Data front these forms %vill he used to demonstrate educational
outcomes framed within the context of various socit demographic variables.
In addition, under Goal I of Blueprint 2000, schools are required to collect
data on the number and percent of free lunch eligible kindergarten children
who participated in preschool programs such as Pre-K, Ilead Start, subsi-
di:ed, or private child care.

CONSUMER INFORMATION

In addition to the states Resource ;Ind Referral Program, Florida fosters LOU

sumer ;marches, of child and tamily issues and services by engaging parents
in a number of key initiatives. The State ('.iiordinating 'outwit, the School
Advisory Councils for Blueprint 20N, the ( ,,qiiinunity-based Planning
Committees for Full Schools, .ind the District Interagency (
Ilallll ( .ouch il for the Prekindergarten Program all either require or cm,iiir-
Ai.4e parent involvement. In ,once cad's, however, patent involvement has
been difficult to achieve. Full Service Schools In many counties have been

chidlowykl lit engaging parents not only in planning activities but also in
using school -based semces. Inventive solutions have been developed hi
meet this challenge ;Ind provide consumer intonuation, 111,111,11m; the cry-
;moll in Pinellas c. It a Full Service Sl hook faintly resource his with
MI on-line Jima base of the 11111 hunk servik es. It Is hoped
that by bringing such Ti! I) newlikorhood,, Pirellis will he
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more effectively involved in the Full Service Schools initiative.

The ir _diti in Florida have not been instrumental in providing informa-
tion and raising consumer awareness around child and family issues. Focus-
ing mainly on crises and isolated negative events affecting children and
families in the state, the media rarely cover Florida's innovative efforts and
seem to have little understanding of service integration.

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

With the develo[ment of state initiatives such ;is Full Service Schools, the
equity of service distribution in Florida has been enhanced. Full Service

Schools throughout the state have consolidated comprehensive services at
accessible locations open to the entire surrounding community. Efforts are
also under way in counties such Alachua and through the Collaborative
Partnership Projects to streamline intake, eligibility, and funding for Head
Start, Pre-K, and subsidised child care, therefore ensuring that children in
need have a better chance of being served with nit coming up against cate-
gorical barriers.

At the state level, however, recent appropriations may serve to work
against such streamlining and equitable distribution of early care and educa-
tion services. While funds for the Pre-K Program have been dramatically
increased and shifted in part to Head Start through the Enhancement ("Irani
Program, subsidi:ed child care has not received such Enhancement Grants,
nor has it been funded at a rate of increase anywhere near that experienced
by the Pre-K Priigram. Tension around such funding discrepancies may make
integration of these programs more difficult, maintaining ,1 situation in
which children of different eligibilities are served at different rates.

ABUNDANCE

While there is some tension around (tinkling increases allt)cated to the Pre-
K Program, this expansion 111, clearly increased the amount of services
,mvailaFle to at-risk preschool children in Florida. While serving only 1,120
children with $1.6 million in 1987-88, the Pre-K Program has expanded to
serve 19,000 children in all 67 sch11111 dist net s with a budget of

in 1991-94.

Another service InljeISe in Florida occurred through the establishment of
the Healthy Start proi..trAm in 1991, which has expanded support of
pregnant women and infant. throughout the state. The' State ( kiorklinating

Couned, with part of Its nity.,ion being to raise' the' supply of services to voting

hildren and their families, strongly supported both of these' service increases.

QUALITY

has coth.crti it Florki,1%, tthitiit. service Integration

efforts, w ith the State' ( 'oordinating ( iltillill perhaps being the strongest
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force for enhancing and investigating service quality, most notably in the
area of early care and education services. In addition to supporting the
state's new CDA requirement for child care and the early childhood speci:11-
ization certificates being developed by the Department of Education, the
State Coordinating Council produced a 1994 report analyzing the supply,
quality, and collaboration of state and federally-funded preschool programs
for 4-year-old children at-risk. Specific quality indicators and enhancement
efforts applauded by the Council include the Head Start Enhancement
Grant Program (used to upgrade facilities, expand service hours, achieve
accreditation, etc.) and the relatively high level of staff training and com-
pensation in the Pre-K Program. Subsidized child care, in large part to
its lower funding rates, was found to he lacking in the areas of comprehen-
sive services, training, and staff compensation.

Key Issues

Florida's service integration efforts have developed at a rapid pace over the
past decade, leading to a proliferation of initiatives that are now being affect-
ed by significant change it the state level. Much of this change is due to a

major shift in the leadership responsible for the inception of service integra-
tion in the state. As of January 1994, the Departments of Education and
FIRS were both headed by new leaders not intimately involved in the state's
early service integration efforts. This has caused concern about maintaining
the balance of departmental commitment to service integration so essential
to the success of Florida's initiatives. Particular apprehension centers around
the reorganization of I IRS, which in July of 1993 resulted in the dissolution
of the Department's Office of Prevention, Early Assistance, and Child
Development, leaving the State ("oordinating ( 'ouncil with no formal struc-
tural linkage to HRS.

Due to membership term limits, the State Coordinating Council will
experience an exodus of its original members in 1995. There is an art icuLt-
ed concern t hat many of the insti ..,ators of the service integration movement

in Florida, armed with strong vision, personal connections, and important
links to key department heads and legislators, will have to step down from
S(1: and wait to see where new energy will lead. Some have suggested that
in order to avoid setbacks due to such thorough leadership trnover, ;men-
tion should be directed it maintaining and solidifying the commitment of
legislators. Florida has the benefit of having its tour major service integra-
tion mit 'alive. the State k Coundl, the Pre-K Program, Blue-
print 2c.N.1L), and Full Service Schools established in state statute. The
stability of such ;in arrangement could be enhanced by securing long-term
legislative commitment e ipable of outweighing home ilepartmental and
S("(' leadership changes.

Perhaps more than other initiatives in Florida, the State Coordinating
Council has faced the need to reevaluate its role during this period of
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change. The CAluncil evolved into existence and spurred the development
of new initiatives such is Blueprint 2000 and the Full Service Schools at a
fast 'lac... Now, due in large part to new leadership, there is a sense that S( X:
must re-examine and/or recraft its mission, goals, and strategies in order to
move forward. Questions faced by SCC focus on how to bring plans such as
its largely inactivated Joint Strategic Plan or its Early Childhood Collabora-
tion Plan to fruition; how to link the proliferation of related initiatives such
as Blueprint 2000, Full Service Schools, and the Pre-K Program more inti-
mately together; how to move from an advisory to a strategic role; and how
to craft strategies that will lead the state from .ollaboration and coordination
toward true integration of services.

Florida has shown a wealth of commitment, etiorz, and insight around ser-
vice integration and has developed a number of promising initiatives. It

appears that what is needed now is a force and a mechanism through which
the state's multiple service integration initiatives can be fused. Given its his-
torical and statutory base, and given the fact that it has recently undertaken
an extensive metamorph,)sis, the State Coordinating Council may well be
the point through which extensive service integration in Horida will occur.
lowever, for the S( :C or any other coordinating mechanism to he fully

effective, it must he able to negotiate linkages between ill of Florida's key
integrative efforts.
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THE STATE OF INDIANA

Introduction
Indiana has instituted a comprehensive, statewide service integration initia-
tive, legislatively mandated to meet the needs of Indiana's children, from
birth to 13 years of age. The initiative called Step Ahead marks an
innovation in the provision of services to young childrm and their families.
Instead of creating priorities and strategies for service provision at the state
level, Step Ahead mobilizes local service providers, agency representatives,
and community leaders to identify and address local needs. Local Step Ahead
Councils have been created in each of Indiana's 92 counties as agents for col-
laboration, planning, and mobilization. The state Step Ahead Office supports
local collaboration by providing training and technical assistance to local
Councils and by acting as a liaison to many branches of state government.

In October 1993, Governor Evan Ilayh submitted to the Federal govern-
ment a State Consolidated Plan, which expands the Step Ahead planning
process under an initiative called the Indiana Collaboration Project (ft .1').
KT Is a state/federal governing partnership within the Step Ahead process
that provides for the integration of handing sources, the consolidation of
policy and procedures, and the creation of new approaches to service deliv-
ery at both the state and local levels. The Indiana Collaboration Project
also builds on Step Ahead's creation of local Councils, establishing councils
and %york groups at the local, state, federal levels to address harriers to
s,:rvice delivery.

Step .Ahead and the Indiana ( I Jrat ion Project are not new programs;

they Ale an 'articulation of a new approach to service delivery. As one
respondent noted, "Step Ahead and ICP take advantage of people and posi-
(ions that sire already in place; we're just asking them to behave differently."

Overview of service Integration
Step Ahead's nii.sion is to provide integrated comprehensive service:, to
Indiana's children, including elementary and secondary education, health,
monfal llcalfh, welfare, hofNine, and nutrition. I lowever, because the maior-
it it Step Ahead fundtiu has emanated from early Carl' and education, many
percei.:e Step Ahead at' primarily early childhood initiative. It is hoped
that the gradual implement aft m of the Step Ahead process will broaden the
scope of Step Ahead ,nd emplmsre Its more comprehensive focus. The cre-
Anon of the InLii.ino Proje,:t also encourages participation
trout Mid \tend' Ahead lu inciikie the pro -
vision of services to children from birth to 18 years of ilgc and their families.

Step Ahead has strong omponenn, at the star:. and local level, In Ind',
involvement is organrcd and is synonymous will COMM.;
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it was decided that county boundaries were easily definable and widely accept-

ed politically. Local level involvement takes place through the Step Ahead
L:ouncils the "operational arm" of the Step Ahead process. These local
(2ouncils assess their county's needs, articulate service delivery objectives, and

create strategies for collaboration and implementation. The state level Step
Ahead Office and staff of six.focuses its efforts on developing and empower-
ing local communities through the creation of state level advisory councils
and the implementation of training and technical assistance projects. The
state's goal is to "provide direction, not directives" to the counties.

Although Step Ahead itself is a planning process, not a direct service ini-
tiative, it focuses on changing local service delivery patterns so that local ser-
vices better meet client needs. Step Ahead makes changes in policy or
bureaucracy only to facilitate service delivery plans.

Step Al 1.way..s conceived as a process that includes Participation from the
government, nonprofit, and for-profit sectors. At present, participation is
greatest in the government sector through representatives from state and
local agencies.

Although the theory and process of the Indiana Collaboration Project will
be discussed below, it is important to note that this initiative is still in the
planning stages. In April 1994, Governor Rayh convened a Collaboration
Summit the first face-to-face meeting of federal, state, and Lteal officials
involved in the RI' process. Because of the newness of 1CP, this case study
focuses on Step Ahead, but also considers the future implications of ICP's
implementation.

Context
DEMOGRAPHY/GEOGRAPHY

The state of Indiana has a population of 5.5 million people in 92 counties.
Across the counties, the population ranges from 797,159 (Marion (,ounty)
to 5,115 (Ohio (,ounty). While tour counties have urban centers with pop-
ulations of I' i,No or more, the majority of the state is rural. Children 12
years of age and younger comprise approximately 20 percent of Indiana's
population. In 1992, 25.8 percent of Indiana's children lived in single-par-
cm families, 18 percent lived in poverty, and 12.7 percent were without
health insurance.

PROGRAMMATIC HISTORY

Prior to Step Ahead, Indiana had a long history of non-involvement in chil-
dren's services. Very few state dollars actually went into programs for children;

respondents noted that, prior to this initiative, he majority of programmatic
progress in Indiana around children's issues had been the result of federal
mandates anti federal mith lung requirements. In 1988, dlt: Indiaou Legislative
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Services Agency cited Indiana as having one of the most fragmented systems
of services for children of any state in the nation. Patchwork legislation at
both the federal and state levels had left Indiana with a system of more than
200 child and family programs administered by more than 30 agencies.

ECONOMY

Indiana's economic picture was reported as mixed, with respondents suggest-
ing that the state's economy survived through the 1980s and managed to
miss the major national recession. However, respondents explained that atter
the election of Governor Bayh in November 1988, the economy of the state
took a down-turn, forcing the Governor to curtail many of his initiatives.
Indiana was faced with a $1.1 billion gap in anticipated General Fund rev-
enues during the 1991.1993 biennium. In order to balance the budget and
eliminate the state's deficit, the liayh administration ordered $685 million in
spending cuts the largest in Indiana's history. Ilayh's 1994 State of the
State Address stressed the fiscal demands of recent years and indicated that
the state must preserve its fiscal conservatism and reject deficit spending.
There has been no tax increase in Indiana since 1989.

POLITICS

Currently, the Indiana legislature has a republican senate, a democratic
house, and the state ha:, a democratic Governor, Evan 13ayh. Despite this
strong democratic presence, several respondents described Indiana as "repub-
lican at heart." is seen as an anomaly a democratic Governkir,
although he is perceived by many as leaning toward the conservative end of
the sp"ctrum, as do many hkilise democrats. The Superintendent of Public
Instruction is an elected official and is therefore mit responsible to or neces-
sarily of the same party as the Governor; both the current Superintendent
and her predecessor have been republicans. Indiana has a two-term limit on
the office of (ovt,rnkIr, so Ilavh will not he able to run again in 19%.

IDEOLOGY

On 11 vhole, Indiana is conservative state, with a strong cominitiimit to
the role of the timuly in providing hit its children. lespondents indicated
that this attitude \v:is in part responsible for lack of 'government sector action
on behalf of children in the past. In addition, I loosiers ,.!() not favor pro-

grams chara.teri:ed its \vellare-related; reform is one of the
efforts in Bay h's 1994 agenda. The state has iicertilin ilmotalt of iit ten,

tiori to publik. eduk iition; the teiic'iwr lobby is strong, and Indiana teak. hers
eimu high public school salaries.



Service Integration Initiatives
HISTORY

Three forces were instrumental in Step .Ahead's conception: a strong com-
mitment from Governor Bay Iv, an insightful and innovative team of state
level advisers; and a growing popular concern for Hoosier families. In 1989,

the median income of families with children in the top fifth of the pay scale
was $70,646, while that of families in the bottom fifth was $8,920. Indi-
anapolis had the highest non-white infant mortality rate of any city of com-
parable si:e in the nation, and Indiana had the sixth worst neonatal mortality
rate in the country. As one respondent noted, "people were afraid of what
was happening to the children and families of Indiana, and they understood
that it wasn't just happening to low-income families."

I)tirlllg his campaign for Governor, Evan Rath bunight the problems of
Indiana's children and families to the forefront of his agenda. V '.en he took
office in January 1989, Bayh established an interdepartmental oard of all
state agency heads to look at the interrelationships between agencies and the
tragmentation of services. In addition to the interdepartmental board, Bavh
also convened a group of his own advisors who I cad both knowledge of and
interest in isslleS. Both the Governor and his advisors wanted to
create something more than .1 direct service initiative; alto unproved quality of
life for I lousier families was to be Bath's legacy to the state. Step Ahead was
the product of this advisory group's work; the group's vision .,cas crucial in the

creation and implementation of Step Ahead.

Initially, it was difficult to gain broad-based support for Step Ahead.
tali, didn't understand the initiative. Some thought it meant giving up

control over their programs; some were skeptical :ibinit state government's
over-involvement; and still others believed that the creation of Step Ahead
would decrease money spent on direct services. However, Step Ahead was
able to gain the sponsorship of a republican representative with a history of
commitment to children and families and, ultimately, bipartisan support.
After an arduous legislative battle, Step Ahead legislation marginally passed
in Jfilv 1991. The legislation established Step Ahead as a process teat would
"provide financial assistance and other incentives to eligible entities to
implement, coordinate, and monitor" programs ,ind services "aimed at serv-
ingissisting, or otherwise benefiting II clllld."

The state legislature allocated $7.5 million over the biennium for the cre-
ation and implementation of Step Ahead. Six million dollars were granted
through the consolidation and transfer of three pilot projek...s a preschool
program, a latchkey program, and a parent education program from the
1)epartment of Education to Step Ahead. The ;Oda ional $1.5 million was
III allok.ation tor the t.reation of local (`ounL lls and tot ,idinufistrmive

Although Step Ahead wil 11c111Itli'd Ooverthir's Ottik e

shortly .otter it was launched it was moved out of the Office so that it could
develop as V111 independent entity. Many people thought that the 1)epart
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ment of Education was a logical home for Step Ahead; however, the time,
the Chief State School Officer (a republican) was not a strong ally of the
Governor. In I 99 1 , Indiana had restructured its human service agencies and

created the Family and Social Services Administration (FSSA) an agency

that combined three divisions, including Human Services, Mental Health,
and Public Welfare. The spirit of consolidation and collaboration surround-
ing the creation of this new agency seemed commensurate with Step Ahead's
focus, and it was decided to move the initiative into the newly created
Bureau of Child Development in FSSA.

As a result, Step Ahead was forced to contend with the confusion and dif-
ficulties associated with the start up of a new agency. There was rapid
turnover in the directors of FSSA, leaving the Step Ahead staff adrift amidst
the implementation of general agency priorities and oaten without the sup-
port it needed. One respondent stated that this uncertainty set the project
back ;:ibout six months from its expected timeline.

In October 1992, the Director of Step Ahead met with the Chair of the
Center on Effective Services for Children to discuss the possibility of extend-
ing the Step Ahead process to the federal level. The Chair visited Indiana
in January 1992 and met with the Governor, consumers, state officials, local
Step Ahead participants, and child advocates. A state level Working (Iroup
was convened in March 199i to create a plan for consolidation and collabo-
ration between all three levels of gkIvernment. The Governor submitted the
Indiana Ckinsolidated Plan for approval in October 199i. The launching of
I( :P has and will continue to effect changes for Step Ahead. With the cre-
ation of Indiana Collaboration Project in 1991, Step Ahead was removed
from the Bureau of (.held )evelopment and now reports directly to the Sec-
retary of FSSA.

GOALS

The goal of Step Ahead is to create a colLiborative planning process sensi-
tive to the needs of local counties and consistent with their resources. Step
Ahead fosters the replacement of a provider-centered approach to service
delivery with a client-centered one; both state and local governments
respond to barriers encountered by individual 1 1()sier families. Ideally, Step
Ahead will chance the interaction between state and local levels, so that
procedural and programmatic impetus is drawn trom local need and state pol-
icy decisions ;Ind regulat11)11., both reflect ;Ind are responsive to those needs.

The goal of the Indiana ( :oilaborat ion Protect Is to extend this rspon-
siveness to the teller it level. It is hoped that lust as the state level facilitates
the collaborative plans of county ( 'ouncals, the federal level will facilitate
state collahorat ive Hans through. the t. Ilsoll, I I, I k )111 binding soilrees

.Ind bure,lucr it lc I'etllllfl'111e111s.
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PROCESS

The Local Level

Although Step Ahead is based on local initiative and planning, the state
level has provided counties with guidance and support for its implementa-
tion. After the legislation was passed, the state Step Ahead Office sent a
detailed information packet to each of Indiana's 92 counties, explaining Step
Ahead and asking for county participation. To participate, one of four pre-
scribed local entities (the schools, United Way, the county extension agent,
or the Community Action Program) needed to convene a group of commu-
nity service providers and agency representatives and create a local Step
Ahead Council. The state mandated that representatives from the following
six county agencies he included in every local Council: the Health Depart-
ment, the First Steps Coordinating Councils (First Steps Councils were in
place in many counties as local interagency coordinating councils for early
intervention services, pursuant to federal P.L. 99-457), Head Start, Private
Industry Councils, public schools, and the Special Supplemental Food Pro-
gram tor Women, Infants, and Children (WI(:). Additional membership on
the Councils was to be at each county's discretion, although the state Step
Ahead Office provided a list of i4 potential council members, ranging from
parent advocacy groups, to city government, to universities, ;Ind stressed the
importance of "bringing key players to the table",

The state Step Ahead Office requires that leadership of the local Count. ils
be shared among the coordinator who has administrative responsibility for
the Council the fiscal agent, who receives grants and contracts, and the
( :optic 11 members. The coordinator and fiscal agent cannot be the same per-
son or agency, is a safeguard against conflict of interest. Counties differ in
their choice of coordinators the United Way, the YMCA, the county
lealth Department, the local., I board, among others. Sixty-five of the

e)2 Councils have named Community Action Agencies as their fiscal agents;
other fiscal agents range from school corporations to local foundations.

Once a designated coordinator and fiscal agent are 111 place, Step Ahead
( :ouncils are eligible for a state Step Ahead planning grant to be used to con
duct It. needs assessment and create ,1 plan of action for addressing the coun-
ty's needs. Each county was given a base of $5,00C) and an adiitional
peRentagt: based oil the countvs population of children under (1 living below
IN percent of the poverty level. The grants ranged from $.5,510 in Ohio
:ounty to $98,7 if) in Marion ( 'ounty. These grants were not competitive;

Step Ahead made .1 consc lolls dectsion to implement the process in all coun
ties simultaneously, as opposed to starting with pilot or demonst rat ion coun-
ties, recause county had reserved sl location, each county was ,issured
.11:rant as soon as It l reate,1 a Step Ahead (

I Mi.: Its needs assessment, ea.. h lolinty Was asked to identity
wb,it were currently being pr,,vide,l, where gaps in service delivery

were ok cucring, and what demoi.;raphics partik filar to that l ()linty were affect
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ing service delivery to children and families. The county was then asked to
create a plan of action designed around five primary component service
areas: Family Support Systems, Mental Health, Nutrition, Personnel Devel-
opment, and Educare (the Step Ahead Office defines Educare as "any edu-
cation and/or child care system that provides services to children aged birth
to 13"). Counties were asked to identify long-term goals based on the needs
assessments, to create several short-term goals relevant to the long-term goal,
and to explain implementation strategies and evaluation criteria for each
short-term goal listed.

Short-term goals differ from Lounty to L,)unty: "provide drug abuse ser-
vices in the schools"; "devel,q, acid disseminate developmentally appropriate
guidelines for Educate providers"; "provide ongoing training for food service
personnel to ensure that nutritious, well-balanced meals are available"; and
"increase involvement of community resources with schools, First Steps,
preschools and day care." Implementation strategies also differ from county
to county some counties stress meetings between agencies and organiza-
tions; others distribute specific project responsibilities to individual agencies;
others stress the involvement of the state Step Ahead Office for technical
assistance; and others stress the importance it legislative lobbying.

Step Ahead planning grants which assist local Councils with general
administrative costs in addition to the creation of the needs :issessments and
plans of action are renewed annually. In addition, local Councils receive
CCD110 funds, Title IV-.A At-Risk funds, and school-age child care start up
dollars for drug awareness. These funds are provided to the local Councils
though cooperative agreements between their administering agencies and
the Step Ahead Office. The prototype for these cooperative agreements was
the (:CDR; money, which was made available to the states in 1991. It was

decided to "tunnel the CCI)11(3 money through the Step Ahead process,"
meaning, that each county received at least a portion of the grant money.
This decision marked a revolution in state allocation of federal funds; first,
because of the availability of money tor Child Care, and second, because
money was being distributed to 92 counties. I11 the past, the state allo-
cated federal grants only to certain counties or to specific projects.

The promise of federal funds was important catalyst for the creation of
all 9.2 counties began the convening process within the first

nine months of the initiative. Howe\ er, the influx of PR; money also
meant that he agencies and organizations most interested in Step Ahead
were those directly affected by the C(1)13( I tunds. As sl result, some Step
Ahead Councils were created with membership primarily focused in the
early care .in,1 education field, and Step Ahead has had to C01111),11 la retCep-

non that it is ink an early duldllood

Outside of these t., ,operative igni cnients, step Ahcat.1 :outwits initially

were not given implementation dollars; they were ',Irked to mobilix their
own 011111tV resources tii tillallt:C proic Is in their plans of anion. I I, iwever,
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in May 1993, the state Step Ahead Office announced the availability of $1.1
million in discretionary funds to support Council projects drawn from coun-
ty plans of action. Each county was allocated funds on a similar scale to plan-

ning grants a base-line (); t 01 0 pills a percentage proportional to its
population of children 5 years of age living 1)d( ww 1001N, of the poverty level.

In Marion County, the discretionary funds uncounted to $100,0()0., Ohio
County was allocated $6,105. Only (:ouncils that had entered their third
year of funding and had created Standard Operating Procedures or bylaws
were eligible for discretionary funds. The counties were then required to sub-

mit proposals which included short-term plan based on their original plan
of action and an itemi:ed budget.

At present, the state Step Ahead Office has received 35 county proposals
for the discretionary funds. ('Dainties differ in the goals they have chosen to
isolate ;Ind in the strategies they have chosen to meet these goals.
include the following goals ;Ind strategies:

Proposal.

To address its long-term goal of increased access to prenatal care and
other support services, one Lourcil's project Is the establishment of :1
Ilk :paA-1,ilsed prenatal care program at Its county community hospital.
The program will collocate N1edicaid, \VIC, and other are coordina-
tion services. The hospital has been designated is the ,)rgani:ation
responsible for the program.

To address Its goal i f proyi,ling fJillilles \cull ationlible

options, one county wants to integrate Step Ahead discretionary hinds,
I tome Federal Funds, Community Pevelopment Block Grant money,
funds ivailable from the Indiana Finance Authority, and grants from
local banks to subsidix a countywide housing program. The Council
cleated a I lousing Task Force to administer the program.

To address its long-term goal of increased accessibility to services, one
Council's project involves the creation of a "Children's Village," which
will collocate child care programs, I lead Start, private preschool, early
intervention, WIC, health education, training, and a health clinic.
Step Ahead money will be integrated with ;in $11,100 planning grant
the ( 'Aimed has already received trom the Indiana Department of
( 'ommerce's ( :ommunity torus

Instead of creating .1 new project, one county has decided to disseminate
"seed money" to various existing projects to improve the kimdit v of their
programs FheNC Al( It.';111t111 to II respite care ta, duly to
expand respite services to spec 1;11 needs children; ;illocation to a Boys
and ( ( ..1111, to expand their education .inch personal adjustment pro-
giant; all allocation to the community school system to coordinate a
two-clay training session for fifteen earls kluldhood providers.
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The State Level

The state Step Ahead Office is located in Indiana's Family and Social Ser-
vices Administration and has a full-time staff of -ix. In many ways, it is the

Step Ahead staff that provide tnia.h of the vision and momentum for Step
Ahead. They have been the driving force behind local participation in the
process, going out to the local ctiminunities to answer questions and discuss
strategies, and bringing local Councils together for meetings and information
sharing. The Step Ahead Office has also been the source of many innova-
tive projects. State level Step Ahead task forces have been created, such as
the Task Force on Care Coordination or the Family Information System
Task Force. These task forces are given set of objectives designated it

lisle ale in which to complete them. In addition, the Step Ahead Office has
created permanent committees t,1 address onlolng issues, such as the Indiana

Child Development Training Committee.

The Step Ahead Panel is the legislatively mandated oversight
body, established to "determine standards and guidelines for coordination
and implementation at the county level," The' Panel is composed of twelve
individuals, including representatives from state government, the foundation
community, I Itml ..start, and private child care. They meet monthly to dis-
cuss the pnigre,s of the Cl innt ie.. The Panel was instrumentlml in the process

of creating the local ( :outwits; however, mice ;ill Q2 Councils had been estab-

lished, member, the Panel were unclear as to their role in the St kr Ahead
process. hi response to this issue anti to the creation of the Indiana Collab-
oration Project, the Panel has begun a reorgani:at ion process in which it will

re-examine and redefine its mission.

The Kitchen (;.ibinet is made up of senior level managers from all state
agencies who provide services to fluidics mild children. The Kitchen (
net meets once a month, making its staff available to representatives from
local (:01111C11,. Faill 111011th, small 1111111ber of C01.111ty Council coordinators

bring their ct 'Hwy plans of action to the Kitchen Cabinet meeting. The
Kitchen t. ',11,met acts torum for the exchange' of ideas; members of the
Kitchen L :abinet assist Ill the creation of local implementation strategies or
work to brainstorm solutions to servi,e delivery barriers, The Kitchen (
inet also helps local l'l,ordin,itor: make state level contacts that can be pur-
sued outsale ...11.1net meetings. 1he Kitchen (.:abinet Process ended m IIth

1004, hoeveris counties moved into the Indiana (:(11.11,otation Prole( .

Several respondents indik lted that Step Ahead has been a catalyst 101-
reform at the state level. I 11C\' explained that state level ,I..!CI1LV allresC111.1-

twee. 111\'e to 11C,I1 Wit 11 each other ditterently in order to Lk ilitate the Step

Ahead proi es, and cited the Step Ahead Panel and the Kitchen ( '11)inci
01111.1Ttl.' ibis lie(( ritithminr. 111 Adithm, tilt' (.reat ion of the

Indiana ( 'rat ion Protect is linked 11iret tl to the presence ot the Step
Ahead prat ess, At cohling to one tespondent, "Step Ahead represent, 1 par,

adlLlll shift for slate government and allows its to get in ay front a e atel:011

e ii tot its .11111 w.iv of Ihirdont:."
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The Indiana Collaboration Project

The Indiana Collaboration Project (I( 'P) extends the Step Ahead collabo-
ration process to the federal level. It iLan attempt to streamline funding
tnecILinisms and bureaucratic requirements of both federal and state govern-

ments to facilitate local level service delivery programs. In addition, 1C;1'

broadens the scope t Step Abend to include the provision of services to chil-
dren ages birth to 18 years of age and their families. The Indiana Collabora-
tion Project includes four basic strategies for service integration at the
administrative and service delivery levels:

111 Creation of funding agreements between agencies at the state level ;ind
organizations at the local level to pool resources in serving the needs of
a given population. These funding agreements allow for the consolida-
tion of federal eategkTical grants;

III Creation of standardi:ed bureaucratic requirements: common ipplica-
lions, intake, and eligibility determinations; the acceptance of common
procedures for budgeting, reporting, monitoring, accounting, auditing;

Operation of uilti- service centers with common ;Idministrat lye leadci -

ship;

Creation of it State Consolidated Plan that will articulate policy and
procedure for the previously mentioned activities, as well as create state
level objectives mud consolidation of funding streams.

In addition, ICP acts is a model for grassroots planning that is sy:stemati-
cally linked to federal level planning. Building on the Step Ahead process, the
local Councils identify harriers to collaboration and develop resolution at the
local level, it possible. Otherwise, local ( :ouncils communicate their needs to
a state level Working (1roup, made up of senior minagers from participating
agencies. If the state level Working Croup is unable to address the Council's
request, it reters the problem to the Indiana Policy Council on Children and
Families gubernatorially appointed council made up of tIle secretaries and
commissioners of the following agencies: the Departments of Education,
I lealth, Administration, Workforce Development, Personnel, and Correc-
tion; the Family and Social Services Administration; the State Budget
N.:cm:Y., the ( :ommission of I Iii.4her Education; and the Attorney (leneral.

It necessary, the problem is then referred to the Region V Team a group

made up of regional employees of the pertinent federal agencies. And final-
ly, the problem can he referred to a White I louse Working Group, which is
composed of federal empl,,yces assigned to facilitate the R :P. l( :I is Ill inni)-

viition in process in that it is focused on reactive IN 'IRA-making; federal and

shale ,114cIlt ies respond to seryak. e delivery' issues identitied the local level
At each level, the council or work group may propose solution based on the

collaboration mechanisms articulated 111 the Indiana ( :onsolidateJ Plan; the
problem moves to the next level only 11;1 MAIO ion 1,, ntti possible gR en exist-

ing meth( ids, or proposed s,dio ion is rejected.
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LOCAL EFFORTS

Though Step Ahead was instituted simultaneously in ;ill 92 counties, there
are natural dispimi..ies among Step Ahead Councils. Prior to Step Ahead,
some counties had existing collaboration projects and felt that Step Ahead
was asking Hem to "reinvent the wheel;" others had little experience with
social service provision or collaborative planning. Counties' demographic
and geographic differences result in varying needs and priorities. Rural coun-
ties cite the lack of transportation as a harrier to service delivery, while urban
counties cite long waiting lists at local agencies. Counties also differ in their
availability of local resourc es and their experience in applying for grants.
Both state and local levels are challenged to ensure that the Step Ahead
planning process works in every county.

In antion, because Step Ahead was conceived at the state level as a
local level planning process, Step Ahead must constantly find a balance
between state level vision and local level discretion. One respondent
likened the state's role to that of a parent: "We want this to he locally dri-
ven and you're going to do that." Counties have had different reactions to
the state's role; some Councils expressed a desire for greater scat. :vel

involvement and mandates, while others maintained that the state was coo
involved in county affairs.

In addition, specific situations have arisen in which it has been difficult
for the state to maintain the state/local balance. Before Step Ahead was
introduced, First Steps Councils were in place in many counties to coordi-
nate early intervention programs for IlliantS and toddlers, pursuant to feder-
al Public Law 99-457. With the creation of Step Ahead in 1991, the state
asked counties to articulate a relate, :nship between the two Councils, but did
not specify the type of relationship required. Since many First Steps Coun-
cils had been in operation for almost three years, there was considerable
opposition to their consolidation. At present, there IS a spectrum of county
solutions to this problem in some counties First Steps Councils act as task
forces, in others the Councils have merged to create a single planning body,
and in still others First Steps and Step Ahead (:ouncils operate simultane-
ously, Sonic respondents felt that the (:ouncils must be integrated Li remain
colisi:,tent with Step Ahead's collaborative focus; others felt that it Was more
important to maintain Step Ahead 's focus as county-driven and allow C:oun

tii make their ow11 JCL isions regarding integration.

Accomplishments
The ,iecomplkliment, of Step Ahead hive :,ecn far-reaching, affecting both
the state and local levels ,Ind mutating boil, new proerams and new collabo-
rative processes. First, Step Ahead is chaiwing the iv,iv that both the state and

local levels approai h the problems 14 young children and their families and
the provision of se, es to them. As otie respondent noted, l cdhl,,,niti,,n I las
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been accepted as a goal both in rhetoric and in reality. "[Step Ahead[ has
changed the landscape for families ;Ind I don't think \yell ever g,o back."

Second, Step Ahead has created local Councils in each of Indiana's 92
counties, which will act as catalysts tor the planning and development of local

service delivery. Eighty-five of the 92 counties have completed plans it

action which detail both hunt; -tern) and short-term goals. For example: in
Porter County, ,1 collaboration between local business and the county hospi-
ta:. initiated through the Step Ahead Council, has created a project in which
the hospital provides sick care for the work force; in Miami County, the Step
Ahead Council spurred the creation of a children's center following the clos-
ing of a local air force base; in Clinton County, information form the Step
Ahead needs assessment was the catalyst for the creation of ,1 child abuse shel-

ter; and in Lake County, the Step Ahead Council helped mobili:e state and
local resources to create ,1 Prekindergarten Student I leak!) Center, which pro-
vides early identification of child health problems or developmental delays.

Third, the presence of the Step Ahead process has empowered Council
members and agency representatives to consider innovative ways of doing
business. Even in ,ireas 111 which a specific protect might have been possible
without Step Ahead, the initiative's presence can incite individuals and
IL.,,e11Cle ro Ilcfloll more quickly and in a more collaborative fashion than
might have occurred prevkiusly. As one respondent said, "What you can do
and what you can do .intdv ;ire often very different."

And finally, Step Ahead provides a vehicle for implementation of new
programs that serve children and families. For example, Step Ahead has been
instrumental in the implementation of I healthy Families Indiana a pro-
gram of early intervention to prevent child abuse and neglect modeled after
flawaii's I lealthy Start program. In selecting six pilot sites for the program,
I lealthy Families Indiana solicited proposals from Step Ahead Councils.
The selected counties then made I lealthy Families ,1 Step Ahead subcouncil
and were able to use the Step Ahead process ensure collaboration between
different facets of the I le;11111V Famllics process and hetWeeri I leAthV

Ile!" and other service delivery programs in the county.

FUNDING

( )11c of the IllOst strikin;.; ,iccomplisliments of Step Ahead has I,een the
innovative \\'.1\'s Ill \\Inch it l las facilitated the miegrat ion and dissemina-
tion of funding. At the slut,' level, the Step Ahead Office has integrated
funding sources for clistril,tition to the counties. First, the Step Aheacl
Office has pooled ( :I )h( i, state funds for drug education and dependent
care, and ievenue from the slat, igareite tax to expand hinds available for

hoot age c 1111,1

':":,(:(111,1, tin' SILT 1,l k.)1t11l.' 11.1, 't)1111l the \ of

pooling federal child care funds trout .('1)1;( .111,1 I itle I \' :\
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Twenty -six counties are currently distributing these federal flllldlllg sources
through one voucher agent.

Third, the Step Ahead Office has packaged Step Ahead coordination
grants and First Steps development grants in a way that encourages Cooper-
ative blending between the two. The applications are sent out together, shar-
ing common language, similar format, and compatible content. Councils are
allowed to submit a single application for both grants.

And fourth, Step Ahead has worked with Healthy Families Indiana to cre-
ate a fund that pools resources from the (:riminal Justice Department, the
Department of I lealth, the L)epartment of dental Health, and the Family
and Social Services Administration. The Flealthv Families Fund blends the
funding sources int, a single contract, a single audit, and a single reporting
function for each county Council. The state level assumes the responsibility'
of breaking the reports down into the sepanite streams. The state hopes to
expand the fund to incorporate private donations well.

At the local level, Step Ahead Councils provide a mechanism tor the
integration of diverse funding sources. An example of this integration is
one county's proposed housing devel,Tment project previously discussed.
That project uses I tome Federal Funds, Community Development Block
(rant money, funds front the Indiana Finance Authority, grants from local
kinks, and Step Ahead discretionary funds to create .1 tundin,, pool man-
aged by the Step Ahead fiscal agent.

In addition, Step Alleid has contributed to the standardi:ation of child
care funding mechanisms. Asa result of Step Ahead, a common applica-
tion has been developed for all child care funding. Each county has devel-
oped its own market rate tor child care that is used icross all funding streams
in the county. A single Program Inftainat km Report has been developed by
the state Step Ahead Office f)i- use with all child care funding mechanisms.

And finally, as community collaborations, Step Ahead COillielk may he
more likeb' to win grants troth prospective hinders. For example, when
Indianapolis applied for a Making the Most-Out -ot-School-Time (MOST)
grant trout the Indianapolis Foundation, the Marion (:ounty Step Ahead
(:otinill wrote a letter in support of the planning grant. The letter
explained that the Step Ahead ( :outwit could assist the MOST inu iativc in

assessing and defining available communit( training resource', ind stressed
its existing naming subcouncil as a vehicle for t onuntinicating with school -
age Child Cure providers.

TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Sk., Ahead has i.rcaied iii II1elI.utu i ( hilt I )eYelopmeni and i taming (
linttec that \cork, Itl k 11111 \Oil) t he stale Step Othk'e .111k1

Ills 'Mk', representatives from I kid Start, family day lure, nonprofit and tor.
profit l Miff care, si.114 ',rage child c.ire, and T It lc \ \. The ( 'oininittee has
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been involved in ;1 number of collaborative projects to foster "Educate" train-

ing in the state of Indiana.

First, the Training Committee has reached out to the family day care C0111-

munity by creating and airing training videos for child care providers. In

partnership with the Public Broadcasting System (PBS) of Indiana, Step
Ahead airs a three-part training package during "nap-time" on all five PBS

stations across the state. In the first year of the project, the Committee
bought a commercially produced video package; however, in the second year,
Step Ahead was able to produce its own training videos. The videos are now
available in 1(.10 public libraries across the state, and are being distributed
through local Step Ahead Councils. The videos ;ire ;i1s,) being marketed and
sold in other states, in the hopes that this revenue will be able to support tree

dissemination within Indiana.

Second, the Training Committee has created a Core Curriculum Com-
mittee to create ;i system of transfer of credit between all Indiana institutions
with professional development programs in early care and education. The
( :ore ( 2urriculum ( :ommittee is composed of the department chairs of all rel-

evant vocational schools, two-year colleges, four-year colleges, and universi-

ties. In order to map training requirements from Cl A through LLD., the
Core Curriculum Committee is compiling ;1 disk of all early childhood cur-
ricula in the state. At present, there is a pilot partnership between a two-
year college ;Ind a fota-year college articulating transfer of credit between the

institutions. One of the goals of the Core Curriculum ( :ommittee is to cre-

ate statewide system of articulation agreements between these institutions.

Step Ahead has also expanded CDA training in the state of Indiana. The
Department of Workforce Development, the I\\partment of Employment
and Training Services, and the Division of Families and Children have
agreed to provide Step Ahead with $400,000 under the j,.,1) Training Part-
nership Act for additional child care training for ISO economically disad-
yantai.zed child care providers. The McDonald's foundation in

cooperation with Indiana State University and the Division of Children and
has created a network of ( :DA advisors across the state to pro-

vide training for the credential.

Also it the state level, I lealthy Families is conducting training of Family
Support workers in each of the selected pilot sites. The training is a joint
effort by the state I leillthy Families Office ;Ind the Indiana l:niversity School
of Nursing. Purdue Lniversity's ( :hill) i)evelopment Family Studies Pro.

gram is conducting in evalnation of both the training and the pilot projects.

In addition to work at the state level, individual Step Ahead Councils sire

also creating their own professional development piolects One Step Ahead
( :outwit has implemented countywide inservice training for child care workers.

d ,I)C11 Its own professional development package,

asked the school system to donate the training r100.1 with a Vi lk

HI Ind' sl l iI to provide it personnel, and marketed the se1'ylli, through
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the local newspaper. One hundred percent of those participating in the train-
ing who were not previously licensed have subsequently become licensed.

ADVOCACY

Little seems to have changed for advocacy in Indiana as a result of Step
Ahead. The advocacy community consists of many loosely organised groups.
Initially, there was a flood of advocate response to Step Ahead, largely
because advocates wanted to have a say in the allocation of CCDBO funds.
According to one respondent, "advocates were at the table because they were
afraid not to he, not because they wanted to be." Now, many advocates feel
that Step Ahead has "taken the wind out of their sails," because control over
child and family issues has been assumed by the state.

REGULATION

The Board for the Coordination of Child Care Regulation is a statutorily
based hoard created to study Indiana's laws governing the regulation of child
care and to make recommendations to the General Assembly. The hoard
consists of representatives from elementary and secondary education, health,
mental health, welfare, the fire prevention and building safety commission,
day care, foster homes, child placement agencies, and the legislature. The
Board was created crier the same legislation that authorised Step Ahead,
but it is not directly linked to the Step Ahead process.

DATA COLLECTION/UTILIZATION

The Step Ahead process has ensured that all 92 Councils have completed
county needs assessments. Each county was required to supply demographic
information, overviews of all agencies that provide services to young chil-
dren and their families, and a Universal grid identifying both gaps and redun-
dancies in service delivery. Not only are the individual needs assessments
being used to create county plans of action, but the state Step Ahead Office
is also using the needs assessment data in aggregate to identify statewide pri-
orities. For example, the lack of consumer information was identified as a
harrier to service delivery in 57 Step Ahead needs assessments; the Step
Ahead Office is currently working to create ,1 Family Inft,rinat ion System in
each of IndlIILI's 92 Colin( leS. Based On a review of needs assessment ph, (r..
it ies, the Family and Sooal Services Administration has identitied five tar-
get areas for its 1994 Strategic Plan.

CONSUMER INFORMATION

As mentioned earlier, Step Ahead Is t reat mg a Family Intormat ion System
to provide rest (tin. e and referral intormat ion directly to Indiana's families. A

task forte of state and lot al representatives has been convened to build a
blueprint for the creation of a locally based intormation system and t,
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seminate this blueprint to each of the counties. The task force also

advise the state as to its role in providing technical assistance to the t;tep
Ahead Councils in their creation of the s y.tem.

In addition, Step Ahead Councils can act as ,igents to disseminate infor-
mation about I\'ailahle services in the county. At present, 9c counties have
implemented consumer awareness programs. For example, in Clinton Coun-
ty, the Step Ahead Council held a Kids Fair, in which services for children

throughout the county were discussed and displayed for the first time.

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

Step Ahead and the creation of local Councils has increased the availability
and enhanced the distribution of program funds to each of the state's 92
counties. Prior to Step Ahead, all state and federal grants were allocated to
counties on ;1 COMITtitiVe basis, with some countics receiving little it

hinds. (file of Qoals of Step Ahead is to effect changes in service deliv-
ery statewide; each county now receives at least a portion of ,ill state and ted-

eral funds that ;ire tunneled though the Step Ahe i.l process. At the state
level, Step Ahead allocate, money to each count \ hy formula and accepts
only one grant pioposal per county; this proposal should he the work of each

Step Ahead Council. At present, ( -DWI funds, Title I \'-A At-Risk child
care funds, and school-me child care start-up funds for drug ,Iwarenes,
allocated to each cituntv through this process.

ABUNDANCE

The presence of the Step Ahead pt., tees. at both the Male and local levels has

and will continue to impact on the numher of children anti families who
receive necessary service,. For example:

III Nearly 10,000 additional children are receiving child care services
result of Step Alle;i\l's etforts.

As a result of Step Ahead', projec t to pool state and federal fund, for
school -ace child care, the number of sites provklint2 school age-child
care increased from 56 to i i7; I,422 children n,,w receive this care.

1, a result of needs 1..,,,essinents conducted hy Step Ahead ( :ounc
percent of c,tunt le, hive expanded parent education effort,.

II Adam, t. ottnty is providing at-ta respite care for 100 addn ional chit

dren.

i )11 .111/41 ( 11111I V 111111111111:C1 500 , 11111/41l1 d!4,

int rt,,I,011:2 the how, and act if its ph :21.1tu

111 Thc i t I n t I Iiipll,ll I. rim It 1111, ! I t and attor,1.11,1e k timid

tot 22i silk Children.
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The presence of Step Ahead has had It positive effect on service akin-
dance in part because the private sector sees Step Ahead as a partner in the
creation of new projects. Both the Follinger Foundation and the Lilly Foun-
dation have issued requests for proposals to Step Ahead Councils its a Wily of

disseminating project grants to local communities.

QUALITY

Although it is hoped 'hat ill of the changes effected by the Step Ahead
process will increase the quality of services for Indiana's children aild fami-
lies, specific indicators of increased program quality are difficult to
Step Ahead has contributed to increased quality of Indiiina's early care and
education system through increased accreditation. Since the advent of Step
Ahead, the 1111111RA' of early care and education sites accredited by the
National Association for the Education of Young Children has increased by
25 percent. The number of family Jay L..are homes accredited by the Nation-
al Association of Family Day Care has increased from three to sixteen.

Key Issues

Step Ahead has developed at a remarkable pace, creating .irking (.:ouncils
in each of Indiaha's 92 counties, As previously 111CrItiOned, these local

(:ouncils hive addressed a wide range of Clmtront ing children and fam-

ilies, front child c,:re, to health cite, to housing. At the same time, there is
some concern that Step Ahead is perceived as an initiative which affects
only early Carl' and education services. Some respondents indicated that
Step Ahead must transcend the early care and ...Lineation label in order to
effect comprehensive changes for children and families. The creation of the
Indiana 'L:ollaboration Project is indicative of Indiana's commitment to
these comprehensive changes. The transition to the goals and procedures of
the Indiana Collaboration Project will be a crucial period in the develop-
ment of Step Ahead and in the development of service integration in Indi-
ana. l(:1) extends the Step Ahead process to include .ill ser ices for families
and children throughout the life span.

While many expect that Step Ahead will blossom Its a result of sev-

eral respondents indicated that Were have been too many changes too List.
As one respondent explained, "I show up in basketball shorts and now we're
skiing." The state Step Ahead Office N working to ensure that both state and
local relVIVC 111:l.e,',;11.V preparation milt] training for this transition.

Integral to the conLeption of both Step Ahead and "P is consumer input;

both initiatives seek to garner part .cipation trout the families they serve.
Many Lltildren and families are already tecling thL ettells ttt Step Ahead, but
are not ,iware that the process exists or that they might be ably to participate.
Almost all confine`, have expressed ditticulty 111 slistalnIng iOnsUltlet

their Step Ahead fount lls, File state Step Ahead Otitte is
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already beginning to increase media co'erage of (ne process and has hired a

public relations firm for advertising; several local counties have established
consumer involvement committees on their Step Ahead (:ouncils. Step

Ahead will continue to work to increase consumer awareness and participa-

tion as the initiative changes to accommodate RT.

Finally, Step Ahead will be going through yet another transition in the
not nu.) distant future a change in the state's administration. Because of

Indiana's term limit laws, Bayh is unable to run again in 1996; many are wor-
ried that the durability of Step Ahead will be challenged when he leaves
office. Some in the state Step Ahead Office feel that they are racing the
clock, trying to build I strong, broad support base for Step Ahead at both the

state and local levels. It is hoped that both Step Ahead and IC T will be fully

entrenched before Bay h leaves office, so that they will be Ie vulnerable to

a new administration.

Step Ahead will be faced with ;1 series of transitions in its future and will
be challenged to endure them. Indiana has shown remarkable initiative in
creating ;1 service integration process that encompasses both planning and

implementation and that is active at both state and local level!, simultane-
ously. Bolstered by both its accomplishments to date and by an intense com-

mitment at the state and local levels, Step Ahead should continue to develop
and grow through the transit ions that lie ahead.
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THE STATE OF OREGON

Introduction
In Oregon, efforts to promote service integration for young children and
their families can best be understood by looking at the roles of three state ini-
tiatives: the Commission on Children and Families, the Oregon Bench-
marks, and the Commission for Child Care/Child Care Division. Each

initiative focuses on a dimension of service integration that is key to the
achievement of the state's articulated goal of enhancing the well-being of
(dung children. These dimensions are: (1) a movement toward county-
based planning, decision-making, and service delivery; (2) benchmarked
outcomes to measure progress on key goals )ind to direct resources toward
those goals; and ( i) the development of strategies that influence the child
care market in order to increase families' access to stable, appropriate care for

young children.

First, the Oregon Commission on Children and Families (the Commis-
sion) was established by state legislation (House Bill 2L\4) in 1993. Oper-
ating in conjunction with county-based units (called local Commissions on
Children and Families), (..:ommission serves as a significant statewide ser-

vice integration strategy. It was created to "design and implement a wellness
model, with an action plan for a more klieg' Ied, accessible, preventive
statewide system of services for children and their families in Oreg(

Second, the Oregon Benchmarks were established in 1991 to serve as a
catalyst for achieving enhanced quality of lite tor the state's citizens. Ema-
nating fn an the Oregon Progress Board a comprehensive effort to estab-
lish outcomes accountability for many public, private, .ind collaborative
projects in Oregon the Benchmarks include goals for Oregon's people,
economy, and environment. The process of planning to meet the Bench-
marks cuts across sectors, agencies, and branches of government. Coopera-
tion, teamwork, amid service Integration all contribute to efforts to achieve
outcomes established by the Benchmarks.

Oregon's third service integration initiative is a CoMbination of two allied
efforts the Commission for Child Care (( X X ;) and the (:hild Care Divi-
sion (( :1)). Both the ( X X: and the ( X:1 .ire part of the newly established
Employment 1/epartment. ( X was created by the Governor in I 9S5 to

stud\ the conditions of child care in the state .Ind to lep()rt i» the (1( iverm
and the legislature on the availability quality of child care in Oregon. Its
first report called for the creation of ui Office for Child Care to improve
planning and cross-agency servik es. This office tornarly the Office (4
Child ( ( 'oordination, and now the ( Illld ( are Division
responsible for the k ()ordination, planning, and adininist rat (

hinds. Working together, the ( 'onunission for ( Care and the (1111(1
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Care Division fi wits their efforts on advocacy, public education, and infor-
mation about the child care marker in order to help families access care The
C(:(:/CCD fosters service integration primarily within the field of early Care

and education.

It should he noted that the three efforts the Commission on Children
and Families, the (.)regon Benchmarks, and the combined CCCA :CD
represent important iterations of past efforts, denoting ;1 durable history of

commitment to.service integration in Oregon. Presently, all eltOrts are linked

with state agencies. The focus of the first two efforts transcends early care
and education, embracing the human sere leeS generally; the fticus of the
third is within the early care and education field. All three are undergirded
by a "weilness" model that seeks to normalize services to all Oreg(in children
and families. While distinct, the three efforts complement each other and
serve as the focus of this analysis.

In addition to these three primary efforts, tour (idler Oregon service inte-
gration initiatives are noteworthy. The first is an informal gubernatorially
initiated effort to link cabinet level secretaries/directors for the purposes of
avoiding service duplication and creating uniform approaches to policy
development and implementation. This effort known in the state as the

( 1-9 because it is organized into nine gnitips collapsed from the 216 state
agencies and councils has been (mite yttee-t lye in WIrkilw to co(irelinate

executive branch functions and strategies.

The second service integration initiative the Service Integration
)emonstration Projects has been developed by the Department of I Italian

Resources (DIM). The Service Integration Demonstration Projects came
about as the result of legislative concern about fragmentation and a depart-
mental commitment to improve services. Begun in I C9 I by DI IR and aug-

mented by a Service Integration Task Force, this effort minus to increase
efficiency in the Department by supporting several community-based service
integratiin efforts, including the development of scht il-based family service
centers that bring together multiple services. With little or no funds allo-
cated to local communities, and through the inspiration of )I IR, 2L site-tai-

lored model/demonstration service integration efforts are be mg enacted in
communities throughout the state. Though quite different in intent and ori-
entation, each of these efforts is demonstrating the viability of service' inte-
gration and is a potential mode! for statewide replication as a part lt the local

'inunissions on :hildren and Families.

A third set of integrative efforts emanates from the ()regon I )(Tart men!

1..11111;It1011 (()1)1.). L)1)1:. is the lead age.iley for the ()regon I lead Snit,

lahoration Protect and administers the state's Prekindergarten Pro ..1111

.111 III a I Lid Mart model, thereby enhane Mt! 0111111111ItV and s

within the early care and education field. In aeklith in, in lk)01 the (,)regII

legislature. passed an eeliteat ion ret,i in bill that proe hinted early childhood
the 1rilcr,tmlic of educational reform, l.tc.itcd an interdepartmental
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Childhood Council to coordinate the state's early care and education pro-
grams, and encouraged the following: cooperative efforts among programs for
young children, developmentally appropriate practices, comprehensive
health and social services, and planned transition from preschool to the pri-
mary grades. Finally, ()DE has set up an Early Childhood State Initiatives
Group that also serves as a mechanism to link early childhood programs
notably, the Oregon Prekindergarten Program, Together for Children, the
-lead Start Collaboration Project, and early intervention programs.

A fourth ettOrt, ,.upporting integration and collaboration within early care

and education, is the Oregon ( :hild Development Fund (()(.:1)F) a private

sector funding apparatus tocused on "increasing tamily access to stable high
quality child development and care in Oregon." Through eltOrts of this
group which puts forth funding stipulations that require collaboration
the early care and education community has moved closer to integrating its
many services, programs, and funds. All four efforts or sets of efforts men-
tioned previously comnine to augment the richness of Oregon's overall com-
mitment to service integration.

Overview of Service Integration
Service integration efforts in Oregon are distributed within and outside the
early care and education domain. Oregon's two CI, qnrrchcn.ivc service inte-

irat ion ettorts the Commission on (:hildren and Familk's and the Bench-
marks do not solely tOcus on early care and education, iilthough they
include it. While these efforts span different fields including health, ele-
mentary and secondar( education, and employment, they both allow tor flex-

ibility in emphasis. The third effort the CC(.:/( creates linkages

between diverse early care and education programs including private child
care, care, resource and reterral agencies, public.prekindergarten,
and 1 leild Start. In iddition, the Cl.'.(;/( :(1) Is catalytic in inspiring other
ettort, inclulim: the Benchtniak, 1111/4.1 the ( :oinnu.swn to devote eneri;\ to
the early care and education

The legislation that give birth to die (:iimmission on ( :hildren and Fain -
dies role in tostering multi-vear planning, predicated on mea-dies em

surable related to eleven Benchmarks. Specific service domains
Hid programs to He integrated, however, .ire not legislatively prescribed.

( that the decision of 1011MinS ,1111/41 programs to he Ilk hided is primari-
ly local, and given that local plans for Alton have not been received hy the
state ( :onituission, it is presently dittR ult to determine the precise focus of
the local ( efforts. It inay be assumed, however, that since most
of the ( historical lineage emanates trill child weltare, the

%York inii,ht 'his orientation.

1 he Oregon` Progress And the Renk hmArk, I' es, enLimi,w,e

And inithltive, to in.ikt: their 1\\'n ,1111111t4 the

271 N101111,111, 111 fotnlu11,1titig their ettorts. Benk ',mark of ti ii ink 111111:,
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for example, those that focus on people (families, children, technical skill.,
and opportunity), on quality of life (health, environment, arts), or those that
tocus on the economy (per capita income, regional growth, and diversifica-
tion). While the Commission has elected to focus on eleven of the Bench-
mark, that pertain most directly to children and families, other organisations
have selected Benchmarks that may be only distally rel ed to children and
families. Whatever the focus area, it is important to note that the Bench-
marks have been so widely accepted that some call the Benchmarks process
a "cultural shift."

The (IX :1) works in concert with the Oregon Benchmark, and the
Commission, retaining a key focus on young children and on policy and
infrastructure issues that attect the delivery of child care. Head Start, and
other early care and education services. The CC(.:/(. Nurports the
cultural shit( toward an outcome, orientation.

This "cultural shift" is accompanied by ;mother major shift ,1 shift in

service integration Ctikwt trom the state to the local level. 1 he (;ornmis,ion
on Children and Families has a state structure that is designed not to set

statewide direction, hit to support the local Commissions. Increasingly,
more tunds and responsibility will given to the local Commissions in
accord with an overall state plan that intend, to devolve planning, opera-
tional, and fiscal responsibilities to counties. The state Commission encour-
ages It)cal (;,,mmissions to adopt the Benchmarks. The Benchmarks process,
while lodged at the state level, is lesponding to requests to develop some
local Progress Boards with the intent of inspiring even greater local invest-
ment in outcomes orientation.

The ( :ommission and the Benchmark, are designed to effect change it the
program and policy levels, with policy changes occurriiig it the state level,
and many of the programmatic changes being incepted through a state
process, but ultimately occurring the local level. An example might he the
Family Resource ('enters, legislated along with the (:ommi,sion on (:hildren
mud Families y is 1 louse Bill 2004, but operated at the local level. There is
not a major tocus on achieving service integration through statewide agency
reorgani:ation, although quite recently, the (11ild Care Pivision was moved
trom the Pepartment of 1 luman Resources to the Emplovinkint 1)epartment.
Ihle to this change, child care has been moved trom the welfare agency
where it was well is serving primarily poverty and working poor population,

to employment where it is seen GIs a more universal, normati\ e issue.
\Vhile other agency shitty may' he anticipated mtgtiowth it the ( *.om-

mission and Benchmark, Foci sses, siKli reorganization is not the main to( us
integrati n efforts; silt till' STIR'

ItInt th,11,11 k p ahm t tat ihcm.

Oregon has experienced strong piii ate so, for involvement in servit e
I1r,Itl,111, 11, 1,11,11 1;,:thhin,trk, csti,rt. PH\ `Wt. tot 111Vol\

mkklir, on the ( and i'L'1nn1n!: to take hold \ la ( .1111111'0,1(,11 MUM-
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bership. Overall, however, it ,ippears that gOVerillneht remains the primary

sector in which service integration k lodged, as the Benchmarks, the

mission, and (VC X :1) are all part of state government. This is not to min-

itni:e the importance and breadth of engagement of the private sector, but

rather to suggest that Oregon's major !shifts due to service integration ire

Shifts among levels of govt rnment ably, shifts from the state to the

counties rather than shifts Inan the public to the private sector.

Context
GEOGRAPHY/DEMOGRAPHY

Oregon is a state rich in natural beauty and natural resources; as such it ha,

served as Mecca to attract populations historically. Rugged, densely foret-
ell, and geographically divided by a mountain range, the state is one that is

committed to preserving its natural beauty, the quality of its environment,

and the quality of hie for its residents. There is a strong environmental

movement in the state, as well as a strong commitment to land usage con-

trol. Some sui.4gest that Oregon is really two states one that embraces the

Yvestern coast, with the major cities, of Portland, Salem, and Eugene, and

anther that covers the eastern portion of the state and is IllOre rural. Indeed,

some rural /urbane tension exist, as a result of this geographic split. Despite'

this "divide," however, Oregonians perceive their state to be small, with

opportunities for intormal and repeated contact. Personal relationships have

been deemed ;I strong catalyst for systemic change.

The population of Oregon is about 1 million ,Ind growing. Approximate-
ly SO percent of the state's population is C,Iiicasian; there is a growing I

panic population, some of which is composed of migrant workers who are

now electing to live in the ,rate year-round. Asians constitute another sig-

nificant minority. Attractive to new residents, Oregon has recently swelled

in population, with the rate of growth doubling in the past five year,. In part,

this influx is due to ( 'alitormans seeking to retain the quality of lite they no

longer have access to in their state. Such population increases have been

accompanied by an age shin in the populat it in, with more younger residents

proport hinatel\

PROGRAMMATIC HISTORY

There ,ire dlyer,e opinion, regarding the state's historiL 11 (..ominitment

children, w ith 11QQ(',1111:2 that Orli:: in has paid more attention to it,

tish and timber than it, Lhildren over time. irt 11)1, ntiment,

tint out that no hilt \\ are spent on doll care, though Mille'

Title XX tI ,11.1rs ha% e been spent tiq dull Chalk' \

that there k .11,;. of L.onfrolffnctlt to children but !hilt it ha, Ilistoric.111%.

taken the torm of rotel ring l hildren trout harm rather than advancing then

wellbeing. Supportin perspek mu, sonic deem l )regonians "sott ,heart
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ed" with respect to kids; that is, when there are specific small tax proposals

for children's etligts, they do pass.

Such an historic context inanitests usch programmat ic.ally in interesting

way's. The state is keenly interested in supporting veltare programs and has

also made a commitment to edit,. ;Ilion, launching some inventive programs

including the Oregon Prekindergarten Program. The State Board of Educa-

tion is responsible for the education of kindergartners through the commu-

nity college level, with strong linkages between secondary ;Ind community

college education. The State Board of I ligher Education oversees public col-

leges and universities. Oregon's I )eparttllent of !Inman Resources histor-

ically one of the largest in the nation has broad-bast.d responsihilities,

spanning what would constitute multiple departments ill other states. It

might he presumed that such a stnicture would predict within-department
integratioi, a factor that N emerging.

Whatever the original history of commitment to children and to service
integration in Oregon, it shift(.d dramatically with the .;overni,khip of ell
(ioldschmidt. Lioldschmidt felt that the mcans to strengthening Oregons
intrastructure was to improve till' lite conditions of the state's children and
families. While his early initiatives tocuse,., on job creation, (hildschinidt
it public sentiment regarding children and families by formulating a spir-

ited and successtul campaign to advance their status. Since the (.I,ildschinidt

era, the state has ;it vArietv of efforts discussed in the tdlowing section

become increasingly Li qkcrywd about and committed to children.

ECONOMY

Reflecting the i4eography of the two Ore!..4ons, some also stit2tgest that there ;ire

two ()isei.;ons co)titmuilly. One is hallmarked by .1 devastating increase in
unemployment in specific populations. With ;ii..oniation atilt changes in
federal policy regarding land usage, the timber industry historically one of
the larger employers in the state has experienced a notable downturn.
The industry. provided well paid employment opportunities for skilled lakir,

which often required no more than a high school education. (liven the
demise of tile timber industry, mud a similar demise expected for the fishing

industry, there ;ire .1 large numkr of skilled Oregonians now unemployed,
mild many ;ire I lifttant to take advantage of till Irlllllilg orrortunitte. th,it
would l lice them it) more Lonvention,11 indoor lobs.

On the other hand, Oiegon N vrowin!2 ekonotnidilv Ill lertaill ireas.

Egli tel hnology has hound home in Oregon as has other production. "Hie

Portland harbor N large, and increasing in the amount of shippage that pass-

es through it annuall',. h of tile el oflottlll W't1\0/1 `,t Lis been
In till' 111,111

)It'goll's et olboltill Ill tutu, In AMU tun to hettl!.; .1, pon1 .111 of

42.,,(41,ind b ul, 1.,11,),Ipotti.iit ith And 11.1t1Itt' of !ilk

Anti tilt' 1.11,(11' f111(l' In fill\ . ((11111110n, ( \ cln,)1' (11,cn,
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to establish a Work Force Quality (:ouncil designed to assess and enhance
work force oppkirtunities. Child care has begun to he seen as a work f(irce
rather than a welfare issue of concern to the entire populace.

(:hanges in Oregon's econom)', flong with a fierce desire to limit gov-
ernment intrusion into the home and pocketbook may also account for a
severe tax limitation measure Ballot Measure 5, passed in 1990 that
has capped the amount of property tax assessment that can be levied oil
Oregon residents. Now entering its third and most severe phase, the mea-
sure has restricted available dollars foi. education and social services. Para-
doxically', a time of unusual economic growth in some ,ireas of the state is
paralleled by unusual tax constraints. Some consider this shrewd state pol-
icy; others find the practice socially irreverent. Faced with a growing pop-
ulation and growing demands for supports, some Oregonians fear such
constraints will badly bifurcate the "haves" and "have-nots," ultimately cur-
tailing the overall quality of life in the state. 1 here is no sales tax in Ore-
gon, and support for such is unlikely.

POLITICS

_The state has a bicameral legislature that meets biennially, with exel.-

talVe committee functioning in the interim. The house is republican and the
senate is democratic, with changes in the senate anticipated to be republi-
can. Though it meets only every other year, the legislature is strong, forti-
fied by a highly professional staffing structure, replete with expertise that has
mountk.'d over the years. As a group, Oregon's legislators are considered to
he kVell infOrmed and to take their work seriously'. The governorship is also

strong historically, slid the office has recently been occupied by two democ-
ratic (lovernors: Neil (.ioldsclunidt (Itlti(, -I )t)C sill Barhara Roberts (the
state's tirst female l'tovernorl 1990-1994. Roberts will not run again; there
Is 1 democratic candidate and two republican l:indid;ites.

Politically, Oregon is generally considered gime conservative; small bas-
tions of liberalism timid comtOrt II1 the western part of the state. The states
conservatism finds expreion in a strong cit 6.11 willingness to be involved
Iii ,elision making. Oregon has been called .1 true populist state, with con-
stituents not simply seeking, but demanding opportunities 1,,r ptdint:,11

Olet..:oh Was the 111'st state in the union to act IVilte ret111011

IThlt:ess etl,lhllllg (111:cn driven issues to go to reterendum. l his strat-
euv well to ,iirriirt con...et\ ative thinking Hi that it Is quite C;ISV to

brlllg .I p,11, y to referendum. Ill h .1 strategy has been used for anti-ga\
rights mit Limes, ,unong odiers.

IDEOLOGY

The (110'i)11 slat(' 111.11h, Is "slit: tiles (11 heel \t I1 \1111Qs. 1 Ills Is .111 th.11

at WI 1'.Il loll of Ill,. mdcrcilicni spilt tilt, shill. no pint! III
ti, lit it\ II, i.,,,,.
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"others do it"; Oregon's independence flies in direct contrast to this mental-
ity. Oregonians are fiercely independent and proud of it; they shun institu-
tions, with many having moved to Oregon to iinum:e government
intervention in their lives. It is not insignificant that the population of Ore-
g(m is ;lining the least church-going in the country.

Such staunch independence is enjoined with a robust "can do" spirit. The
state is not shy; when it decides to do something, it does it well ;111,1 in a Hg

way. Once convinced of the merit of an idea, Oregonians seem to run with
it That is not to suggest that the Oregonian spirit is impetuous; to the con-
trary, there is a great deal of emphasis on collecting input from many Orego-
nians, via what has been called "terminal democracy." Though the process of
coming to agreement is long, once an action is decided upon, It usually has
passed the input test and carries with it broad-based support.

Service Integration Initiatives
HISTORY

When asked to describe the (inset of service integration et1k rts in Oregon,
most ;icknowledge tI tt (iovernor Goldschnmit was instrumental in bringing
them about. This is particularly true for the Benchmarks effort, which grew
out of his desire to create an economic strategy for Oregon that would
embrace both human and capital development. Goldschmidt not only saw
these as intertwined imperatives, but .ilso recogni:ed the importance of child
care to their reali:ation.

Although the Commission for (.Mild Can. had been established by his pre.
decessor in I Q85, (;oldschmidt expanded its role and, in preparation for his
election in 198O, produced a report emitted (Oregon Shines. The report was
designed to be a strategic plan for ti "vital, industrious Oregon that shines in
all spheres of life" including employment skills, safe communities, and
quality facilities and services. Once the Oregon Shines document was pop-
ulari:ed, it became evident that a mechanism was needed tor its implemen-
tation. With input front business leaders, it was decided in 1989 that a
Progress Board would be created via legislation, ,mild that it would be charged

with translating Oregon Shines into action.

The strategy chosen by the Progress Board was the development it the
1;e1h. The Progress Board a bipartisan, high level !jou!, creat-

ed a vision for what Oregon wanted to become and set tut on a path to
achieve it, not via the reorganyzat ion of programs or agencies, kit vii a strong
0)111111t1111tV-1,,Isi'd, Cltl:C11 input, or :each, .ind development process that

would add specitic v to Orel.;on's plan. Desti.2ned to consider lite c \c. IC I111`,,

Ilia' 11111.11.k, rtt.'t.1U go.11s I11,11 Itillst.C111/41 11.1;!,1111s dQvI1Clk,

h11111.111,, through the lice cycle: early childhood, youth, Ildlllt ve,irs, .Ater
some moditik anon., the 1;enchtnarks were adopted by tile !el.:1,1.011R. in 191,

further enhath ing their breadth of suppoit io ink hide Quhernat,q1,11, lewsla
live, 1.I\, .111k11)11111C,s ommunity endorsement.
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When launched, the Progress hoard had a two-year sunset provision; how-
eVer, its work has proven so catalytic that lx,th the Progress Board and the
Benchmarks enjoy. strong durable legislative support. Ni t only did the Bench-

marks carry the endorsement of (lovernor (3oldschinidt, but his sliciesSof, Bar-

bara Roberts, articulated a strum commitment to them; indeed, the
Benchmia-ks became one of the priority' areas of her gubernatorial campaign.

The strategy chosen by. the Gmunission for ('held Care was the develop-
ment of analytic and information sharing capacities. Charged to report to the
Governor and the legislature regarding the availability and quality of child
care, the (X X: undertook its analytic role by embarking on efforts to assess
the nature of services young children were receiving. Its early findings noted
the severe fragmentation of child care in the state, and in 1987 it called for
the establishment of the Office of Child L'are Coordination the precursor
to the (X:1). This office was designed to improve the coordination of plan.
ning and services .,unong early care and education programs in addition to
promoting public awareness regarding the needs of young children. Early

efforts of the (X;(: included the passage of the parental leave law and the
business dependent care tax credit.

The Commission on Children and Families both at the state and local
levels conceptually also dates back to Governor G;ddschinidt and to sev-
eral community efforts spearheaded by the Leaders' Roundtable. Gold-
schnudt provided ;1 forum for the development of ;in Oregon's Children
Agenda. I..aunched to cataly:e support in 1987, the Children's Agenda
gained momentum and was converted into an .iction plan between 1988 and
1990. Goldsilunidt wanted to establish a mechanism that would make
changes ,ind that would be supported by lay Oregonians.

The Children's Agenda was enacted into legislation as the Community
(luldren and Youth Services Act in 1989. The act created ,1 state h eel
group the Oregon Community Children and Youth Services Commis-
sion (0(:( .:Y5( 1 that was responsible for administering programs of the
former Juvenile Services ( ..ommission, the Student Retention Initiative, the
( heat Start Program, the CASA program, and the federal Juvenile justice
and I )clinquency Prevention Formula ( ;rants. In addit ion, the (:ommission
WAS charged with d,veloping and recommending state policy related to early

childhood, school dropout prevention, early intervention, and juvenile
issues. The ( 'onmussion \vas also empowerel to foster the coordination of
services to children, youthind tam ilies at the state and local levels. V1,1

this ( :otninission, a new locus on voting illy ten took hold, with early
childhood representatives invited to the tables. The state level (
sion was wined by a local commission in h of ( )regon's V., counties, com-
posed oi it least SO percent \ i It 1:C11,. state le\'l'1 ClIniffissli

'Mil:Pendent of government and saw itselt as a "guerrilla"
fork that Lould shake things up. At the loLal lc\ el, .111 (:onitnissions \\vie
tunded and engaged lit active 0,11111IllilliV nipping efforts. rho,. mill
funding for staff \vele more Ill1CStIli.
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Simultaneously, much activity occurred in the early care and education

arena. In 1959, tour efforts were created to enhance service integration filt
villInt.; children and their families. First, the child Girl' resource and referral
program funded an expanded network of resource and referral agencies. Sec-
ond, a cross-agency team WA," formed to foster the compilation of data that
might serve ;is a base for community planning. Third, Great Start a pro-

gram to increase services for children from birth to 6 years of age and to
increase community involvement was launched. And t, iurth, the legisla-
ture called for integrated efforts for young children and created a coordinai
mg council for children and families that functioned within state
goernment. With the arrival of C(1)110 funds in 1991, the ()Mee ot Child
Care Coordination (within the Pepanment Resources) was desig-

nated a, the lead agency. Funding for the Oreg,in Prekindergarten program
increased us calls for services 1,ir all eligible } lead Start children sounded. An

education reform effort was passed that placed strong emphasis on integrat-
ing social services and early childhood education.

Despite this activity, concern regarding state services to children
increased. Sonic belllOalled a crisis rather than a wellness orientation. Oth-

el questioned the functioning of state services, suggesting that existing
Commissions were perhaps not meeting their goals. It was believed that the

Commissions could be revitali:ed to be more effective and that this revital-
ization should be accompanied by changes in state functioning. tinder the
leadership of .1 senior legislator, .1 bipart isan ( :hildren's ( ;are Team was estak

lished to include representatives ot the business community, providers, citi-
zens, and .41v11cates. The team was charged to hung in fresh perspectives
regarding the states' children and families and to mike suggestions for how
the state could improve its child and family services.

The recommendations that emanated front the Children's Care 'Team
were potent in creating changes at both the state and local levels. \'ia I louse
Bill 2004, the 1,Imer OCCYSC gr,nips were transformed into (;onunissions
on (;hildren and Families it the state and local levels. At the state level, the
(..',0111111issitIll became more formal, dropped its "guerrilla" orientation, and
hecaute an agent of state government. In its new inc.irnat ion, the Commis-
sion was to have clear responsihilines, new tiscal authorities, ;Ind a restruc-
lured menthership that included directors of state departments.
( :,,innussions on ( 'hildren and Families were al, to he transformed at the
loc .11 level.

ted into 1.1(v in August 109 the new ( :ominissions 111 ( 1)11,4,11.1nd

Families not only brought -trill tura! e11,inges, but changes in orienttim that
were expiessed in distinct priorities: local planning and 111111n11 (versus state

,I); f11,,tn ,1Itt t)111t.-; \\VIIlle,1111 ta11111\ tt)k (Ver,it, treatInelll

all emphasis on Lit 1111;1111111 (v,..rsus control); and an emphasis on building oil

the St CM` cr,u, t reating no( progiams). The (
missions, still faith new, have ken given large t hallenges and short time.

\1/4 Oil )1111I 11,111, slue k 1111\ ;1 , I o'
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In addition, the policy role of the Commission for Child Care was clari-
fied; its membership was reduced. The responsibilities of the old Office of
Child Care Coordination including administration of CC1)BC1 funds
were transferred to the Child Care Division within the Employment Depart-

ment. The goat was to consolidate the work of separate child care functions,
and to establish early care and education as a need for ;ill children, not only
those from potir .ind welfare dependent families.

GOALS

The goals of Oregon's two comprehensive service integration efforts the
Commission and the Benchmarks are conceptualized quite broadly. The
Commission on Children and Families operating at both the state and
local levels aims to provide opportunities for lay citizens and profession-
als to conic together to chart new visions for delivering linked services. In

addinkin ti an agenda that focuses on integrating services, the Commission
also emphasizes the devolution of services to counties, including the legisla-
tively encouraged Family Resource Centers. The goal, therefore, is to bring
services closer to consumers and to make them more efficient and more
accessible through service integration mechanisms.

The Oregon Benchmarks effort is an apprtipriatc companion to the Com-
mission, designed to provide the state with a tangible set of outcomes toward
which public and private sector efforts can mobilize. The Benchmarks do
not prescribe strategies for achieving the goals, per se, but focus on com-
mandeering support for a goal-driven as opposed to a structurally-driven

approach to service integration. The Benchmarks are not concerned with
government reorganization or with the establishment of multiple mecha-
nisms for the sake of integration. Rather, the Benchmarks process posits ser-
vice integration as a vehicle that will lead to and support the achievement
of desired statewide outcomes.

The goal of Oregtin's third service integral ion effort the (:(:(.:/(
is to streamline state policy so that it will enable tht delivery of high

quality services to young children. The C. :C/CCD also aims to build an
early childhood infrastructure that will accord genuine authority to con-
sumers. It intends to create a positive synergy between producers and c..in-
suiners that will be enhanced by etticient and effective governmental
smictures ,laid at lions.

PROCESS

The two comprehensive ser\ It e integration efforts under considerat Ion the
(:ointnission on Children and Fam,lies :Ind the Beni. hmarks each hav,
strong commitments to lo,,,11 and state le \el Looperation that are manifest
sink turall\ The state level 'ominission (In Children And has

important 4.. ounterparts at the kik al level. ( during .1 two- to seven-
\ ear period, in, ,re resp, v be shitted tat till' Ida,II ( 11111111`od(111,, with
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the ultimate division of responsibility divided as follows: the state will assume

responsibility' for planning, and administrative responsibilities will he shared
by the state and local Commissions, with the state Commission being pri-
marily focused on setting parameters and defining broad goals, and the local
Commissions being in charge of developing the vision plan and suggesting
implement able strategies. Local Commissions are also responsible for con-
ducting needs assessments, distributing state and federal funds, and !raking
services accessible to reduce "fragmentation, duplication, and stigmati:orion."

Membership on the state Commission on Children and Families is man-
dated by legislation and includes fourteen individuals, twelve of .vhoin are
appointed by the Governor. Of these twelve, four must be public members
who have demonstrated interest in children, and two must he from the busi-
ness community. Membership also includes the state Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction and the Director of Human Resources. Membership at the
local level is divided into two primar categories professional and lay, with

lay being ,mvone who is not currently delivering human services. The lay
category from which the local chairperson must be drawn must consti-

tute a majority of members. Given the commitment to lay participation, it
is unerest Mg to note that these representatives do not need to be consumers.
Indeed, actual consumers of direct services seem to be under-represented on

the state and h COMMitiSiOn..

To fortify the strength of the local Commissions, each was given a budget,
distributed according to a formula based on population. Areas with small pop-
ulations were given minimum grants, amounting to about $300,000; larger
Cl ICS were given si:able grants, with one county allocation amounting to
,ipproximately $4 million. These funds have been transferred from the state
Commission budget of approximately $36 million. At the local level, funds
may be used for program development and implementation, planning, admin-
istration, and budgeting. Inventive ways to integrate services using dollars
from different categories are emerging at the local level. One county, for
example, is funding a teen center with dollars allocated as followed: student
retention funds for the education component, juvenile justice dollars for the
counseling compt mem, and ( X:D11(3 funds for the child care component. Iii

short, the local Commissions are acting as catalysts to integrate programs and
dollars in ways that render both the dollars and the programs most effective,

Local (:ommission plans are scheduled to he submitted to the state by July

31, 1994. Each submission will include a macro budget that will specify'
rough percentage illoiClllioons for each effort suggested by the local ( :onums-

sion. More detailed budgets will he submitted by each Commission later.
While retaining some flexibility., each local ( :ormnission is required to speild

1 , , , r t Ion hc,, staff members who are responsible for t a c i l i -

t o t i n g the col irdinative planning. Thy. local ( :onmussion plans w i l l be sub-

mitted to the s t a t e ( s i t h the 'OM(' ( o It Min \Si( oil sCrVillt.! as a

1:111)rdiflAt HP.; MC( kiniSin
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The state Commission on Children and Families clearly recognizes its role
in supporting local Commissions. In order to fulfill this role, the state Com-
mission includes about 30 staff members replete with budget, policy, and pro-

gram expertise. In addition, ten regional coordinators link with individual
local Commissions to provide or help access training and technical assistance.
Each local Commission has been given computers, modems, and printers so
that it can be linked not only with the state Commission, but with other local
Commissions to share information. Media/communications plans have also
been developed to augment communication linkages. Mechanisms for local
Commissions to share with one another on a face-to-face basis have born set
up, as has a process to engage the local Commissions in the development of
the budget for the state Commission on Children and Families.

Similar to the Commission, an apparatus to engage and link local and
state players is planned for the Benchmarks via the establishment of local
Progress Boards to parallel the statewide Oregon Progress Board. It is antic-
ipated that these local boards will mirror the state Board and will serve as a
coordinating link for the various commissions and organizations adopting
Benchmarks including the local Commissions on Children and Families.
While the Benchmarks are being adopted by many gioups without the exis-
tence of local Progress Boards, it is felt that the institutionalization of such
local hoards would give Benchmarks that much more visibility and engender
commensurate commitment in some regions of the state where the Bench-
marks have taken root marginally.

The state level Progress Board is an independent hoard with representa-
tives appointed by the Governor. Appointees represent business, philan-
thropic, and academic communities. It is anticipated that the local Progress
Boards will have a similar appointed membership. The entire Benchmarks
effort is provided with an annual budget of $4,00,000. Much of the work of
the state and local Progress Boards involves assisting and bringing together
different organizations, commissions, and communities to focus oil specific
goals and outc(Imes they want to achieve.

Meeting monthly, the Child Care ( :ommission IS ,1 fifteen-member com-
mission composed of providers as well as individuals from the business, pro-
fessional, and the governmental sectors. The Governor appoints one-third of
the representatives said the chair. The Speaker of the I louse and the (2hair-
m,i1 of the Semite also each appoint one-third of the members. The prima-
ry goal of the (:Cc.: is to oversee the creation and development of legislation,

policies ;111,1 practices that better integrate quality services for children. In

addition, the ( is designed to he catalytic in getting diildren's issues on
the roliti:al and social ;igenlas of the state. The budget for the ( s 'int-

pratively $1)0,000 per Holmium

The (7hild ('are 1)10,1ot) also 111,1V., coordinative role in
linking servikes in the early cite and education field. With its $2.; million
budget f finds ), t ime :( :1 ) coordinates child cure rei.4111,1-
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tion, resource and referral, and a number of early care and education pro-
grams including [lead Start and the Oregon Prekindergarten Program in
order to advance efforts on behalf of Oregon's children and families.

Oregon's three major service integration efforts share some interesting
commonalties, despite the reality that they are somewhat different in intent
and process. All three efforts were created or expanded as a part of the Gold-
:chilli& administration, with strong input from Oregonians at large. The
Progress Board and Benchmarks retain much of their original shape, the
OCCYSC has been reincarnated from its original form to the current (2, in-
mission structure, and the (XX; has been reshaped slightly, but all still retain
a populist orientation and a certain accountability to Oregonians. All have
also ftiund expression in legislation, and enjoy bipartisan support. All are
accountable to the legislature and receive funds from the legislature to sup-
port their work.

In short, ideas that sprung up in the executive branch were given legiti-
mation in the legislative branch. Presently all efforts also enjoy strong com-
munity support. All have prestigious boards or (2(immissions with at least
some, if not all, appointments made by the Governor. All recognix the
importance of the others, and work collaboratively to be synergistic in their
,iccomplishments. All are basically arms of state government, with staff who

report to state officials. In this case, they should be regarded as within -gov-
ernment efforts that are laced with an infusion ot lay support. All etitirts are
designed to be catalytic, in that mine presumes to effect complete service
integration. Rather, each slam... itself as incepting an array of service integra-
tion strategies.

lere the similarities end. The (VC and the Progress Board and Bench-
marks have existed for a longer period of time, and hence demonstrate more
tangible accomplishments, is detailed in the ;iccomplisments section. The
Commission on Children and Fatuities will no doubt yield similar accom-
plishments as it develops. Further, the Progress Board, though embarking on
establishing local units, is not currently limited to geographic locales.
Rather, its work may be embraced by a region, a small community, a private
agency or a public organi:ation.

Finally, the strategies of the three inn iatives are SI quewlim different. The
( :ommissions at the local level have clearly prescribed tasks ,ind responsibili-

ties and an elaborate infrastructure and state funds to support their work.
They involved in efforts that will help identify needs and that will create
lomptclicn,ive services to alter tonvent ion,d delivery. mechanisms. In this
sense, the local ( :ommissions are focusing on tic.: integration of and

service delivery mechanisms. The Progress Board, on the other hand, is tot us-

ing on bringing groups nigethei tic ,1111Vs hilt the Ille,111, but the ends the

Benchmarks through a variety of strategies including service integration.
The ( :A7(1), while it has no systematk lot Lounterparts, is bringing
groups h Iget het iii iddrcs. btit11 proLesses and outs onus's for young t luldren.
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LOCAL EFFORTS

(liven the nature of the state, there is great disparity in the capacity of local-
ities to m;lrShall remirce!, 1111111111, fiscal, and temporal to address the
diverse challenges. In general, there is a feeling that smaller communities
and more rural communities have an easier time integrating services, in part
because people all know each other and the consequences of non-collabora-
tion can lead to severe professional sanctioning. On the other hand, rural
communities face challenges associated with distant leadership in county
agencies, more limited resources, and often changing work force demands.
:.->rne rural communities have handed together for service provision; others

have adopted an ectmornic development focus around which some of their
integration efforts are linked. In larger communities, primarily on the west-
ern side of the state, service integration is also difficult, in parr because com-
munities AN dense, populations are mobile, and there are some deep-seated
rivalries that make collaboratit n quite difficult.

l)esptte these facts, service inte,ration has progressed nicely the local
level, with much inventiveness characten:ing the nature of the integrant in
efforts. In Benton County, for example, the local Commission on Children
and Families is working in conjunction with the Budget Committee to for-
mulate a continuum of care. More than 800 residents have been involved in
the planning of "Yes fur kids" a vision statement that focuses on wellness,
while dispersing responsibility for children to diverse agencies, organi:arions,

and groups throughout the county.

In other Ife;1, important integrative efforts are ongoing, but are not
directly tied to the Commission, the Benchmarks, or (X:(.7(',(:1). For exam-
ple, Linn-Benton Community (....o.,ege has had a long history of leadership in
service integration, using its Family Resource department as a mechanism to
foster cross-disciplinary training and field- based collaboration. I here, critical

and durable linkages have been made with Adult and Family Services, the
JOBS program, and the Child Care Resource and Referral agency.

It becomes clear that an appetite for service integration exists in Oregon
and would have taken hold in some areas without the Commission, Bench-
marks, or the ( '( '/C( D. Yet, it is agreed that the existence of the state ini-
tiatives has accelerated the pace of service integration in some .ffeas where it
would have taken hold

Accomplishments
Oregon has aeettlllplishetl 'mull in the area ot servitt integration. More

mdivitluals are aware of the ehildren's issues and more are involved 111 sup-
purling childten and families than e\ before. title HI large part to tht..
emphasis on t.ouniv-driven efforts. State involvement in the service inte-
gration .igentla has not been simply a i.1A' of ",luttlin; the boxes at the state
level," kit shifts III

I`C(11,1(' remark that the\ no longer lump .11 no\ progiani innovations, but
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think more systematically about how such efforts will link to and affect other

efforts. The Benchmarks are fully accepted and are known among diverse
communities. A spirit of collaboration exists; Oregon is poised to convert
this into robust systems reform.

FUNDING

The Benchmarks effort has had several major funding accomplishments.
First, the Benchmarks effort has been responsible for the reallocation of dol-
lars within a number of foundations or nonprofit organizations. In these
Lases, the foundation or organization sets priorities for funding distribution
according to the Benchmarks. Additionally, grants are often reviewed and
awarded according to the ability of the receiving organisation to meet the
Benchmarks. For example, the Oregon Community Foundation, the Work
Force Quality Council, and the Portland United Way have picked priority
Benchmarks and awarded funds based on the degree to which submitters of
proposals evidenced ability to meet the Benchmarks.

Perhaps most remarkably, the state legislature, in adopting the Bench-
marks, has integrated them into the overall state budgeting process. The
state budget has been cut by 2c percent, with agencies meeting the Bench-
marks qualifying for 10 percent of the residual dollars. Agencies meeting the
priority Benchmarks are awarded portions of the remaining 10 percent. In
this way, the budgeting process has become an effective strategy for financial
reallocation according to the Benchmarks.

The Commission on Children and Families has consolidated $38 million
in funds already. Moreover, it will have an important impact on funding in
two ways. First, the Commission will act as a pass-through agent, fostering the

pooling of funds from various funding streams at the local level. Set ,ind, the
Commission will pursue the devolution of dollars froth the state county
agencies. Through these strategies and via their capacity to integrate services,
it is anticipated that cost savings will accrue. Many, hoever, concerned
that such cost savings become the primary motivation for the service inte-
grati(m efhwts, and urge continued fortis on quality and outcomes.

The C:( :C /(;(;1, has also fostered the realignment of so that greater
state investments have been allocated to young children. By directing the
Proceeds from a Community Action Project into child Care, $1.5 million
has been realized. In addition, the C( :(.1) has also advocated for pro-
\Amu, market rate compensation, thereby increasing the tuntis ;IL Able for
child care.

TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The ( 'oininissiori on ( Tuldreil imd Families, recognizing the maior responsi-
bilities that are being devolve d to the t ()Unlit'', is l'it)V1killa: 11.,111111111,1n)tind

Li illaborat ive skill building to handle the task. This training in. Ilides Sl's.
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sions on community development, the planning process, and evaluating ser-

vices. Such training efforts are outcome directed, without making major
changes to the Maill5rreill11 delivery systems for professional development in

the state. Some of the training efforts are linked to the Benchmarks and take
the form of Benchmark kits that provide specific strategies around a particu-
lar Benchmark. Beyond formal training, the state Commission office is also
providing site-based technical assistance to local Commissions. In addition,
through the Benchmarks process, "catalytic leadership" training has been
offered in localities, as have intensive workshops on performance !fleas WI'S.

Professional development for early care and education providers seems to
be concentrated at the community college level, with few tour-year institu-
tions offering specialised training, in part due to the preference for "general-
ist" teaching credentials. There are some significant efforts underway to
form a comprehensive career development system for all personnel entering
early care and education. The Office of Community College Services coor-
dinates much of the training, with local community agencies notably

child care resource and referral agencies taking the lead in actually pro-
viding the training. Overseen by a Childhood Care and Education Devel-
opment Advisory Committee -- emanating from the CCPBCf Training
Advisory Committee the career development effort will establish com-
mon standards for early childhood programs in school systems and elsewhere,
Ind \till also create .1 career development system that has at least three lev-
els of career progression.

ADVOCACY

Accomplishments in the advocacy d011iain ;Ire varied, with important
advances being made within state government in terms of increasing the
attention accorded children and families in general. The (X: as well is the
Commission on Children and Families are entities that have been estab-
lished to address advocacy issues. The ( X X: focuses its efforts on child care
and works cooperatively with other groups on early childhood issues. The

.es .Ocuses on advocacy skills, leavingCommission on Children and families t
the specific content of advocacy initiatives to each community. Recogni:-
ing the importance of advocacy work, the state Commission works with local
Commissions to build all adv,,cacv capacity. Lot ;11 peop!, ark brought into
the state hearings processes, and are' encouragJ to be active in their own
communities. The Commissikm also sponsors a Youth Caucus ,Advisory
Board with one goal being the engagement of young people in functional
ad ocacv. The (:oininissi,,n has been strong M advocating for local control
and for enhanced state budgets, but not necessarily for child care. Outside

f government, Ay( )c;1iv .cliffs strong through the Oreg, ,n Association for
the Education of Young Children, .111,1 Children Hist

statewide advocacy organi:ation.
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REGULATION

Support for regulatory improvement has increased as a result of service inte-
gration efforts. As programs have worked together, discrepancies in regula-
tions and standards have been identified as a barrier to effective integration.
A newly enacted bill requires registration of family child care providers and
emanated from the advocacy of the Col mission for (;hill Care. The hill had
strong support from various state ;igen( ieS and the child care resource and
referral agencies. The urgent Benchmark for sate child care lent support to
these efforts as well. There is growing interest in developing consistent stan-

dards for all early care and education programs.

DATA COLLECTION/UTILIZATION

The state of Oregon, through the Benchmarks effort, as well as through some
within-department efforts, is making headway on the collection of data and
on its utilt:at ion. Not only are common data points discerned Vial the Bench-

marks, but for each Benchmark risk : factors, potential performance indicators
and aiccoslplishment levels have been identified. To obtain these data,
BerIC11111.:ik, personnel have worked intensively with agency personnel to

discern the most efft..ct ve way of streamlining access to data, otten amalga-
mating resources to structure new data collection efforts.

Further, via the biennial population survey, new information needed
across agencies has been obtained. A biennial statewide report "Estimat-

ing Child Care Needs in Oregon" provides data on family demographics,
household income, and child care arrangements. This report is an outgrowth
ot a service integration effort in that many partners the Child (;are Divi-
sion, the Progress Board, the Oregon Child Care Resource and Referral Net-
work, the Commission for Child Care, Adult and Family Services, the
(;ommission on Children and Families, the Oregon Association for the Edu-
cation of Young (:hildren, and the Oregon Association of Child Care Direc-

tors are working together to compile data that will be useful for planning

and resource development.

CONSUMER INFORMATION

Because of Oregon's commitment to brood-based cui:en input, inuk:h more
attention is being generated regarding the status of Oregon's children and
tomilies Such 'awareness Is manliest by more consumers Joining regional
commissions and boards, by enhanced information sharing a, t of the
resource and referral agencies, and by the increased attention to lhild and
Lundy issues via the media the print nitAlia in port

Sikh (onsumer awareness has not always been productive for l hildren And
tamihes in that with increased sllst lc loll of government (arability. in .;t'in't
al, there has been a significant and effective attempt to (urtail government
spending via Ballot NleasIlre m Oref;otl, then, may have
had somewhat of a boomerang ettc( t.
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EQUITABLE DISTMUTION

While the effects on service delivery due to Oregon's service integration
efforts are not yet fully evident, some notable signals point toward inure et1111-

titHe service distribution. For example, due to the existence of the local
Commissions on Children and Families, there are planning entities in every
county for the first time. Fostered by minimum grants now available to all
counties, those areas that did little planning ;Ind often were unable to capi-
tali:e on state opportunities now have the mechanism and the staff to do so.
Moreover, the Benchmarks have motivated service providers and agency
heads to redirect their thinking toward more equitable distribution of ser
vices as there is 1 specific Benchmark devoted to equality of opportunity.

ABUNDANCE

The Benchmarks have helped organi:ations come together with common
purpose. :Although overall public funding has not increased, the Bench-
marks because of their articulation of young children as a priority have

helped redirect public tunds toward young children, thereb increasing the
number of services made at ailable to children. Further, given the interest
that the Benchmarks have engendered, there is ,also greater private sector
support for children's efforts, which is in turn making services more accessi-
He. Examples abound of local groups coming together to engage and link
cttnu resources around service domains; this has been particularly evi-
dent in the area iit uld sexual Ise and teen pregnancy prevention.

QUALITY

Because of their comparative newness, it is difficult to discern \\ nether (lre-
gun's service integration etiorts have led to appreciable increases in the qu,il-
ity of services for young children and families. There arc indications that the
Benchmarks, in tandem with other efforts, have led to reduced rates of child
abuse, teen pregnancy, and drug addiction among high school students. It is

felt that with time, the synergy of the Commission on (:hildren and Families,
in conjunction with the Benchmarks process and other important etti,rts
including the DI IR Servile Integration Pemonstration Projects and educa-
tiOn reform will yield similar results for young children ,ind their families.

Key Issues

l)c,ric Its IlOtilble ilCCO1111)11shillellts, Oregon as VI shill' it the cusp of invert.
tioll faces significant challenges in its efforts io 11'1111,1\V service delivery \

service integration. First, there grave concern that with the establish
ment of the local Commissions and the l`Nrt'lled devolution of sercR,
responsibility in the loial level, planning Littons will focus mainly on pro-
gram development that Is, tin item ing the dilivery nick hanisms, att tilillt

systems, and staff to execute new county level him tioni.. In the haste
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to accomplish this fortnidabli change, the press to integrate services and
effect broad-based systemic change might he lost.

An example of this occurred with the launching of a new 1.1ealthy Start
initiative. Despite the reality that two other similar, home-based visiting
efforts existed one in the Department of Education, and one in DIM
under the Division of Health the Children's Care Team started from
scratch with the healthy Start initiative. While an effort was made to link
these services at the state Commission level, the linkage has not yet
occurred. At the local level, Commissions that are successful in winning the
competition for the Healthy Start grants will need to decide whether to par
allel the state structure and set up another program, or whether to link with
already existing efforts. The point is that the press for start up of the local
Commissions may he so intense as to preclude the integration focus. An
assumption seems to have been made that transferring responsibility to the
counties will automatically result in service integration an assumption
that warrants some examination.

A second challenge that Oregon will face earlier than many other states
because of its con., nitment to devolving services to the counties is a

clear delineation of which responsibilities need to he handled for which pro-
grams ,ii which levels. While there is a fine preliminary framework to guide
the thinking now, as the devolution collies to fruition, more specificity will
he necessary. C;ireful evaluation of the current framework will also he nec-
essary before further decisions ;ire made.

Tilere is some skepticism that the rationale for the devolution of authori-
ty to the counties is rooted in a cost saving goal, and that the intent is to shift
costs from the state to the local level. Concerns about sufficient resources to
carry out new responsibilities it the county level need to he addressed. Ser-
vice integration and the transfer of services to the counties could become
seriously derailed in Oregon it the populace regards these etiorts as mere foils
for diminished funding.

Related to the issue of the devolution of responsibility to the counties is ;1
concern that there may he an assumption of capability at the county level.
( 'liven the local diversity mentioned, it is quite likely that counties will have
diverse capacities ;111,1 commitments to the Commission and the Benchmark,
efforts. Plans to support less capable and less invested communities need to
H strengthened.

-The state, \ la the Benchmarks ,ind the Commission, has adopted a well-
ness inodel as a guide to the delivery of scryk. es to Premised not
on treatment or even intervention which ,issumes risk factors wellness

is the condition to he promoted and supported tor all children and tamilies.
[he dilemma that such .111 inventive ciIlstruet inirt.e,, is duo serious on-

sideration must he given to what the implementation 411 wcilne,, really

means. I low will it change the nature of services in the future! 1 low will it

affect the balance of servk is hetween the state and the t ollllf It's 1 hl' plait
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ning for the wellness orientation does not seem t he linked to the work of
the Commission or the Benchmarks in explicit ways, thtnigh to he sure, each
is aware of the state orientation to wellness.

There appears to he an absence of special education expertise and repre-
sentation at the service integration tables. This is particularly problematic,
because some of the best service integration work hits been done by the spe-
cial education and disabilities community. Such work does not seem to have
found expression in this itefation of service integration efforts, either within
the early care and education domain or across human service domains.

In addition to an absence of representation from the disabilities commu-
nity, there seems to he all absence of consumers engaged in many of the ser-

vice integration efforts. Parents, and strong commitments to them, are
evidenced in the resource and referral efforts and in many child care efforts.
In part, such responsiveness in the child care area may he due to the tact that
child Carl' is a consumer-driven industry, privately financed mostly by par-
ents. Sadly, in spite of consumer engagement efforts, the more comprehen-
sive service integration efforts, such as the Commission, do not seem to be
driven by actual consumers of services. To compensate, however, there is a
strong orientation toward checking things (nit with the populace in general.
Some of the mechanisms that have been used so effectively in this vein could
be applied to engaging consumers more systematic II y .n tfa.. the

Related to this issue is the question of the strength of the out-of-govern-
ment advocacy' capacity in the state. So many of the efforts seem to have
their genesis in advocacy, but then become embraced in legislation. Does

the legislative imprimatur alter the scope, intensity, or the nature of the
issues on which advocates can take stands.' Would the strength of these
groups he augmented by an out-of-government advocacy capacity!

In addition to these issues, there is interesting paradox in Oregon.
Despite the extent of activity in the field of early care and education, the
early care and education cu immunity. has not focused its efforts on integration

of services as a primary objective. Rather, the community has IOCIISCLI oil
klilditIV, the CilpICIty of tilt profession and on the ability of the system to
help families the support they need. There is a contentitient with
maintaining separate early childhood and parenting services in several
11(.), in Men S tIt state government and putting the emphasis mainly oil col
laboration across agency lines. Incorporation of early care ,Ind education into
the broader ,icross-domain loct, of the Commission on ( :hildren ,ind Fami-
lies or the Benchmarks has the potential to shift attention from important
early childhood issues. As a result, early care and education advocates hive

distinct from these initiatives, large] \ in an effort to preserve the
tflllllt\ and ;mention that early care and education deserves. As the calm,.
fly of local ;ointnissions grows and the understamling of early dllid11001
Issues htV0.11'lls largely through die efforts of the ( the oppor

tunnies for meaningful service integration of multiple domains at the
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level will he likely to increase. It remains to he seen, however, how effective
the current approach will he in enhancing the well-being of young children
and families in Oregon.

Finally, and perhaps most fundamentally, there is an inherent contradic-
tion between the individualistic spirit that characterizes Ovepin and the col-
lectivism that is inherent in service integration and partnerships. This is not
to suggest that service integration k rendered impossible; rather, that in addi-
tion to all the complexities inherent in linking services in any context, Ore-
gonians face the challenge of making service integration real in a context
that can he contrary to the integrative ethos. r\ such, the accomplishments
of Oregon are truly noteworthy; that the state has managed to do so much
bodes well for the future of its families ;111,1 children.
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CONTACTS IN THE FOUR STATES 1011IMMIMIJ
The' following individuals graciously answered the many questions we posed

during our site visits, helped to coordinate our schedules, provided space tor
our interviews, child care during parent focus groups, and administrative sup-
port. We thank them all for being such willing, astute, and honest infor-
mants and hosts; our study would not have been possible without them.

Colorado

Norma Anderson

Cindy Bradshaw

Juanita Evans

Donna Garnett

Grace Llardy

Anna Jo Haynes

Ntimi I toward

Carol Kreck

Barbara McDonnell

Florida

Susan .Adger

Bonnie Allen

Carsanda Ayers

Budd Bell

Marcie Biddleman

Mary Bryant

Michelle Christi

Sparks 'lark

Morgan (:,1

(

Sylvia ( :ostello

Terry Dillon

Dcbbie ;allay

Barbara O'Brien

Adele Phelan

Judy Priebe

Bea Ruiner

Governor Roy Romer

Kathleen Shindler

Ken Seeley

Dave Smith

Debbie Stinson

Judy Gandy

Theodore Granger

Kathy Gregg

larold (Irossnickle

Lynn Groves

Lisa Jones

Jack Levine

Ann Levy

Janet Nlabry

C'arol NtcNaince

Linda Nterrell

Jiime, llilis
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Claire Traylor

Lucy Trujillo

Sally Vogler

Dean WiRidevard

Danelle Young

Claudia Zundel

Representatives of the Freemont
County Family Center Council
and Project Echo

Susan Ntuenenow

Doug Oakes

Angela Peterson

(:eleste Plep:er

Pain Phelps

Marion Plichcinski

lonko Revell

I )onna Rirpley

Sarah Snyder

Bruwing Spence

Linda Stolle'r

Beth Swit:er
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Indiana

Pamela Carter

Nancy Cobb

Peggy Eagan

Joe Fahy

Kara CJalliip

Diana Gardenhire

Rilvn(iipsk)n

Maureen Greer

Ralph flaws

Phyllis Kikendlill

Oregon

Sheryl Bennett

Pete Bober

Sue ( :ameron

Ann Clark

Kevin Coneannon

Joyce (.:ohen

Janis Elliot

Art Ein len

Pam Folts

Mimi Gray

Ti Ill I IOACI)Cli

Bob lohnson
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Sheila Klinker

1)avid Miller

Kathy Poole

Emeline lodway

Dan Shepley

Peg Smith

Carole Stein

Cheryl Sullivan

MarLella "Fay lot

Pam Turner

lent Limning

Pamela Mattson

Anita NleClanahan

Ninon: Miller

Judy Miller

I.isa Naito

Tom Nelson

Toni Peterson

Mary Round.

Sarasohn

lm Scott

Larry Shadbolt

23b

Ken

Dianna Wallace

Monica Whitfield

Representatives of I lealthy
Families

Representatives of the I lendricks
(...Aninty Step Ahead (:()uncil

Representatives of the Marion
County Step Ahead Council

Representatives of the Step
Ahead/First Steps (:,u)rdinator's
Task Force

Marian Smith

Mary Spi Ide

Richard Sta,sh

(:hris Tomlinson

Rita \'inal

l)an

Katherine \Veit

Duncan Wyse

Janice Paden
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